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President-Elect Justin Skinner

Prepares or Year of Work 
A - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing to implement change in the corn- students to make proposals to the fac-

On April 19, was elected School munity, and I think it is vital that a ulty, and the faculty may vote on
President by the students of Phillips partnership is formed between the stu- whether or not to approve the propos- 
Academy. Ever since that day, I have dents and the faculty if we are to get al later. For example, this year the
been working to get a head start on anything done. I have already re- Student Council made a proposal for a
the tasks of the upcoming year. There ceived a positive response from nu- new parietal policy, in which open

- 'y:~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~. -~~~~~~~are many issues that need to be ad- merous faculty members. door parietals would be allowed dur-,
_______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~dressed, and I am ready to find solu- On May 2 1st, Student Council re- ing the week. The faculty will vote on-,

tions to the problems that face this leased a survey in the mailboxes of the proposal later this month.
-. , - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~campus. every student on campus. The survey Basically, my plan for next year is

This year, I served on Student asked the students to indicate the most to make numerous proposals at the,1

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Council as an Upper Class representa- pressing issues for the upcoming School Congress meeting in the fall

Michael Krupp ' 9 6 , the student body Photo/ 0. Mark Justin Skinner 97, will lead student Photo /0. Mark tive, and gained a lot of expenience school year. Choices included pani- term, so that Student Council can start
fpeidn or e ast school year body for the 1996-1997 school year in the process. Not only was it fun etals, academic advising, extending to work with the faculty right away on

working with the illustrious President Commons hours, improvement of the finding solutions to the problems at 1.

Krupp, but the year of experience has housing system, car permission, and hand. By formally introducing as

made my transition to president rela- the abolishment of homework after many issues as possible early in the

01 onlyexperienced member of Student vey was to find out exactly what is- for the faculty to consider them and
Iff lb INA& d'blm ~~~~~~~~~~Council returning, next year. Both Ted sues the students want to be ad- then respond through a vote. TheR eflects Sd CU DeWitt and Victoria Salinas, who dressed. The results of the survey will problem that the Council has run into

served as Upper Reps this year, have directly determine what the Student this year is that the faculty is not go-

overjoyed to hear some of the comn- As the year comes to an end so also been chosen as members of next Council focuses on next year, assuring ing to get around to voting on the
:>.Since we firs stfooncmu metstdncucimmbrwere does my role as president I can final- year's Council. The same is true for that the Council will truly represent parietal proposal until the school year 

* 4i fall, some of us arriving even be- receiving. "Well presented!" ushed ly look back and smile at Z1lw ae TylrHreigan uaWuh th niesuetbd.i vr.Hwvr yitouigpo
-fre the football team, student council one teacher. "An unbelievable produc- accomplished. Yes, we organized a who were Lower Representatives this Many ideas that were not men- posals earlier in the year, Student F
has worked tirelessly to try and make tion!" raved another. One excited fac- winter carnival; yes, we attempted to year. The return of these veterans, tioned on the survey have also come Council will be able to get more ac-

"somne changes at this school. We had ulty member even said, "he best organize, a penny drive; and yes, we combined with the influx of energetic up in the few Student Council meet- complished in the limited time we .

*one goal: "make sure we will be re- school congress I've seen!" had a couple of well-presented school necmrlostmaeexya's igwthheelyecefem rs hvenofc.
membered." We wanted to be a very Yes, ladies and gentleman we c(Ingress meetings. Most importantly, SuetCiclavr fetv h i susaoewr u nteI hrIsenx era ra

visible student council, not just in were a hit. But our job was far from however, we opened the faculty's eyes gop uvybcuete aepoe ob potnt owr o h niesu
terms of personality, but in terms of finished. School congress met once to the students' issues. The faculty gop uvybcuete aepoe ob potnt owr o h niesu 
our issues, as well. Unfortunately, the again in the spring to discuss the issue mgtntak althcagewe Now, if the Student Council is so topics of much concern to students. dent body. I am dedicated to being an

reduction of the number of all-school of parietals. Student council, along asked for, but at least they will be experienced, what will it actually ac- However, the following is just a sam- accessible president, and I will contin-
!,rtings greatly decreased the numn- with the help of Dean Carter and the more sympathetic with the students in complish next year? My goals are pling of other ideas: a) Allowing ue to set aside one night a week to sit

erof opportunities that , or any cluster presidents, drafted a proposed the future. many, and I am positive that we, as a 1 1:00 PM sign-in on Friday nights for in Commons and listen to the con-r
~-yhtember of the student council, had to policy which we all felt would be Before I conclude, I would like to Council, can make a real difference. Uppers during spring term; b) Making cerns of the students. The job of presi-

~d~essthe stdent body accepted by not only the lawyers and thank this ear's student council for .As the Council was still forming, I one term of athletics optional for dent will be my number one priority,

~-' ~lthogh wewerea litle hrt that the students, but the faculty as well. I working so hard, even though they tried to take a step in the right direc- Seniors; c) Eliminating 9:30 PM sign- and I am confident that next year's -

~e 'wold no be ale tospeakevery was a little chagrined when, following didn't always get the recognition you tion by communicating with both the in on Thursday nights for everyone. Student Council will leave its mark on
~7~ek o thestudets, w did ot for- our presentation, we opened up the deserved. I would also like to say faculty and thec students. I have ac- You may be wondering just how student government here at Andover.

s~~ke our strongres tocusiodiscussionit ofcamofoo aucotoJpsinsaded 1Student cmpCouncilthofisesplanningudet toncmake laHave o akegreat gr summereranand llseeyou
the ssusw tivastioent add wres ntfo and ajoity goodahe ea' ckew to ustinad-1h fnx bothe ofrthese gol.Ilseyu

the isues wich te studnts fltwe e gment frMy thresfcutywere adther fnye' crw. Son with lathesey wgod On May 7th, I dropped a note in ideas like those above a reality. In the back on campus next fall. To the class
important. At our first school congress ngtv.M woreweeesdta filyinpntIcntlstay"od the faculty mailboxes, letting the fall and spring;' there are meetings of '96, congratulations for makting it

meeingwebrogh upth foloing vey sme igt hweerwhn mny bye Adovr. adults on campus know that I was called School Congress, in which and good luck in the future.
issues: workload, day student safety, a faculty member approached either
Iall-school meetings, and clarifications myself or one of the members of stu- Mike Krupp '96 ready to work together with them to Studenr Council, the Cluster '

of the Blue Book, PA's bible of rules. dent council to congratulate us on a School President '95- '96 improve this school. I have found that Presidents, and the faculty meet to Justin Skinner '97

Following our presentation I was job well done, the faculty can serve as an ally in try- discuss issues. These meetings allow School President-Elect -

I.~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 
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Formner English Instructor David Cobb Found Guilty
Well-Respected PA Teacher Convicted of Attempted Kidnapping and Child Pornography

the cover of a camp employee for
by Ben Tsai research purposes. On September 1,

PHILLPIAN EWS EITORHead of School Barbara Landis Chase
fired Cobb, citing "factual evidence

Former Phillips Academy English and knowledge that made it clear to
instructor and department chairperson [her] that he could not continue as a
David 0. Cobb was found guilty of member of the faculty."
attempted child molestation and The news of Cobb's arrest

; 'numerous counts of child pornogra- shocked many former and current stu-
phy on Monday, May 6 in New dents and faculty of PA, who knew of 
Hampshire. A shock to all PA stu- Cobb solely as an inspirational
dents and faculty, the decision recalls teacher and mentor.
for many the creative and inspira- For faculty who knew and
tional teaching style of Cobb. respected Cobb as a friend and col-

After two days of deliberation the league, the verdict has revived feeling
Strafford Superior Court jury found s of disbelief and sadness. Few could
Cobb guilty of 321 charges of child comprehend how one of the most
pornography and of attempted child respected teachers at PA could con-

molestation. Cobb could reGeive any- ceal his double life from his family
where from no prison sentence up to a and co-workers for so many years.
maximum of 700 years. While it is Says Tom Lyons, an instructor for the W
unlikely that the Court will give him History department and a ong-time
the harshest sentence, Cobb is expect- friend of Cobb, "[The entire affair i] 
ed to receiVe a substantial ail term. obviously a tragedy for his family and '- -,.v,

The Court has decided to hold Cobb for the PA community." 
'in jail until his sentencing, which is Students who experienced.' Cobb's ',v . .

scheduled for June 12th. Cobb and his unique and memorable style of teach- 
attorney plan to appeal the Strafford ing reacted similarly upon receiving 
Superior Court -decision to the New news of his verdict. Kate Schulte '96
Hampshire Supreme Court. hopes to rritember Cobb for "his - -j- 

State police arrested Cobb on incredible teaching," and felt "shock David Cobb, at his trial with his lawyer (above) and during happier times (below) PhoioI L Adelsbergcr
August 22 when they spotted him and disappointed" by the jury's deci-
walking with a twelve-year old boy. sion. In her college-entrance essay, members of the press eagerly await- and contemporary styles of dress
At the time of his arrest, Cobb told the she wrote, "Regardless, of the verdict, igteroiin n xeine rwatninfo h Acmui
state troopers that he was the employ- its ensuing consequences and his tar- readn CobSys hitper y ad byn. Faued n

ee o Cam KYCfor etared cil- nishd reutaton, r. Cbb ill-v Lee '98, "I found the press to be over- Gentleman's Quarterly magazine,
dren- a story which the state officials on as a tremendouts influence n my- ly intrusive. Seemingly only going for Cobb was described as the "natty pro-

quickly realize was fictitious since life." -the hot story, they crossed the line of fessor" because of his unique charac-
,,no camp under that name exists in the For many students who were not personal integrity in journalism ter

area. acquainted with Cobb personally, the Rather than relaying information to Before coming to PA, David
In Cobb's knapsack, police found entire affair has been a rude awaken- thtass hyseedt as wnCb o taie .. fo h

women's and children's underwear, ing. Says Charles Childs '97, "This great deal of pain from both sides." University of Maine in1958 and an
5lotion, a Polaroid camera, a pumpkin shiows that one's academic persona Cb waexnsvlivoed MA frm ideuyClege in
mask, a list, of how much "Pumpkin" can be completely different from their -with Phillips Academy and participat- 1975. Additionally, Cobb has'been a -, T
would pay for various sexual acts, private persona." Added Alfred Bae ed in both academic and residential in commercial artist, semi-professional

and hndres ofPolaoid ho- 96, ~can' beleve guyI usd to many facets. During his 27 pictures at baseball player, and a marine from
tographs- The snapshots were mainly see everyday next door in Bulfinch PA Cobb not only served as Dean of 1962 to 1966.
of adult bodies performing the sexual could do something like this. He Students and Residential Life but also Although perturbed by the news
acts, but with children's heads pasted seemed like a really funny and sr as one of the first Cluster Deans, of his conviction, the PA cmmunity/

on vcariuslyfor he dulthead. techer" Bb Beens 97 cmmened, Chairman of the English Department, is slowly coping with the loss of such
Durng he ria, Cbbclamed "I as venplnnig o reuesin and as a coach for junior varsity base- a distinguished and respected col-

that he was merely conducting a sur- him as my English 300 teacher." baladisrcioa aktal lau n ece
vey on the attitudes of young persons When students returned to amn- AtPhsatefomtrcls
towards retarded children, and used pus, many were surprised to find

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

by Ben Tsai - people who didn't approve were concurs, saying, "There hasn't been a president of the same club and a for-
PHILLIPIAN NEWS EDITOR impressed by his performances as a day since the concert that I didn't mer friend of Chao, followed Chao

whole," says Warsaw. Jimmy Chie think of [his performance]... I know and shot him twice. Despite the 
Rex .Cho '9. a radute o '96, who played alongside Cao in firsthand the power he had to move efforts of bystanders and a medical

PA and an undergraduate student at the orchestra and served as his partner and inspire people." team, Chao was pronounced dead on ont n
John Hokin Unverstywasfatlly in the Chamber Music Society, says, Chao was'also known for his abil- the scene. Evidently, Chao and
Johs Hpkis Uivesit, ws ftaly "He was an extremely expressive vio- ity to persuade other of his beliefs. A Harwood had once been close, but_________________

shot by a fellow student on y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and that no situation was to be taken
shotesbya ferllow Studleelng inist, and I tried to model my playing staunch Republican, "he would argue their relationship had fallen apart in by Peter Chnstodoulo lgty

deat after his. He basically amazed me. He what he believed very respectfully I~ recent months. Harwood, who would PZI[LLIPIAN STAFF WRITER lgty
from he sock o hisuntimly 'took music to another level - a level first, listen and hear what the person have raduated in May, has beenThntiwnerinaevtstudents and faculty who were close ',-which scared many in the PA coinmu-

to Chao will not soon forget the I've never seen before. He was the had to say, but then deliver a presen- apprehended and faces first-degree Thefts, break-ins, and assaults nity, a student encountered a loved
impac whic he hd on he PAcom- most ambitious and dedicated musi- tation that was so persuasive and log- murder charges. His specific motives have plagued the PA campus tis nrdri h utda lsto h

munity. a1 cian I knew."- ical that he could make yout think for the shooting are still unclear, school year. The events have both Adams dormitory. The fnale stu-
Chao, 1 year-old sophomore at Members of the music department about anything. He could make even Chao's funeral was held on shocked and frightened students and dent, while opening the closet on the

'John Hopinswas apoliicalsci- also recall the unforgettable perfor- liberal faculty examine their beliefs Monday, April 15, at his home in faculty and forced the realization thatthrfloistetpesuermte
ence mjor oiginaly fro Port mance Chao delivered for his Senior and why they held them," says Long Island. PA, led by Walter and such savage acts can occur so close to otesieadhnswaglvdad

Wasinto, Y.He asdecrbe Concert in the fall term of 1993. Warsaw. A former resident of French Thomas, will sponsor an event in his home at a place like Andover. aperfo teisd. fe h
as a exeplay an extemey acive Selecting, the Mendelssohn Concerto~ House, Chao's fellow Rabbit Ponders honor sometime in May. The problems began in the fallovraeteitalsckfthstu

student by his peers. As she stated in in E minor, his inspired interpretation may have had his power of persuasion The PA community is still in with a rash of sporadic and oppor- ation and realized an intruder was pre-
the Boston Globe, his mother Rosetta was played with so much conviction in mind in electing him their shock at the news of the needless tunistic thefts which seemed to target sent, she imnediately went to her
Chao said of her only son, "Music and that all music connoisseurs present Disciplinary Committee death of a man with so much promise cash, TI-82 calculators, Discmans, house counselor.
politics were his love... We loved him were mesmerized throughout his per- Representative, which he served as for the future, whose face is still fresh and bikes. In response to the many The house counselor notified both

very uch.He wa ver taleted, forinance. Christopher Walter, the duning his senior year Chao contin- in the memonies of students and fac- reports of thefts, Dean of Students thAnoePlieDprm tad
very ifted." current Chair of the Music ued to pursue his interest in politics at ulty. Says Warsaw, "His death is the Stephen Carter sent an all school mes- PAPS who conducted an investiga-

A aetd ilns adadn Department, had the honor of accom- Johns Hopkins, where he was elected most devastating loss I have ever felt. sage in which he form-ally warned stu-
Republcan, hao is primaily -panying Chao and says, " shall never the president of the College lIt's such a tragedy when any young dents about what was happeninc' and to ftemte.Fo h ieo h
rememeredfor he pasionhe dvot- forget [his senior recital]... It's one of Republicans club just prior to his person dies, especially one who could advised everyone to be careful to from inside the closet, the investiga-
ed ino histwo pimaryintersts' my most treasured memories.., murder, give the world so much, who gave the make sure all of their valuables were tr eiv h nrdrt eamn

musicnd pistwoicrStud ntendsfac [Chao] played with such conviction 'Shortly after the club meeting, PA community so much... the word secure. Ev elthoug the investigtorse made
ulty likerecal hi powr tomove that no other student will ever choose Robert John Harwood Jr., a senior at tragic doesn't begin to describe his Even though PAPS and the Z
peope wih te covicton nd fel- to play that piece again." Warsaw Hopkins who had formerly served as death." Andover Police did not apprehend a xesv erho ohtedr

ing of his speech and musical perfor- benlo etieves th is ofal Mr. Calritere not able to locate the intruder or any-
-mance from~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~blee hAt nembr of the culpris were one who had an accurate description

His passion for music went farfrmP.M besothSeanad of him.
beyond his involvement with the PA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Bshp oritrisplce werbeyond his involvement with the PA ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~many thefts of small articles or cash The trend of crime did not stop

music program. Chao, whose ocrebleeohrieadhl this spnng as many had hoped when a
strengths lay in his ability to infuse httetifo ee ee car was stolen from behirfd the'-
his feelings into his music, always oftth ifo theevdormr members Andover Inn. The theft only repre-
played in the first violin section of the The situation bly worsened later sented the beginning of a spree of
orchestra. In addition to his integral in the fall when two separate assaults other car thefts and break-ins that
role on the orchestra and Chamber occurred in the following weeks.
Music Society, Chao co-founded the oassuts occurred. h neet ofh Three faculty reported that their vehi-
Philharmonia Society and held a CD asalsocrectthlnescino es ad been broken into and posses-
collection of such impressive magni- SlmadMi tetadivle sions had been stolen. Later in theapproximately five or six teenagers spigaredntothuprprintude and depth that Peter Warsaw, aspigaredntothuprprin

from outside PA. Although the o ate tetosre w dlmember of the Music Department and specifics of the incident are not total- mfale tee intorthe wow oful
a good friend of Chao, speculated that aepernitohewdwsfly clear, the PA student was obvious- casTh du moe qiklan
"he may have been as great an author- cyoewemeanroce ote s Te lok for vaicluales
ity on obscure violin techniques, l vrhle n ocdt h emdt eloi-frvlals
pieces, and performnances as anyone ground.m Whten the stdent, got backfore After the witness reported the incident

in the world."~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hsdrmatr h reah ifre to public safety and the Andoverin the world." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his house counselor of the incident.
Chao religiously devoted himself ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Police, the authorities questioned theChao religiously devoted himself . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Upon hearing of the incident, the supcsbtold'chrehm

to his study of the violin, and was able hosscuseosalepPPead w tsanytga theyn' hanothdoem

tions of a piece of music. He pos- A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hos thunelousaled counodh rmstatocre ncm
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'by Chris Lee - students were met by a number of strengthen the ties between the two
PHLLIP[AN STAFF WRITERchanges in campus life. First of all, the schools.

ugly bikes, one of highlights of last Throughout the Fall Term, there

~ifhe19951996 choo yearwas earhad been put out of commission were a number of reported attacks on
as a result of student misuse that even- PA students by certain individuals

quito an eventful year. Any number of tually caused the bikes to break down from outside the campus, resulting in
eveflts caused midxed feelings, some- hnte ol erpie.wrig ytefclyt aepe
tinie of joy and elation, while at oth- faste tnte colberpid. wnngbyhefutyotaer-
erS,-sorrow and controversy. Phone restriction, that is no calls after cautions as well as the implementation ,

8 p.m., which had been abolished on a of a variety of safety measures. There

Fall Terni ~trial basis by Dean Wilmer last school were also a number of reports of theft '

year was completely removed, from in and around dormitories by 
The scool yar begn on sour Another interesting change was the both internal and foreign perpetrators.

end of all-school meetings in the In October, the School Congress,
note-as fomer P Englsh techer chapel as a result of it being a fire haz- consisting of student representatives

David Cobb had been arrested over adtfisomnpelenosuha ndhect, cnee nodrt
the."course of the Summer and was artofts aypolinosca anthfcuyovedinrero

eventualy dismssed byHead of limited space. This spawned the ad- discuss a variety of subjects such as
Schoouly Babaas ais Chse.yHa Cob vent of weekly cluster meetings and the student work load, the disciplinary

Shoabee tandi hae onb sporadic all-school meetings in the system, all-school meetings, campus
had: bentkninto custody Can Mnywe

August 2 in New ampshireon three . Mnwecomed this change safety, and, car permission. The tu-
chargs of ttemped kinappig. By citing the increase of sense of commu- dent representatives presented their
Septemer 1, e was erminaed by nity because of the smaller groups, ideas on the different subjects while

Barbara Chase on the grounds that the whereas others were a bit more nostal- the faculty members asked questions
facfualinformaion on he casemade gc of the traditionally all-school gath- in response.

'it learthathe culd ot rmainas a erings in the Cochran Chapel This school year brought a strong
membe of~he fculty As ne o the Students were also greeted by a drive towards "modernization" as

most repected membersof the number of construction sites on cam- changes were made on a number of " 

Englih deartmnt an havng srved pus. Major renovations were made to different levels. Barbara Chase grave
asglth department nhaviosefault the Bartlet and Paul Revere dorrfis in her support for the creation of a PA
ms'eber tents weareos qukto Flagstaff, as well as to the Elson Arts Internet node, meaning that students ~ 
deeand bb' s rton desictoeg Center, the campus power plant, ath- could more easily access the Internet.

letic facilities, and to Draper and Multimedia equipment has been in-
ativemedi covrage nd te sufac- Abbot Hall. Some of the construction stalled in the Elson Arts Center and

ing of a variety of rumors around camn- poet a led iihddrn lowsbigicroae
pus. Cobb's dismissal was not met en- prjcshdarayfnsedung lowsbigicroatdnte/

tirel witout rsistnce a man be- the summer, leaving the Bartlet, the temporarily halted renovation f the '
lieve thatthe shool houldbe su- poer plant, Draper Hall, Abbot Hall, Language Lab "

poi'tng Cbb i sucha tie ofneed and the outdoor track to remain to be PA students were highly involved
instead of alienating him and evicting completed. The two dormitories were in a number of community service

huh romhis n-cmpu hom. refuirbished, in the case of Bartlet end- projects A group of students repre-
in- up in a complete structural over- sented PA at the annual City YearOn a different note, this school

yea aso ared hereisttutonofhaul. The Elson Arts Center was re- Serve-a-thon in late October. In 
th Srn omte fe hry opened on October 1. Changes had November, OXFAM promoted aware- ~ 

minute absenc. The Steenng been made to allow for an increasing ness of world hunger using, different .'i.if

Commitee'smainpurpoe hasbeen enrollment in the art program and also fundraising methods including a one 
to, reexamine the agenda of this school to ompensate for a number of safety day fast. FormerPrsdnofteUidSaeGogeWBuhsaksadswha ho/JSln,
and where it should be headed in the haad.Prastehihih fteetr surprised Burnell Downer 96 as Head of School Barbara Chase looks on

years t come.Composd of anumber In administrative news, Dr. Chris termn occurred during that one week-
Shaw was appointed by Head of end in November, that one of the ball team went on defeated, capturing Birthday by not holding classes but, away teens in the Hollywood and San

of faculty members and Mrs Chase, Sho abr hs shrproa noe-xtr ahei otss the coveted Prep Bowl championship. rather a variety activities ranging from' Francisco areas. Glberg- has been
the Steerngu Committee has discussed Mn ifrn paesgv e-gopdsusos omnt evc rtclyacamdi aigbeC, ~~~~~assistant, as she felt that she could not Despite success in most of the differ- Mn ifrn paesgv e- gopdsusos omnt evc rtclyacamdi aigbe
vte ll y verit tei betermten cofte ayothrjbtfh uls ihu etsottems neet ute tures during the Fall Term, including projects, to an evening assembly fea- able to realistically portray the desti-

"Andover Experience," in mind They any help Meanwhile, retired servedly went to the football game. Carl Bgr '7,Nwwe'Zuigmscadasechb r uelvso hs engr
h~ie throughl examied theacade- Headmaster Donald McNemar was The Exeter squad had the lead for International Correspondent-at-large, Manning Marable, a renowned author Also early, in the Winter Term,

ii and atltcporm, swl s appointed as president of Guilford most of the game. When the clock ran Richard Phelps '46, Sheldon Hackney, and professor at Columbia University. Dean Carter made significant alter-
studen and acult life in geeral, College. There were also new in- out without the Big Blue scoring, the who is the Chairman of the National The day celebrated the life and giving ations to the car permission policy.

inu n ductees to the Board of Trustees, as Exeter fans stormed to field, having to Endowment for the Humanities, and spirit of Dr. Kingadtthsmeie Snorwreloedonwakfr
continually asking for student ruhtnBshp'5pnuscr cmial laethisthneeres Michael Coe, the foremost authority provided students with a chance to e- car permission from any faculty mem-

ashel asr trin tl-coo uestePinniir'6jieeteBadpttmebcsneclc sarsl on Mayan culture and language. flect upon his life and theirs. ber as long, as the proper sticker had
as awetho of osing uetione thenOtoelldlgtinfomopisugen.Wthageanho 1996, the new year, also marked already been placed on their I.D .

stuentboy. or frm hemwa Harbin. China, consisting of 9 mem- by quarterback Mike Engel '96 and an Winter Term the beginning, of the town of On January 28, several students
hers from the Harbin Institute of amazing catch by Titus IvAndover's celebrations of its 350th from the Diversity Alliance represent-

heard throughout the rest of the school hersensfromu thefrmaWbinr Institute, cofslamazingjuncatche by aTitusfiIvorye m'96,g theTechnology visited the PA campus, in Big, Blue defeated Exeter in a heart Suet eundfo itr Anvray lsl ncnucin e Aa h ls vrmeigo 
year. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ore oobev cho ie n 'Break- to face a particularly violent with the school. Priding itself on its multi-school diversity alliance, includ-

In returning fro m the Summer, oreWoosresho ieadt topn atmnt ac.Tefo- Xinter ahead of them. A result of rich cultural heritage, the town of ing Groton, St. 'Paul's, Brewster, and
record breaking blizzards and snow Andover will hold a year-long cele- PA. The council reached a consensus
storms across the Eastern seaboard, bration of its history. To start off the to hold three meetings annually with
Massachusetts received nearly 100 year-long celebrations, a gala concert the meeting place rotating between
inches of snow over the course of the was held in the Cochran Chapel, fea- schools.

P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Winter. The campus was covered with turing many of PA's most talented Stu- Also during the termn, the new
4'. .5 '' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"4~~~~~~ ~piles and piles of snow. However, PA dents and faculty members in musical Phillipian Bod.rd for 1996 was chosen. X'

did not have a single snow day much and narrative performances. New editor-in-chief Jay Moon re-
to the displeasure of students. Budget talk continued with the placed Carmnelo Larose as the head of'I "'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~The Bartlet renovation was finally Board of Trustees, who eventually de- the award winning publication.
completed and students, formerly dis- cided to increase the budget for the On February 10, a fundraising
placed to Abbey and Hall Houses on 1997 school year. However, the in- concert took place in the Cochran
the Abbot campus, xvere able to move crease pmarily serves to payback Chapel to aid in the establishment of
back in, just in time to avoid the some of the $40 million loan the the Sojourner Truth Scholarship Fund.
treacherous walk from so far off cam- school has, thus actually meaning cut- The fund was established by members
pus. backs to several important programs. of the PA faculty to be given to tu-

Just back into Winter Term, Mrs. The financial aid is being hit especial- dents of Latino or African American
Chase announced of her plans to over- ly the hardest. The trustees in increas- origin. Featuring many guest perform-
haul the administrative structure of the ing the school tuition by 6%, chose to ers and showcasing primarily gospel

o~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~school. In order to increase the effi- raise the financial aid only 3%. The and jazz, the concert was able to~ raise
ciency of the administration, the plan actual payment of the debt will not be- over $3000 for the scholarship.
calls for changes in selection process- gin until in 20 years, but money is set During the same week, a child was
es, the term lengths, and the hierarchi- aside yearly for future use. injured during an accident in com-
cal structure. The debate over the school's "lib- mons. The ten-year old daughter of

- ~~There were more incidents of eral," parietal policy was rekindled as one of the workers fell from the sec-
thefts and bizaie breaking and enter- many faculty began to question ond floor hile attempting to slide

-' ings on campus. An intruder 'broke' whether the current policy is the most down the banister unsupervised.
into Draper Cottage and stole a televi- 'beneficial to students. The faculty However, with the help of faculty,
sion and VCR, to be later apprehend- questioned also whether or not tu- Commons workers, and the quick ar-
ed. A student in Adams North report- dents actually are responsible enough rival of paramedics, the young girl
ed that there was also an intruder hid- for two students of the opposite sex'to was given the immediate attention
ing in the custodial closet. These be able to spend extended amounts of minimizing any ong term damnage.
events along with a number of other time behind closed doors. The discus- Durnga the Winter, it was an-

David Cobb pronounced guilty of attem ted kidnapping, attempted Photo L. Adeliberger Perpetration such as car theft' and Sion, consisting of the faculty and nounced that both current Dean of ,o

child molestation, and multiple counts or child pornography' muggings once again called for members of the Women's Forum, be- Students Stephen Carter and head of
greater interest in campus safety. gan the presentation of several alter- the Athletic Department Leon

In mid-January, 82 of 165 Seniors nate plans that may be implemented in Modeste would be reappointed to
who bad applied early to colleges re- the future, serve another term in their respective
ceived affirmative responses, much to Meanwhile, in mid-January, the positions.
their relief. The results were up from Addison Gallery hosted an exhibit by In athletic news, Coach Modeste
last year, attributed to the increased journalist Jim Goldberg entitled, announced the cancellation of the
amount of recruiting on the part of the "Raised by Wolves." Consisting of Alpine Ski team for the '96-'97 school
universities.' photographs, interviews, audio and year despite much, protest from the

In January, the PA community cel- video materials, "Raised by Wolves," avid competitors. The reasons cited'
ebrated Martin Luther King Jr.'s dealt with the lives of homeless run- were time and financial consumption

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3
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~~~~~v'. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o.J.Simpson Case Finally Draws toan End
Orenthal James Simpson was found not guilty on October 3, 1995. Simpson was being

I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tried for the brutal murders of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and Ronald Goldman, a

.'~~~~' '~~~~t~~~y*~~~ ~~~ friend of Nicole Brown Simpson., The victims wer kildo h ih fJne 12, 1994 out

World famous American writer N~orman Mailer, father of Photo/File Thde triale which hadmbeen' inpogreshoseveral mnonths finally drew to a close shortly be-

John Maler '9, visit campu to spek on Plitics nd Patology'fore the jury reached a verdict. There were 45,000 pages of evidence; and 1,100 exhibits.

as well as the fact that it is very exclu- 590 students from 1,614 applications, his proposal which eliminates closed The jury, which was composed of 10 women, and two men. There were nine blacks, two

sive sport, in that most people could with a 36% acceptance rate. door parietals all together. The faculty whites, and one Hispanic.

lenot learn .to compete in their years at Several faculty member were hon- will be deciding upon this matter in

PA. ored during this-time. Dr. Yuan Han, the next couple of weeks. The Million Man March
Also during the term, PA" sent a the chair of the Chinese-Departrment, Many different election for next The leader of the Nation of Islam, Louis Farrakhan, in what was to be the single great-

group of students to a Model United received a Foreign Language year took place. The 'new '96-'97 esdipaofArcn mrcnuitinhtryognzdteMlinMnMrh.Frhs

INaticins conference being hosted by Fellowship provided by the National Community Service Board was elect-

Georgetown University in Washington Endowment for the Humanities in ed, consisting of the coordinators from congregation, he called upon all able bodied African American males to converge on the

D.C. With approximately 3000 pre- conjunction with Dodge. The fellow- several specific programs. Next year's nai'scptlAaytsbieehttercodhveenayw refmeealu-

)~ent'frcm around the country, the PA ship recognized Dr. Han's research in school president will be Justin Skinner dreds of thousands to well over a million men who attended the march.

'delegation consisted of 15 students, Chinese social linguistics and prag- '97 who will replace Mike Krupp '96

representing such countries as the matics. English instructor Kelly Wise, for the position. Skinner was elected French President Dies

United Kingdom and Honduras during on the other hand, was honored by his after a heated race between him andFrnosMteadFacesS ilstP sdntfrouenyasdednhshmef

-`>he simulations. alma mater Purdue University and was the two other finalists, Ted De Witt prostate cancer the morning of January 8 at the age of 79. One of the France's most

The Philomathean Society, or the awarded the 1996 Distinguished '97 and Eddie Rodriguez '97. Also the

Debate Club, also had a variety of suc- Alumnus Award for his outstanding Cluster officials for next year were se- powerful leaders, Mitterand revived the French Socialist party and his election in 1981

tcesses throughout the term, placing work as a photographer, writer, and lected. The Cluster presidents for next ended nearly four decades of Gaullist rule. His main goal as President was to further the

first at a debate taking place at educator. The chair of the Chemistry year are Socrates Kakoulides for cause of European unity and he is known as a chief architect of the European Union.

Deerfield and placing respectably at Department Temba Maqubela was se- ABB, Erick Espin' for RPD, Marc World leaders, including Helmut Kohl, Jacques ChiraG, Margaret Thatcher, and George

ran Invitational Debate held here on lected as one of the ten researchers to Hustvedt for FLG, Mike Brown for Bush mourned the loss of a great statesman and friend.

campus. research cutting edge fast reaction kii- PKN, Tom Ryan for WQS, and Nate

WQS ran its second annual Casino netics at the University of Rochester. Hleherington for WQN.

Night, which served as a fund raiser In more faculty related news, On much gloomier notes, duringGoen ntSusDw
'i4or a, UNICEF Children's fund in Reverend Phillip Zaeder was appoint- May, a small fire broke out in the TeUie ttsgvrmn htdw wc hsya sarsl ftemutn
Haiti. The even raised about $700 ed as Dean -of the Faculty for four basement of campus. It was quickly national debt. The non-essential branches and services of the government were closed

while. Students, gambling with fake more years. Dean of Community contained and extinguished but the down, as thousands of government employees were forced to stay home. The govern-

currencies, were allowed to obtain Affairs & Multicultural Development buildmng had to be evacuated. In news ment opened its doors again when Congress passed a resolution allowing the ceiling for
prizes at an auction; prizes ranged Rebecca Sykes was selected as the stunning the PA community, recent. the national debt to be increased.
from a meal cooked by Coach new Assistant Head of School for the alumnus Rex Chao '94 was shot and

Modeste and WQS Cluster Dean next school year. killed by another student at Johns Record-breaking Snowfall this Winter
'~'Tricia Edwards to a golf trip to Cape In the direction of alumni awards, Hopkins University where he was at- This winter, the entire Eastern seaboard was covered in snow in one of the worst win-
Cod. Daniel Pinkhamn, Jr. '40 was awarded tending. He remembered dearly by

Guest speakers and lecturers on with the Fuess Award for Public faculty and students alike for his pas- ters to have swept through the United States in recent years. During the single worst bliz-

`.carpus this term consisted of the likes Service. A renowned and innovative sion for his music and politics. Also in, zard of the season, snowfall varying from eighteen to forty-eight inches landed across ten

of, Linda Coombs, the director of composer, Pinkham is a professor at May, the David Cobb trial came to an states, causing many schools, businesses, and government offices to close. The snow

Wamnpanoagr Indian projects at the the New England Conservatory of end as Cobb was found guilty of 321 an1odcue aydah swl as a fair amount of property damage. Over the

Plim'outh Plantation, renowned poet Music. charges of child pornography and at- corefthwieMashu tsrcivd lm t10in esfso.
"'Donald Hall, author Jonathan Kozol, And yet even more incidents of tempted child molestation. Cobb is ex-

Economics professor Arpad Von theft and burglary plagued the cam- pected to receive a substantial jail selPrm MistrA asntd

Lasar, noted journalist Nicolas Gage, pus. Automobiles have been stolen term. He will be remembered as oneIsalPrm MistrA asnte

'. ~and fellow journ'alist Gary Lee '74. from on campus, as well as eight of best instructors ever at PA and his The world mourned the loss of Israeli Prime minister, Yitzak Rabin, as he was laid to

Pentax K-1000 cameras from the loss is tragic. rest this past Tuesday in Jerusalem. Rabin, a prominent figure in advocating peace in the

Spring Term Elson Arts Center. These events, fol- Distinguished visitors on campus Middle East with the Palestinians, was assassinated by an Israeli. The gunman, Yigal

lowed by a whole slew of automobile during the Spring term included Dr. Amir, committed the murder because he claimed he was opposed to Palestinian self-rule 

Spring Term was an eventful time, break-ins again remin~ded students of Barry Gaither, the, director of the in the West Bank.
with good news as well as several the need for safety.' Museum of the National Center for Rabin's funeral was a milestone for Arab leaders because many had not set foot in

tragedies. Prospective students for The School Congress reconvened Afro-American Artists, Norman Ire ic 97 h uea rwKn usi fJra n rsdn on

l 1next years could be seen all around this time to specifically discuss the im- Mailer, one of the most influential and Ire ic 97 h uea rwKn usi fJra n rsdn on

campus at any number of times during plementation of a new parietal policy, recognized American writers of the Mubarak of Egypt. P.L.O. Chairman Yasir Arafat did not attend for-security reasons. The

the term. PA instituted a new "fly- The members of Student Council pre- twentieth century, and a surprise visit acting Prime Minister, Shimon Peres, hopes to continue Rabin's strides toward peace,

$,back" program in which prospective sented their proposal, consisting of an by formner President George Bush '42 while healing a shocked and divided nation.

minority students in need of financial "open house" policy during the week. during Grandparents weekend.

aid were given a chance to visit the The "op~n house" policy consists of The school year from 1995 to Unabomnber found in Montana

Andover campus, funded by the doors being left ajar during weekdays, 1996 was all in all a year filled withTho re acysiwsarstd stepim su etinheU bmerae, hch

schol.Thse tudnt coldparici wilefolowng hecuren guidelineszyski eventssedfromhepeveryusecpartte ofbothe entireich

pate in the Spring Visit program in during weekends. However, under the scope of things. It was a year of signif- haben autgteFBfoyar.Kcnsiad enlvngnasm lhtinaM tna

which prospective students come "open house" policy, students will no icant accomplishments as well as grat forest, completely inconspicuous to any of his neighbors. The FBI arrested Kaczynski after

!spend a day with a current PA student longer have to sign-in with house tragedies- both on the campus and careful surveillance of his home.

and familiarize themselves with the counselors but to rather just sign a off- and definitely one to be rememn- Kaczynski, a Harvard graduate, had been living in almost complete seclusion in Montana.

school. This year, the school accepted sign-in sheet. Dean Carter presented bered.' Few people knew of his whereabouts, and those who did, described him 'as somebody'

whom did not fit, the portrait of a "mad b'omber". The Unabomber has struck many times in~ 
the last few years, killing, and maiming his victims. The Unabomber also recently sent a,
bomb threat to Los Angeles International Airport, threatening to blow up an airplane. This
prompted the FAA to heighten security at the airport.

Kaczynski's case still must be carefully reviewed by the FBI. As of April 12, 1996

Kaczynski had not yet been charged-on in the Unabomber attacks. The attacks killed three

. ~~~ people, and injured 23 over an 18 year time span. Kaczynski was being held on charges of

having bomb components in his procession.

44 7'0y 
ValuJet flight 592 Crashes in Florida Everglades

On Saturday May 11, 1996 ValuJet flight 592 from Miami International airport to Atlanta,~

Georgia crashed shortly after takeoff. The DC-9, which was carrying 109, people, including,.,,

the 'flight crew, crashed into a remote 'part of the Florida Everglades killing all 109 people on':-

board the aircraft.

Shortly after it was concluded that the downed plane would yield no survivors, officials-'

called of the search for survivors. According to initial reports on a flight recorder, which'

recorded communication in the cockpit of the aircraft, indicates that there was' a- fire in the

passenger cabin of the aircraft, and that the pilots were informed when somebody came into','

the cockpit of the D0-9.
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_ _ :~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~Chase Selects Re caChsnA
~~~ ~Rev. Zaeder inSye

Natl earh orAssistant Head of School.
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Dean of Faculty

190 Candidates Considered
Before Dean Zaeder

~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~Appointed for an
I `k_~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Additional Four Years

by Peter Christodoulo
PH-ILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER "

-'- ~~~Head of School Chase announced
on April 9 that she has appointed
Reverend Phillip Zaeder as the Dean
of the Faculty for another four years.
During a national search for the posi-
tion, 190 resumes were considered and-
it pleased everyone to find that the

,~~~~~ .~~~~~~:>, ~~~~~~~most qualified person for- the position
2~~.. was the current interim Dean of

Faculty, Phillip Zaeder. 1, r

Both Stephen Carter, left, and Reverend Phillip Zaeder, right; receive five year extensions on Photos I0. Mark Last year, Chase appointed Zaeder
their terms as Dean of Students and Residential Life and Dean of Faculty, respectively the Dean of the Faculty for a one-year

:S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~term of office. Regarding this term,

-1,1-7 '- s e ~~~~~~~~~~Chase wnites, "He has shown the abili-

teve Carter Leon Modeste to Continue2#1/1111 ty to take on humanely and efficiently
the many and varied aspects of the Rebecca Sykes, this year's Dean of Commiunity Affairs Photo /C. Bonczar
Dean of Faculty's office." and Multicultural Development (CAMD), will assist ~i

Rea pointed A4s Directo~r of Athletics The person filling the position of Head of School Barbara andis hasetya
Dean of Faculty is responsible for co-, by Ben Tsai tural awareness, such as Martin Luther

Paul Kalktein as te Athleti ordinatig a widearray of rograms, HILLIPIKingWSDaD.OSheinalso. aidedlinai foundingundinAz.s DiIean of by Pat Noonan Pau KDkseiearthiAhleicAlideaiaynfcroramwhichIN EWhEaTO

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Director. scastehiring ofnew fclydi-the iest line hc a
Modest is ectatic o be ale to tribution of grants, coordination of fac- RbcaSkscurnythDen helped to alleviate tension between o

ultylif, giingout abbtica lev of CmuiyAfrs&Mlcltal various students of different ethnic acS tu dients Head of School Barbara Landis continue his ongoing work to improve uflComlife, giving oututicsabbaticala leavesc
Chase decided t reappoint Leon athletics here at Andover. He takes and serving a multitude of committees Development (CAMD), was selected backgrounds. -Currently, she isamm ~ciali

Chase decided to reappoint Leon ~~~as a respected information source. frmalrepo fcniae ste ber of the Administrative Couindil,
Head of School Chase Modeste as Athletic Director, the posi- great pride in the accomplishments the To make up for the extra work newm Asiante Head of chool.tsa he which makes recommendations for f advi

his tenure, which include: expanding of School Barbara Landis Chase an- Ote diitaieudraig ncial
Extends Term from Five tionars wHce hs helwad oh ptsixn hstnrwihncueexadg year, he has limited his English teach- arhAvsrOom t hch Sykesnisinvlveudeinud re-

to Six Years ~~yeas **nounced 
the Seac adislicmmt

to Six YearHeloksfowadtocotiuig the training and support staff, raising n~t n oreprtr.Uo i h el rae o iwingSye apistioved inld the- l
his distinguished service for the school in ooecus e em pnhstee's choice for conelycete o
and the Athletic Department. Chase gil'sot oa qa ee totato appointment last year, he admitted that sition in a letter to faculty and student Amsin fieadwrigoite , ~o

byLIPA BES DTs hopes that "he will continue to build bosgtigahetc h eonto his real professional experience lies leaders early Spring term.B e akFre
PHILUPIAN NEWS EDITOR and nurture the strength of our pro- it deserves from students and faculty, with the ministry. Nonetheless, he has Sykes will forgo her remaining (Priorto herk poresetedaos and

grain."ecuaigeuainladrr- quickly and efficiently learned toda three years in her tenure as Dean of Sye srvda Dano Abtth
Head of School Barbara Landis Moet asbr n rie n ational sports programs such as Search with the new surroundings of the Dean CA DtSomecyktrefinei lservo 19s toa 1993 Asitat the~ 

Chase reappointed mteaisin- Bcoln e ok hr ea- and Rescue, and attaining high levels of Faculty's office and its environ-nieln asAitntHd.er Deco ofClge ouelgin wl
mathematiokyncs orweehea-ntelnt s sitn Ha.Hr r-Drctro olee onsln nlow-

~tructor Stephen Carter for a five-year tended the Poly Prep High School and of play -with many boys' and girls' ment. mary role in the position will be to as- 19-2,Clee ousorith

Fom as Dean of Students and wacatiofhevrty otbl teams. Zaeder came to Phillips Academy sist Chase in any of the Headof SmeSsin of 199192, Collg oneorinatore to C

Residential Life. After Carter served tem fe ihshoh anua- This year, Modeste coached the in 1977 as an IsrcoinEgshad Shool's' many duties, Additionally, ofAun ersnaie n174, .allo

as Dea of Students for half a year, edt Srngil Collgewheeh undefeated football team to victory in as the Protestant Chaplain. While att Sykes will assume the responsibilities an saHueCuslri 96~,quei

Chase decided to extend the length of erdadgeeiPhsclEuton the Prep Bowl, and the basketball PA, he has at one time or another of the Head of School in the event that 18-419.93pag,,
his term to six years. whild egre t in tosia Edc t eam191dir98893

Fo Trmerlyix Carrs. woredisete U on tinin t play football. ta enjoyed a superb season marked served to organize school meetings, Chase is not present. This is especially Before coming to PA in 1973 with soue

Forsterly ant Pine Knofromd as& job -rdagi 97 eto by numerous blowouts. However, any- OXFAM, Walk for Hunger, Blood likely in the coming school year, as hespu, Engis intrcorui .a
'clste dan f ineKnol rom191- obworking for the YMVCA of Greater one who has been on one of Coach Drives, and Latin American Chase will actively be involved in the Sykes, she received an A.B. from

:1986 ad as scedulingofficerfrom Nw Yorkwhere h helpedpeople Mo's teams knows that he always puts Symposium. Zaeder has also served capital [fund-raising] campaign and RacifColg.ndaMW rm

19866l9199 Cartra wotcaetohAoin find mploment In 179. etbegn tefeoem ebefre tenindvidul.lH. car- onavriouscovaitteousinludig:texectstoisendumrengme of-camcSimons CspegnDurigrhe yeaseatff -camba

1980, s -alo a cach offootbll an workig forthe ahleticdeparment f riesthis ttitue intothe wrkplae, pCo sotitin Flf tFacutscpuothanshechatin peviouhan shPA, Skes hsngrowetooapreciteron
workina for theandwhile eeiscpeasedrithethtcur- Evaluations; aculty woroa,; Kenan The Search Advisory Committee a

.t*he arter ofcurntPA sudn the Saints Ames School in New York rnsucsofm yAdvetasGrant; and mentor, Writer-In- consisted of five faculty members: Jay woing losely with tdentoms thI t
Siliphen Carter '96. ~~~City, and soon became the director of rnsucsofm yAdvetasResidence program. Rogers, an instructor in History; John ti oiinwt h rms htI- Inte

Carter says that he is currently "in atltc hr.he is hesitant to take credit, saying, ZadrrCeie, A rmYl oes ebro h hsc an would be able to maintain my direct incg

the- process of figuringI o tsgol He came to PA in 1986 as a mem- "w te hetwondeprful nt peopl wrn College with a major in English and Biology departments; Jean St. Pierre, Sh ilconttute stun, ayfsskes

for the next several years " He hopes her of the athletic staff, and shortly ithahltcdprmnndwre M.Div. from Yale Divinity School. an English teacher'; Joe Wennik, the csea will tin eaira atLie Isuesl

to improve the residential aspect of the theieafter was appointed as the head blessed with excellent coaches at all From 1962-69, Zaeder worked at the~ Dir ector of Alumni Affais; and was coreaswlasedigteGpl 

school in a variety of ways, including cahovrstfobllndake- levels. It is the combined effort of all Taft School in Watertown, chaired by Jane Fried, Dean of Choir and acting as a Complementary
coach of varsity football and basket- of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~House Counselor.

bettering student life and offering sup- ball. In 1990, Headmaster Donald ofthese people that makes our pro- Connecticut as Chaplain and an Admissions. Gregory Floyd, the
pAto faculty.M'mrslce i osuce rmscesu. Instructor in English. Between 1969 search cnutn rm Bonn natcpto fhrucmn n
*Po~ ~ y caarslcedhmt sced oslan-rm Brwig teraction. with Chase, Sykes says, "Our
After a year in the role of Dean of and 1977, he served as Associate Associates, aided in identifying and stlscmeeneahoer.Itik

Students, Carter calls his greatest chal- ' Chaplain at Yale University. working with candidates. The commit- we will work well together and I look

lenge to date simply "keeping up with - .In 1983, while at Andover, Zaeder tee considered and interviewed numer- fradtwoknmrecsly ih

the pace of things." Chase describes 'r~eceived the Samuel Harvey Taylor ous candidates before recently narrow- her in the future." Sykes is flattered to

'Caiter as "doing a remarkable job in '~'foundation award in teachin. Ths igtefedtCwndfnlyofr aebe coe u fapo fsc
the role... His quiet self-assurance, ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ award only added to the reputation that ing the post to Sykes. hv encoe u fapo fsc

stIn oraiaioa klsadude----Zaeder has earned here at Phillips. According to Chase, the selection dsigihdcniaeadcm
dn ofaizthenedlo students and er Academy for his good human relations of Sykes was, in large part, due to "her ments, "this position will require me

stanmg ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~skills and wise decision making. long and varied experience at' Phillips tosrchafwdfentay-a
faculty have combined to make us all Nooyhsaydut hti h o- Acdm. k hd Da prospect which is not as frightening as

feel he has been in the position for Nooyhsaydutta ntecr-Aae ySyes has served as Dea it might be because I kn6w there are -i

along time." mna years Zaeder will continue to do of CAMD for three years, during people I can call on for advice and
Chase has chan-ed the standard ~~~~~~~~~~~~~the fine job that he has done during the which time she has supervised pro- suggestion."

Chae aschage te sanar past year as Dean of Faculty. grams designed to increase multicul-
length of the tenure of the Deans from
fiv - to six years. Last year, Chase ap-
pointed Carter for only a year, to 
maintain flexibility in the process of "

restructuring the administration.
:Recognizing his knack for the po-

sition, Chase and other members of the
facblty are enthusiastic about working
with Carter in the years ahead. Says
Carter, "[Dean of Students] is a very

exiigposition... itsapleasure to
w6rk with students, whom I consider ,

the heart ad soul of he school"PA's Athletic Director, Leon Modeste Photo / S Reddy

Nheir ol KomitseysAssumes"

Responsibilitied-s f11 Rabbi 2 

by Mike Panich ~events. It is his hope that through JSU sic of life around them, realize that al-
PKOLLIPIAN STAFF WRITER and conversation with others, both though extra-cumrcular activities and ' 

Jewish and non-Jewish students will academics are important, it's also im- c

An expeienced chool caplain, experience an enlightenment in their portant to try to expose yourself to as n

Rabbi Neil Kominsky is now leading spiritual awareness. He believes in much as your schedule' allows. He
nurturing the human being and the hu- also mentions the fact that boardersPO'Pl~~~~~~llips Academy's Jewish communi-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~S

Plillips Acdemy's Jewih communi- man's condition, helping students find sometimes consider religion to be aSO
the pst si yeas Komnsky connections to God's presence. burden imposed by parents, and now

For, ~ ~ ~ ~~~~y Despite limitations like the small that the students are away from home, ;'t

wkd with three other rabbis at 
HwvrdUieriy.Hktatdesa amount of time he spends on campus, they can explore what life is like not tall

assistant rabbi at a in Korninsky still feels Strongly about observing services or mass.
asisan rbb a acongregation in Ch

L~s Aneles ineten yeas ago then maintaining both a religious and a ' Kominsky admits that institution-
multicultural environment amongst al intimidation might play a small fac- -V * relocated , twice, moving to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V

relocated 'twice, movingt detsand faculty alike. tor, though he believes that the finalF
KCo'nnecticut and then to Boston, serv- students 1" r d ii , tl jz,- n ' ' -Phi

One of the first problems decision really comes down to the stu- -''in

ceatly synaoe ino bohr resdens. Kominsky has faced is the organiza- dent. Having days off on-.those two HeFr~a lL1 ~ A a e y
Recently, b also took ver respon i on of the Jewish High Holy days, occasions would be the optimum solu- MY-raco pilu in s ii

bilityu for the- Temple. Emmanuel in ser
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Reverend Michael Ebner Assumes

K ~~~~~~~Position as PA's Protestant Chaplain;
cus on ministry. Before accepting his mission trip for students to an island in 

by Lauren Martin current position at Phillips Academy, South Carolina. The same place wherel
PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE Ebner worked at a church in nearby his mission went ten years ago, Ebnerl

In 198, Mik Ebne foun him- North Reading. A busy man, Ebner is thinks, that like himself, students will:
sefIn the4 Mit of nea scsfould caree also continuing his studies at divinity be struck by the island's unique cul-I

sel inthemist f asucesfulcarerschool and working with youth groups ture
-. ~~as a stockbroker. That year, he partici- at South Church, on Central Street. Having raduated from Andloveri
- ~~pated in a church mission project with He assures that his first priority is in 1970, Ebner is excited to be backj

,Q ~~~~~~~~~~~high school students, awakening his the Andover community. Stressing He feels that the diversification of the,
realization of the importance of and pesnlpituality" and individual student body, broader cumrculumn, and
need for Christian outreach. Ten years journey, Ebner would like students o active community service prograrmj
and a lifestyle change later, Rev, move "beyond the tradition" of reli- make the school a better place than'
Ebner has replaced Rev. Zaeder, cur- gion to the underlying, essence of faith. when he attended. He also appreciates,

renty Den ofFacuty, s Anovers Here, he believes students will find working with Father Hall adte
Protestant chaplain. Rev. Ebner hopes that religion is pertinent to and helpful school's new Rabbi. Mr. Neif
that he can impart to students a "spiri- in their lives. On Sundays, more music Kaminsky, in an ecumenical environ-i

- ' .. X'. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tual incentive that will enhance" the in chapel and brunch afterwards will ment. Enjoying little things, such ai
school's already active community hopefully convince additional students seeing Art instructor John McMurray,
service program. to attend. at faculty meetings instead of at dorm,

Preston Beach, rece~Iy ~ppointed the director PA s Internet services - . With the support of his wife and Rev. Ebner also hopes religion meetings, Ebner 'looks forward to a'and P eltroniech ifrmain evcsd a ei the bieto Asemnet ofervanes Photo/ /0 Mark three children, Ebner ended his stock- will make community service more fun and successful career as Phillips'
and electroic informatonal servics at home i the basemet of Evansbroking career in 1990 and moved relevant to students. In March, he led a Academy's protestant chaplain.

from Florida to Massachusetts to fo-

Beach' Selceda Internet Advisor
perhaps more knowledgeable or may ly commented, "We can't open the

by Chris Lee have different experiences about cer- door wide just yet. We have to take it
PHILLIPIAN STAFF W~RiTER tain issues and asking them ques- in steps to make sure that the safety,

tions." integrity, and policy issues are worked -'' I
To supervise the implementation Campus-wide e-mail implementa- out." 

of campus-wide e-mail and Internet tion has begun under Beach's supervi- In order to set rules and standards
access, PA has named computer spe- Sion. Beach hopes that the PA com- for Internet use, Lisiak and Dean of
cialist Preston Beach the new Internet munity will rapidly acclimate to using Students Stephen Carter are collabo-
advisor to the school. Using the electronic messages. E-mail provides rating on the User Agreement policies.
Internet for both educational and so- both environmuental' and economic Another security measure taken was
ci resources, students and teachers benefits for the campus. Apart from the ordering of a "firewall," which ''

alike will soon have the ability to saving a great amount of paper, the Lisiak compared to "a atekeeper" 4,
communicate electronically not only public access also provides a "hard This allows information to be safe and 41Z - V "! <'1':ii~ <

on campus, but also with colleagues copy" and an easier transmission of secure. '~'' '" 

~'and friends around the world. documents. 'After investigating the Internet for ' 

The school is currently awaiting Jan Lisiak, acting director of over nine years,, Beach is a "self-~
the T-lI pipeline, an actual passage that, Technology and Telecommunications, taught user." He has pushed for public ~"i 
will connect to a web server which al- feels that it is an "exciting time to be access to the Internet in college and 'k '

lows certain groups and departments here as a stude'nt or teacher." Although while an assistant administrator at a , ' '' 

to create web pages. The line will also the internal campus access will initial- company, he converted a dial-up con- --

allow for servicing and responding t ly be possible only in certain areas nection to a full-time one. Lisiak stat- Nt; 'V

queries on the departmental and group such as the PACC, connection to dor- ed about Beach, "He brings many tal-
pages, and it will provide a mode of mitories will be a reality in the near ents, skills, xperience, and excite- "t'
direct access to the unlimited re- future. The PA campus is currently ment about the Internet. Phillips

Beach noted that many faculty needed. This, combined with the al- him."

,have expressed interest in Internet- ready installed conduit, will allow.stu- On his new journey here to 
based ideas such as holding classes dents to obtain access to the interniet Phillips ,Academy, he stated, -. "

online. On the educational possibilities and electronic messaging from their "Bringing the Internet to PA is what I
at hand, Beach stated, "I see it [the -own room, am here for ... I will do my best in ad-
Internetl as a great resource for find- On the various details that still dressing every issue for individuals
ing information or consulting others need to be worked out, Beach prudent- ,with concerns."

71 * 2 A ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~1 /'~~~~~~~~1~~~ ~Mike Ebner, who assumxed the duties of Protestant Photo /S. Redd~
'~~ rieflfliflgsen a n a ivic~~~~~asttn to L.Jtalr ~~chaplain this year, looks forward to his years to come at PA

H istory and ReiPhil Departments

IN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
HOLD FOR IMPORTANT NEWS. 

CHECK THE WIRES.

U I~~~~~
Vic Henninugson' (above) and Susan Photos IFile

'Me~slin(rigt) TomasHodsoh ill e Suan Aadem, M~asln seved or to ~FLASH. THE TRUSTEES OF
by Charles Forelle ThmsHogo il eSsa cdmy cali ev' o w

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER McCaslin, an 18-year veteran of the years as Assistant Director of the . PHILLIPS ACADEMY, AINDOVER
P..- faculty. McCaslin also came to Center for World Religions at Harvard

Phillips Academy in 1976. SInce University, where she also taught at
During sprbringanterm, haeano then, she has served in such positions the Divinity School, She is currently AW ARD MISS. BUSSE

Schoo' Babara andi Chas an- as Staff Writer for Andover's on Sabbatical Leave and will return
notoned f theae apoinmnfo the itran Bicentennial Campaign, Director of next year to serve a six-year term as D P O A J N ~ 1 9
positlion e ofeCairfthen~t' andhi Publications, Director of the Addison Chair of Philosophy and Religious
ocia Scne Departmet and Chaeiru Gallery Campaign, and, for all of her Studies.

KoftePiooh an 18 years here, Instructor in Philosophy The great knowledge and abilit ofStudies Department, who areinde- 
and Religious Studies. McCaslin fin- this husband and wife team will un- E T R E R E W IG 1tally pouses Succeding cting ished her term as Dean of Studies last doubtedly be of great benefit to their 

Char f istryan Scia Siece year, a position she held since 1989. respective departments and to PA. as CLASS OF 2000. SHE NOW HAS
Derek Wlliamswill bePA alunus Inaddition to her work at Phillips whole. THE TIGER BY THE TAIL. WHAT'S

Phillips Acdemy as a faculty member 
in 1976. In his 16 years with PA, Dr. v ~ M
Henningson has, according to a memo
sent to faculty members from the C -

Head of School's office earlier this 
'month, served in many positions, in-

cluding Assistant Director bf Alumni (WI~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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0= 19, the student body vot-

ed JU 
nner 

as school 
presidc:11L

of Phillips 
Academy 

for the 1997

school 
year. 

After 
two rounds 

of pre- 
-W,

COL

Iiininary 
elections, 

which 
narrowed -Alleg

the pool 
of candidates 

from 
eighteen

against 
the two other 

candidates 
who 

'Am6i

to three, 
Skinner 

emerged 
victorious

'A

DeWitt 
97 and Eddie 

Rodriguez 
97. 

ruh

had made 
it to the final 

round, 
Ted

rowed 
down 

to eight 
candidates 

U Ar'

After 
the initial 

pool had been 
nar-

Babsi

through 
a school-wide 

election, 
the re- Barn,

maining 
candidates 

were 
given 

the

ries of topics 
in an open-air 

debate 

Bates

chance 
to express 

their views 
on a se- Bem

held on VYTAA. 
Another 

election 
fur-

tber down-sized 
the candidate 

pool

from 
eight 

to three, 
leaving 

DeWitt,

-Bost(Rodriguez, 
and Skinner 

to vie for the

, r4r;,�� 

Fiji

allowed 
the finalists 

to discuss 
in more 

Bow(

presidency. 
A second 

WPAA 
debate

Next 
year's 

Cluster 
Presidents, 

from 
left to right: 

Erick 
Espin 

(RPD), 
Marc 

Hustvedt 
(FLG), 

Photo 
0. ark 

depth 
the issues 

pertinent 
to their earn- 

Bran(

Not pictured: 
Mike 

Brown 
(PKN), 

Socrates 
Kakoulides"(ABB) 

School 
President 

for the 1996-'97 
school 

year, 

Photo 
0. Mark 

Brow

each 
candidate 

to the student 
body

Justin 
Skinner 

97 

Bryi,

during 
an all-school 

meeting 
in the

go 11 rho 

cage, 
the final 

elections 
took 

place 
Seniors. 

The rules 
for weekend 

pari- 
home-like. 

But in terms 
of DCs, 

the 
,Buck

C lu ste ll-S S e le c t 

throu-hout 
the rest of the day. When 

etals 
will be kept the same 

with only 
, system 

should 
have 

school 
wide 

stan-

minor 
adjustments. 

In Dean 
Carter's 

dards 
to give everyone 

a fair ruling 
for- 

Ca

the votes 
were 

tallied, 
Justin 

Skinner 

t,

dent'Nate 
Hetherin-ton 

bein- 
elected 

PKN, 
James 

Knowles 
97 for RPD, 

was announced 
as the president 

of the 
policy, 

all doors 
will need 

to be kept 
-what 

they 
did." 

He also 
mentioned 

U Ca

Nate 
Hetherington 

(WQN), 
and Tom 

Ryan 
(WQS)

by Ted Won 
& Peter 

Christodoulo 

to the office 
of cluster 

president. 
A and John Mohrez 

'97 for ABB. 

student 
body 

for the 96-'97 
school 

ajar 
at all times 

during 
the week. 

that Ted DeWitt 
stressed 

changes 
to

t, 

U Ca

PHILLIPIAN 
STAFF 

WRITERS 

new Upper 
from 

Chapel 
Hill, 

North 
The 

Senior 
representative 

is year. 

Skinner, 
however, 

feels 
confident 

that 
DCs 

on his presidential 
platform 

and

the Student 
Council's 

policy 
will be 

that 
he would 

work 
together 

with 

U Ca

Carolina, 
Nate is an avid musician 

and 
unique 

in that he or she is both a mem- 
Skinner 

appointed 
Ted DeWitt 

to the one passed, 
"Many 

faculty 
inern- 

DeWitt 
on making 

the necessary

:During 
cluster 

meetings 
on Friday, 

can be frequently 
found 

performing 

her of Cluster 
Council 

and the Student 
be Secretary 

and Victoria 
Salinas 

97, 

U Ca

C 
Z,

C 

working 
with 

people 
who 

have 
so 

was one of the best and most 
thorouah 

Another 
question 

that was asked 

U Ca

May 
3, elections 

for several 
positions 

around 
campus. 

Although 
he has noth- 

Council. 
The Senior 

representative's 

to be Vice President. 
"I'm happy 

to be 
hers have 

told us that our presentation 

changes.

C, 

'icki bring 
Student 

Council 
presentations 

in of Skinner 
w his tviews 

on the drinking 

U-Ca

in next 
year's 

Student 
Council 

and 
ing specific 

planned 
for next year, 

he job is to keep both sides 
well informed 

C,

much 
experience. 

Ted and 1v

vot&d 
for a variety 

of positions, 
In- 

functions, 
as good 

as they 
were'this 

Many 
of the newly 

elected 
Senior 

a lot of good 
ideas 

to the Student 
years. 

problem 
at PA. He made 

the following 

Cal T

Cluster 
Council 

took 
place. 

Students 
wants 

to work 
hard 

to keep 
cluster 

of the activities 
of the other.

eluding 
Cluster 

President, 
Senior 

class 
year. 

"I want 
to keep 

the cluster 
enjoy- 

representative 

are also 
very 

experi- 
Council 

... I think 
that we'll 

be a cood 
Skinner 

also cites 
that there 

needs 
comments: 

"A lot of what 
drinking 

is, 
Carle

reptesentative, 

and 
Disciplinary 

able, 
as it is right 

now-We 
have 

a enced, 
having 

been 
involved 

with 
ei- 

combination," 

asserted 
Skinner. 

The 
to be a vast improvement 

in the level 
is people 

thinking 
that they won't 

be

C, 

0 

three 
have 

been 
working 

together 
all 

of communication 

between 
students, 

able to have 
fun without 

doing 
drink- 

cam

ZI

also elections 
for several 

other 
cluster 

playing 
in Bancroft 

and out on the 
or in student 

representation 

in DCs. 
year 

as the Upper 
Class 

representa- 

student 
representatives, 

and faculty 
ing alcohol 

or usin- 
drugs 

... The object 

Case

tives. 

members. 
He feels 

that student 
repre- 

of weekends 
is for students 

to be able

related 
offices. 

quad ... I'll have 
to come 

up with some 
Salinas 

had the distinctions 
of also be- 

'U Ch

In an effort 
to prepare 

for his pres- 
sentatives, 

are left in the dark about 
the 

to have 
fun and they should 

because

The 
Cluster 

President-elects 

for 
new 

ideas 
over 

the summer, 
but I in- narned 

as the vice-president 

of the 
idency 

in the fall, Skinn 

sentiments 
of the student 

body 
and 

they 
work 

extremely 
hard 

during 
the

Committee 
representative. 

There 
were 

munch 
every 

couple 
of weeks, 

movies 
ther Student 

Council, 
Cluster 

Council, 
-, 

t, t,

next year are Marc 
Hustvedt 

'97 for think that I should 
start off with keep- 

student 
body; 

she will be working 
Council 

distributed 
questionnaires 

to' that too often students 
are unaware 

of week, 
And so, many 

students 
turn to

FLG, 
Tommy 

Ryan 
97 for WQS, 

in- what 
we have 

now," 
he said. 

with 
president 

-elect 
Justin 

Skinner 

Clare

C, 

all students. 
Eight 

issues 
were 

present- 
the activities 

of the Student 
Council. 

drinking 
on weekends. 

I also think 
that

Naie 
Hetherin-ton 

97 for WQN, 

Mike 
Brown 

won the election 
for 

'98 and Ted DeWitt 
'98, who has been 

ed on the questionnaire 

and students 
He plans 

to remedy 
this 

problem 
Mr. Wall 

puts in ali arnazin- 
amount 

Clark

Erick 
Espin 

'97 for RPD, 
Mike 

Brown 
cluster 

president 
in PKN 

by presenting 
named 

as secretary 
She is very 

opti- 
were 

asked 
to check 

off what 
they felt 

through'� 
system 

of bulletin 
boards 

of effort 
into'organizing 

social 
func- 

k;lark

I 

C, 

er and Student

C, 

Colle

'97� for PKN, 
and Socrates 

Kak-oulides 

himself 
as a -enuine 

candidate 
who 

inistic 
about 

her newly 
appointed 

of- 
were 

the three 
most 

critical 
issues 

re- 
and flyers 

posted 
at regular 

intervals, 
tions 

and that students 
will be able to

'97' for ABB. 
As Cluster 

President, 
the 

would 
work 

for his cluster. 
"I want 

to fice. "I've 
worked 

all year with Justin 
garding 

next year. 
Space 

was allotted 
chronicling 

details 
from 

Student 
enjoy 

them 
if they make 

the effort 
to

ele&ed 
students 

are responsible 
for 

meet 
with 

dormitories 
at their 

meet- 
and Ted as Upper 

Class 
representa- 

for students 
to write 

down 
any other 

Council 
meetings 

and from 
the admin- 

check 
them 

out." 
He also commented 

Colb,

chairing 
their 

respective 
Cluster 

ings 
and with 

each 
house 

counselor 
tives 

in Student 
Council. 

I think 
that 

issues 
they 

feel are worth 
considera- 

istrative 
offices. 

Also 
an advocate 

of on how drinking 
will exist 

anywhere

ZI 

'Co1g.,

Council 
meetings, 

as well as mecting 
separately. 

I think 
this will help me in we'll 

be able work 
to-ether 

well be- 
tion. Skinner 

hopes 
to be able to get a raising 

school 
spirit, 

he wants 
to make 

and that they should 
simply 

try to curb

with 
oto 

C, 

clear 
sense 

of which 
problems 

are the 
the two Blue 

Key heads 
members 

of the amount 
that goes 

on to a mini- 

Colo]

I 

0 
Z� 

I

hool 
president, 

and 
cluster 

make 
sure everyone 

knows 
what's 

go- 
ministration 

and our experience 
of most 

important 
to the student 

body. 
student 

Council- 
"I think 

that 
by 

mum. 
"Students 

need 
to realize 

that 

U' C6

and servin- 
as a liaison 

be- 
in- on." 

A big part of Mike's 
plat- 

having 
served 

to-ether 
on Student 

T`hree 
of the major 

issues 
Skinner 

bringing 
two of the larger 

organiza- 
they 

have 
a great 

opportunity 

'Colul

her cluster 
presidents, 

my effort 
to smooth 

relations 
and to cause 

of our experience 
with 

the ad-

tw en the two meetings 
Cluster 

presi- 
form 

was to make 
sure everyone 

in the 
Council." 

Rodriguez, 
who hails 

from 
focused 

on in his presidential 
platfortri 

tions 
on campus 

together, 
we can do a here ... Drinking 

can put a damper 
on

0 

Z:1 

't' 

torin

derits 
participate 

in overseeing 

cluster 
knows 

"what's 
up" and has 

Stuart 
South 

and was among 
the final 

are the changes 
that are being 

made 
to lot to promote 

school 
spirit." 

that. It's not what 
we're 

here to do,"

Z, 

the parietal 
policy, 

the lack 
of stu- 

His most 
difficult 

challen-C 
lies, 

he discussed 
further.

Disciplinary 

Committees, 

probation 
something 

to feel 
a part 

of. 
three 

candidates 
in the election 

for 

t, 

U Co

stu- 
dent/faculty 

understanding, 

and corn- 
however, 

in dealing 
with 

six day 
Regarding 

Krupp's 
perfonriance

dent 
body 

president, 
plans 

to utilize 

C, 
1�

eks. He knows 
that it will be very 

as this year's 
leader 

of

reviews, 
and all other 

matters 
of disci- 

"Hopefully, 
I can -et stuff 

done 
by 

the student 

coml

nitinication, 
and six-day 

weeks. 
The 

we

pline 
within 

their clusters. 

circumventin- 

the house 
counselors 

his experience 
as vice-president 

of the 
co-author 

of the Student 
Council's 

difficult 
to get the faculty 

to change 
body, 

Skinner-hada 

few things 
to say. 

Dartr

Z� 

C 

C, 
C, y 

0 :� 

C,

;Marc 
Hustvedt, 

who 
was elected 

and the Dean 
and staying 

in direct 
Aftican-Latino-Amencan 

society, 
as parietal 

policy, 
which 

was recentl 
anything 

regarding 
this subject, 

which 
"A lot of people 

didn't 
give 

him a 
Davi(

-1y about 
mcany 

ods of getting 
things 

done 
are original 

political 
interworkings 

of Pine Knoll. 

unto 

Deep

for FLG, 
is a two-year 

Upper 
living 

in' contact 
with 

each 
donn." 

His meth- 
well as his extensive 

knowledge 
of the 

presented 
to the School 

Congress, 
in recent 

years 
has -one 

completely 

chance, 
but workint-I 

with 
him 

on

Bartlet. 
He feels 

stron 

Skinner 
feels 

that it will be received 

uched. 
Rather 

than abolishing 
six- 

Student 
Council, 

I saw that he was

issties, 
such as restrictions 

on the num- 
and will definitely 

make 
a difference 

The results 
for the DC representa- 

day weeks 
altogether, 

Skinner 
propos- 

workmen 
as hard 

as he could. 
Despite

positively 
by the faculty 

voting 
upon 

t, 

�Deni,,

C 

C,

ber of pull-ins 
and 

cluster 
unity. 

in PKN. 

tive elections 
were: 

Matt Magrone 
'97 

the matter 
later 

this Spring. 
There 

is es a plan in which 
teachers 

will not as- 
the negative 

reception 
he received 

U De

Hustvedt 
thinks 

that it was unfair 
that 

"I want to keep Abbot 
on top," ex- 

for FLG, 
Jed Wartman 

97 and, 
no doubt 

that some 
changes 

are going 
sign homework 

for the Sunday 
of a 

FLG, 
"which 

is undoubtedly 
the best 

claims 
the suave 

Greek 
Socrates 

Krystle 
Dunwell 

97 for WQS, 
to be made 

to the rules and regulations 
six-day 

week. 
This, 

too, will be just as strong 
year in

C 

C 

Z� 

Depa

cluster," 
has such 

limiting 
measures 

Kakoulides, 
the new 

Abbot 
cluster 

Charles 
Forelle 

'98 and Dorian 
Hurley 

governing 
the current 

policy, 
as a re- 

difficult 
to acquire 

but he says 
that 

were 
able to -et out two strong 

pro- 
1�

t, 

. ap- 

41,

plied 
to the 

never 
know 

how 
faculty 

will 
re- 

parietals 
under 

his guidance." 

Dic1d

reearding 
pull-ins 

compared 
to dorms 

president. 
"Soc" 

wants 
to bring 

the 
'97 for WQN, 

Christopher 
Pulling 

I 97 sult of increasing 
pressure 

being 
"without 

someone 
trying, 

students 
will 

posals 
regarding, 

the workload 
and

in other 

administration 

by the

his: dormitory 
was only 

allovve�d 
one 

belona 
." The 

idea 
of the Abbot 

and 

Board 
of Trustees 

and PA's 
lawyers. 

spond." 

Head 
of School 

Barbara 
Landis 

Drevv

clusters. 
For the coming 

year, 
Abbot 

Bazaar 
back 

to Abbot 
"where 

it for PKN, 
Owen 

Tripp 
'97 for "DI

pull-in, 
which 

he finds 
ridiculous. 

"I Bazaar 
was 

to have 
people 

come 
This DC representative 

serves-as 
a 

faculty 
will be voting 

on w ether 
When 

asked 
about 

the inconsisten- 

Chase 
was also very pleased 

with the 
Drexi

I 

cie

kn6w 
that the administration 

has legit- 
down 

to Abbot 
and enjoy 

the campus, 
member 

on the full Cluster 
Discipline 

to accept 
the Student 

Council's 
new' 

s in the present 
DC system, 

Skinner 
election 

results. 
"I'm 

very pleased 
and

had this to say. "Right 
now, 

the DC 
I'm confident 

that 
Justin 

Skinner] 

Duke

irrike 
reasons 

to limit 
the number 

of and Kakoulides 
wants 

to bring 
this ac- 

Committee 
as well as participating 

in policy 
or Dean 

Carter's 
policy. 

Under 

C, 

,

the Student 
Council's 

proposal, 
the 

system 
varies 

from 
cluster 

to clus- 
will 

make 
a great 

school 

-Earlb

pull-ins. 
However, 

I also think that 
tivity back. 

The Abbot 
Ball also has the probation 

reviews, 
working 

close- 
student 

body will have to adhere 
to the ter ... The same infraction 

can yield two 
president 

... He's articulate, 
has a posi-

this year we couldn't 
really 

represent 
to be kept as it is in Soc's 

proposal 
as ly with 

the cluster 
deans 

and cluster 
, 

Eastr

open 
house" 

system 
in which 

all 
completely 

different 
punishments, 

un- 
tive outlook' 

and does 
a good 

job of

I 

's 

I 

The 

h

ourselves. 
I think 

that we can negoti- 
well 

as the multitude 
of cluster 

presidents 
to ensure 

the rights 
of stu- 

doors 
must 

be kept ajar during 
week- 

fair to certain 
individuals. 

The school 
working 

wil 
the faculty 

... I look 
for- 

Eck&

ate a compromise 
for next year's 

poh- 
munches 

the cluster 
enjoys. 

Soc be- 
dents 

who 
have 

committed 
disc'Ph- 

day parietals, 
with 

the exception 
of pushes 

clusters 
to be individual 

enti- 
ward 

to working 
together 

with 
him 

�Ernoj

On improving 
cluster 

unity, 
he 

made 
available 

to unlock 
the front 

Taid

cy," 
he commented. 

lieves 
that 

an all cluster 
key 

can 
be 

nary 
infractions. 

ties to make 
PA feel smaller 

and more 
very 

much."

wahts 
more 

people 
to get involved 

in door 
of every 

dorm 
on campus. 

-Pisk

al functions. 
He hopes 

to Cluster 
spirit 

is possibly 
the most 

im- 

Ad

see the reinstitution 

of don-n-spon- 

portant 
part 

of Socrates' 
platform.

Flori4

sored 
dances, 

the new appearance 
of "We need 

to boost 
cluster 

spirit 
in or- 

4

cluster 
cook-outs, 

and a cluster 
event 

der to make 
Abbot 

the -reat 
cluster 

it

cluster 
soci

1A 'A
ford]

7, 5�r

similar 
to Quad 

Day. 
"We 

have 
the 

has been in the past," 
says Socrates

FraW

best location 
and facilities 

on campus, 

In RPD, 
Erick 

Espin 
'97, a three

them 
enough." 

president. 
Erick 

believes 
that he can 

Geor�

bui I think 
we haven't 

been 
utilizing 

year upper, 
was elected 

as the cluster

L In WQS, 
Tommy 

Ryan 
was elect- 

-Geor

launch 
a pro-ram 

to put old computers

edcluster 
president, 

the only day stu- 
in the dorms 

of RPD, 
"A lot of kids

debt to be elected 
to the 

osition. 
A don't 

have 
computers 

and could 
really

p
use

three-year 
Upper, 

Ryan 
served 

last 
use a couple 

of old computers 
to

year 
as the cluster's 

DC representa- 

in the don-n 
after 

hours," 
says Espin.

s�ays that he's not going 
to "try to be 

students 
in the dorm 

as to how the stu- 

M!

tive. 'In his newly 
assumed 

position 
he 

In cases 
of DCs, 

Erick 
wants 

to talk to

radical," 
but will try hard 

to change 
dent acted 

in the dorm. 
He wants 

to

rules 
or at least 

make 
them 

easier 
on 

brin- 
this infon-nation 

to DCs 
as evi-

students, 
and cites 

car permission 
as dence 

of the character 
of the person

and also as a different 
perspective.

"Many 
donris 

want 
a pool 

table 
but

an example. 

In terms 
of disciplinary

abI4� to work 
with the system, 

drawing 
there 

are insufficient 
funds 

to [get]

C,

upon 
his experience 

as this year's 
DC 

one." 

As

of the

situations, 
he thinks 

that he will be

be,�active, 
accomplishing 

something 
the positions 

which 
students 

voted 
for. 

draws

rather 
than 

ust sittina 
back passively. 

The followin- 
students 

were 
elected: 

Dave 
oolidge 

ght) and 
ta Sawyer 

'97 
Photos 

0. Mark, 
C. Bonczar 

uates 
c

C, 

t, (above), the new Blue Key Heads sions

representative. 

Ryan 
says he wants 

to 
Senior 

representative 

is another 
of

�'bpconi

North, 
swept 

the cluster 
elections, 

resi- 
Salinas 

'97 for WQS, 
Jason 

Billy 
'97 

De

for WQN, 
Edwin 

Rodriguez 
'97 for 

collegc

96-'97 
Student 

Blue 
Key 

Heads 
Selected 

becaus

Ahis ye

tions 
to Blue 

Key 
Society 

advisor 
that had something 

to do with being 
a select 

group 
of seniors. 

According 
to 

�,Pj3ll 
th

In neighboring 

WQN, 
Bishop 

Rob 
I(inast 

'97 for FLG, 
Victoria 

by Peter 
Christodoulo

William 
Leahy. 

"I handed 
my appli- 

Blue 
Key Head. 

One line of it went, 
the BlueBook, 

their 
primary 

goa"i is 
results,

W, 

Du. 
T IDTAN 

qTARP 
WDITPR
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COLLEGE' APP., DM MA.PN AP. DM MAT. N. APP. ADM. MAT. PEND.,~

fAllegheny. 2 A Georgia 22Randolph Macon , 

American U 7 5 1Gouhe I. 1 Reed321fA mhrt1 39 '15 7GrinrleR 4 2 Rei ~- 1 1

Arizona State 1- 1Hmto 9 5 1 RPI 4 31
U Arzona 2' 1 Hampshire 1I U Rhode sland 1 I 

fBabson 5 -4 2 H Iampton U 1 Rhodes 2 1
Barnard- 18 9 5 Havr 75 17- 16 Rice1- 5' 

.,Bates .24 -16 5 Harvey Mudd 2 - 'URichmond 8 4 1
Bennington 1 1Haverfoid 7 2 1 Ripon 1 1

-Boston College . 1 36 25 9 U Hawaji 1 1 U Rochester 1 4 1 11
~'-Boston U ,57 -0 1 Hobart/William Smith 5 4 Rockhurst11

Bowdom ' 31 '13 5 Holy Cross 12 10 1 Rutgers11tBrandeis - 9. 6 2 U Ilinois 2 2 St. Andrews/Scotland 2 2
Brown 93 -26 14 U Indiana I1 1 St. Anselms 1 
Bryn Mawr 1I 1 1 - U Iowa -1 1 St.Lawrence 11

..'Bucknell 4 3 Ithaca' I ~nig 1
I UCalifornia, Berkel ey 15 7 '3 1 Johnfis Hopkins - 20-: 17 2 Santa Clara U 1 1
Uf California, Davis' I 3. 1 Juillard ' 1 1 Sarah Lawrence 2

1 California, LosAngele, 17 7 I Kalamazoo -6 6 - 3 Scripps 1I
•UCaliorniverside 1 1 1 Kenyon 6 4 1 Shaw 1I .
U California, San Diego 10 5 Lafayette -7 5 Siena 1 1
U California,Santa Barbara * 4 3 1 -Lawrence 1 I Simmons 1 1 1
U:California, Santa Cruz 6 5 2 Lehigh ,5 4- Skidmore 8 -5 1

-Cal Tech 4. 3- 1 Loyola, MD 1' 1 1 'Smith 12 9 3
Carleton -8 4- 2 Macalestef 6 4 U South Carolina I I

Carnegie Mellon 1 12 2Mrete -1 1 U South-Sewanee2 4 1
Case Western - 9 9 UMaryland 1 1 -U Southern Califomia 11 6 3 1

UChicago 7 23 17 6 Marymount U 1 1 1 Southern llinois 1 1,
~y~rCollege, England 1 1I MIT A16 10 7 ,Southern Methodist '.2 2 1

Claremont McKenna i 8 3 -1 U Massachusetts/Amnherst 21 1 8 6 3 Spelrnan -4 1 2
4Clark 1 1 -U MassachusettsfDartnmouth 1 1 Stanford 42 8 5
"Clarkson I 1 McGill , 6' 5 - Stonehill 1 1
College of the Atlantic -1 -I - I 'UMemnphis -1. I1 Suffolk 2 2 1
Colby 26 11 ~' -2 Merrimack 1 1 ,-Swarthmore 22 7 1
'Colgate -. 23 11- 3 U Miamni 3 3 Sweet Briar 1. 1
~Colorado College 4 2- U Mchigan - 41 28 3 Syracuse .11 8
U UColorado -81 5 'Middlebury - 3 6 ' 3 Temple -1 1
'Columbia - 61, 27 11 U Minnesota 1 1 Tennessee State 1 1
Idonnecticut College 2 9 2 Mississippi State 11Ue ~ -1 021

U Connecticut .'3 2 1 U Missouri I 1 - U Toronto 1 1 1
Cornell 59 '-31 18 - 1 Mount Holyoke 8 6 Trinity/CT 19 1 3 5 -

' Dartmouth - 52 --13 6 - uemo ieAt c/otn 1 1, 1 Trinity U/TX 1 1
Davidson ' . - 7 ~~~~ -, 4 1New England Conser'vatory M4usic 1Tus' .42 15

4Deep Springs .- I U New Hampsliire 9 6 1 Talane 19 1 2 4 1
'Denison -2 - 2 New York U 48 30 5 3 Union 3 3 2 -

-U Denver ' 4 4 . SUNY/Albany 3 3 Vanderbilt 28 17 5
LDepaul - ,2 2 SUNYfBinghamton ,2 2 Vassar 24 14 1
-~Depauw . . 1- 1.U North Carolina - 9 6 1' U Vermont 15 10
Dickinson ' , 4 -4 1 Northeast Missouri - 1 1 Villanova 3 2

'~~Drew ' ' ' ~~~~ 3 2 - -Northeastern - 4 4 2 U Virgina 29~ 13 5

Drexel - 1 -INrhrAnoa1 1 Wake Forest 2
Duke ' -45 16 10 -Northwestern 40 17 - 7 Washington & Lee 3
-Earlham. ''' 3 2" or~m 7 - 3 Washington U/St. Louis 23 14 3 1
EastrnSchool of Music I1 Oberlin 19 16 6 - 1 U Washington - 3 -1 

Ekerd . -- 1: 1 1 Oberlin Conservatory - 2 -U Waterloo/Canada 1 1
~Emory -23 1 1 3. -Occidental 7- 5 1 Wellesley I11 5
.Fairfield 1 ' 1 -Ohio U-1 Wells11
-Pisk - 2 - 2 Old Dominon 1 1 -Wesleyan -50 21 5
R~orida A&M I U Oregon '2 2 U Western Ontario/Canada I 1

7~lorida State - 1 .1 1 U Pacific - 1 1- 'Whittier 2 2
-U,-Florida 1 1- - Penn State 2 2- William & Mary 12 8 2

Fordham, 6. 5 - U Pennsylvania .62 -28-. 16 - Williams 22 7 2 
Franlin &Marshall - 2 -2 1 Pitzer- -`4 4, 1 U Wisconsin .5 4 1 1

IGeorge Washington 20' 10 2 Pomona - ,1 4 3 -Wofford ,11

I George~own - 59 21 ' I Princeton '- 73 .10' 7 Xavier 1-LGeorgia Tech I Providence - 4 -4 2 Yale 84 25 21

TAEnjoy~~~~~~~~~ uccessfUl lege A us e
____________________________was marked with an increase in the ably. This is not because Andover is'

by Peter Christodoulo number of students applying to col- not as strongy an institution as it used 
PIITLLIPIAN STAFF WRITER leges in early action or early decision to be, but instead because of the in-

programs. Approximately half of creasing numbers of applicants not -

As the confusion and excitement this year's senior class applied early only from the United States, but from, 
,of the cpllege admissions season to college and the results were better all over the world.
draws to a close, the soon to be grad- than anyone had expected. Harvard "Harvard has branched out in the-,
uates of PA are finalizing their deci- and Yale each accepted eleven stu- last twenty years to people from all-

sions for college matriculation for the dents early while other schools such . --- oe h ol, omne r 

-.Despite the fact that getting, into large portion of their overall PA ac- - C-vriyasa xml.Nolne s 
college i& getting harder every year ceptances through their early admis- - '~1 -- - Andover one of the exclusive feeder
,because of growing applicant pools, Sion programs. -' ''-"ishools to the Ivies that it used to be.
,this year's Andover class managed to "There was a definite trend this.A ~ K- With the common application being
~,pull through with some very strong- year for colleges to accept a large acepted by more of the top schools,-

~~results. I think the class fared very portion of their class early and not -- the competition can oity get harder
~'well," commented College leave too much space to be filled in each year. HarvaO's-iiumber of apn

Counseling, Director Carl Bewig. the spring," commented Bewig. ,-- lcnshsicesdfo e hu
Insar onrsttllsiya'sr-aavadaceteslmshhlaosts vrycai eoscotrogeasaoazn poesd apyigtoraomg hlo/0.Mrk sndt egtenthuanonuh sa
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fully respect the differences between issues raised at the meeting included 4 
.* 

Ir' -,

by Addisu Dernissie th edr.how to attract people to the dis t :-

FIIIL~iPAN STAF WRITERThe Brace Gender Center Abbot campus to visit the Center once '-ir. 

Cmmnittee, led by Ms. Jean St.-Per, completed, how to make men feel

The Brace Gender Center will searched for a director to work part- comfortable coming to the Center, and ,. .

open in newly renovated Abbot Hall time as both an admrinistrative head of how to incorporate more people into ';~ " .4~ :-
in the Abbot campus next September. thCetradaareecerfrg- tepojt.':<

The Center wilt dedicate itself to der related issues. -On February 16, the committee * -z-i 
A

examining gender issueso th The Center will be both a discus- held a semiformal Senior-Faculty 
,Andover campus and providing a sion area and a mneeting/study place dessert at seven o'clock in McKeen
Jforurn for discussions on problems with a kitchen, open study areas, a Hall. The dessert will serve as a kick- N 
inherent in coeducational institutions. library, and a second floor conference off event for the Gender Center's -- - ¾

Th eter will examine the effect area for or tanizational meetings and eventual opening in September.Ath
tif gender on indivda scoatcpr ahrnsevent, two speakers delivered lectures

formace. I alsohopesto prvide On February 6, the Center com- on Growing Up and Gender Issues:

gendr-spcifc suportnotprovded mittee held an "open meeting" in Dr. Judy Jordan, an Abbot Academy ,,, Q i
for n th geeralzed ndoer evi- Ropes salon, for students and faculty alumna, and E. Anthony Rotundo, PA

ronment. All these efforts are directed to voice their opinions, concerns, and instructor in History and Social 4

toars llwig oug enan ieaiod teeenerCete.nhemaor Scene.ThnLngagrLb eminnlckdeortuensTshhelagugedearmet SctiPhtonce.Cail
women to understand, embrace, andThLagaeLbrmislcetosuetastelnugdprmnta isPooE.Chl

the necessary funds to complete the renovations in the basement of SamPhil

.A ~New Languagoe Learning C enter Built
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ by Nick Fettman ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~guage department." are being tirged to bring in their own

-V AJ~~~~~~3'~~~~\ I-~~~~~S~~i~~~i ~PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER The Language Learning center is cultural materials to transfer.
V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~equipped with Macintosh-platform "It won't change the curriculum of

.*~~~~~'- .i" ~~~~~~~~~With all the other constructo on Power PC 5300 computers in each of any laiiguage, but it will supplement-it

campu, stuents nd faulty ight the 43 student carrels. Each conputer in an exciting way. Teachers and stp-7

not hve noicedthe nw Lanuage has MPEG video compression-decom- dents will do what they couldn't 'lp I
LearingCentr lcate inthe ase pression, satellite hook-up for televi- before. ~t is not a high-tech replacp,
ment f Sauel Pillis Hal. Th new sion capabilities, CD-ROM, audio and ment for the old language lab, its4'.

language lab is furnished with the lat- reserve space for future updating. completely new center for learning,'

'i' "~~~~~''~" . ~~~. '.~~' ~~ est technology: its multimedia systems Despite rumors that the digital audio says Natalie Sc~horr, the Chair of th~e
base enirey onintgraed dgitzed and video will be off CD-ROM, the Language Department and a French
text audo an vido wil relacethe nucleus of this digital system actually teacher.

dated analog tapes. lies in a potent server system designed Funding has been the main obsta-
Victo Sve, Rusian eparment specifically for PA by an Atlanta- c thusfar. A $400,000 grant frorfi

Chairand Drecto of te Lanuage based company, the Network Sarah Humphries, the widow of a for-*,,
Learnng Ceter, as ovrseenthis Connection (TNC). TNC's server will mer French teacher at PA acted as the 4

pionerin efort inc he nitatedthe allow independent/simultaneous seed money and another large dona,- 
idea three years ago, but the Sony access, meaning that students and tion from *a private individul,

Corporation tol i ht opee teachers can independently access any increased the funds. PA trustees stilti' V
ly dgitl lnguge aciitl wa imos- materials via hard dnives at their own need to raise the remaining moneyof
sibl. In1993 Svc covincd a ony discretion, even while others use the the projected $1..2 million before the
enginer tat sudent woud beefit same data. CD-kOMs will be used as Language Learning Center opens, pos!wj

motfo igtzdifrmto.Nw backup archives but even the possibil- sibly in January of 1996.

3 the new Language Learning Center is ity of system failure is astronomically Excitedm students asronomially xcitedst andts facultyulyseem

fully constructed with six functional low because of a data-oelpig tobeovne ta AsnV
~: Maintos multmedi unit and und- design that can run perfectly with only Language Learning Center will b&Xli 3

-9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~two-thirds capability and automatic re- huge success -Svec even talks abdilt

' ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ing being raised for thirty-seven more. ~~~~~ installation of lost inform-ation. futuie plans, saying, "When we evert-

I ~~ "There is nothing like it anywhere- ~~~~~~~~~~~ All current materials used in lan- tually bring the Internet onto our can-
~~~~~~ ~~~~not in any high school, not in any Col-

* ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~lee," sivctaknabuthln- guage courses, such as the Spanish pus, the language center will expand

""~"~ gage ceter, "hillip Acadey will "Destinos" program and the "French so that students can access the mattii-

The home of the new Brace Center for Gender Poo/ECailbe the first to implement a completely inAtn, prga wllbtas- asfo thr wncmuesn 

Studies located on the circle down in the Abbot Campus digital learning process in our lan ferred to digital medium and teachers dormitories."

Art Cen It er Reopens After Year ofconstruction,. 
Auditorium and the Underwood teacher can evaluate a student's indi- of the Art Center in the fall of 1991. " '~~~

by Pratap PenumalliRdomi. vidual piece of work under the best First, many health and safety hazards, - .2.

PHILLIFIAN TAFF WRITERThe increase in space will enable possible conditions . suha-oltl fue.rhiie h

the Art Department to have more flex- Lighting throughout the building use of materials like oil paints, which *--!~3*

* With a recetoni teUnewod- C,-~-
and speehes by oard ofibility as the curriculum and enroll- has been improved, providing more had to be prohibited.

Roomand peeces b Boad of ment continues to grow. A major addi- even and adjustable light, allowing for Second, the Department wished to r-- - ~'
Trustes Prsidet, Daid Unerwod tio to te Ar Cner is the installation better display of student artwork. A consolidate all its programs into one ~ zr-~. 

';54, and Head of School, Barbara of a new ventilation system which can wall of skylights has also been added building instead of holding some a1
--Landis Chase, Art Department Head, be directed specifically to sources of to the main painting studio, allowing sculpture and painting classes in spe -- '" -

'StephenWikadpicpednrtWick, an pricipl donr to harmnful fumes; this addition will allow artists to work in more preferable nat- cial classrooms in the basement of ~~~' -

The project, Edward Elson '52, the students to use a variety of new art ural light. Evans Hall.

* B~on rt ente oficillyopened on supplies that they were previously Another major change has been the Fnly h Afclyhdjs *'' i 

October 14, 1995. After the speeches, unable to use be cause of toxic chei- addition of electronic imaging studios approved the expansion of its visual ~ 

arplaquerwhich willhbeBmountedyoncthe cals. to the Audio-Visual center. The elec- studies curriculum and requirements ~ 
Art Cnter ide f theBreeeway.con- The first of its kind among prep tronic imaging studios will include into three dimensional design, elec- 

tamning the quote "In dreams begins schools, the tub that holds photo devel- powerful new graphic workstations, tronic imnaging, and motion media -

was uveile. Mr.oping chemicals has vents built inside scanners, printers, and video editing (film, video, computer graphics, and
Wicks then conducted a special tour it so that students are never exposed to equipment, which will enable students animation). All this new material is

showing off the completely renovated the toxic fumes. The improved venti-. to create, watch, and edit video clips included in Art 15.

"facility. lation will add to the curriculum "Pnnt and pieces of computer art. In the In the fall of 1991, the department -''-. *~ 

The nw deign o theArt Cnter Making" which was cut because of the future, the Art Department, ;'hile conducted studies and by January of *- '--' 

'is more space efficient, creating a more volatile fumes. retaining traditional types of art, wish- 1992 submitted proposals to then 

"usable workspace. The renovation Other changes include the intro- es to expand into the electronic art of Headmaster Donald McNemar. The ~ 
"included the conversion of the previ- duction of the "media wall," a cup- the 21st century. Art of the 21st cen- Office of Academy Resources contact- The residents of Bartlet Hall finally got to move into Photo /E. Cahill

oPusly empty segment of the building board that stores student artwork and tury is considered to be centered ed Ambassador Elson as an interested their newly renovated dorm at the beginning of the Winter Term '

into an area designated for both the serves as a media closet with visual around electronic imaging. alumnus who -might provide capital.

"dark room and the new art supply and multimedia aids such as CD- Multimedia classrooms have been With persuasion from his son, Harry

store. ROMS, a television and a computer. added so classes such as Art iEstory Elson'83, who had great experiences In terio r of B artlet H ~all> .
-' Oher reastha hav bee expnd- The media walls are part of each visu- can have a more digital focus in the with the Art Departiient, Ambassador

,.,ed and enhanced' are the metal shop al art studio Also included in each years to come. Elson pledged $2.2 million to the pro- C ornAlkM V

,thousand square feet, Kemper museum-quality lighting so that the Department to consider the renovation million, the remainder of which was p e e y R n v t d
raised by the Development by Addisu Demnissie adapn-ogtbe og ln

I .~~~~~~j ' -'.~~~~~~~~~ 'i~~~~~ ~Committee, chaired by Cynthia Eaton PM-ILLMFAN STAFF WRITER with the pin-pong set, a pool table;,
Bing "61 and reknowned artist Frank was added to the first floor common

~~~~~~. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stella '54. Atrfvanahlfm tsof room at the beginning of the spring
The architectural firm of Childs, work by the ProCon Construction Co., te treefcl.a~rm~T

Bertman, and Tseckares completed the thehecostrctin oaFlgstffy
designs for the building in the summer Bartlet Hall was completed at the which used, to be low qu a~ty re-
of 1994. Construction began in the fall dences are now generously prooi-
of 1994 under the supervision of Mr.- beginning of winter term and the stu- tindadi gra shpe ""l .-' ¾ 

Wicks. The roject was originally det h a enlvn nAby One of estudents' faorite renib-
p ~~~~and Hall Houses on the old Abbot vtiniseadioo

slated to be completed in June of 1995 Campus returned to their renovated vain s adto f ~n elevatgr

It 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~but ran three months behind schedule, rosiBate.with acces to all floors. This additiop,.~ d

- ~~~barely opening in time for the begin- McalWlimDrto of coupled ith the. new l~andicappd

'I ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ning of school. Fclteatiasidhttecope ramp, maks 'Bartlet completely haned- 

"~~~-~~' ~~~' ~Many refinements, such as the cal- tion was on schedule. The renovation icapped acesible. *

ibration of the climate control system, wsacmltineoreosru- The stbdents of Bartlet; are obA~

~~~. h-hi '~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~still have to be made. Most of the corn- to;henlpasntcagdwre ously thrilled with the new stat-f
puter terminals for the electronic imag- teosiebckwlsadherf, their dorm. Marc Hustve~i 9 ''

center and furniture arrived around Tetalcsfothrnvtin "It's like' we're beii"gspie. e
ing 30Tasoe mitlot nin e nreoain
October 30. dorm has everything. Anrd -there areffo

* ~~~' Students who have used the new thousand dollars, ac~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tousnd ollrs, ording gt _
Elson Art Center have had positive' ilas ne t hoe hlls i t he at vilds." R97ard

Wia s lihtly ne the school's teflerMtIlr'9co-j
reactions to the renovated building. gyments "Living in Abbey House vWas-
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______~tr Weekends'- Elgten PAComuit
by Rafael Mason most interesting Phillips Academy has

PHiLIlIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE ever bad.
The weekend was continued on 

' Saturday evening with the Latin Arts
Over the course of the 1996-97 Coffee House. Held mn the Tang the-
';colyear, Phillips Academy has atre, the coffee house featured student

'shone a new light on its multicultural dacpefrnesdamtced
,and multiethnic aspects through a va- dnepromnedaai ed

",iety of cultural events, celebrations, ings, and individual vocal selections 
and temedweeknds. Occuring centered around Latino themes. Mrs.

throand the weaekes uchcrrn Sykes, commenting on the Latin Arts 'I ~trougoutthe ear thee sch cle- Coffee House, said "The students real- l'i- '
.,,rations have been successful not only l tece hmev n h ui ~,'' 

'in makng thePA comUnity more1 ence appreciated that." -

,culturally aware, but in allowing stu- The Latin Arts celebration was
dents and student run organizations to bruhtoacnlsnwihah - '

~ exhibit and express their own culturalbruhtoacnlsnwihaii-
background and unique ways of liv- gual church service~ on Sunday, the
~ing. From the Latin Arts celebration service featured a guest theologian - ~' 
'in the fall o the Jewish Cultural m h pscplDvniysho

~Weked hi srig, llofths ea's who urged listeners to tell their own -. 4~Weeend hissprig, ll o ths yer ~ cultural and personal stories. -j' ,~cultural events and festivities were re- OvrlteLinAsclbaio
ceived well by the PA community and wacosdrdagetucssibth "'

~ Ths coclued wth geatsuccss. its organization and in the apprecia- 4-
-h. Gay Pride Weekendtion it received form the rest of the

Gay rid Weeendschool. Commenting on the outcome'
Thefist ulurl een o th yar of the weekend, Mrs. Sykes said,
Thefirt cltualevet o th yer 'There was really a nice sense of sup- .- '-

was ay/Sraigt Alianc Weeend port from the community and the ac- _ z--:~7',- ' - e 
ih October. The weekend was spon- knwegetralmenaloto. 

-*. .,

.sored by the Gay/Straight Alliance, an teognzr. h ai rs- 
orazto dvtdt roiigu- Weekend was the last cultural celebra- 
derstanding and support for its mem- tinnthyero195
bdrs and who attempts t educate and tini h ea f19.Black Arts weekend, above, and Asian Arts weekend, below, provided a Phoios F ile
Provide activities for the community Martin Luther King, Jr. Day chance for students of these cultures to and celebrate their heritage
as a whole. Each year, the
,Gay/Straight alliance has sponsored Th eteetwihsuh u- ed, documenting Duke Ellington' s life
~uch weekends in which they offer ed- tura awar en whsoarti ue and work through performances and
ucational and social activities. In past Kinr Daheld ons Jarnuthr interviews with critics, friends, and'
years, the weekend has been called Also, ar nana hldonuayyhic hrn Ellington himself. Immediately fol-
Gay Pride Weekend; this year, howev- mernorated the bir-th of the past civil lowing the film, the Academy Jazz

~t er; the name was changed to rgt edrMri uhrKnJ. Band performned eight pieces that
,Gay/Straight Alliance to encounter the P'ML Dasogtorelcupn Duke Ellington's orchestra was fa-
-exclusive connotations of "Gay thlieoDrKnghouhcm n- mous for performing throughout its
ide". The renaming of the weekend thlieoDrKnghouhcm ni cae.

*I-~nyone example of how this year's ty service projects, films on the Civil career. 1, woflm wr~~ 1Ki~~s~.only ~Rights Movement, group discussions O audy1,toflswrG ay/Straight Alliance Weekend was anoteevtsrledothdem shown. The first was "The Color
-greatly expanded to involve many of Dr. King. Purple," a controversial adaptation of

?qm'ore students and faculty than it has Inps erMKDyhsfcd Alice Walker's acclaimed novel, di-
in past years.I ps yar, LKDy asfae

Theas eekn bgnrnFrdy.c a. great deal of ambivalence and pes- rected by Steven Spielberg and star-
*16 wth anall choolmeetng fetur- simism on behalf of many students ringDan Govr ndW op 

I i~n guet spekersRlieu staely, who doubted the necessity of such a Goldberg. The movie chronicled the'fngguet spakes Reua taklycommemoration at Phillips Acadeiy life of a black girl living in the South
'Knox Turner, and Jack Coughan.Thsya'ML Dyowvrws during the early 1900's for some forty
Later on Friday evening in White cosdrdnefthmstucsfl years, until she is finally able to free
-Auditorium, Knox Turner also pre- in counteracting many of the precon- herself. Ultimately the film was not
sented the documentary titled ciemicnptosauttsree- one of suffering, but of victory and tri- 
"Teenage Sexuality in a Cultuire of vance in a community as multicultl umnph. The second film shown was
-donfusion"; the documentary was fol- an"pltcly corc"a A The Wiz," starring Diana Ross. Set

l~ied y agrop dscusio whch a d "oiial orc'a A
lowed Pya studs adculton c l Speaking on the significance and out- in New York in the late 1970's, the
loeP then an faseulty tand come of this year's MLK Day, Mrs. film modernized the musical The

-abot te rlevnce f sxuaityand Sykes said that it was "a time for stu- Wizard of Oz," originally performred.
(the issues presented in the film to their dents, facult~', and staff to actively en- on Broadway in the late 1930's.
Ilives. Also during the weekend, the gaeihostdaou abtor Later on Saturday, the Sojourner * 'z ?
Gay/Straight alliance presented a e- shrdps n itr o odel Truth Gala Concert, starring invited !i

ris of movies including 'h nirlvn ifrnewihw performers from around the commnuni- " ii4 ;Adventures of Priscilla Queen of the oht hreeae hdffbutc tohloka w ty, was held in the Cochran Chapel. J'K,.
'Desert" and "Victor/Victoria." The ned ob oet aepors i The concert was held as a fund-raiser .

:weekend activities were followed up nheed ftoe donethtoSmakeprogressScholarshi
,,with the "National Coming Out~ Day" thuue"Ford th isurer Trut Solambrship

"'rn Wdneda Oc11 hic ws aso heAlmost a month after MLK Day,FudesalhdinNvm rof- - .', *-- - -. ,onWedesay ctlI hic wa aso heAfro-Latino-American Society 1994 by faculty of color at Phillips -... .-,,sponsored by the- Gay/Straight presented the next cultural-filled Academy. Lewis Williams sung spir- William Thomas. Society in coordination with the was followed by a performance by therAllance. Overall, the celebration weedwt t nulclbaino ituals, Patricia Dance performed vani- The events of Saturday ended with Andover-Japanese Connection, the Chinese Student Association andV Iweedwihisana clbainoave the students and faculty of the richness and - vastness of the ous 'gospel selections, and Donnell the regional dance in the Borden Chinese Student Association, the Chinese 52 of a traditional Chinese
LZillips Academy a chance to express African, African-American, and Patterson, accompanied on the piano, Gymnasium. Along with guest disc Indian-Pakistani Society, the Korean play. The talent showed continued
;-fid understand different sexual orien- Crben clus: Bck opened up the concert with their mov- jockeys, students from over 40 neigh- Student Fellowship, and the Office of with a Korean music presentation and
I;tations and lifestyles. Weekend. From Friday 7 to Sunday ink performances. Faculty members boring schools were invited. -Community Affairs and Multicultural an Indian dance performance titledI , yWeed9,PilisAaem nl eea Edith Walker and Temba Maqubela Development, Asian Arts Weekend "Bho Shamrbo." Finally, table tennis

Latin Artseigboing comuntisendoed followed with words of purpose, hon- Blacks Arts Weekend featured Asian food in Commons, an veterans Ling Ming Chu and Jason
Blc-mrcan heitg ,aduture oring Sojoumner Truth and commemo- all-school dance, popular films, a Chu wowed spectators with theirAlmost a month later, the Afro- throught banqbets, concerts, movies rating the fund that stands in her The Black Arts Celebration culmi- Casino night with Asian ames and demonstration of the popular Asian

,)~ti-seondclal Sceeb rnfted presentations, dances, church services, name. Vivian Male, accompanied by nated on Sunday with two final several performances by students and sport. Commenting on the Asian Arts,~I scod cltralcelbrtio W hed and other cultural performances. Richard Johnson on the piano, then events. The first was the extendad guests. talent show, Lillian Kiang '96 said, year with Latin The weekendwskcedofo performed jazz vocals by such artists church services held in the Cochran The festivities commenced on was very impressed by how well the
Beginning on Friday Nov 5, the week- FTda wthkadne anqe hic ed for as Roberta Flack and Anita Baker. Chapel. Called "Experiencing Praise April Friday 26 with a special dinner talent show went, considering the poort~idwas kcked ff wih an nvitaion- ivtd guts frome thnet Acampus "Surprise Guest Artists," the sons and Worship from the A frican- at Commons featuring the flavors of rehearsals."

~hl, dinner in commons which featured and throughout the community. The of Elwin and Rebecca Sykes and American Perspective," the services Asia which utilized authentic recipes Also on Saturday evening, two
PA Spanish instructor Mr. Mozo; evening's speaker was Kevin Brown, Temba and Vuyelwa Maqubela, fol- were held in the African-America from several nations. Later that night, popular Asian films were shown in

T Mozo after lecturing, on the impor- an assistant to the Headmaster for lowed with a short performance. church tradition. Running over two Gordon Hannah '84, PA graduate and Kemper Auditorium: "Drunken
tance of Latin American culture in his Community- Development at the After readings by the head of the hours with Negro spirituals, a proces- son of Flagstaff cluster dean Frank Master II,--- stamoig Asian meg-a-actionlife, then read some of his original P)O Lawrenceville School in N Jrsy Afridan-Latino-American society, sional, congregational singing, Hannah, led an Aikikai demonstration star and martial arts expert Jackie
ems in both Spanish and .English. who spoke on the topic "Service is Jacqueline McQueen '96, Jonathan prayers, anthems, a sermnon by a guest and class in the Theatre Classroom in Chan; and "Lupin III: The Mystery of
Mrs. Rebecca Sykes, Dean of the Price for the Place you OUPY." Mosley '96 introduced the evening's minister, readings, a solo, a benedic- George Washington Hall. Also on Manio," a Japanese animated movie
Multicultural Development and I diin tdnsadfclygv final performers: Eric Thomas on the tion, a recessional, and finally a Friday night, the Asian Society spon- based on characters from the popular
C, ommunity Affairs, said, "Mr. Mozo sece n rsne aiu te saxophone, James Kinard on the gui- postlude, all who attended were given sored Asian Casino amres in the comic book series Lupin III
41 a wonderful job of talking to prformances. tar and bass guitar, Richard Johnson exposure to the passion and the devo- Borden Gym in.which participants Asian Society underclassmen co-
ndults and kids through his poetry. Later that evening, in the Keme on the piano, and Alvin Tenry on the tion of African-American churchgo- learned to play gainies from China, representative Mickey Hong '97 corn-m Iewa loeneacieKoean aan ete,"heetreween oe

T~epresentation wsas neatv Auditorium, the Academy Jazz Band dru~ms. Vivian Male returned for an ers. oeadJpn etd Teetr ekn oea it allowed students to read 'aloud promd " rbt oDk encore, and the evening ended with a The final event of the celebration On Saturday 27 , the Korean- like clockwork., overall, I think thatsome of Mozo's poems and play tradi- Ellington," a showcase of the artist's standing ovation. Final words of was the Coffee House in the Tang Student Fellowship, Chinese Student the weekend was a tremendous suc-
,-tional Latin-American instruments, life and music. After two small en-, -thanks were given to all who helped Theater. Over 24 different cts were Association, Andover-Japanese cess." Ms. Murata, the faculty advisor0Onthe whole, this year's Latin Arts sebsprfmdasmligo organize the concert and the weekend performed, including monologues, Connection, Indian-Pakistani Society, to the Asian Society, remarked on thesElgts musicm a msprent- by faut ebr amsRgr n anesis ui,banquet was considered one of the reigo' uiafl a rsn- yfclymmesJmsRgr n ans, skt, uial acts, poetry and Ms. Yao of the Physics depart- purpose and goals of the weekend in

raigand a final performance by ment presented several booths in the saying, "The main goals of this year's
almost every female involved titled Asian Bazaar. Freshly cooked delica- Asian Arts Weekend are to educate,
"Freedom," a song expressive of the cies from Japan,' Korea and China entertain, and familianize others with
black female perspective, were sold, including sushi from a local the many countries and cultures of

Ms. Sykes feels that the purpose Japanese hibachi restaurant, Chinese Asia. We carry out these goals
behind the celebration, "promoting barbecue pork, spring rolls, abodo through such vehicles as food, dance,
understanlding of those who are differ- chicken, and coconut rice with man- music, skits, demonstrations, games,
ent," was, for the most part, accom- go0s. Additionally, various exhibits and fashion. We hope to entice the
plished. "Attaining an audience, espe- displayed unique Asian items, like lat- community members through some of
cially a diverse audience, is always tems, dolls, and paintings, the previously mentioned activities to
difficulIt. However, this year we had a Subsequent to the bazaar, the learn about or to learn more about
record number of attendants from out- Asian talent and fashion shows, the Asia. Another oal is to be inclusive
side the commrunity and neighboring main programs of the weekend, were and, in this regard, all activities are
schools." held in Tang Theater. The program open to the entire Phillips Acadenrly

"In addition, we were also able to started with Shalu Unapathy '99 play- community and no admission fees are
allow students to recreate something ing various melodies on the veena, an charged. For the Asian Society, 
that is familiar to them from their pre- Indian instrument. Next, ing Wang Andover-Japanese Connection,
vious environment and contribute it to '96 from China performed on an Chinese Student Association, Indian-
their new enviroment on campus. As unique stringed instrument called the Pakistani Club, Korean Student
with the extended church services and Gu Zheng. Following her rendition of Fellowship, and any other students

* . -'~~~~~~~~~, "- .- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~.. .,,. ~~~~~~~~the regional dance, students created a a piece alled "Liu Yang River," the who may be involved with Asian Arts4 ~~~~~~~~~~~ 4. ~~~~~~~~~~~~familiar, settingy for themselves while Korean Student Felloiwship erformed Weekepnd, this ir mor outreach
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Students Help ~~~Students Particip'ate',.

:~i Cean BstonIn W~alk for~ Hunger;
During Annual ______

by Chrles orell andcould not walk the long twenty-mile,
Serve- a-Thon by c Dvaarle uel nd course in the heatand kept wayward,

DLIvIak SArun WIESwalkers on te right cus.
.. ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~by Pandu Sjahrir HILPASTFWRERNueosworkers were needed

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER The 20-nudle course led the ener-
On Ma 5, sveralPA stdents getic walkers all around the city of J~1

Workin with housads of eople traveled to Boston to participate in Boston,, starting, in the Boston',-~
f rm wks husnd offieP stuentse the 27th annual Walk for Hunger. Common, moving through Beacon"

h l lkpst o nP Octben21 Run by Project Bread, a non-rft Hill, Newton, Cambnidge,aand 
in the annual City Year Serv--To. charity organizatioii which distributes Harvar d. Alon the c o ur swakr

'. 4 ~ ~~~~~~~~~This year, PA's participants raised food to needy people in pasdfuunvries-Hrvd
$1000. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~sed uetby the walk was spon- Boston College, Boston University,

over$10.srdb hundreds of corpdrations and Massachusetts Instutitute of
Unlik las years unrecednted both in Massachusetts and aon h Technology -- and relaxed at a mid-

partcipatswhich was a Serve- country. The biggest one-a fnd- way resting site before returfling,
A-Thon rcrPilp cdm a raiser in the nation, raising over $2.8 trd ugy u eeteesect
only able to send sixteen people to the tiehnr, u eetels xi-"

even ths yer, ostof wom ere million, the Walk for Hunger draws et h ia hcpiti h
''' ' "~~~~~~~~ Int~~eenatinyal , tu o aym stuets about 40,000 walkers from around Boston Common later in the evening-

the re-ion.Anna Larson '98 (center) and Happy Minocal '98 (right) with a local friend at Photo/ File The low turnout was because ofIt The walkers were blessed with a
the Log Cabin during Celebration Day Parents Weekend, the PSAT and ath- Th Adlgtoldb an beautiful day for the walk, with clear,

letic events which conflicted with the uderche ausic and garaciu as- sevntysies and temperatures in the ~

Z --- Ro " O r c ~ ~~~~~This year's Serve-A-Thon was -sistance of the PA Community Prjc rateognz tC ele rati n a o n o s S rvic shoere theare thrughot te da. agrea sucessoaltoug oneofatedtheb omnegaonpuchae ifod tC e le b ra tio ll, -.... a y ILAT I U I o~~~~~~~e a ic e ~ also dampened by the rain which Service Program, found the day to be which the Walk for Hunger supports,

by Chris Lee ~recently formed Community Service tossing were put aside this year, iTh Some outdoor projects had to be can- goals for next year is greater student nal iehnrdfo atisad*
PHILLIPIAN TAFF WRITERprogram, the celebration stemmed stead participants created necklaces, celed, including the final celebration participation. caial raiain hc ev

from the two Bread and Roses picnics 'made Mother's Day cards in the Arts of the Serve-A-Thon onteBoston Walkers can be sponsored by the sx hundred thousands
On Sunday, May 12, the occumrng at the cabin in the fall and and Crafts area, and played Twister Commons. The rain hindered several their family, friends, and others, who Massachusetts residents who live be-

CommnitySerice rogam son-winter. The aim of the program was to and various board games in the Games PA students whose outdoor project in either pledge a certain amount per low the poverty line.
sored teir anual Ceebratin day, gather about a hundred people for one section. After the rain ceased, students the Southwest Corridor of Jamaica mile or pledge a fixed sum for the PA students returned from the ex-

reogiznga arofsevie y A event, in addition to children from all and visitors alike participated in a Plain was canceled and they instead whole walk. All proceeds go directly perience tired, yet invigorated to see
co~nmunty memers. Dspite he in- surrounding areas to enhance every- gamne of kickball. helped clean Madison Park High to Project Bread. Hundreds of corpo- s aypol oigtgte n ~
clement weather, the annual one's enjoyment of the day. Aside from the games, there was School in Roxbury. Even so, Susie rations within Massachusetts and wokn7ohl tes S aid Liza

lemertio a w aageathr te s uccss Juliana Priest '97 a student pro- both a language station and eflection Margolin, Community'Service coordi- without also pledged their sor, waoing '98on eein o the enls a
6Jebration Day was a great success. uPP'rt, Raboin '98 on seeing the endless~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C

-The fstivites, hed at te Locr gram coordinator this year and a gen- booth where children were able to nator, added, all students who partici- both in monetary contributions and in lie fpol akn:"p a l 
Cabin, proved to be full of food, eral coordinator last year, stated, "It play games associated with their len- pated were energetic and had fun do- other forms of assistance. these people walking, and you just a~~1

wsan aazingdabeaswehd uaeadclueanalolobak igtirj. tgames, and fun. The gathering includ- wasda beas w a gug n utr, n lolo ak n hi o. Belmont Springs, a spring water knew that [the Walk for Hunger] was'
ed-children and their families from the so many different people from both on the year and share the personal ef- Led by Student Coordinator, Peter distribution company, was on the for a good cause." Added walker:' 

many aencie in cnjuncton wih the the agencies we work with and PA. feet of the different relationships they Lim '96 and head coordinators Susie roadside distributing lasses of water Alfred Bac '96, " have blisters oi 
Communiy Service Program here at This year, despite the rain, we still had formed. Activities included asking Margolin and Chad Green, the stu- to thirsty and thankful walkers. Ben the bottom of my feet, my legs arQ. L
PA.-. It was a chance to enjoy and re- a variety of faces having an incredible each participant to identifyr the country dents thoroughly cleaned Madison and Jerry's distributed ice cream aching, and I think my neck is sun-,,

flect on the past year. tirne" Amnong the many agencies in- from which their family on a world High. Among other things, they bas' n ohrlclcopneC und u a es i oehn 
,Celebation ay, on of th most vited to help celebrate were ARC, map. washed the school's windows and they eluding several Boston radio stations, for the community as a whole.. .on the,

dielren enjybl oeve of the ms PALS, Sf, Se Puede, Seton Asian A barbeque of hamburgers and removed the graffiti on the school's hle ouinavret ofwy. hlIcnidrta ver wrt-1, SC
yierse had benjoabn-led etaito ofh Society, and many more. hotdogs satisfied all appetites, Also in- wal~ls. Ironically the students of the Local volunteers helped those who while experience."~
thea program. Sartn-ledab titeno Activities such as Capture the cluded were traditional Asian dishes Madison Park High School, according
tharorago bMStMard adu th then Flag, a scavenger hunt, and frisbee- for the many Seton Asian Society to Ms. Margolin, did not participate in "S

________________________________________________________________ members in attendance. An. eclectic th4laigu0f hi w col
mix of music blasted from the stereos, This year's PA team raised over
providing a light-hearted atmosphere $1000, including over $750 from PAI'ro je c t IL ( ~p .p students, for the City Year's fund rais-

out at the og Cabin. ig event. Student Coordinator Peter
614 th"hebradhofpatiians tLim was the biggest fund raiser, accu- f~F i,-rwh t5&-i V o t el.- r A p C~~~elebration Day this past Sunday illu- mulating approximately $115. The 11

__________________ hude e oes."omnuhi- inates the amplitude of the people second biggest fund-raiser was CarinaP
by Seve sou ormaiona litratue wa pased o the Cmuiy SrcePoam Ndiaye '96, who is a one-year interna-by Stve Tou frmatinal iterture as pssedout, works with," said Dorian Hurley '7,tinlsue.Asagop th

SPECIAL TO TE PHILLIPIANand not enough time was spent with one of the student-coordinators of the Rokelkd asdoe 20 ~pi
the new registrants Iq explain the si- event. She added, "rganizing this Junior House raised $100 and the 

In an attempt to help underprivi- nificance of what they were doing, celebration from the start, I believe Cmuiy Srie codntr ~j ~. 
leged people in the greater Lawrence Pugatch said. On that opinion, that the actual festivities were a great added another $ 100. in .I 
community voice their political opin- Pugatch based much of Project conclusion to all the planning we went Ms. Margolin, a former co-mem- ' ' I"/~
ions, members of the PA community V.O.I.C.E.'s summer on the idea of through and also, to the year as a ber' of the City year corporation in
have created a service activity called education. whole." Columbia, South Carolina thought that -

Project V.OI.C.E. Lastyear, only Project V.OI.C.E's shit from ac- Susie Margolin, a teaching fellow this group of students was very ener-VI
26% of Lawrence's voting age popu- tivism to education was a slow and te- in community service, summed it up getic. 'ThMey were great. The ' v
latibn registered to vote, and even less dious process. At first without firm best, stating, "Celebration Day is both International students were really won-
actually used the ballot at elections, direction, Pugatch researched similar an introduction and finale to the derful. I would love working~ with

-' Reent A grduateilndfouner, rogras acoss he contryin sarch Community Service Program. On one them again next year," she said while
Gdna Konstantinakos '95" used such of inspiration hand, it celebrates the relationship that Ialso adding that next year, Serve-A- '. C

st'atistics as an inspiration to help the Finding it in a Los Angeles pro- has developed over this year of service Thon will not be held on the m daVe:'---"-., ~ , 

politically helpless in Lawrence. gram called Active Citizenship Today, and on the other it is an opportunity to as Parents Weekend, thus givin moea," "V' 

-Headed this year by Todd Pugatch and a more local program called First invite stdnswohvWeeIatci tdnstecac opricpt n -2 ;~ ;) l
'97, Projc V.O.I.C.E. strived to Vote, Pugatch concluded that educa- paeinsrcervoultojnin hsoceayrco uiysrie Photo/ File--
malke the voting process more conve- tion should start early and that votincr ptdigevc rvosyt oni hsoc--ercmuiysrie P tdnsadfcit r r o. 
nient for the Lawrence community was just the beginning of one's politi- ontefnhevn. atcpt n h 0ml 1 akfrHne 
and to encourage more people to be- cal voice Active Citizenship Today - - . .. 1 )' ilt
come involved in the political process. focused to create action and education e t cinsqee tenir ~ lc Held
The project helped the people of on communitydisues amongthigho
Lawrence register to vote and provid- school students while First Vote at- C om em orate
ed' education for them on political is- tempts to persuade the importance of 

'Because the majority of the target- These ideas were incorporated in m - u y S r i e Gat r a 
ed'community spoke Spanish as a first the fall term. Volunteers worked with 'health workshop with PA's dietician, a, things the MLK grant provided fund- Se vc Pr am 1 -

language, Konstantinakos and Pugatch immigrants in citizenship classes to, by Ted Won trip to the Bread and Roses soup ing for were the purchase of the medi- 'c, ~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER___________________
us'ed an AP Spanish collaboration with help the naturalization . process, kitchen in Lawrence, and a day look- cines and syringes for vaccinations b ra o
Lawrence High as a stepping stone to Pugatch said, "Inimigrants make the ing after toddlers at the Lawrence Day and toothbrushes given to the atten- byLIPA Brian WSOIT 
educate the people of Lawrence. decision to become U.S. citizens for While the rest of the student body Care. The week was brought to a close dee's of the program. Cc
Established two years ago, this AP numerous reasons, but one of the most took time off, relaxing lazily in the with a trip to Salisbury Beach, in The two recipients of the Winton O coe 5 95 Avlnf
Spanish collaboration was headed by powerful is the incentive for greater sun, a select few of Phillips which the girls had a day of fun in the Fund grants will be traveling to their Onr hl Other Brea and5 Rose picn fo h
Koristantinakos and PA Spanish in- voice in the democratic process." Academy's students spent time in ser- sun after a week of chopping potatoes destinations during the months to teshl the a ind th es a nic has
structor, Dr. Margarita Curtis. The Volunteers also established a vice projects as a result of their being and reading to little children. come; Geralynn Williams '96 will be an theg candi guesntuenjy." si
recproalr elaionhip beteen youhnEpoermnt rurrculmlau th reepiThsof ratscivedbythe ThesecndrLK war swaggv-v ravlina toAfrcanhissumerand losco fodisceebrtormcae, u-nsi
Lawrence High and PA aided in the Boy's Club in Lawrence, at which Martin Luther King Jr. Award and the en io Todd Pugatch, who used the Anjeli Harsh '96 went to India during sic from the school jazz band, guitar,,' thi
'Project V.O.I.C.E.'s jump start in a much younger audience learned the~ inFn, grant to finance his summer work for Winter break.plynadsigg. ',e

Lawrence last spring. importance of the right to vote. Also, is Th atnLterKn r wr Project V.O.I.C.E. which he co-found- In Africa, Williams will aid in The student organizers of PA's SWI

-. 'Uon Kostantnakos gradation V.O..C.E.held egistationdrive fre given to students who wish to per- ed last year with Gena Konstantinakos Kenyan community service projects as sxhana incwr l a,
'Pugatch sought to improve on their quently. form services towards social change '95. Project V.O.IC.E. is a program a member of the much larger World Juliana Priest, and Brooke Weddle. Ca
modest start. Last fall, Pugatch, In addition, Pugatch and Rebecca and in the spirit of Dr. King. The geared toward promoting voter iegis- Summer Abroad program. with faculty organizers Chad Green,, vi

Kbflstntinaos an aroud twety- Skes pannedFirstVote Winton Fund is a sizable grant initiat- tration and voter education in the dif- Anjali Harsh received her Winton and Jennie Niles. Twenty PA students., ex
K~bsantiako andarond tent- Syes lannd Frst oteregistration ed by donors concerned with world ferent areas of Lawrence, in an effort as a result of her work in India last and five faculty participated in the y/\~p

five' enthusiastic volunteers were able workshops on Martin Luther Kin Po~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
five ethusistic vlunters wee able worksops o Marti Luthr Kin hunger and hunger-relief issues. The to empower residents who would oth- spring, trying to ward off a syndrome event, along with approximately 140"

t6 tir a hundred new voting registra- Day at PA for students. With such recipients of these prestigious awards erwise remain detached from the polit- known as preventable blindness, guests who regularly eat at Bread and
ions inLawrence ideas eerging eery term Prjec were carefully chosen last spring after ical process. A lot of Pugatch's time Preventable blindness mainly affects Roses. The student andfaculty volun-

Alhugh quite feat, Pugatch V.0.IC.E. is thriving with fresh ideas many applications were reviewed by a was spent interviewing and compiling' children, but can be cured easily and te'ers held a cookout and played
cj~esioned the actual impact of those and a modest abundance of volunteers, selection committee headed by information from participants of other cheaply, with two high doses of games in the afternoon.

Mr.Victor Henningsen. citizen education and vter registra- Vitamin A. She plans to further this This year marked the fifteenth an- 
Established 1945 Th eiinso h atn to rgas swl satal go- work this winter by visiting orphan- niversary of the Lawrence-based pro-

iT.-. ~~~~~~~~~Luther King Jr. Awards were Ela Jain ing out to inform the people of what ages and rural villages around the city gram. Bread and Roses is a local non-
URIGiNAL BICYCLEHEI AD QUARTERS '96, Todd Pugatch '97, and Brooke voting actually means for them and ~of Jaipur. The grant will be used to -profit organizition which offers hot 

____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Weddle '96. 2ettin2 them registered to vote, cover doctor's time, ills, and the Imeals, as well as companionship and
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"SSe Puede" CS Director Jenny Niles Departs-""
Program Offers _______

to ~~~~by Chris Lee
Ttor.ingL to PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

Young Students A staple of the Community
___________________________ Service Program here at PA, Jennie

-by Brian Woo Niles will be sadly departing after
PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE three years of being the director of the

successful program. Chad Green, cur-

TeSi, Se Puede community ser- rently a teaching fellow in the office,
yice program is designed for children will assume her position.
from third to ninth grade as an after- Educated at Brown University,

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~noon tutoring and game-playing ses- Niles has had an extensive career in -- 

- . ~~~~~~Sion. Students from PA go to the education. Before coming to PA,
Merrimack Housing Complex every where she also teaches introductory -

Monday thru Thursday to volunteer. - biology, she worked at the Harvard-
1% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Every week, they go twice to the Westlake School in Los Angeles,

housing complex for community ser- teaching science and leading the comn-
- ~~~~~~~~~vice or once on Wednesday. The ages munity service program.

of the children PA students tutor in the Her time here was memorable.
-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~program become progressively higher Niles enjoyed much of the PA experi- 

from Monday to Thursday; third to ence, ranging from the friendships

Teaching fellow Chad Green, next year's community Photo I 0. Mark fifth graders- attend on Monday, and with not only students but also facul-
.,ervice director seventh to ninth graders on Thursdays. ty and staff to the great binds she V

Students working for Sf, Se Puede this formned with the wide scope of agen--

Chad Green to Assu me Duties ~~~~~~~~year included-, 'Afua Algyarko '96, cies involved with the program, from
'9,Sean Casey '96, Shanya Dingle Juliana Priest '97, a student coor- ~-of Co m m unity Service Director :~~~~~~~96, Liz Pentecost '96 and Diana dinator and board member, commenof C om m u~~~~~~~ty Service LoezD97Ied "Jnni Nlesisoyrfr nt - JnyNiles, director of PA's community service pro- Photo 0Mr

Lopez'9. ed, JennieNiles i by fa on ofthe gram for the last three years, prepares to move on

i ~ b anc onnHe points to " tting to know tu- AcrigtDa Koehler '96, most incredible and supportivepol will also study economics, finance. ating websites to documrent what they
bPHtickPI No a n RTRdn st e hlih ofhsistya who worked for Si, Se Puede last year, I have ever met. She has made a con- adpbi oiy

________________________ tudnt goto heproramto iv tu trbuionto hisscooltha wlltevedhanceatd. ,o

here. "Working behind Jennie Niles"t h rormt div be- orototn. herl ort iatinave Described as the "'ideal job," her "She is an amazing source of-
he stated, "helped me to become torno sessions and to hang out and b foote.Hr ranzinl

Next year, Chd Green will familiar with Lawrence as well as play games such as Monopoly anid strength and Smiling face will be poionnthCm uiySevc, nrgadispain.W tisrat-
assume the role of Communiy Advr"Rs.msevry uc" hcwe~'er, will not allow her to have is how she is able to engage young'

Service irector ormerly ccupied His main influence on the pro- Last fall, in October, Sarah Heifetz Feeling remarkably lucky, Niles, th lxblt ihbigal owr epei erIthti ver ci/

~/6y ennieNiles Theservie proram ram this year was working with stu- '96 organized an excursion for the par- will also specifically remember her wit agnisadagetdalo e- ytmkste tdn evr epn

at Andver enompases man pro- dents in the leadership of Community ticipants of the Si Se Puede program to last day of ARC, a program joining vcsa ee u iesentd il o hth rsei erig~
Iderlyhe workginga iald Sriepoga n rvdn AsSn with thecia will msthpeleheot.stated Rebecca Sykes. Dean of

gram such as Service program and providing PA's Sanctuary, where they studied its students from Andover wihseil mHe e oplefo thes osnnt. A Cm uiyAfir n utc ua
~lderly helpig me'nally dsabled administrative support for the office. habitat and environment. Judging from need young adults and which she has Hrraosfrfrtcmn oP omnt far n utclua
childrn, teahing epowermnt to According to Chad, his time here has the success of the children's fun and ha uhipc.varied. Interested in working with Development -

Lawrence youth, and assisting the "made me think about education in educational t the program will The future is bright for Nles. both the faculty and students, Niles Dan Koehler '96, also a student
city-year prjc.Ti sa touialwanted to do work that was more than coordinator and board member.-

projec. Thi is cucial general, and what work and what sponsor excursionst the. sanctuary Attending the Yale School of sll Ik d1 1 e ~ e evc otesho

~ roe inofa as he drecor mst oer- doesn't. The Community Srvice again in the winter and spring terms. Management in New Haven, Niles yv nerwra ovre, re
seeehet etir proramrJenieoNgesis.hreeasnmde mNreefin Chd Gren ad Ssanlarghn, illbersudpeothldirctoorreatio alowinamoeipeple"oJotainaesyingrtaeniecertinl shasben

steppingdown afer threeyearsma progra o ht eviei. e homunt eryeadiese 0 aacr adeater knowledge and sense of this responsible for how far the CS
direcor, urin whih Comun y dfntoofwaseicisHe tecm uiysrcedvesn- between service agnisadeduca- sevc. Program has come in the past few

/Ilreto~ urngwhchComuit went on to comment that "It's great to corg epewohv uietr inlfoinaiswokgsybt-
Servic underent a reat eal of work i a plae whee the facult and as seols and like touworknwith tionl thtioh Innovative ideas seem to come years. It is her vision and rive which

expansion in both the number of thek studpaent bohecre eaouty da Spas sklsadlk owr ih cally. An example of tis relationship

l~offerings and the amount of students tin"children to contact them if they are in- is projects involving both school and es o ie.I e ilg ls, hv aewa ti oa. h

O.who participated. ... terested. the community. Niles, while at Yale, tdnsec ae Gieo ok!
Chad came to PA from Or He sees this year as an invaluable Campus Trees," while tising and cre-

egn experience to aid him in his future
Ahis year to work in the teaching fel- endeavors, especially his job as direc-
I owship program. He recently gradu- tro noe' omnt evc

aws theCar cordinato in CommunitydServiceomProgramSJohncs
(4ptedfrom Lwis an Clark Coleei This year, he is pleased with his abil- Jh'

employe forhh, ecm ity to become more familiar with the P ~ O M .,iy k r ib r e a

-Oregon sGoveos -cooinao o- agencies in Lawrence and in assisting C 

profit organization based in Portland. tHe istudesopudf in erledrip Rowls byAd ideorganized by the community service vice program, includes one hundred 
He is also roud of is ole in Rocwell -. by ndy Riddleoffice, and an orientation/training twenty students. These students meet r

His duties there included working and the girls' hockey win over Exeter. PIiLLLPIAN NEWS EDITOR metn o h niiulpoet ekyt lygms ovre n

~~iplmeing ervceos ithhothe heat t soimoudtonbitbyhspr- TenACmunt erieo goteidvda term osetlyin wieyth peca ne s ners o nud
itplmekidsr c acos thei statet Next year, Chad hopes to build on Reflection and evaluation, ongo- have fun with seventy young adults L ap/K 

cities. decessors rather than expanding. In fice, located in the basement -of the mna throughu the nrare motyi- wt pca ed. Another commu 4

Chad's decision to become a cotatt hsyah ilol e caern ihtehl fsuet fonnal questions, comments, and writ- nity service program, PALS (Phillips (~j(Q~,t

11e'aching fellow was largely based 00 aided by one teaching fellow, John coordinators, forty-five Ongoing comn tn considerations of the experiences Academy/Leonard SchoolJ
hisdesreto orkincommunity srz t C of the service. The reflection and Partnership), allows high school Stu-b oi rks

his desire towork in ser- deLima, who will be assisting Chad in munity service projects and organizes b oi rks
vice, but to also be~ involved in a drcigtesrieporm He svalpcalvnsthuhuthe evaluation process also includes a dents to tutor and gyet, to know junior HL ANTFVRT

jumPoarding school atmosphere where wihsto otneteted~mk er.Suet e novdi h more formal discussion time, called high students at The Leonard School

'pebecomes very familiar with the te cmuiysrie"esrs"wih AdvseaayoohrCmuny
~ituents Furherorehe dsire to ing Community Service into more community service program for many cmuiysrie"esrs"wih Advrearyo te omnt

-work wi rthestudent thog tere patesitnoh rgas-cod- dfeen esn n wt ifrn provides a framework for students to service programs provide valuable -Durngu the first week of spring,
wih tuens hrug ot aehystdnsrthrtaeusromten ees discuss complex issues brought up community services such as teaching break, 35 PA sttidents and 6 faculty

venuenus, uchasc oacingandlivnghnimas vluneerliwrkianaediy Teretirecom uneirsrvierdvngtheresrvie exeennceschldrnhtlplyrmsicltistplayt meberswilaebarionan igh-da

a 'dor. He sw the pportuity to adults. Chad Green will hopefully peinecnit ffu lmns n There are two different commit- use a computer, or learn general life comnt seve trp oJon.
work under Jennie Niles as an excel- continue his upstanding work in ser- ettxperiencesso forelecton an mrent levels -for students within the skills. Community service programs Iseland, South Carolina Johns Island is',-

lent opportunity. This year at PA vicenandifolowethernoteorthyrprecetion, .a comunity service program. Students such as Lazarus House and Brea & a swamp covered island six mailes
Chad lived in Rockwell, and he vcanfoowteoeorhpee-evaluation. The orientation commit- comra southwest of Charleston, on the South

dent established by 'departing Jennie metfracmuiysriepoet can volunteer for a full-time or part- Roses prepare and serve dinner to peo- Caoiacst
helped coach the Girls' hokey team. Niles. ment fora ctimencommitmente Arstudentmwhoopmetmwho needubothwaohote mealnand ThehinhabitantsanofCaohlsnasland.

helped coach the Girls' hocey team. Niles. involves ageneral orientationmmeetin makestamfull-timemcommitmet sservesncompanionship. eThreaisaa variety of nmanyowh rareddescendantsooffformer

rim ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~fr at least four hours per week, at- community ser-vice programs in which slaves, have maintained soine funda-A ~ ~ew C S I each in g F ello w : J. d e-im tends the special orientation sessions students can involve themselves, mental aspects of their old African cul-.
for the project(s) to which they comn- In addition to helping run the regu- ture, mostly because they have been-
mut, attends the "desserts" program, lar community service projects, the isolated from the mainland. Until the-

Gradu te ofAmherst P se esW ide R n of S rieExperience and receives a written evaluation at community service office organizes 1930s, the only way to get to Johns
Graduate of Possesses Range Service ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the end of the term. Because of con- special events throughout the year Island was via boat. Many of the

teaching fellow and next year the di- Americorps member at New England flicts that many community service The largest winter termn community African-Americans on the island Speak
by Chris Lee rector, stated, "With two years of ex- College, coordinating the installation programs have with sports the athletic service event, Martin Luther King an old slave dialect called Gullah. and

PHILLIPAN STAF WRITERperience and service learning after of a youth community program while department offers "community Service Dancue eihsprteevce tllkpmnyoduestinsi-

41 ~~~~~~~~~graduating from Amherst, Jonathan creating four service learning curricula basics" for students with a full-time projects and involved ~.Vell over a hun- tuals and tall tales, along with a tradi-
A soon-to-be staple of the brings great expertise in the service with faculty. During that time, he also cmuiy srce co itn.drdtdns.tional African-Amencan church

Community Service Pirogram at PA learning field as well as a great energy recorded a high school service delega- Stdnscm itdpr-ieatn sn ohtefnnilrsucs However, the majority of the pe6-

for the 1996-97 year, Jonathan deLima and passion fomi workingy with young tion to San Ramon, Nicaragua, leading thppca retto esosadte ftesho n h aet n b l pe on Johns Island are destitute.

-,,has been named the new community people."_ the educational processing for the par- "dessert" program, but serve in the ties of the school's students, the com- Many work as maids and cooks In

service teaching-fellow. The upcom- Jennie Niles, the current director ficipants. cmuiylsthnfrhospe mnty evce rgam oes otCharleston, on the island. Some work

ing year, stemming from deLima's po- of the Program, noted how deLima For further exposure to San cm uiylsthnfrhospe mnty evce rgam oes oton their own small plots of land or as

sition to Jennie Niles's departure after wants to focus on how students learn Ramon, he programmed Service learn- wek0n hyaeas o e Iefr oltohptecmunyotsdof aoesonamsTeiaiatsf

\three years as faculty advisor, will be a from service for the next year. Rather ing, organized, and raised funds for a the "community Service basics" pro- PA, but also to enrich the lives of the this island have a difficult time making
year of transition for the Program as a than using sllrednadwitg coeedlgtonothsmeie. gram. Some part-time commitments volunteers. Community service em- ends meet, since they have large famni-

whole. astepiefctfrrelcin e A nen o iyYa nBso meet only once per month and others bodies the school's non sibi motto, lies to support and are uneducated,
Though this change will be signifi- as to rmact oti thef vayiong ie n 93,tefo sigey e raiBsin as often as once per week. and is an important part to many stu- leaving them very little chance to rise

cant for the future of community ser- forms of expression in the effect an'd event with over 10,000 volunteers in- ARC, the largest community ser- dents' education at PA. in society.

vice at PA, deLima has the obvious impression of community service. volved, deLima organized many of the Many residents of the island also

experience in all senses to assume the Hailing from Cohasset, MA, various community service projects - iei qai odtos that laclk

pbsition. Chad Green, currently the deLima has served the past year as an throughout the city's area. many of the comforts of modem soci-
In 1992, he also worked as an in- - , ety, such as indoor plumbing, decent'

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tern for Common Ground IHDFC, a housing, and a formal education -

n. = t.'i ~~~~~~~~~~~group that implements social and em- - ~'- Nevertheless, Johns Island is try:'

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ployment programs for 180 low-in- .ing to make a transition to a modem
Congratulations ~- - com ad formerly homeless residents , . community. One way is through ser-'

of a 652-unit SRO, or Single Room -)"vice programs such as the one con-

-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Occupancy in New York City. . " .. ' , ducted by PA. According to Reverenid--

-' Educated at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Amherst College, ~' '~ '-'* Michael Ebner. PA Protestant chaplain'~
wheire he studied music, English liter- ' '" """b i and leader of the excursion, the pur-'
ature and composition, computer sci- -pose of the service trip is to help reno-

Ak ~ -
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/ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Commnunity SrieBoardIiV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S
~~~ by Chris Lee ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mentally challenged children and ulty members travelled 27 hours in a

by hris STFLWeR young adults Two Andover "buddies" van to the island where they worked, 

_____________________________ are paired up with each ARC partici- for five days. In that time they built a~ 

'~~t~ The 9697 Community Service pant to play games and have fun porch for any elderly womanun.porchfor a eldery w withwia attn
ARC meets in the gym on Tuesday roof and screen, painted doors, and

board looks to make for a promising t
year The embers iclude am nights so it is convenient for PA stu- helped to build other houses. Peter

~~~~~~" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~x~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~dents who take part in sports that re- Herbst '96 reflected, "It was a reward-'
Goodyear 97, Dorian Hurley 97 ., 

Emily Ingram '97, Omar Jaffar 98, quire many hours of practie duin inrxeine.I aem felaod
AnnaKim'98,Chrs Le '9, Dana the aftemnoon. The new student coor- about myself." Plans being made for,
Anna Kim 98 Chs Lee 98 Diana dinator, Kurt Spring, hopes to "take another trip for next year.a

Mohrz '98, K e M 'ren '98, Jh the program to new heights." While The Community Service prograrm*. 
Mohra '98,Kyle 'Brie '98,he is coordinator, he aspires to in- itself was founded in 1981 by Fatheef

Juliaa Prist '9, Tod Pugach ~ crease the reflections and volunteer in- Richard Gross; two years later Mary-
and Brandon Strorman '97. Board teat-swiea h evice. He Minard joined him. By 1989, they had ,

members are either project or program wants students to voice what they felt established work with twenty-five 

coordinators. Project coordinators are and leamned about the experience. agencies and over 300 Phillips

respnsibe fo ther spcifi proram Jimmy Carter was the harbinger of Academy students each term volun-

while rogam oordintors cncen- the HbttfrHumanity program teered. In 1993, Jennie Niles was hired

trate on reflection, special events, and Heeabiteats fowieh a ok stedietro omnt e
L W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~h sevralyeasiaonwilehewaswor-pa thgdiecor f CmmuitySeric

them drecting softh y prog as keeng ing in Georgia. Since, it has expanded and a teacher of Biology. PA hired its
them rnning moothl. ChadGr~en, nationwide. PA participates in the first two teaching fellows in 1994 and) 1

~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~teaching fellow in Community orTeater Lawrence area on Saturday af- the program continues to grow arfd

'~~~~~~~~k'~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ -~~~~~~~ ~~Service, is confident that they will teonhlpgtobidosngwh aso ors ihteMuictrl

The '96-'97 WPAA board, clockwise from left: Kerry Fender '98, Paul Pennelli '97, Clancy Photo /S. ReddY have a productive year. "They are a teroeonal helpnrtorsuildvoiiAffwith alsorworks.wIth the utuletral

Childs '97, Jeremy Kurzyniec '97, Brian Chernoff '97, Mike Panich 98, and Chris Lee.'98 wonderful group of students." .poesoa otatr h ou- Afisdprmn.I h uue h
teer. The program benefits families service department hopes to make the ' C

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Too h rgasta ay that pay for the materials, but cannot PA campus think about the idea of -
'S '11 rl\,- a oiatio n atndebia frora Humaity.a A in Habitat even expanded for the first bfy mak6 community service part of P stdnspripaenaeAR afodopyfrlbr."rvc"ndiseiiinadpss- i

ntionwide8 proramstyartdat PArvin ever trip to John's Island, South the curriculum in part with other acad- I

Paul Pennelli '97, Christopher Lee togethee1984-85 scholastictyeartthatnserves aCarolina.hThirtyisixtstudentsnandafac- mecicocourses.

by Chris Lee Paul Prin e rni '97, Chh rie togehr Theys are alliintersotied th
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER amIol n hi esnlte

"a ~~~~~~~~~Leighiton '97, Mike Panich '98, Kerry match. They are a team." However, 

-WPAA 91.7 FM, Phillips Fender '98, and Tina Haldea '97, she also noted, "The year goes by 

Academy's student-mun radio station, respectively, quickly and I advise this board to try to
rec~nty selcted ext yar's oard. oping to "return WPAA to its accomplish as many goals as possible 'w

Led b new enera manaer Jeemy nrihtful position as the superior media during the time they have."

IKurzyniec 97 and station manager of Phillips Academy," Kurzyniec will The application for the board of 
~1any Chlds 97, he bdrd s taing try to "restore the respect to the station '96-' 97 was "more pertaining to spe- 

where it has been formerly lost." cific positions" but "a lot less rigid" 

Kifelly rn nera hoar eft gh he will Strive to produce the than years past, says Trainor. An 

ofl ~~~~~~~~~best-sounding station possible, a more example of this is the additional essay 

Th badcnitoftesain specific goal is to improve the condi- solely for general manager applicants. ~-
tion of theaionseupet Kurzyniec and the entirebor r- '

manager, pogramming director, Kurzyniec stated about his new would like to commend the past board
administrative manager, music direc-

torbusnessmanger po tin group, "There is a great deal of enthu- for all of their efforts during their

diretorpublcitydiretorand ews siasm, a great deal of youth, and a tenure. Panich stated, "I'll miss the old

and sortsdiretor. heseposiions great deal of ability "board. Especially Seth Pidot." Pidot

will now held by Clancy Childs '97, Trainor commented on "how [the responded, "They are a group of team V
new board memnbers] work well players. The potential for success

looks to be very high for this board...
a ~~~~~~~~~Mike Panich could possibly do well ~

too." The past board included Trainor,nt rtOfla Ct u Pidot '96, Anjali Harsh '96, Marc
Gottesman '96, Franco Torres '96,

by Ish Harshawat World Partners programn, in which re- H~unter Hicks '96, Jeremy Kurzyniec

PH LL~ ~ SAFF WITERturning International students show 9,LnsyM~rh 9,adWb
new students around the campus dur- Coates '97.

The nteratioal Cub'sexective ing the International Student Kurzyniec believes the station's

bQard for 1996-97 consists of two-year Orientation, which occurs one week purpose on campus is not only to - ~: ' 

UpperPand Sjarir '7 asPresdent before the regular New Student achieve the goals set forth by WPAA's i K \

one-year Lower Sung Chong Nam '98 Onenatioicontit tion, hot ere asith ill': 
and one-ear uppe Neil Kohan ~97 Other activities that the board is campus'srdotainjheetwll* . -4 .

workin on include the International not be an imitation of otlher radio sta- '~' ~:.~'
as co-Vice Presidents, and one-year 1-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pht IK onza 

as co-Vce Preidents and oe-year Senior Dinner and the end of year pic- tions, but rather eater to the needs on The '96-'97 Community Service Board PooK oea 

Lo~er Alvin~i Chan '98 as nic, which was held near the end of campus"
Upderclassmen Representative . Spiatr

According to Sjahrir, the election
for. Club President was a veiy intense Sarrhsas eu ops h

and close race. Originally nine candi- proslonhsectnpafrm
dats er rnnngfo Pesdetbu One of his most important proposals isea bo: Te Ptour > C

date wee rnnig fo Prsidntbut to begin using questionnaires, which
the first round of elections whittled the C u0 oUT

fiel don totwo Sjarirand ung Sjahrir believes will give members a
field dwn to wo, Sjhrir ,chance to voice fully their opinions on

Chong Nam. A runoff was held but final copy editor, James Knowles '97,

the margin separating the two candi- th eiin h or a aeadb in hnsports editor, Caroline Pollak '98 and
1 -to be on the overall direction in which the PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER -

dates was too small for a w'nne_____________________ Caitlin Murphy '98, co-copy-editors,
date wastoo mallfor winer t be club is going.

declared. The club decided to have an- JeCmt 9,at ed n ee

other runoff the following week,, 9 ugigPeietLla in h o ori .. syaboi Struck'99 and Jennifer Bassett '97, co-

Which Sjahnr won. 96is very excited about the new looking forward to a successful year poohas osiuetenwbad

-- When asked about how he felt bor She b.eieve 0h bor ildoa wt.t newly elected 1996-1997 poohas osiuetenwbad
bordfi job anes thel brd h wiledo awi Th e net f h e Both Salinas and Dae evdo h

abdut being President, Sjahrir said that trfcjo anwilpruthine- brdTefrsmeigofheew 1995-1996 boaid Dapero-serveditorth
Z, ~~~~~ests of the club to their utmost capabil- board was held on Wednesday. Melitaasc-oyeir.

he was happy, but realized that by be- it. Afwepcain h a oh This year's hoard, lead by Kealy 21 ."

coming President, he is assumning the iyAfeexctiosheasorhe Sawyer '97, editor-in-chief, Vicki OCno n byDnlsn o

various responsibilities and challenges nwbadicuemntnng nd Salinas '97 and Caitlin O'Connor 97 editors-in-chief, was extremely pro-

Ithait go along, with the job. The board possibly improving ineetitig atten- business managers, Hillary Brendzel utv.Te o nerysato h

fias already begun preparations for dance and making the International '97, layout head, Danielle Draper :9 projct whhgta erele tet teonh

rixt year by Starting to organize the Stdn retto etrta vr, senior page editor, Ren Mehta, 97 involved in a production such as the
Pot Poumr.

F I ~~~~~~~~~~~~The yearbook is produced at the
end of the academic year with pho-

A l ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tographs of Orientation, dors, athlet-

~ A F cub, ad he erve on te boad las hel i AM ics, music, drama, clubs, faculty, ~
Andover/Exeter, and various other

tive member of the PA community. The organization's main events events from Fall and Winter terms dis- - ' 
by Chris Lee Thsya a i eodya ihte are Latin Arts Weekend, which was played.

PHILLiPIAN STAFF WRITER Ti erwshsscn erwt h
clu, ndheseve o te oad as hldinNovember, and Black Arts Seniors submit pages they design - -

The'9697board for the African- year as vice-president. Rodriguez is Weekend, held in February. Af-Lat- themselves containing favorite or- '

also membr of any oher cubs o .A utilzed aspecil diner, Cffee memorable quotes and pictures, and Melita Sawyer '97 will lead the Pot Pourri board Photo! K. Bonczar~I
Latino-American Society was elected aloammeofmnoteclbon A uiizdascalinrCfe

on Aprl 21. he boad conssts of cam pus. Being involved with the 'House, and other events to demon- good-byes to friends. Parents can buy next year ~9 ,

on_ Aril 2.Th boar co ice- o International Club, Diversity Alliance, strate to Andover the richness of a dif- pages and design them, congratulating
president ddie Rodrguez '97, and ISA has given Rodriguez the op- ferent culture and show what the club members of the senior class.

president Jason Billy '97, secretary t etawd ra fsu a oofr etyaJmsTre, Te Pt Pur's Srn ?~.,w va, 

Chantel. Gray '99, student council rep- portunity tome Aiearyo t-hst fe.Nx yaJmsTre, Te Pt Pur' pigM

iesentatives Sharon Husbands '98 and dents, and keep an open frame of mind the club's faculty advisor, hopes to Supplement also comes during the Fall NEIILIJ .ro k &JR
Dian Lopz '9, seior epreentaive as he works with Af-Lat-Amn. He make Latin Arts Weekend and Black term of the following year exhibiting-

VlaIshira Washington '97, upper repre- helped to start the publications "The Arts Weekend one day each, instead spring sports as well as-events such as ~ CENC. RlAIM AW4L 

,s~ntative Anthony Morales '98, lower Voice," a newsletter, and "Graffiti," a of three. "The Academy is too hectic the Spring Fling, the Abbot Bazaar, x'.TuS'A

~epreentatve Shina Jnes 99, and literr publication. Rodriguez, who for so many activities. People-'get too graduation, and the all-important-

social functions head Nicholas Olmo was one of three finalists in the stu- stressed out." With the shorter cele- Prom.
dent body presidential election, is will bration of culture, he hopes that much Candid pictures constitute a large
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11 Academic, Athletic Awards Presented At All-School 1\'eti
by Lauren Martin Af-Lat-Amn, and participated- in - 'p ~ .:'r- 

PHIL1LIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATE Andover's community service pro-
gram. She ommends Andover for , w~z-

On Friday, May 24 during the encouraging students to be indepen- - ~~~" 
'year's final all-school assembly, fif dent and make their own decisions, " ';'-
'teen general awards and prizes and which she feels helps students "find
seven athletic awards were presented, out who they really are." Shevon.-

,mosty tomembes ofthe sniorplans to continue her involvement in

class. The recipients of the generalcapsctvienxtyrosbl
awards were selected by a prize corn- by running for the Student Council
rnittee consisting of ten faculty merm- position of Lower Representative.

'6ers and chaired by physics and math Catherine Zangrilli '98 received
teacher Dr. Perrin. The committee, the Keyes Prize, awarded annually to
whose members represent many "a student who, in the Lower Middle

~asect ofAndover life, including year, shows outstanding qualities of
academics, community service, and character, leadership, scholarship, ~

I athletics, selected prize recipients and athletic ability." Kate says this 
based on nominations from the entire reontn "fl raly gd.
faculty and on discussions with house Though she considers herself an aver-

counelor andcluser dans. The age student and athlete, she feels she -

recipients of the athletic awards were sad u eas fhrhr ok
chosen by the athletic department. especially in writing. Kate finds writ-

The frst ward, th Sulivan ing a veiry rewarding experience, one -

Prizes, were presented to Brooke in which everything "falls together" .r

Weddle '96, Erick Espin '97, and for her. She writes short stories and 
'Christina Richardson '98. The prizes per o noe' ieaypbia
iiie designated for students who tion, the Courant. She credits

~'iadeth gratst mprveentin Andover and English teacher Mr.
~holarshipduring theThorn for helping her develop her

j~hlarhipdurng heprevious .

§Chool year." special talent and supporting her in
Eric Espn wa plasedbut ur-her efforts. Next year, she hopes to 

prised an xrcriua ciiis hc : " ~ ~"to recev hsaadponig successfully balance her academic 

out that others in his class are also inldenhado h aps PhtoK oca
ceserving of recognition. He attribut- inld 1en ea ftecmu Scott Turco 96 receives the male Press Club Award Phl .BnzrVincent Avery presented a variety of Academic awards Photo /K Bonczar

es his steady improvement in acade- Amnesty International group, and for his outstanding athletic performance this year to honor outstanding student achievement by students

Yriics as a lower and upper as well as ma osdrsuyn nSanhrin the classroom this year
his heightened involvement in senior year. student body, ftom which he has year, Jackie will attend Kalamazoo

extrcurrculrs a themai reaons The Andover Club Prize was pre- learned much and which has helped College, where she hopes to Con-' for the Rabbit Pond cluster teams was a "bonus." Titus has had a stellar year
extraurriular as te man resons sented to Kanu Okike '97 for being "change his view of the world." He is tribute much to the community, like winning the soccer championship last athletically, making a last-second

for his honor. Next year, Erick will be "an outstanding member of the Upper indebted to faculty members Mr. she was able to this year through fall. Franco Torres '96 received the catch to give Andover the winning

- ClsterPresdentof RbbitPondand Middle'-Class who combines excel- Henningsen, Mr. Hendrickson, Mr. Social Science 42, the Urban Studies Harold J. Sheridan Award, given to a touchdown in its annual game with

president of SARC, Students for an* lence in scholarship with achievement Crawford, and Mr. Price, who, with a Institute. "student participating in our Cluster arch-rival Exeter, helping the football

ntcis Commuity. inrase cluster in other fields." Kanu was honored "real sense" of who Mike is, have The Abbot Stevens Prize, given to athletic program who was made the team to an undefeated Season and itp

y~reiden, h hops t inceas paric-and surprised for his recognition and been very influential in his four years "a member of the Senior Class who, outstanding, contribution to Cluster becoming the New England Prep

Iatn iclseaciiisaddd felt his hard work in academics and at Andover. Mike plans to attend the by virtue of character and leadership, Athletics." Having played cluster School champions, and being named

omputersto dorm cmmon roo spotshelped eamn him the award. University of Virginian next year,'- has made a significant contribution to sports for seven terms, Franco is a New- England Prep School Football
As president of SARC, he would like

~ko-ncouagemore diverse member- This year, Kanu took challenging where hopes to continue to learn and the Academy and to other members of staunch supporter of the cluster sys- Player of the Year. In basketball, h'e
hiitenoura ain ohlraie courses and was a member of the var- may major in history. the class," was. awarded this year to tern, with his favorite sport being bas- was the team's MVP and a league all'

the goup'sgoal f movng toards sity cross-country, basketball, and Tayna Thomas won this year's Thomas Balamnaci. Tom was honored ketball. He played for\\Flagstaff star. In track, he had two second-'

nt raci'st enlomviromntrdas lacrosse teams. He also participated Fuller Prize, designated for a senior to receive this prize and feels he was Cluster, which he asserts is the "lbest place finishes at Interschols in the
-,anant-raistenvronent Erck aysin ARC, one of Andover's communi- who "has best exemplified and upheld selected for his abilities to lead, orga- cluster." Franco enjoys cluster sports long jump and triple jump. He says

he has become more interested in C
IAdvradmr novdwt ty service programs, and visited the in his of her life and work at Andover nize, and solve problems. Tom has because they are "competitive and his success would have been nothing

#1activities on campus as he has Academy Manor Nursing Home once the ideals and. traditions iof the served on the Abbot Cluster Council intense, but fun." He says participants without his teammates, and says his'

becme amiiarwit th scooland a week. He credits Andover for pro- school" Tayna appreciates her recog- as both D. C. Representative and are always excited to play, and that football and basketball coach, Mr.

ecomen familiruwithe ths scoofand viding many academic and athletic nition as evidence that if one works Senior Representative, has headed the the games provide a great way to Modeste, became like a "father-fig-

V~ Christina Richardson was very opportunities which have "fostered" hard, she may enjoy successes. She Ambassador Club and Cantata Choir, relieve stress. He liked cluster sports ure" to him while he lived with his,

,urrsdto receive her prize, and his "growth as a student." cites the teachers of Andover and the and founded and headed the Hellenic so much that he made sure to ask coach last summer and lived in his
(.'sorprised onwa widfeig Socrates Kakoulides '97 received school itself for making her a Society on campus. He mentions that about the intramural sports program 6oach's dorm this year He also

J~ comentd on hat "weid feling this year's Stiles Prize, awarded to a "stronger person" and helping though he has been a successful at Stanford University, which he will appreciated his track coaches, includ-

~~t is to have the whole school know "member of the Upper Middle Class enhance her strengths. Next year, leader, the societies and organizations attend next year, and where& he hopes ing Dr. Strudwick, Mr. Richardson,"

~ I am. She sas each ear sh whose judgment and loyalty to the Tayna plans to attend Georgetown, he has helped lead would not be pos- to participate in sports activities simi- and Mr. Joel Next year, Titus plans to

sprig tems a shegrow use toher school have been exemplary." where she will run track and may sible without all of their members, lar to those offered by cluster sports. play basketball for Penn State, which

teacers nd o scool-ork Shesays forThis year's Improvement Prize, study foreign affairs. and that his leadership was possible, The Press Club Award is present- is a member of the Big Ten
fra "member of the Senior Class The Isabel Hancock Award, given because of group efforts He thanks ed annually to "a boy and a girl who Conference. Titus says Andover

~Andovr-haschallnged er acdemi- who has been a student at Andover to a "senior who has shown depth of Andover for providing students with have shown through their perfor- became "one big family" to him, and
cally, and hopes to become a memberC,_~~of maintaining ~~for at least two years and who has understanding, sensitivity, and many opportunities, and hopes to mnances on the Athletic Fields that he will "never forget the mnagnificent

ofthe Honor Society by aitnng shown the greatest development of response to the needs of others, and apply the leadership abilities and tal- they have been the most capable ath- student support" he enjoyed at

~jionors next year as an upper and falcharacter and scholarship," was concern for the. welfare of all," was ents he developed at Andover next letes of the past year.' Kealy Andover.

Te ofeio year wsteVn awarded to Ila Jamn '96. Ila says she awarded this year to Daniel Koehler. year at Brown University. O'Connor '96 was shocked but hon- Julie Gwozdz '96 received this 

Te nriext arntd was thene didn't expect the award, but §ays it Dan was honored to receive the award Sarah Macarab '96 received the ored to be the female recipient of this year's Abbot Athletic Award, given

k'Duzer Prize porestedro Jaeni felt really good to receive it. She says and says Andover helped him mature Kingsbury Prize, awarded to "a stu- award. Excelling at water polo, swim- "to a girl who has excelled in varrity

k~Hoffan '9 for erstrng acdemic she has enjoyed many aspects of as a person, and pushed him to expand .dent of outstanding character, who, in ming, and crew, Kealy has attended sports and whose loyalty and god

paeomne sanpea foyer. Andover life, including the faculty, his-horizoiis. He especially credits the the judgment of the Head of School, the water polo Junior National Camp, sportsmanship exemplify the highest

achieementas anupperlast ear.classes, the community service commnunitj service program, and its is especially distinguished for perse- placed second at Interschols in the ideals of Andover athletics." Julie

Jenny was surprised but excited to deatet-n.hrfins She director Jennie Niles, for helping him verance and resolution." Sarah was 500 meter freestyle swimming race, was happy and surprised to be hon-

'cIve- he wr.Seceisls praises the school's "amazing teach- grow personally and care more about surprised and excited to win this and been a four-year varsity rower ored with such an award, and she

ywer as "th est yper ofher le,"d ers" who "excite students about others. prize, and she mentions the many She has appreciated the Andover appreciated the recognition from

whenas a ew uper, se leaned a work," especially teachers Mr. Bardo, Jacqueline McQueen was the other seniors deserving of similar sports program because it provided a Andover's athletic department. This

thgeatha atndere fesial Nx Ms. Tabor, and Mr. Henningsen. Se recipient of this years' Sweppe Prize, recognto. noerhsbens geat way for her to meet friends year, Julie captained an inexperienced

year shewillatted Havard also enjoyed working with Susie which is awarded to "a member of the enjoyable for Sarah because of the when she was new to the school as a field hockey team which, returning
ynearishe will sh aendo Harvrd Margolin and Jennie Niles of the Senior Class in recognition of an excellent .interactions she has had ninth-grader, stressed good Sports- only one starter, herself, worked its

"~ Unversty, hereshe ims o cotin- community service program, and unusual spirit of cooperation and with faculty members, especially manship, and helped her learn to hal- way to a strong finish by qualifying

to lea as mch abut mah and thinks she may pursue a career in edn- friendliness." Jackie "couldn't English teachers Mr. Bailey and Mr. ance and budget her time between for the prep school tournament. Julie

science as she can. ~cation based on her experiences with believe" she received the award, but Re'gan. She feels the faculty has a lot school-work, athletics, and extracur- was named a Globe All-Star for field

The Wells Prize, designated for "a PALS, the after-school tutoring pro- 'was honored that her contributions to to offer to students and the communi- riculars. She is especially grateful to hockey last fall. She also helped this
'imember of the Junior Class who has
,Ispae teottnigq~lte fgram for school children in Lawrence the Andover community were noticed ty. Next year, she hopes to continue all her coaches, including Ms. Efinger spring's lacrosse team to winning the

run by Mr. Cone. and appreciated. A strong believer in her involvement with music, playing for water polo, Mr. Murphy for swim- New England Prep $chool charnpi:
14pyalty, perseverance, and sterling Michael Andruchow received the the Bible passage that states people both the piano and violin, and ming, and Ms. Lucier for crew, for, in onship. Julie enjoyed having the

aracthoe whichy chractrizedi thenboy Ayars Prize, awarded to "a member of should do unto others as they would increase her knowledge at Dartmouth their "own special ways," greatly opportunity at Andover to play with

\ binwhosememoy thepriz is gven, the senior class who, through work, have done unto them, Jackie tries to College, influencing her. Next year, Kealy other great athletes and learn from
:w a presented this year to Shevon

~kocktt '9. Shvon as vey exited perseverance, and seeking after excel- treat others with respect and friendli- The first athletic awards were plans to row at the University of g-reat coaches, including Ms. Dolan,

''a nd shocked to receive this award. lence, has established a position of ness. She says Andover has helped presented in recognition of cluster Pennsylvania with current teammates Ms. Pimnentel, Ms. Gourdeau, and Ms,
respect and admiration in the school her become the person she is today sports, with Rabbit Pond winning the Maggie Klarberg and Ann Gallagher. Henderson. Next year, Julie will play

~She elievs thi awar reconizes community." Mike was "very flat- and helped her achieve many of her Parker-Sprague Goss Trophy, award- Scott Turco '96, the male Press Division I field hockey at Stanford

lb-ereffors to ecomeinvoled in tered, proud, and thankful" to be the goals. She especially respects ed to the cluster whose teams "have Club Award recipient, was flattered University, where she will join a few
t, campus activities. This year, she was ec

--amember of the Student Council and tocipient of this award. He is grateful Andover's faculty of color, Ms. finished highest in the standings for and surprised by such recognition, former Andover teammates, and she
toAndover for providing a diverse Perry, Mr. Wise, and Mr. Wall. Next the entire year." One of the highlights mentioning the many other Andover may play lacrosse as well.

athletes also worthy of being hon- The Schubert Key, "awarded
~~iil'~~~~~~ -~~~~ ~ ~ ~ - i~~~~~~7"?~~~~~-' ~~~ored. This year, Scott led the soccer annually to a member of the Senior

V ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~' ~~~~~~~ ~~team to winning the New England Class who has excelled in Varsity ath-

0p ol . 3 Prep School championship, the hock- letics and who has~ exemplified the
~~~ -~~~ ey team to the finals, and the baseball qualities of sound character cheerful-

k. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ '~~~~~*~~~-;~~ team to winning the New England ness and good sportsmanship on the

N ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ---- - -. -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Prep School championship. Scott athletic field," was given this year to
"O~~~~~~~ ~feels very lucky to have played with Brian Yates. After putting hard work

'~~~ '~~"Xh j~~~~lW~~~. ~~~ '- ~~~ ~~~> '.---. ~~~~such talented teammates and to have into sports at Andover, Brian was

.. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~played for "incredible coaches." "ecstatic" to be recognized for his
,~~.,.. . These coaches include Mr. Scott and effort and ability. Last fall, Brian

Mr. McCleery for soccer, Mr. Gurry helped lead the football team to an

and Mr. Grogan for hockey, and Mr. undefeated season and to capture the
~~~4 '~~~~~\ "~~~~~ "~~~~ ~Struges, Mr. Cline, and Mr. Cauz for New England Prep School champi-

4~i; baseball. Scott says he "really onship. This past winter, Brian threW
. --- enjoyed playing at Andover, where the shot-put to a first-place finish at

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ , ~~~~~~~~~~my coaches and teammates made my Interschols, and this spring he placed

- -- -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~experience a good one I'll look back first in discuss and second in shot-put
on." Next year, Scott would like to at Interschols. Brian feels the
continue playing all three sports in Andover athletic program and his

college, but realizes such a goal may coaches have "tremendously" aided
be implausible. He will definitely his development as an athlete by pro-

- ~~play hockey in college and is still viding him with great opportunities to
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T he HLIPFKTStudent Council PrpssPolicyChne 
Volume CXIX by Aseern Gupta in~~~~~~~~~~~~11a ca with1 a day student. The school extended hours if the house counselor forth which could improve the Al

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER can not adopt a system where boarding is prent School Meeting situation.
Editor-in-Chief students are allowed to ride in day stu- Because of legal concerns, the fac- Other minor changes that student

Jay Moon This year's student council has ~~~~~dent cars without some sort of faculty ulty wants a manageable plan, where council has made this year include
ManagngEditorJa Musnesoad Twos meajr anst raeti pou licys permission because of safety and Iia- house counselors and possibly other improved lighting around campus. In[

Sam Goodyear Jeff Herzog proposals, of which one has been bility issues. faculty members do not have to addition, it is Working on a plan which -
approved thusfar. The major policy The next major change, which is overextend themselves to approve will allow every dorm to be locked. In'

News Layout change this year is in regard to car per- still under serious consideration, deals parietals. Dean Carter has a separate the future, students will have access-
- Andy Riddle Ben Tsai Mick~ Hong missions for Seniors. The fate of the with the controversial parietal policy. proposal that he will offer to the using a key, or eventually a magnetic.

other ropostion ill b decied in Student Council has discussed this Student Council, which will hopefully strip which will be on the new ID--,
issue extensively and drafted a propos- be combined with Student Council's cards. Another proposition which s..,,Commentary Design June, when the faculty will take up the al which was supposed to be voted on proposition to create a final proposal being given considerationislmtn

AdnianQamar Gonzalo Briceno Rob Kinast matter of parietals. iIrnt& i
Features Administration Changes in administrative polic ~~~in late May, but the actually decision for the entire faculty to consider, the aniount of ho mework a teacher can,

onCunigamt ae ArowleyiPtrick on Cbehae in anmbertiof diffrent pu on hold pending a proposition According to yHead of School assign in one eek. The Student-"'~
Jasways.nnfnthempropositioneyisamaiorNsuchnby Dean of Students Steve Carter. The Barbara Landis Chase, the new propo- Council-is also advocating making the

Sports Circulation as the new parietal policy proposal ~~~~two propositions will be molded into sition has been carefully considered, Course of Study book more clear, so.
Seth Moulton Owen Tripp Justin Lee Jeremy Lishman then it must be written up formally andi ons hti sese o aut o admn or av ensetb htsuet ontgtcnue bu t.

presented to the faculty. In-cluster vote on a new policy, student council to-produce an accept- what classes they are Signing up for.
Seventh Publishing clse en, It is generally agreed upon by both able policy for both students and facul- Student Council is also working 

Courteny Gadsden Steve Dise Tommy Ryan posiongotruhstudents and faculty that a new parietal ty. Chase also said of this year's s- hronaewA dmiAdvising pol-,
and are approved at this point.

Photography Advertising The only major policy change that policy is needed. Under the current dent council, "Student council did a icy. Mans' students feel that the cur-"h
made tis yea deal with enior policy, parietals are regarded as being great job of doing research and pre- rent policy is not very helpful to them

Olivia Mark Head Shvn ed atDnbowsmore intimate and more rigid then they senting their views." She also said that when they go to sign up for courses for-
Elyse Cahill Elizabeth Bonczar car permissions. Under the old system, should be.ld beThehnewewproposalssshow the Student CCouncilhhasrcreated taethexnext termfor lofollowingoschool.year_______________________________Seniors, like underclassmen, were

Associate Editors required to get permission to ride in a that parietals are more of a relaxed proposition which is responsive to PA Currently, Academic Advisors are,'~! -u
News aurenMarti, Jasn BilyoBiatRfel Matoso;FaueAds esiesn dayire stdet carfrso te i s social situation. students which fall into a wide age assigned by cluster, which troubles

idewsuen portn, Jser Chil, Dane Wein, SevaeMn; ages,cho s Den iridai, coneorahsolnytm asd Under the Student Council's new group, and the proposition is reason- many students. The new proposal wil.
S1dlti Spyr, ar hstd, ve ensoeer, . Wihe, Nchrias Pulin Cdvrltiin, maunyeor inoneies, ad stuentcasee pooiindaitl a ehl - al nuhs hthuecuslr reta cdmcAvsn em
Jobsh Befler, Joe Cunningham, Ben Chen, Chris Hibi; Business, Mike Panich forced to go to their house counselors, ing the week with open doors between can enable it." Finally, she said, effective in actually obtaining the-

the hours of 6:30 and 8:00 p.m. "Students need a place to socialize, and classes a student desires.
The Phillipian welcomes all letters to the Editor. We try to print all letters, but because of who were many times unavailable, to Parietals will also be able to occur the policy needs to provide structure it also proposes a school-wide

Lapace lr'niilations, werecommend brevity and conciseness We reserve the right o edit all sub- ask for car prisos ne h ihu os oneo' ems o tdns ota nofral i- a i diig porm
nted letters to conformn with print restraints and proper syntax. We will not publjsh any new pys emSios. ner sther wtotahuecuslrspri- frsuetshtucmotbest Academidiig porm

apronymous letters. Please ubmit letters by the Monday of each week to The Phil lipian mail- sysontem, Senirs arn gta pterisioadsuet ilsml ini ain r mnmzd"Acrigt h rpsl hnsu
)5ox in G3W or The Philliptan office in the basement of Evans Hall. pu nterD(ihprna ems and out on a sheet. The new proposi- Another major issue that Student dents first arrive at school, they will be

The Phillipian is printed weely at The Lawrence Eagle-TribunesinwhcalostetosknyP tion encourages parietals to be more Council wishes to address is that of allowed to choose an Academic
facult membr forpermision t ride relaxed. Weekend panietals will All-School Meetings. In the past, Advisor and they will be able to keep -

remain virtually the same, where many students ad faculty members this advisor throughout their PA
closed door parietals will still be per- did not see the need for weekly All- careers, no natter what dorm or cluster,C u irri c u l a r C a g e s M a d e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mitted, withhouse counselor permnis- School Meetings, but more recently is they live in. Under the current System;, iU ff, icu la-1 U ian e s 1\4 ac e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ion. A Senior privilege will also be has been apparent that these meetings a student's Academic Advisor may.,

9 ~~~~~~~~~~created under the new policy, where are essential. There are a number of change if they move to another cluster-
Senorsmayhave parietals during propositions which have been brought or dorm.4

~ In Variou epartments George Best Retires After 38 Years atPA.
by Aseem Gupta 32, 34, 35, and 36. The course will focus of the literacy

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRr5ER toStudents will be able tobypass of native Spanish-speaking adults in In t c orUize K ow dg ofM h ma cs ndT h ol 
term of math, so that they can take Lawrence. The Course of Study book r

just fou terms f the 3 math corses sas, "A pir of stdents, ne fromThe main emphasis of Best, colleagues." Hie enjoys the opportuni-,f During a period -where the steer- - utfu em fte3 ahcuss sy," aro tdns n rmby Brian Woo though, is in the math department, ty to teach and coach, omething that
g commttee ookedat th currcular before beginning calculus. The term PA and the other from LHS, tutor PHILLwIPAN NEWS ASSOCIATE -

of math that will be bypassed is Math adults in grammar skills, and essaywhrheasbnivoednmny efelntmnycolsanfe.4o~gram at PilpAcdmrela- poetthohothstnr.Fr H felpivegdnbeing able to'-:
ti 1 .ely ew change have bee made2to provided the student has depart- writing to prepare the adults for one After 38 years of teaching at PA, prjcs thruhu hi eue or H el riierdi

tlih curriculum for 1996-'97. The mental permission. The decision will section (Expression Escrita) of the George Best, instrctor in mathemat- therasb15yas,n he has writt e athd o sheit edctiornalS ootuites-
n46 major of all changes made to the be based on a number of pre-requi- Graduate Equivalency Diploma in ics, will retire this June:-Among his and Idistributed texts, workbooks, children have attended PA, and five:,

p~'ogram re in th Enls n ah sites. Each student wanting to bypass Spanish (Examen de Equivalencia de achievements during his tenure at PA
.1 ~~~~~~~Math 32 must get teacher permnission, la Escuela Superior). are classroom teaching, coaching vides, and grs a e pack aefr ofll thm n were catancfk ems).o

d partments. All departments are pasabps xm n uthave When a department wants to house counseling, raising a ilg, MacsadP'.Hhsbenaldr blskigadtac)
Iki carfuly atteahingan assabpsteaadmutfml, for changes in- the way the math W~hen asked about some dislikes-
l~king arefuly at tachingand at acceptable performance in math change or add a course, they must go and influencing the direction of the dprmn ece.Priual fPBs etostelmtdai-

-t cassaetuh.. courses already completed. through the Curricular Committee. A math department. itrse ncluuBs seggd iyfrtesho ohue-i ag,
~[ The irst o the canges ome in Smaller changes have taken place department discusses amongst itself Best was born and raised in inteclusrfom ov et falySilhadshtteeinta

-English department. The most in the curriculum in other depart- what changes should be made. After upstate New York. He went to Union .
.si~~~niftcant changes are those to the . looking for new methods to approach lot ofookin things hehodsto dislikesot o thins he i about a PA. P Hisis"+ iian 500ngsre thset e nsInteCeitydprmn, te deieo whtcagshy College and majored in mathematics 1ents. In the Chemistry department, there inc1950.nAfter twonyearshof topics. Best believes in engaging his overall' impression of PA is very,,

1%glsh dparten casses.e They Chemistry 58 has been made a year- want to make, they take their propos- teci-i ocksh ondte students. He has also been an active positiye," and he enjoys the opportu-
tnghsh deprtment hasdone away long course; previously, it was a two als to the Curriculum Committee. tahn nHthis ejie h participant, in developing an AP nity to teach and write at this school.

vith the 400 series classes, after is - emAir Force, flying F86s mainly in cus o aclcmuig ,Ee huhBs srtrn~e
was detennincj that bot the 400 eha course. The history department This committee is made up of faculty cus o ac1cmuig v~ huI eti eiig

hsmade History 32, a course for from a variety of departments, and KrandJp.Whlinaahe Best has been interested in using 'does not plan to sit back and-relax-He'~
dificuty and 500 eri ses ere owa International students, a two-term thieoniodsus rpstin n etehwfereln whoa w.asr aosci- technology to teach math. He has .describes himself as "happiest when,

been chnged to500 levl classs. - cTrse aetrechne hc mto roeanyhange that a depart- in15,Bs a icagdad developed workbooks, published -I'm inv6lved in projects," and he-still',

There was also a significantn technology--eprt- Oce conferenceshve bee and'ology confrnncedoing."ledHe plans." Htolcontincotenue
chage in the course descriptions for wrmaeithlagaedpr- Oc ths chne haebe rtuedoteUiedSts.Te teacher workshops around the coun- -writing math and computer' science,

ments. The first change is the rein- approved, they are submitted to the Bests spent two years at Pomfret trCehspriiae nawrso et,aswlascnutndpri-net year's Engrlish classes. ngr.HehsprtcptofnawokhR tetaGerms osltadprtc-'
Preiosl, tudnt iteestd nZak statin ofGran 10-20. This is an Dean of Studies Vincent Avery. The School, and then came to PA in 19'58. a

jiG a class with certain authors would accelerated course which covers the course revisions begin in the fall term -During his 38 year tenure, Best clesn for thnlogy ssin a al- pteinhrofsinlsokhpsfr.
0 ~~~~~~~~first two years of German in one year. and winter and all changles are fin- has been coach of football for five cls n ehsldssin ta ecesneed to learn which teachers taught . annual technology conference at Best looks forward to the oppor-

the books and sign up for that teacher. The course was designed for students ished by the end of January, so that years, as well as 18 years as skiing Exeter. tunity to continue what I've been
N~w distictions i the couses have want to begin a second language, the Course of Study book can go to coach and many years with the golf Oeo h hnsta etwl on ntepsta stahn n

been made, so that all different sub- and have strong language learning press. team. He has also been a house coun- miswehertesshssudns wtngntefelofahadco-
skills. Relatively few changes have been selor of many dormitories, includin-r ms hnh eie shssuet rtn ntefedo ahadcmjects available under a certain class jf1dhtG HdAd t and colleagues. As he says, "It's a puter science." He is currently work-

are listed, so that a student can simply aaeeino oicayetb ma tiyert eovalcu u- en osen as r.Hs unique experience to teach in this ing on a reformed calculus text with
c~l-iose wich cass h or se wans to lished as a ang-uage program, and stu- Iurn, but the Steering Committee is wife, Helen, has been house coun- comnt, n eamie h r aead ei eiigacmchosewhih las h o se wnt t comudentsndheadcan te fulfillan h itheirng c 1

take. Unlike the old system, students .- agge planning on making major Changes to selor of Stevens East. "dedication and professionalism of puter textbook.
will e abe toknow reciely hich requirements by taking this course, the entire PA curriculum over the
:xvriers wll betaugh. Theteachr is This language is open to Juniors, next three years.
- alo nmed extto ech f th corse Lowers, and Uppers. Like other Ian- The Steering Committee will

guage classes, the class will be taught make several recommendations and
Jistings, entirely in Japanese, and it will be these will be taken up by departments

A new change has also been aided ie n ui aea n aut sawoe hspo
implemented in English class selec-byvdoadadotpsas ndfclysawhe.T s-r-

'fionwhic willimttenmbro well as karaoke songs, and Japanese posed changes will not be as detailed

students per class taught. Before, the games, and by visit rm geta"tos ht te Criuu
'numbe of sctionstaugh of a etain speakers. Committee comes up with. These 1

subeto wseterionedauh sipl by cethen Spanish 53-3 has also been added larger changes will probably go
wanted to as a course by the Language Division. through the Curriculum Committee as

taker he suet whe wllte ao This class is conducted in partnership usual. If any major changes are to be
set-,ubro etoso ifrn with Lawrence High School and the made in curriculum, the entire faculty

classe offerd, so nly a ertain Adult Learning Center of Lawrence. must approve them.
amount of students will be able to
take a specific course each term. TheA

dbpartment wants more of the classes A ndv rn t qa .
-size limitations will force students
take classes that most students might Don't Just Study History; Comne
*not normally take as their first choice. Tk akTruhi n u 
This will insure that all classes TaeaWakTrug tad u 
off'ered will be taken. Piece to Biing Home With You!

- The next major change to classes
tok place in the math department *Ett eeey *Cletbe

with the addition of Math 33. which is :PitDang *Bok

described as a term of pre-calculus. - Great Gifts - Watches-
This class has'-stretched out the pre- -, Furniture * Sterling C
ceqlculus curriculum by adding an ~*RtoJwlr ap
additional term. Students will corn- * Accent Pieces - Old Toys
pJJpte the math sequence by taking
'IMath 34 rather then taking Math 35. -

The addition of Math 33 took 89 North Main St., Andover (Rt 28)
- . ~~~~~~~~~~~Collection of Vintage Purses Next to Perfecto 's 475-4242pl'ace for a number of reasons. First,

stdents need more preparation for
thme higher classes then they are cur-

reygetting. The math department-9
a'inwledged that students need -

-1~ ~~~~~~hak ousomchfosyuruduatontt?• learn how to use the TI-82 graph- - I .4-..TXT,-%"
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Take Time to Enjoy the Extras of Life Mlaking A -Difference, at.PA,
awards ceremonies come at the end of through it one way or another.

Kyra Williams the year and I feel like I could have or Now I have to move on, though, Emory Chan
__________________________ would have received some type of and the transition from what some 

"I dn't annaleav!" Itell~ to recognition if I had just done some- might call "fantasy world" to the real Thr'astymyfinoceol
"Iyden was m v I realiz thatteforyas to thing besides homework and opened world is not as easy as I thought it m e e's sitlboy and hisn grndfather

iyilf s Ireaizetht te fur ear I my mind to other activities! Bah! This would be. I mean perhaps I needed this were strling ao a beac gadathlow
I~ought would be impossible to get really bugged me, and after the inten- "fantastic" world with "youth from tie.e touadofmllinga on s ofac atalso1
[iough are almost over. But for some sity of Upper winter, my mother's hos- every quarter" and "six day weeks" wiee Tstrewn acoss theion beahh

easn tis eem lie apardox, since pitalization in between, and Upper where my life was built around track hasaisukntelfeotfter ,-

We ben aaitig te da tha I culd Spring term, I finally figured out that it practice and the opening and closing pordal ymtia ois 
eave Phillips Academy for more than was time to take a break! I was work- of the library and the computer center. eligteclngohsGrepc-
9ust summer vcto.Btsrney ing without a purpose in the sense that These have all become routine events

nohas much as I initially hated I was ignoring the other aspects of me: in my life that have disciplined me and mauled coscee the littls, o e o y n
)e'at Phillips Academy, I now my singing talent and my love and forced me to grow intellectually and threw them back into the sea. il

;bmfortably call this place my home, willingness to help others. Yes, I could spiritually. I fear the real world will boy," his paw-paw gruffed, "what in
khere I've grown accustomed to so prove that I could make a 6 in Physics, shun this, because I incorporated this tarnation are you doing?" "These -

naythings and learned so much but what have I done in a community rotn nom iea noe ny starfish die out of the water," the little ~~
ibout life, that offers so many things to me? after I threw away my insecurities and boy replied, "I am trying to help save

During each year of my four year This question hung around more fears of living in a diverse community, thm"Teodmnloe nohsN,
arer here, I was always faced with a and more in my conscious, especially I agreed that I would allow myself to grandson's eyes, and gently explained , ''

'iew challenge. There was never a time as I had established a closer relation- grow here."Ltl
Aven I had an easygoing term. As a ship with Jesus Christ, and since I had But in the real world and at the starfish oy, there are thands ofei are
riiatter of fact, I hated having to mature learned this summer at a Youth University of Michigan, I will face a thousands of beaches all over the ~ '~ '~~-~-'

ahd make my own decisions by Theological Institute at Emory completely different environment that world. How can you possibly make a' -'' ' '

mpyself. But for some reason I just University, the importance of the as my Spanish teacher says, "will be difference?" The little boy, not the "~ <~-~

could -not let go. Yes, I throw my "ki-dom", Jesus Christ wanted to much more impersonal" and as many least dejected, walked over to another ~ "~ .

hands up in resignation and cried create on earth. To me that meant of my colleagues and mentors imply, starfish, and held it up so that his "~

myself sick because I wanted to go something very special in small corn- "will be much more cruel than grandpa could see that, by golly, this ':'- ,

home and didn't understand why I had munities like Phillips Academy where Andover." OK, maybe I'm being a bit wasn't any old starfish - this starfish ~.'
to come 18;000 miles away just to get diversity was most remarkable and modest, I mean, maybe I can still be had feelings. Then, the boy threw it
a~good education; but I knew my deci- could serve as a microcosm of the the person I've grown to be here at far, far out to sea. And he turned

sionto lave ere ouldaffet mefor mixtueuofthef iffeentdeoplfethtnAdoveeonclI'sartaytneAlifoatrheoaoundandsaidin hsyveyebetlinpe- belivehtataAdovenrealydddsmaeda henheipt itintohissouthandptoo
tfie rest of my life. University of rational voice, "I made a difference to difference. Sure, Andover teaches you a big bite. The little boy looked ,Ap 41,

However, this mentali- Michigan with differ- that one." how to write fat History 31 papersw toaritendat istorthe poldrmand and saidn andmade, aI mde a edi 
tyforced me to isolate ent places, spaces, I guess that's why all of us come to how to program your TI-82, but I have ence to that one."
myself and turn away and faces: After all, I Andover. We come for the character- ahrdtm beivntattcags ItiktatA oeraesa'ii
fionm the other opportu- haedvlpd a bidn rpsho dctote who you are and where you'll end up. chunk out of everyone. They take y5irii
nities offered at stogsense of who chance to climb the Ivy, or maybe justWesatothadbuevrne petyurfins orporn-

Phillips Academy. strong catches up, eventually, cent minds, and corruptcache youevenualy. withmnds stuffrrpt ou wth'stufPhillips Academy ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m Inologr ory to get awa -from, home. We come
above all and dis my appearance, because think that it makes dif Remember allRemembe your friendsie fromf youyo neverethoughtt you'd need to

onty 1 ''~~ because I know that ference. I suppose there's a cheesy public school? You'llc seeoolYou somese ofs'emoknow. k All.the tinformationonissoverrkll
obligation did not my mind is what line, or paragraph, in the school's in college, or maybe years or mayb later, whenr,-wit's-alls emptymwhitehnoisesefillererot

7 allow me~~ to join the makes me beautiful. I charter where Sammy Phil dic'tates you'll beou'l polishinghtheirheshoes.eBilli fattentyououpupforrtheeslaughterroffreal
choir, perform cominu- don't haeto lieu hti h colcan maea dfe-Gates never slopped Baked Scrod into life. If you're lucky, you leave with a

have lve up that i the chool ake dffer- the River. Richard Branson never even sense of satisfaction. But you're
nity service, or go back toay Ioys expec- ence for just one measly kid, the

to my. dorm before ten tations, and I have school has succeededod graduated from high school. And all mind's really vacant, a salted- field,

o',clock-the things I lere htwatever So, after suffering four years of those CEO's who owe their success to needing years to recover. Some of us'
wanted to include in ' I w~~~~~~~~~~~~~ant tho an anhscasrpoicisiuinhoto Andover probably would have made it will reach college and find ourselves

mywaeert here.d 0, I wlngt t docn ifd thus whoustllphvom iseuine os of to the top anyhow. But you can't go lacking the motivation to continue;-
forcd myelf t ths left are probably asking orevsanid back - life would be too easy that others will carry on as they have been

forced mysel apply~~~~~~~~~~~~inth mseof sustt.itn elymkg ifeecwsi way - and you'll never know if any- programmed to do. Some of us .wil.
lifestyle without dis-itralmaeadfrncWst
tractions, bcueI I know what it takes really worth it? Were all those tIgus w ats a worty yit.vew leave cynicald and jaded;uoes. wi
knewv this would help tbulanmitin Mountain- Dew-nourished, Dunkin'
me get better grades. tobidadmitin Dntcnumtd l ihesra-huh? I'm probably going to get railed No one can say Andover ddn't-

Alsp, as a minority I - -~~~~~~~~~ psemncevof myn tene ywrhiWs igteSca for this one, but here goes -' Andover leave it's mark - everyone chahlesi

wasP awyexected to ie"'YsIcado Science 10 guinea pig for those mad, breeds apathy. That's why I said what Everyone doesn't leave an empty oid,
pways exp Pbot mies"!'Yes, I can do ~~~~~~~~~~~~~mad hitrasi a~i elywrl I just said. It's just easier to be indif- though. I know there's plenty that I've

participate in Af-Lat- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it, because I've had it a 5husawe ffi ferent. I don't really think that learned over the years. But Andover'
Anm meetings, and this should also live together in the world's the experience already to stand strong i a ors witeehiku b oie asort-n Andover failed to make the teeniest doesn't teach you this. You leamn from

mademe qestin ifP.A.was eall as commnunity. I wanted to be a part of even when under the most terrible cir- ednuoois n htnsyTmd mark on my life. However, I also don't experience - you learn from the
coliiittd todivesityas i boat~s realizing God's "kin-dom" where all curnstances and when doubt hovers stf elywrhiWscusn o think that Andover made the particular choices you have to make. In this her-

ab6ut. mankind loved indiscriminately over me like a bald eagle! Cstf inll wors o itheWa cnito impact that the school claims to make. metically sealed microcosm, every-
I wondered why in a community as because of Jesus's sacrifice. So com- My mother was half dead in the pack of Cinnaburst really worth it? Teesaohrvrino h hn apn atradeeyhn

diverse as Andover, that we are still munity service was just what I needed, hospital, and I should not have been so Was selling my soul to Dr. Han for the starfish story that illustrates this point, reacts more violently. You see the
creating barriers against each other. so that I could share Jesus' love with far away from her, but I struggled and chance to watch old ladies hock loo- A little boy and his grandfather were implications of your actions everyday
know that the Af-Lat-Am society everyone. But with my mother being dealt with it! I didn't understand my gies into the Beijing polar bear pit real- strolling along a beach at low tide. - and you learn. In Andover, every
accepts everybody, but I always felt sick and the increased pressure to do work and thought I was slower than ly worth it? Was covering Babushka. Thousands of millions of starfish were decision is a life-threatening one. Or at
like I was more expected to attend a really well to et into college next the rest of my colleagues, but I wtTcTc-ogrdraly oth strewn across the beach, the harsh air least, at the time. Lower Left or Lower
meeting or a social event sponsored by yerZp 5 pefrac of comntweandhr n ogthl hnI it ha -a-out Hiwds ed dwrn sucking the -life out of their poor, pen- Right? Piano or Violin? Fuess. or'.Will'

it tha an Aian o whit persn. So service passed across my mind vivid- needed it! I've been through enough to Beast? Or Minehahahaha? Did any of tpodl ois eoigi oc al hn rMT avr r
my isolation was also a way for me to ly, though shortly. I could only focus justify my strength and to use it as a it really make a difference? with his inner aquatic being, the little Stanford? It's only year~s later., you_
be-in a class by myself and avoid being on doing my work and getting back to shield against the cr-aziness of life in It was only last winter that I read bo ikdu h trih n yon, raiewihdcsosral at-
grouped because I am a minority. True my mother as soon as I could, without the real world just as I have used it to Robert Frost's overly-quoted poem, and threw them back into the sea. tered.
enough, I lOve my culture and most Of any distractions. .keep me strong at Andover! "The Road Not Taken." Mr. McGraw, "You idiot," Gramps drawled, "what So which decisions really matfO'I
my closest friends are minorities, but I So I continued to isolate myself, As I rejoice that I am almost at the the same guy who tried to convince us in the dickens do you tink you're to me? What, if anything at Andb('er,
don't like~ for others to have greater and thought that I would be able to do end of my Andover career, I thank that the message on the back of doing?" These starfish are suffocat- really made a difference? Coming 'tor'
expectatiohs of me just because I am all the things I love to do after I fin- God for holding my hand through it all Budweiser cans has the same meter as ing," the little boy replied, "I am giv- Andover, obviously, changed my 'life";

blac. Ialwys antd t jut b ished my career here. But I was rush- and helping me to grow into a respon- the Lord's Prayer, warned that the nar- igthmascnleeonif.Te tmpriy.Im ldIcmbu s'
looked at as a student witt different ing myself-my life! sible young woman. I will miss the rator wasn't preaching non-conformi- old man pondered this most profound you've read earlier, I have dloubts.
interests who could choos6 what she "Slow it down, girlfriend, life's not smile I see on Mrs. Benedict's face ty. Instead, the old man in the poem statement, then lectured, "Little boy, about whether it'll make a differenice-
wanted. goin' nowhere!" I'd tell myself this each time I walk into the Dean of was tring to convince himself that the there are thousands of starfish on this in the long run. Moving to Fuess, was,
>-etween my Lower and Upper when I was trying to do things that Students, spending long hours in the choices he made in life "made all the beach and their are thousands of another incredibly tough decision' that-

yeaismy pan wrkedoutbut here would kill time and bring me just one computer center, sometimes working, difference," even though the paths bahsaloe h ol.Hwcn Imga ae o' ag.Altf
was~.aways asigh wen I sw the day closer to vacation. The lifestyle I and sometimes staing in a daze, the were "really about the same." you possibly make~dffrece" he people give Fuess a bad rep. But .Iam

Gospe or Cntat choi perfrmin led throughout my career here made sanctuary runs with speed, and the A lot of people say that going to ltl owt n i fdfac, ntgigt i eeaddfn t
and I thought 6f how I couldn't be me disciplined and obnoxious, but by long train trips back and forth to Andover is the most important thing walked over to another starfish, and because, as a lot of you already know,
there because my English paper or the same token taught me to take a Boston. I will cherish these fond mem- they did in life. It's all BS, really, held it up so that his grandpa could see I don't care about what you think.'
Chemistry Lab was more important break from the stress and the work, ories as I shed my light about the Those people are just like Frost's old that, by golly, this wasn't any old Anyhow, the eternal Fuess proctor
than the rehearsals, or when the beas o sgigt e e wrd atyn omk hmevs starfish - this starfish had a family. Phil Akel's words still ring true for me

because God is going to see me world. man, trying to make themselves and theand thesrestofttheFFuessccrew: "99
of what I learned from life I learned

oo from Andover, and 99% of What ,Leanmww~lug Re *die-, the ''Thrill' of Andover- Fess."
There are a few decisions -I-sin-~

to PA. You start imagining what too have forgotten what it means to be cerely regret. Or at least I do now. 'It's
Peter Herbst would happen if you were forced to here, and how lucky we all are to fortunate that none of those will ever,

leave this place and suddenly you real- attend this school. I was reminded of mae diffec. I sold my soulfoth tonc

Five years ago I sat in the front ize just how stupid you were for smok- this just weeks ago when I entered one tedvl odm olfrtecaq
room of my home in Litchfield, CT. I in htbno rtn htudr fterrosol ofn w fand watch little kids do their duty in
had'applied to'four schools: a local pri- ground newspaper. In most cases you intoxicated. Just hours earlier they felt the middle of congested sidewalks.
vate day school, Taft, Hotchkiss, and leave that house later that evening (or the urge to unwind and "party", but And even worse, I sold my soul as a
Andover, and that night I discussed the next) feeling a renewed energy for now they faced the bare consequences desperate attempt to hang onto a sepa-
-with my parents where I was going to keeping yourself here. You have stood of their actions. They pleaded that I rate life of superficial conformity.

go next year. Like all moms, none did- ~~~~~~~~at the proverbial doors of Andover wouldn't tell their parents. Two hours Although I wouldn't want to live
go~ Wnet er Lik ball moms ine did-ols while your cluster dean decides of "fun" was about to ruin two stu- another six weeks in that starving hell,

Eyen though Taft and Hotchkiss were whether or not to kick you over the dents' careers at Andover forever. I did learn the truth about human
mer'lytwenty-five minutes away, I threshold, and you have been allowed Hours later, after the good old sanctu- nature, and I will never forget. I sold

mnerel I wntd -eboadig xpr to come back. The "thrill" is back and ary policy had been instituted, I dis- my soul to Satan, but I bought it back.

ence. My father and I had put together -~.-- ~ for most of us it will stay until that cussed this issue with one of the And now I know the truth. 
a list of some sort, which had all the "' memorable day on the great lawn juniors as he drifted in and out of con- I still have many choices 16Tt 't6
plu'ses and minuses of each school. We - when you'll have your rolled up diplo- sciousness at Lawrence General. I did make. I have no idea where I W~hlfl't5
had discussed all the schools except .~"•~ ma in one hand and your smuggled my best to install the "thrill" of go in life - hell, I don't even 'kniow'
Andover and my mom was dead set at - Cuban cigar in the other. Having gone Andover back into his vision of our where I'll be a year from now. ButPm'
having me live at home next year. In through the DC process and not only school. He'll never have the DC that sr 'ledu l ih n lc.Io
her mnind, Andover was out of the pic- standing in front of this "door" but also so many others have had to reinstl So, right now, I don't cae1',r

t~~re because there was no way she was ~~~~~~~~~~~having had people behind me trying to this "thrill" into him, but I have a feel- already stressed out enough al, tjip-j
t~re ecaue thee wa no wy sh was to day issues. I never had time to step found myself looking at things difr push me out, I can't understand why ing that the stomach pump had the scool, and it did ho good - sol'm_

letting me go to school three hours back and say "Wow, I go to this ently each day. I couldn't help gaig anyone would ever let themselves fal same effect on him, gonna be mellow, I'm -gonna be like,
awyfrom her. f d's school!" at the great elm as I passed it ever dy back into illegal activity. There are I'm worried that some of you out gonnaie o. your gon nab cool.'
Woea onipedovter paged my fahr That's the great thing about on my way to the quads. I found time people here who have been busted on there finishing upper spring and look- Wealgnabco.TgthrYu,

r6ota gong Andover and myse fahrn nosdhnte riehr he obos hog dio ewe numerous occasions and still they par- ing towards senior fall will never be we're gonna be a bunch of Fornzies liv-'
mlggin g Tethroiughte luesm dad have all that energy and excitement for classes. The school changed for me; it ticipate in behavior conducive to their ' awakened by incoming freshmen as I ing, loving, and learning in a multi-
minuses. went minute late my da the school that I lost four years ago. became that incredible place in -the eventual demise as a PA student. I say was. I find myself desperately instill- cultural environment.
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As Time 'WhizzesrBy Late Nght Andover Experienceso

by Victoria Salinas ture album. I'll remember my trio, and I'm still a happy-go-lucky Texan, but by Kelly Trainor 1*)f ~ 
our long walks from Bulfinch to the now I also possess another inner
music building, against the changing strength. I take risks in life so that I Not until that certain tie f h

Though [ will actually be a senior seasons. Classes were never dull. We don't regret not having gone out on a night, somewhere between midnightit
6on, I still feel like a junior. It seems had a certain Andy Baron who always limb. I have goals, aspirations, and it and am, when rational thoughts
my days here could not have passed so managed twisting up what he was try- drive to meet them that increasingly become unwelcome, does true Phillips . 'd

quicky butthey ave Adoverdays ing to say, and I always made fun Qf a grows. I have learned to be less judg0- Academy revelry begin. I am not
Piectic activities, but precious memo- lovin' Californian just because I liked every person has great qualities if we breaking any other rule enumerated in 0' ", .

blre nos ah thrwihthdid oeeranxagypatresteBo-netaefster adnosetaenhadefmg ocrisn.trnkn, rA,( i''
ries and expennces stand outhim, actually take the time to open our eyes the Blue Book' Iam talking about sit- n

Coming to Andover was a risk Junior year broadened my views and look. I've learned that life is what tigiMh ahnHl omnro
Aus I droeve even sente adoee yee omn fte we want to make it, and friendships are as Clinton won the 1992 presidential 'I' 

*s~~~zhooJ. As I drove down ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:fVas strong as what we are eletio, wliinadow te crrior
,MainSt. with my father, the .,'''41 iligt ie o a ala
beating of loud drums and th Ths ea larescremin ofth andu teswt h te seniors in your dormn as
sraing of easan Blu Kes' that I need to get my you realize you only have a short time .

rang in my ears, and I wasn't ~~~~~~~~~~~~priorities straight I m left together. Though orientation, m
sure Andover was a good ~'the type of person who fis rdo hw th opeto fm
idea. I wasn't sure whether to wants to bake a cake Hsoy3 ogppr n olg
be nervous, hapy orhafraid, and eat it too. I want acceptances all mark some of my hap- 

so I figured that whatever ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~great grades and a great piest moments, my greatest memories n
happened, happened for a rea- . social life. This year, ofAdvrae fwhtapnd
son. As I stepped warily out Upeoerteya lAter oafer stud ours sign-in,.paned
of the car on Salem St., I had latht ely cuts"~ een junir yeary lihtout. in- n

noidea I was walking into evn uio ya ] gt-ot
no cha wonderful place. - aefudi nra- A mere mnonth` after arriving here, 

ingly difficult to have my roommate and I spent half"of the tt
"Finding my dorm, meet- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ everything I want. night enthralled in a philosophical

rinamy blun k e an -my~~3i i E I had a drive to .debate over whether we exist. We had
ro~iiiiat, ouin te an- 4 make the grades and to this conversation not because we were r

tuary, staring at screaming . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~improve academically. particularly interested in debating, or ~
setf nio ing "it like, butaee' In my zeal, lost sight in the specific subject for that matter,

shirt~~~, knowing no one, meet- :~~~~~~~~~~- of something that is but because we were interested in each'
ing everyone - my first days t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~equally important. others' ideas, intrigued by the fact that .

at Andover were a whirl of ~~~~~~~~~~~0!04~~' ~~ .~ Some of the friendships a fourteen-year-old could discuss l
activities. I found sanctuary possibilities that this world has to I most cherish, I let slip into disrepair. issues that are never mentioned in YM J 
inside the walls of Nathan Hale. My offer. I gained independence, under- My efforts were focused on acade- magazine. Politics, childhood stones,
roommate, Kim Pope, and I had every- standing, compassion for others, and mics, and I assumed that the people I most embarrassing moments - when "";A"
thing in common down to the same the knowledge that one must always care about would always be there for we gahrd ngous o nFa

cettoothbrush, "Tresor" perfume, listen to one's heart to know the best me. Now I realize, almost too late, ecuen oi a prd
and adoration for Monet paintings course of action to take. I learned that that though my friends are there for Though during the day, gossip, fash
We soon found that even though our I wanted to take advantage of my time me, it is up to me to show that I care ion, and week-end plans dominated
material similarities were many, our here by doing all I could and explor- and to make the effort to spend time conversation, being up later than nor- ','

'Orei t night d iffere r ing my potential. I learned to begin with them. My 'schedule, though it mal somehow seemed to break barni- , '~ ~ ~~
''Our irst nght inthe dom, Kim living so as not to regret anything. may be hectic, must include time for ers to the extent that even people who about havin a musician for a best breaks ad make sure the other person

and-I-went on a mini-adventure to Lower year I assimilated into the my friends. After all, good friends are were not good friends would be shar- friend is suuaestina various aly hdntfleasepToghitngn
explor~ the wilds of Phillips Academy. world of upper clansmen living. That what enriches one's life. ing personal stories with each other. obcn,.uuly hdno alnale.Too siCngiBehind a rered brick building, we meant my awareness about whatws A vnueit Sno er C, 'nevere lyrics for her latest coinposi- front of a garing computer screen waslarge t' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~Conversation, however, was Wihevewer________never as appeal-
assume6d to be Commons, we saw happening in the school increased, have a clean slate. Thig will be the last thtxetoiaenih etve onw rhmes herwn s ycz

adults, who we ssum~d Je our 'Te first week of school a girl in my year I have with many of these people. more hyper moods, when chatter alone elegant duet 6 .. tec m lto of my bed, knowing that 
the dancin to "Shou". New to dorm ran away. Needless to say, P.A. The days pass faster and faster. Life did not suffice, we iAvented dorm ath- bec'omes the brain- L st 3ppr, a friend in the

teAndover night life, we became wasn't for her, but the rest of us seems to be fast forwarding toadsitisvnttikondorribesav hldo1afw e-longpae
excited thinicing, "Yeah! Our teachers Stimson girls bonded well. Many a the inevitable scr world of college wasanrcedonte1 ae peia
know how to party!" Later we learned nith a spent talkin until veylate ad the evnmore ffighteima real picihaiellni~oe cetacs n m w oo n bigt wa g vey a ee n hallways. kill. before dawn. I al mark some of my7 hap- calic m so
that the brick building was actually the hours, when sleep would have benefit-~; workd." I'm not ready to be an adult Spending the night at a friend's will remember ur always motivated
Andover Inn, and the festive adult ed us better. ' yet. It w 'only this year that I gave up room, in addition to the thrill of sleep- ditties twenty piest moments, my great- me a little more.
were actually at a wedding reception. During V field hockey with "H" trick-or-treating. I want to press a in- o either the floor or a question- years after I have est memories of Andover Sure, I loved

Those are some of my first memo- and Ms. Fitshugh, I learned what it "slow-mo button" on life. I want to able couch, often lead to adventures forgotten countlessAnoeExtr
ties of Junior year, and as for everyone meant to play hard and strive fiercely savor my reaming days here I want to inotedphofbsm ttuel, A ovrE tr aew atapndltr, W trCria,
their first year here is filled with new for a goal. I learned to try and try sip from the cup of opportunity, anrw pcs h etacst hes AntervtudyEours..r Wne Cabbotal
experiences. We all come here not again, though I never did grasp the knowledge, and friendship. I want to which were never completely closed Admittedly, Bazaar,_butthose
knowing anyone. We Nathan Hale trapeze i P.E. (I tried six times). taste the diverse flavors of Andover, .. _______ aar u hs
girls' traveled in a herd of 40 for the Lower year', too, was filled with mem- then close my eyes and enjoy. of edsoee h al o l fm ae vnsaent
first couple of weeks. Even after we ories: Sleepovers, birthday brunches, When I leave this place, I will Morning Polka" on the local 5:00 am night memories what made my
felt secure enough to walk in smaller people saying "aren't you too old to go carry with me a photo album in my news show, the breakfast delicacies are happy. I have cried, offended, and time here special Being stupid, and
groups, we still sat like sardines trick or treating", and a nice dinner at mind; Abbot Bazaar, Mardi gras at thtFenl'ofrsa6:0mnd upred oeotntanI ih. ucyndoalynaetgte,
around Commons tables, the Barry's house (since none of my Andover, Mr. Walls "social functions" the array of people who actually take Somehow. however, even haid times while most other people sleep, miy

Exicitement bubbled everywhere: closest friends nor I were going to updates, and Mr. Carter's "will ever adntg ofCSbig pe 24 smdtohvbenetratrte finsadIhveled heel
Rockwell boys, Bartlet boys (our fan- ~~~~~~~~hours a day. sunset. I cannot count how many timnes Andover experience. Though staying

Rockwell bros, Bocaletin boys (ou fn- prm.Irmme pigatron e hsrgt"msae.Fclywo Of course, like all PA students, that, after realizing that a friend had up all night seems pointless by sunrise,
tay)' Itrios.a Soilig was ir a fren- lounging on the Great lawn under the have become fends, and friends that when we felt less adventuresome, we procrastinated as much as I had and losing those couple of hours of sleep
zm.r-tasa though weferec atesum pretense of doing homework. Lower have remained close, will always be also partook in blaring msc acn a o locakn u htppr was wrhaltemmre ae

mer..cam, the oly diffeence beng year as one f my easer year. dear t me. Lae night alks, ad early wildlycnd singngnoff-kynbutaithoacwewouldgcllueachath paathalf-hou taken wayefrorthosesocasions
that ha homeork.For whil, I yhoug Ia leaned ot inesier heas- eat morin fire ig(hen tals n el

actmially thought one was suppose to be rom ere vnmr bu ie hwr ilntb ogte.slight twist One of the best things intervals to take two minute study
I able' to finish homework during study People who were just new and unfa- Here I have begun th e j ourney of

hours: After a few battles with the miliar faces at the beginning of the knowing my self. II have acquired a
lights-out demons, I learned the truth. year, later became close friends. Two thirst for knowledge that propels me

dear now. 'A remember going door-to- ing and amazing me countless times, realize I do not know, thus the more Fredhp rwta tl od Cnetctgrssceddi hc- frad h oeIlan h oeI I
door on a cold Halloween night trick- so that by the end of the year almost want to learn. From this place I willor-treating, and being chased down nothing could surprise me. take wtth me all the experiences that
Chapel Ave, by Dougherty Middle This past year I was an Upper. I have added to who I am today.
School irls armed with eggs. I now have three years of experience Years from now, wherever may by Ben Lan gworthy ~ ~ k " ~ '"

remember the profound silence that under my belt. I can't believe I've be, I will look back and know that I ' 

p~rpated the library that night, while reached this point already. Junior year, began knowing myself and becoming Here I sit writing and there you are
upper class boys encircled Rockwell, Uppers and Seniors seemed so old, but who I am, at Andover. Here I have reading. A chance for me to look back
prepared to wage war. [ have crossed that threshold. Changes learned from students and faculty on three years spent enthralled in my *v.'~ 

- Junior Year will always stand Out have occurred in my life since the day alke. It is here that I have become work, thought, sport, and friends. Not .4 1 f"' ~ ~ ~ '' " -'-

as a beautiful photo in my life's pic- I stepped out of the car at Salem St. thirsty. enslaved, but rather captivated, fasci 
nated by the happenings all arounds
me.

S ~~Rather than offer commentary onI/us It W~~~~~~~~otht t e S tress. the rigors of my experience with thisinstitution: I spent too much time read '

_______________________________ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing for History 30, 1 woke up too early ~' -- '''~ ~-
Cooper ~~leads you through such tunnels of tur- Andover, it's pretty difficult not to for crew practice, I answered way too .

by Aaron Coprmoil but sends you back out into the worry about college all the time But many subscription complaints for The ~~
sunlight with a new perspective? I for me, the reason I'll remember my Phillipian, I rested way too little, I will

Contemplating my years at don't know. Sometimes I feel anger roller coaster on the upswing more offer a realization explaining, why I " -

Andover, I'm not sure how to best toward the entire school for putting me than on the downswing is that I tried to ocuid Isl ssc noe
'summarize' my feelings. Perhaps through unnecessary tension. It have a good time while dealing with all of it. There were times when I felt 
it's best to describe 'the Andover would have been pretty easy to glide stress. To me, the Andover experience ovrhle.Itugtacwier <'4iV"
experience' as a series of mood through a public school without open- is all about finding great people and temwudnvrn.Foawhei ''r' $'

swing, raning fom exaustin and ing books too often. Other times I feel enjoying oneself - wherever one thought Steams was forever, But now
deswnsriong exilron. exasinad gratitude that I eter college more pre- chooses to spend one's free time. I can say that my teachers could have

I. rmembr Juior ear s a time pared than my counterparts. College assigned more work, the clubs cud~~ 1. remember Junior year a ~~~~~~~~have met more often, the coaches ''~" ~,!Nt > >'

of itimidation, both socially, by the really won't be too much of a change could have held practice more fre- ' -

bi'g ccky Seniors and mentally, by academically. Sometimes I just feel quently-they could have made it '-'- -"' 

the tireless academic pounding I was- confusion; how should I feel about thishadrFoaIcmpinbig
n't prepared for. Lower year, just plchre.FralIcmaidbng-' " ."-'2

anoter hll n th Andverrollr Its fnny ookig bck a a lngactive at Andover remained the thing I 
another hill in the Andver roller It's funny ooking back at a longreally wanted to do.' 

coaster, brought the opposite eo- ieoeeprec.Wihprso Perhaps I was foolish to get so . ' 

tions. Without any serious home- it will I remember? I'm pretty sure cuh pi rpshot ee ae "' ''' 'PooOMr,

work, it was the perfect time to take I'll keep my Senior year memories Phaorekttnt/o oe n eeedsark__
advantage of free time, to enjoy relax- with me. I'll recall myself doing - ,Instead I am trying to say that I hav how to express myself. -
ation, and to eplore the fun-filled something spontaneous nearly every .~ ~Still, it was worthi.A h iesi no gets and few complaints. Surely a lot of things could have'

dnXI -1-0- *'~~ -- -'t t~ -f . .. by, I spent more and more time with rP-Tn v -- t- -r - --
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Presientia CampinBlndr Despite Internal Problems, Royal Famil'
'Damage Both Dole and Clinton Neddfrte 1 o t 

Dole's support of the Ryan White bill, Ned dfo h 1urvival o ritishl Empfre
Todd Pugatch Dole admitted his mistake and blamed

it on his staff.
ou would think that by now Clinton, at a Houston fund-raiser
seasoned politicians like Bob for his reelection campaign, said that A\ 
Dole and Bill Clinton would "you will be surprised to learn" that he - ~ ~ 

a-that they can't please all of the agrees with many moderates and con-\
eope all of the time. You would also servatives that he raised taxes too ---.

that by now both of them would much in his 1993 deficit reduction / 6 ~ -

avedeveloped some core values on budget, thus rescinding support for a . .

hihthey could rely. Sadly, neither monumental budget deal Clinton him- , .-
as' figred it ut yet.self brokered. When congressional § -< /1-

The latest gaffes from Dole and Democrats called Clinton's bluff the 7
linton occurred in the span of one next day, the President claimed that he

on that he made gotten much sleep0
mistake when 6 W e have seen this side the night before.

e returned a ofCit toM n ti e Sure, Bill We
1,000o campaign ofCitntomn is have seen this side
ontribution to a before - the politician who of Clinton too
ay Reulcn wants to act presidential., maytesbor
rup, and for - the politician .
liton it was the but will do anything, even who wants to act 6

dmissin, thenprsdnilbumiss 0 go against his own princi- prsdnilbuW vocatlion of hs ~~~~~~~will do anything,
Ntatemnent that he pieS, to please whomever even o again'st4
Waised taes too he may beWtlidng to at his own perceived ---

uch ii1993. picpe, t
Earlier this the moment 71 9 principlesevto

ear Dole he may be talking 
eturned a $1,000 to at the moment. 
ontribution (the maximum allowed Just last year Clinton was demranding .
yfederal law) to the Log Cabin credit for having passed the most

Republicans, a group of New comprehensive deficit reduction bill
Hampshire Republicans who lobby on in years, in which tax increases played 
behalf of gay and lesbian ights. Dole a major role. Now he is pretending to

reured the contribution in his contin- be on the side of Republicans who
uing and pathetic bid to strut his pseu- favor tax giveaways.
do-ultraconser'atism; one of Dole's . Small blunders can be very telling 4
staffers called the Log, Cabin -occurrences for candidates. If these \\ '

Republicans "100 percent at odds" two incidents are any indication, don't Y
with the agenda of Dole. When open- expect the presidential campaigns of
ly ay Rep Steve Gunderson of Dole nor Clinton to go too smoothly
Wisconsin called Dole's bluff, citing, next year.

kept this country alive for its extensive embarrassing their countryT he F' t re of Illo n g 1Ko g is t isk t has Aseem Gupta ~~~RChistory, and some feel that an England Ultimately it will be rather difI7.,
'File F u t"I V H o n g K o n a, is a t W sk ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~without a monarch, is like an America cult to end the monarchy, It would~ beb .1 1. t has ~~~been called both the marriage without a president. the end of England as we know' it to

Aseem Gupta this plan. China has already formed a begins to rule it the way it rules China, Iand the divorce of the century. It Tabloids have continuously been abolish the monarchy and to take up a
Aseem Gupta ~Preparatory Committee to suggest then much of this individual wealth 1has occupied the front page of ripping away at the entire image of the completely different way of running

what China should do when it takes and prosperity will disappear every major newspaper in the world at Monarchy and Royal Family. The the government. In more recent years, y ou hear Mandarin Chinese over Hong, Kong in 1997. Ciasolregnzththe one time or another. You have surely tabloids in England have only helped though, the Royal Family has had less
being spoken everywhere, but Is China going to let Hong Kong best way to rule Hong Kong is the way read about it at least once in the last to create Diana's public image. and less active roll in the country and

Y amongst this you also hear the continue to operate as it has under that it has been ruled for the last fifty yea-. It is the saga of Charles and This iage is one of constant the empire.
Quleen's English. What's going on? British Rule? China has agreed that years. If China took some of the Diana, a story of interviews with the depression, outbreaks, and less than The Royal Family has survived
You're in Hong Kong, and in just over Hong Kong. will be controlled in the advancements that have been made in BBC, mysterious holidays, and cheap honorable behavior. Britain's non- scandals and controversies.
twelve months, this country will be two-system formula for the first fifty Hong Kong under British rule, and tabloid news articles, tabloid papers, such as The Guardian, Remember Henry VIII? He had twoC, ~~~~~The relationship became official The Times, and The Independent have marriages annulled and two wives
under Chinese control. According to years of Chinese rule. China has been implemented those advancements and onFbur 4 91we h osercero ospt podter bhae.TeEpr uvvdta
some though, this country is already increasingly assertive in its attempts to techniques in China, then China might engagement was formally announced. strong reputation~os, and are often little fiasco. Edward VIII abdicated
under partial Chinese control. regain its .formier islands, as well as become a more economically success- Later that year Diana would begin forced to follow the lead of the because of his devotion to Mrs.

After. 50 years of British rule, parts of the mainland which in the eyes ful country, like Hong Kong. fighting depression and bulimia, and tabloid's stories, which are often filled Simpson. After a tabloid caught
Hong Kong will return to Chinese rule of China are rightfully theirs. Whatever happens in the next cou- before they were even married they with unconfirmed information. 'Princess Margaret vacationing with a
in the summer of 1997. People all It would be beneficial to Hong ple of years, it is clear that China were already facing problems. Tabloids have reported on every- young gardener, her marriage soon fell
aci~oss the island are preparing for this Kong, and to China to continue to rule wants to enforce its power in Hong On July 29, 1981 they were mar- thing from Diana's workouts to an apart as well.
delicate transition. Chinese is regular- Hong Kong in the way that it has been Kong. China will continue to do this ned at St. Paul's in London. This was incident, in which Queen Elizabeth II It is hard to say now that a littl(,'
ly taught in school, and it is widely ruled for the last fifty years. Under by promoting Chinese ideas, and val- to be a storybook marriage. Charles in an attempt to extinguish a controlled incident like this will affect the monar-
believed that if you don't know British. rule, Hong Kong has flour- ues. But China should be careful, take was a young handsome pnince, with fire, ended up being covered in ashes. chy in any significant way, but for-
Chinese, then you will not get a job in ished, and thousands of people have a step back and look at the, improve- money and power. Diana was young This type of reporting has only helped those who feel that it is now time t6ig6C
the "new" Hong Kong. China has come from the Chinese mainland to ments that Hong Kong has made under and beautiful to her prince charmning, to bolster sales of these publications, rid of the monarchy, this recent in6'
promised that Hong Kong will be Hong Kong to make their fortunes. If British rule, and only then reconside and they instantly fell in love: The general public is extremely caught dent is only another blemnish in a long 

ruled under a "one country, two-sy '- China comes into Hong Kong and their future plans for Hong Kong. Ony QenEiaehI ol pwt h oa aiy n h a eodo oa ceus hs r
tern" fon-nula. Some are skeptical 6f ~~~~~~~~~~~have prevented the imminent mar- to day occurrences of all involved. the same people who find it difficult, to-,'

riage. But she saw that her son was With the extensive coverage that understand why their hard eaired -
happy, and that was all the persuasion the Royal Famiuly has received on this pounds go to support such an imihdfal -

- she needed t gvthmargehe level it is not difficult to see why the family.
royal seal of approval. Ironically, she citizens of the United Kingdom have a The citizens of the United,
would ultimately write a letter saying hard time understanding why there is Kingdom are at a crossroads in their,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~she felt it was time to end the mar- such a famnily representing their coun- political and governmental lives.Te
riage. try. They find it difficult to accept that must determine a way to maintain the

This is where the real question the private affairs of the family are so tradition of the monarchy without
comes into play. Is this the end of the public, but also that the family appears hurting the prestige of their country.
British Monarchy as we know it to have less than ideal family values. Such solutions are hard to be-found,
today? There are people on both sides Many citizens feel that it is now and if history repeats itself, the United
of the issue, with very strong opinions time to end the tradition of such a Kingdom will simply continue, to
on what is right for the United strong Royal Family, and it is now decay until aggressive revolt will per-
Kingdom. The monarchy is what has time for the fam-ily and the monarchy manently remove the monarchy. 

to fade into the woodwork and stop

Bob Dole Shows His Tue Colors
I ,. Todd Pugatch ~~~~~~~~~~~~~more likely to take on violent attitudes all its violence and misogyny, far from

-U, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as a result of those around him rather being debasing, is a powerful and wor-
than because of what he hears coming thy cultural medium. If Dr. Dre

I listen to Ice Cube and Ice-T. In from his stereo. chooses to call women bitches" on
I/it /.'' fj,/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bob Dole's world, that makes me a co- Perhaps it wouldn't be so bad if his album, perhaps he is not'a goodup ~~~~~~~~~~conspirator in the decline of American Dole could just have been consistent. person, but his art does not deserve to

'I-Il ~~~~~~~~~society. Looking no further than the - He placed Natural Bom Killers on his be banned. Dre's albums, like many
R ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~opinion polls, Dole this summer list of "nightmares of depravity," but other rap artists' work that Dole would

attacked both gangsta rap and the actually praised True Lies as a good like to halt, provide a form of cultural
4 '\xx, ~ ~ ~ - Hollywood movie industry for produc- family film. Maybe True Lies' star -commentary that a newspaper or tele-

ing "nightmares of depravity" that are Arnold Schwarzenegger's status as a cast can only hope to provide. Chuck-
destroying America from within, celebrity Republican campaign con- D calls rap "black America's CNN"
revealing that he has lost all sense of tributor versus Natural Born Killers' - it is a form of communication pack-

restain inhiszeaousbidforthepres- fimmaker Oliver Stone's identity as aged as rhythm. Condemning a musi-.
idency. Dole would rather attack rap- his Democratic counterpart has some- cal trend for failing to promote mor-.

TX ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~themselves; he would rather condemn said nothing about Republican Bruce less, as our parents who listened to ,

/ '1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~violence in movies than the social _____________Elvis or 1960's rock found out long
forces that cause real violence. His . ago.Doesekwihlteauory
scathing attacks on popular culture " Dole would rather attack when he denounces a phenomefiif

\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~proved that Dole is most comfortable rpesthat comes from an alien world - the
doing what he does best - skirting raprswho talk about guns minority inner-city - that he can only
the real issues in favor of the easy than the guns themselves.99 hope to understand.
political targets. ____________After flipping his stance on affir-

"We have reached the point where .mative action, gun control, and the
our popular culture threatens to under- return of a campaign contribution to a
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Choosin olrCosioses:UnitedVWe Stand:* America~ s
In efeseof ffimaiveActonDisenchantment Wi'th Politics-

In D e ense rm ative'A ction ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Democrats and Republicans, but they far, Cohin Powell, is much like Perot in
Todd Pugatch don't want more of the same, they 1992: moderate, claiming to be part of

Todd Pugatch high school diplomas (73 percent i womain or conig fromf a particular want different options, neither major party. The idea of a___________________________ 1994 as compared to 51 percent in ethnic group are integral components Tf Ross Perot's transient appearance For all his political and personal Powell candidacy offers hope for
1980). About 27 percent of black fain- of one's being, not merely facts corn- a h etrsaeo mrcn sotoigPrtrpeetdsm- smtigptnilymr infcn

Affirmative action has been an flies live in poverty, three times the piled for statistics. When an applicant apltical dcorsae ohv n hn h American vhrcmnse otrpentehd ong thanhig presienciy oesignthecnt
American tradition since long before rate of white fanmilies. The black writes in her essay that she aspires to permanent significance, it will be been waiting for: a new face. Neither ued presence of a third candidate.
President Lyndon Johnson's incarceration rate is seven times the aid battered women becafse a famrily because he has injected into every Republican nor Democrat by name, Democrats like Jesse Jackson and
Executive Order 11246 made it offi- national average. And, in a statistic member was a victim of domestic prsdnilacthompeetX Prtwaafehew hie.H Rpuiaslkeatuhnne-
cial federal policy. Throughout our displaying clear evidence of white abuse, or that he would like to travel to facidtor l ofa theat cmnidacy.nHis searche fo a third, w hatcwould Rbersaof their respectivenpartiesb
historyffrmaiaffirmativensued uaction bachasle ensurede- Grsupremacyvr hs fblack er-macteso aearn paty6anper-. Gesarcanyor tohiddiscoveroul bhiso tfamily'stie prher-b

Q, that each social group performns the cent of what white males earn for corn- itage, issues of race, gender, and eth- proposition to form a third party for incorporate both of the previous ways name but not spirit, stand to gain from
work for which it is best qualified, parable jobs. Black women earn even nicity come forward quite strongly, as the 1996 election sounds more like a in the name of progress. Hlis folksy a Powell candidacy in that Powell

Our Founding Fathers felt wealthy less. Raskin points out. How an an admis hrthreatathanvasvisionaryoproposaltbut it erhetoric oromisedssomethingbbetter, ggivesllong-awaitedllegitimacyttoiinde
white males to be the most qualified Clearly, equality before the law is sions committee judge that one studen- holds the promise of shaking up the something different. pendents. If Jackson and Buchanan
group to embark on the pursuit of hap- merely a starting point on the road to t' s summer spent talting courses for American electoral scene just as he Thmree years later, most Amrnecans could afford to go without the support
piness, so they paved the way for the social equality. Over a quarter centu- college credit at an expensive fee is himself did in 1992. would agree that Ross Perot is certain- that comes with their party affiliations,
wvhite man-.by granting him the exclu- ry of desegregated schools, equal vot- worth more than a poorer student's By taking a remarkable 19 percent ly not the man they want occupying as they may if Powell is successful, the
sivenrght to vote and the right to own ing rights, and greater politicalrpe umr set wrig a of the national vote in 1992 as an inde- the Oval Office for four years. But he result would be no party stringsj property. The white men who then sentation has resulted in only halting McDonald's? Socioeconomic stts pendent, Perot stole some votes from taught us something many on both attached and a broader, healthier range
found themselves in positions of economic progress. Economic often closely related to race, plays George Bush, got some people to go to right and left had been saying for a of presidential choices for the
power felt that their fellow white Men, empowerment of women and minori- such a role in our lives that it can not the polls who otherwise would not,, long time -that there is something American voiter.

t.often fends and family' members, ties will result in a broadly prosperous be ignored in an "objective" determi- and effectively handed victory to Bill besides the Republican and Third party and independent can-
were very well qualified to succeed society, from which all groups will nation of merit. Clinton even though the Democratic Democratic choices, and that somne- didates provide a chance for the presi-
them in their positions of power, a tra- benefit. It is for this reason that affir- Similarly, standardized tests, often candidate received only 43 percent of thing may be better. The problem was, dential campaign to break the monoto-
dition that continues today. That's not mative action is a just policy:- linguistically or culturally biased, the vote. Perot not only showed the Perot was a moderate, and although ny of the two-party system. Expanded
to say that they didn't think w'omen Historically oppressed groups deserve must he weighed in the context of an statistical power a third candidate can his vision was forceful, it consisted of choice means a better form of democ-
were unqualified for work, so they a push forward in their pursuit of hap- applicant's background, achieve- have on a national race, but his strong nothing significantly different from racy. It is for this prospect that we
gave their wives and daughters the piness. As Lyndon Johnson said, ments, and talents. Applicants to a showing also revealed the anger and either of the two major parties. The should applaud Perot.
benefits of housework. Enterprising "You do not take'a person who, for prestigious school hail from all sorts Of distrust of voters towards politicians, most popular third party or indepen-

Southern plantation owners felt blacks years, has been hobbled by chains and backgrounds, and their experiences Yes, Americans are fed up with both dent candidate of the 1996 race thus
labor that they imported them en line of a race, and then say you are free tests an often unfair indication of 7
masse from Africa, sold the best qual- to compete with all the others and still merit. A student with a private school U(JI e lIt o f& e v a 
thiem o the highest bidder, and put just believe that you have, been com- background and an SAT prep course.S I n e vti nNc e sry i

thmin bondage. And the KKK felt pletely fair. Thus it is not enough just under his belt who scores a 1200 is not f~.t11 ~ ~
blacks were also exceptionally well to open the gates of opportunity. All necessarily more worthy than the su- JAjl 0es e-a ?i
qualified for lynchings. So why the our citizens must have the ability to dent who struggles through a shoddy %' fh n " to l o v 'u wn Cn 

big uss ver ffirativ acton? alk hrouh thse gtesschool system to earn a 1000. There is stances to be returned to China. more long-term. If the United States
The Myth of the olorblind Misconeptions of Merit little opposition to a policy granting Aseem Gupta China, on the other hand, seems to were to leave the region unprotected.

TeM ehofthoo rblsoc tosofMrt veterans extra points on civil service hnctaTawnistlaprto teTaw eewudatmttogn
Meritocraancppnet o afrmtie exams; why is there so much opposi- tikta awni tl ato h awns ol tep ogi

Americas painflly racstand acinyr opineno atfiri-ti ontiigoheeiavnae t was hard to ignore the constant China, and the Taiwanese have defied their own military force to protect
s heistyahos, thefll cet fd the ti ae on desrvipe greate op- member tofvn soety iadbr ak? aged ress releases and news coverage them by having presidential elections, themselves against China. Th. other

erisitory isoasmyth. neer in this tuity, but w ithndsrw gther or Oftbenrcs ofit afirativ acio of the impending China! Taiwan after China has told them that they are countries in the region saw this'ruh to
m cty s r been. eual opporistu- hnthe bte comesdow t o supe- dcyphosigarftecig oi Crisis just a few months ago, but now a part of the "Motherland". gain weapons and military power, then

country has there been equal opportionastauesultwfean fhirmaiveaationoteseemotonhve susidedin toelmostttoisalearthoughethatthetUitedmalscoutriesinctheregiotwoul
runty for all social groups; never have cific cases. They claim that oftentimes pormThycamtexessy- nothing. At the time though, this crisis States will not tolerate any mistreat- instantly run to arm themselves. This
we lived in a colorblind society. Yet program.r they clamhos pess sym seemed to be one that could eventual- menit of Taiwan by China, and that we could potentially pose a very isky sit-

o a 'm are caelycaeitntexpnsoo a mpore ly turn in to World War M. A quick will defend China against any attacks -uation if a war were ever to break out.
returni 'o a romanticized version ofofqaiedcndt.Nvrhstee look at the facts shows that these wor- that the Chinese attempt against The United States is trying to pre-
somne'glorious past that never existed, n enamr oatagmn ae res were indeed very true, and Taiwan. We have made that very clear vent this by showing countries in the
a past in which we supposedly treated ty under the law has Who, if not the beneficiaries of affir- extremely possible. b h eysrn .. peec nte rgo htTeUie ttswl
everyone equally and one advanced bm . a mtv inth seecnsytat The entire incident started with the Pacific region. China has an outdated defend them against any attacks that
himself or herself solely on the basis brl there is a stigma attached to achieving recent election of Lee Teng-hui. As military, and any attempt at war with other countries Might attempt. This
of merit., There is a mistaken belief racist system ... 400 year7s acvtdpstoTeciis t soon as this presidential re-election, Taiwan will result in heavy defense by type of involvement, contrary to what
that the advances of the civil rights an hecovetejh d sitth whe retin teiro relations between China and Taiwan the much better equipped American some people believe, is veiy important
movement have eradicated our racial ith ma M 99hdtisruhwepeennghir became increasingly strained. The military forces. for world security, and to prevent a
problems, that simply because minori- cs.United States however, seems to he all There are currently thousands of more than possible nuclear war. C~hina{ ti~~s are no longer hindered by racist ~~~~In some instances, reliance on fo h dao eorc nTia, military personnel, stationed in the is developing Nuclear weapons, and
public policy that they are somehow a qualified white candidate is denied a stnad fmrtcng o aep- and Taiwan has become an increasing- Paii eint elctayatmt ti a evrlcutiswrid

in dmlyet. Two leg dycosellfoehnUiedSatseta the Chin my ak.Tis Wth hateverh Ciwn thnksa nof rlato
years of equality under the law has because he or she is white. A recent gauneeapymn.o oegeio although the United States has been defense obiwanyth is oethe ship with Taiwan, hey h iaveno hat
barely begun to erase a racist and sex- lawsuit filed by Boston lawyer gauts plyn foapsion careful not to ive Taiwan to much Tawnsobiulthkisqte aebck awnnd awnhs
ist system which has been over 400 Michael McLaughlin alleges discrimi- requiring only the skills of a high acceptable, and one that U.S. believes every right to proclaim their indepen-

in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~sho iloaaebt elqaiid power.infrtoZ Cha.ITiwnatso
years inthe making. nation against the prestigious Boston scoldpoaaebt elqaiid The Taiwanese people as a whole ifotw.reasons. The first reason is dence fromChn.ITawnatso

The concept of legal color blind- Latin School for denying admission to dfrehat posion oes te maemuch seem to support the idea of democracy tat e fnding toZrak onryeo whichi be eet n riemorTaiwic
ness is often praised, but not fully his daughter, Julia. McLaughlin . in a very energetic way, and they do attmpin tobekfe fa wudb hebs cnrofrTia
understood. In the historical context claims that although Julia is well qual- faster? Merit matters only so much in not want Taiwan under any circurfi- Communist Government. and its people, then China should
of America, legal equality still carries ified to attend Boston Latin - more situations such as these, leaving race The second reason is one that is far respect this wish.
racjist , implications, as American so, in fact, than many black and and economic status to play a poten-
Univ itv law professor Jamin Raskin Hispanic students who were admitted, tially deciding role for the sake of
notes. The goal of colorblind policies he says -the school denied her appli- eqa opount adwrklc
prior to affirmative action has always cation because she is white. Many divtaer Affratsive acounawa
been to remove a policy which has affirmative action opponents have toakoudifrneitocon,
been-oppressive to minorities. It has rushed to support McLaughlin's suit, and the result is a more diverse work-
ju~tifipo some of the most important hoping that the case will lead to the place or student body ~.'~ . '' .- r.'.
political moments in American histo- end of race-conscious admissions poli- Color Consciousness vs. A W/1ftil~J

~.ry, from emancipation to the repeal of cies. One can't blame McLaughlin for Colorblindness . L:1Jim. Crow laws. But the other half of wanting his daughter to attend the
the story is overlooked - what city's best school, but the lawsuit A debate on affirmative action 
remains when a policy designed to ignores the dynamics of the multicul- forces us to examine two legacies/
oppress, or empower, minorities has tural Boston school system, as well as which have been in place since the
been removed. Affirmative action's the context of the admissions decision, inception, of the United States: the e-

opponents invoke the ideal of color McLaughlin's insistence that Julia's lofty ideal of treating everyone equal-
blindness to the detriment of minori- rejection was based solely on race ly, and the American reality of a per-
ties, ignorant of the results a supposed- obscures the real issues. vasive racial discrimination which still
ly colorblind policy will cause. In a. A closer look at the case reveals exists even 30 years after the ,- 
dissenting opinion to the 18.96 that Boston Latin acted in a just man- advances of the civil rights era. /
Supreme Court case Plessy vs. ner when denying Julia. The school Colorblind policies make sense, but 7.

Ferguson, which codified the doctrine reserves 35 -percent of its seats for American society is so tainted by . ~ 
of "separate but equal" as justification black and racism and 
for segregation, Justice Harlan wrote, Hispanic sexism as
"The white race deems itself to be the students ~ The paradox of color blindness to make
dominant race in this country. And so each year. ' olu usore isthem coun-
it is, in .prestige, in achievements, in While this is mhat mhe ol , sore iSper- terproduc-
education, in wealth, and in power. q u 0 t a petuated while the colorblind meri- tive to-
So, I doubt not, it will continue to be en cour- just c i a
for all time, if it remains true to its a g e torcUesekrm i s equality. :-I"~

Vgreat heritage, and holds fast to the inflexibili- Martin Luther Kingr's~ dream. 9 The para- ~ i
principles of constitutional liberty. ty in the Cdox of &)~N~/i~~-
But in view of the constitution, in the a d i s- c oII/ V
d, ye of the law, there is in this country s i o n s blindness (h1'' 
no superior, dominant, ruling class of process (and, I believe, should be is that the old, unjust order is perpeiu- tIAI' 1,I-!
citizens. There is no caste here. Our scrapped in favor of a35 percent goal ated while the colorblind meritocracy V 
constitution is colorblind." Here, rather than a mandate), it ensures that we seek remains just Martin Luther vp~\f/t-
Harlan acknowledges that in spite of black and Hispanic students are well King's dream. Those deluded into
legal --equality, white supremacy represented at Boston's best school. In believing that the way wealth and
preshetly does and will, 'continue to a school system which is 80 percent power are currently distributed in/
exist"', And today, 100 years after minority and was desegregated just 21 America is just, or those content with
Harlan- wrote these words, and after years ago, it is not unreasonable to ask the current system, are the most likely
mny~ significant advances to make the that 35 percent of the student body at critics of affirmative action. This
law" nondiscriminatory, white the most prestigious school in the sys- group, what Boston Globe columnist

'~si&6ffacy remains., tern come from traditionally underrep- Derrick Jackson calls the "white civil
Today's white supremacy does resented backgrounds. McLaughlin's rights movement," is gaining in

not manifest itself in the lashes on a claim that Julia was better qualified strength and numbers. They can be
slave's back or a corpse swinging from than many blacks and Hfispanics is stopped before the next president is
a tree. The system of white suprema- based only on standardized test scores, elected, however, but only by a force-
cy in America in 1995 is primarily not the full range of talents each stu- ful push by those who will dare to
economic. It persists through the dent can bring to Boston Latin. Julia expose America'"s devastating oppor-

_'rm va ofopot -iyA theip- scor-ed- beteo t-a-c exa tuity ga -adrcgieise frc
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'Fine-Tuning'- The ork Duty Porm Harshness of Senior PrO'.
education, we have spent the past few within the already existing system. these improvements. The importance FLIPSIDE Perhaps the solution might be ti -

When I returned to Andover in Years investigating ways in which our Grades will be detailed to include of having a well run, efficient program Julia Ma gnus andSacha Kuo impose Senior Pro on the students who
1989 to take the hehhi of our work pro- program might better serve the educa- comment forms similar to reports used which does the job in as far as assist- have had previous disciplinary prob-
gram, I was already quite familiar with tional needs of our students, while by teachers and coaches. New student ing in diminishing the actual work- sSrn emporse h- lenms at the school. The remaining
its philosophy, as I had graduated a continuing to assist the academy in orientation might include a section loads of various departments, while atcptio ofcleedeiin r Seniors should be allowed to complete
few years earlier in 1982. Two of my ways related to workload and fiscal explainina what our program is about incorporating the "Non Sibi" message (for most) over and done with, many the year with the system that governs
years were spent working for rmy clus- concerns, and why we do t. There are myriad is a valuable combination and certain- liberated seniors look forward only to the rest of the school.
ter dean, posting notices in Abbot With that in mind, I spent a great ways that we may, as an institution, ly one which will hold our students in the sweet day of graduation. For a few, I think one of the things the schopi.,
Cluster. Needless to say, there were deal of time in the first year or two of begin to really bring the message of good stead for the future. "Knowledge however, years and years of diligence is trying to guard against via Senior.;
many days after classes, I had a prac- my present tenure assessing how the what it means to be in the program and without goodness..." as the motto goes and sleepless nights go down the tube Pro is a wave of first time offender~
tice, maybe a play rehearsal, and 4 program was actually running. I and how it- affects those'around us. I have "...is dangerous." We believe that what as punishment for one small harmless wh igtfela thog he a,
hours of homework staring me in the others involved in the program real- had many staff and faculty alike say to many of our students take away from offense--courtesy of Senior afford a little Yellow sheet in their per-'~

ee, that I would check my mailbox ized that there was a need for some me that without the program they participation in the program is that Probation. manent records because it's Senior

after dinner and dread seeing those fine-tuning in different areas of the would not be able to get those things notion of goodness in the sense of real- Senior Pro was established for the spring Admtedl ith wcholdlmi beprt
notices. Despite any problems I might program. our cluster custodial dorm done that need to get done. In that area, izing how much it means to our comn- very same reasons why replacing one dm ots h colslmthl
be having, however, I knew that others program was the first to be trans- we will e able to work even more munity to live up to expectations, torn green dorm shade i-uns up to ag, must the consequences be so'
were counting on me to do that job. In fon-ned. We adopted a system in which closely with our supervisors to ensure whether they be their own, their par- $100, the deterrence factor. But must harsh?
the end, I was always comforted by the half of the students in each dorm, with that accountability is maintained ents, the academy's, whomnever's. the stakes be so high? It's not like one There must be a happy medium'
fact that I. had done house counselor throughout the system, thereby maxi- These are values which in fact remain gleans any pleasure from slashing bew nexusoadafit-rng

the right thing in gu~~~~~~~idance, were mizing the educational benefits while timeless for the regeneration of all window shades or creating pushpin mthai th threnatein enug tos
always fulfilling my ~~h ocp fa responsible for the fostering relationships between stu- communities, whenever and wherever holes in walls. Many times the horri- manintederncfcoradls
obligations. Today, 4 Th co epofa cleanliness and dents and supervisors built on trust and they exist., ble act is purely accidental or results serious than being barred from gradu-
as then, under the Work prOgraM Which upkeep of that dorm. mutual respect. from a momentary lapse into-god ation. Especially at PA, a school-

-supervision of facul- utlzssueis~ This was an out- This is really what our program is Chuck Richardson forbid--carelessness. renowned as one of the few boarding-
ty and staff, there are utlzssu et n growth of the philos- all about, and it is why we are seeking Work Programn Director Perhaps the administration fears schools with pretty liberal disciplinary
students doing many V1OSjob capacities ophy that nobody. - - --- that because Seniors have little to pocie ecndcne , etc.) thoeas
types of jobs in the in order to attain Cer ter thntoe liv- ~P'-si ,- loose-the recs and transcripts have wohv nue hog h er
various offices and ig in any particular i- !i--'ir-c ' 'all been sent out-the next best thing,
departments. As we t euUcationalgol dorm should be - to hold over their heads is their pr- asmlmitk.WhSeorP,

stu- not goais in sh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o begnd ao litten l ee ratak
encourage our st- s o unique to responsible for the ,- .. ' lege to attend the graduation ceremony mnrad ajrofseaepaci
dents to think from An o e state in which it is oreefihhligtereilm. cl tatedn th se, this puishnfart
different perspec- - ~ iu er/ kept. We will take one failure to get day permission, oeethtialcsshepnhm t
tives, our program this step even further hasty unauthonized car ride means should fit the crime.
tries to develop in for next year, as all - - missing out as diplomas are being Iare osdngtescn
them that sense of responsibility and -of the boarding students will have a - ~~' < handed out to your class,.hneta h antayplc ie
commitment to those other than them- dorm job, not as part of the work pro- ~, I can see the point to th eir t. peruopl hol senous n poles
selves. gam per se, but as a residential expec- - - -:-Pro. policy, but I do not think that it is withoos drug t or aplclewh, ink other

The concept of a work program tation. In order to minimize even fur- /- ''. a fair way to treat the Seniors who shos ih eepleItikta
which utilizes students in various job ther the amount of time spent on the - - '- - have gotten through as much as four itsagrtcordcintoefea

capacities in order to attain certain "nuts and bolts", we hope to use our -. - yearss at P.A. without incident. I think second chance to someone who may

educational goals is not unique to proctors and prefects to a great extent -that it is important to hold Seniors to nthv vrcmitda fes
Andover. There are many schools in the official capacity of actually run- ~Wz~.X some lines, but they are the oldest stu- bfr.Itiki ol eahril
which have, as adjuncts to their curric- ning the program for the counselors. - -~"dent members of the school and shamre to kick a Senior who has never
ula, programs which seek to instill in Many other improvements are 7~" :-; should be given the most responsibili- caused any problems before for an,
their students lessons which may not now forthcoming in areas of our pro- -ty, and thus should he able to be trust- ofneta omlywudb
otherwise be learned in the classroom, gram pertaining to the academic ed with following the school rules that responetobalssxrme e-
Through our work program, we departments and academy offices.thyavbenudrsreutbcueteyweonSir
believe we are teaching our students Perhaps the most beneficial change for - -z Adding additional rules to the Po lo h eir r bu og
that ideal of selflessness, which is set the proga "Il be the inclusion of -seniors, who sho~ild be the most tust- tocleantmshrweeter
forth in our academy's motto of "Non the work porogim absences with those ed among, students,' seems to me to be i ic esrsrcinta ehv
Sibi". Inclusion in this unique commu- from classes ald athletics. This will a gesture of mistrust. Senior Pro. feels ever faced at Andover. How can these
nity comes with the responsibility to give those super-visors, who are pi- like a statement to the effect of, "We people be trustworthy in such environ-
contribute for the benefit of all marily responsible for the smooth -know that you are oing to break the ments if they are not trusted here at the
involved. We hope that all of our stu- operation of the many offices on cam- N - rules, so if we catch you, you're tiewens heyrupoelyms
dents would recognize and appreciate pus, much needed support. Greater toastreposile
the need for this type of program, administrative efficiency will result
especially in a community such as while also creating and maintaining
ours. In a time when fostering a strong consistency throughout the program as
sense of conviction is paramount in communication becomes standardized

Many Drawba cks in the
Xi4 A4 EFFON r T V1O AI EVAV $6L)TrtOJA~~D JAW i5 AL MosrWV"~sE igvp3~

Current Dean's Schedule ZA AMO. J"4DIA?4I JidK~ ~r~ v A 41 .O

Aseem Gupta ~times forcin students to cram three of POY A A E W iTh 51
_____________________________ four days of review into one. The s

The lst fe day of Dan's Dean's Schedule also forces teachers P P -b
The lst fe day of Dan's to give tests two or three days early

Schedule, and the four days of finals during the schedule, not allowing the
were the most hectic, and stressful teces, ec oiswihte

days of the year.eacersThetefirstpiweekih the
da's Sc hedulr e st wpevew 8, might have if there had been an extra

Dean's Schedule was a preview two or three days.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ w o hredas
days to come. Starting on the Monday 1 The Dean's Schedule clearly is not.
before Dean's Schedule began, a stu- working for many students, and for
dent may have had two exams some teachers. Student's are under
crammed in before the beginning of enough stress at the end of the term to
the Dean's Schedule so that teachers have to worry about these awkward ~OA M > K L~
could avoid giving the test a week testing dates, and paper due dates. The -. 4IAftL Du A4

aftr crtan mteral wascovred faculty should try to determine a pA :
The week continued with Tuesday, schedule that is more effective in I O M
-where the Dean's Schedule was enact- allowing teachers and students to have IN%-r 0 6-
erd. -a more relaxed nine

The-same student 'days leading up to
than had daily ~ 6 Once the Dean's finals.
exams. In some The Dean's
cases the exams fell Schedule begins all Schedule is also
days before the date normalcy from classes awkward because of ________________________________

-when the teacher its stagcrered testina
would have optimal- disappears. Stress, patm. We0
ly liked to have given for most students, teacher teaches more
the exam, forcing increases rather thnthan one class, he or T v- r sUn ,nsA pi t
even more stress thn she often teaches the 
upon the student. By decreases once the same material to the FLIPSIDE abruptly clear. Our lives are no longer completely free from it. It has been horrbly if they get into anything less
theast Fridylof [iDean's] Schedule diferenssht en ofr Julia Magnus and Sacha Kuto controlled by personal decision but considered for so long and by so many than a prestigious Ivy. This attitude

-Dea studeueha be .9 9 h ls ta eo something far greater. What do I do to be an ultimately self-injurious type often rubs off on the students, who

~~'ieaved a huge sigh of D~~seas. Scheuleis Raytmoe ntoahgr this summiner? Whatever looks good to of mindset that few people take the convince themselves that anything less
,~, relief, while tryingto enforced, the teacher place of learning, Seniors are able to colleges. What classes should I take? time to re-evaluate it. Having college than an Ivy is not worth their time.'

retf about theinex or aso mutoftn ienimey te toesome rel adapeit pigtr o Whatever looks ood to colleges. -as the motive for participating in club Collegre counselors do a good job in
forg~~t about the next four days of mthe finenseasonuitiisyaseUppers anm- What extracurriculars? Whatever activities may not be the best reason to soothing students and proving thai:

finals, ofehisoreheraclssestandtests thaefallanx S. of his or her classes, and tests that fall looks aood... ~~~become involved but it could lead to teeare schools beyon ae
The Dean's Schedule is designed inoamr 'oml atr oohr iously shuffle in to fill their shoes. 00ereogood...,

to eliminate the end of term rush, dur- sections. The -teacher then normally After having had their first meetings I antsadtefeigo o- raZneettatmgtnthv en Hrad n rw.Hwvr
ing the last nine days of classes, so that has to design two or more separate with college counselors, the frenzy for stnlCsadn upaantti ee icvrdotews.Astepii eptealterasrneteIy

teacerscan ssin tetsand apes, tstsfor he iffeentsectons becuse college-bound Uppers has begun. stick and somehow measuring short. lege of attending a top college holds obsession continues to pervade and
thout worng abountess conflc withrs ten fontedifrn section s , eredumoe T borw ac'sepsin, All of a sudden, I find myself looking itself out like a tantalizing prize, a kind infect our class.

other classes' tests and papers. The material, or knows the material more yeeshkl The college crush is most lnigya te lsmts ihn ffe o potnsi oiain f Tewoecleeamsin
system allows for no more than two i-det.definitely not the most cool thing I had their skill on the piano, their you do one thing well, then you are so process seems more to me like (rela-

tests, or papers due in one day. In the- The last five days of Dean's sched- about my Adover experience. I G.P.A. teirp connecwtons -eI wol muhcoe to attIgthprzsif ivy)eahsl-moedc pt-
brythe ean' Schduleshoud alo~ le wre te wost. fterfinihingthe remember how my life changed forev- entaeuudrwerbstweav- you keep doing well it will one day be tion than a system to be abhorred.

I rst. A ~~~~~~er when I hear tedaedwrco- ing or tiger eating to feel more secure yours. 'However it is a humbling experience:
for esy plnnin oftssad long Dean's Schedule,-students then had to arlegeraedwodc a b ou t There where being good amnong thegreat just:

term assignments. woradbot inlexas.Stdetsha
worry about final exams. Students How strange itisthatonethngcangettingissalsoo the isn't good enough. It is masochistic

The system is supposed to work op papers, tests, and projects, all designed Ho tag ti htoetigcn ging co__wholparlika______pagenteceptyour
the basis that students and teachers around the dreaded Dean's Schedule. so effectively transform the quality of inoc-whlpa- ik abauy agnteetyur
should feel less stress trying to give Before the schedule could even strt life into a rat race of sorts. The sum of 1 e& g e . 6The sunm of our eistence now ent issue. intelligence, diligence, and potential;

C, Oh,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' sureYu ents h a e bigjde-u o'esilst

give n_ that cAss. Theoetially, a OneteDensShduebgn xsom ene eav thinglate3 int scec wherelatesintoa______ schoola______
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Is Soc Sdi 10 Beneficial to Ju9os Mandatory Athletics Burdens Students.
The Other End also gives students a multidimensional learn; how to write or how to learn
by Sara Lepore appreciation..,of the rich variety of from different cultures?Sp rs ho l N tBe ry d 'sM j rC i n

world cultures is a primary objective. The student is often left clueless of JhvsteVkaounderstand how we can encourage participate in a sport not suited to his

'On the first day of Social Science Emus, one would understand that the the answer to this question. Not only this os.thherolcnkithgs

10, a mandatory course for entering study would be primarily focused on should the expectations be described byJs eateThey'll tell you that there are - There are certainly better alterna-

Juniors, they tell you what the sched- the cultures while improving writing more clearly up front and remain con- Three years ago when I first alternatives to serious and competitive tives to the current policy that merit

'ule for the year is; evolution, the soci- and over skills in the process. Well, it stant throughout the year, but the sot htaeofrdt h esab-sm vlain h nieplc

eties of the Inuit, Mali China, and the seemed that the opposite was true; the requirement should also be looked at arrived at Phillips Academy, I was ini- tpors thaets.Teeataie are ofeeotels mi om e eudto. ny Theoet eric
tially surprised at the policy concern- tossuet.Teeatraie r ol erdcdt nyatotr

Industrial Revolution in England. At main purpose was to learn how to thoroughly. less of a time commitment and provide requirement; that way, students could
'~first, things seem to be going along write, take notes, and listen, while Many ninth graders have already ing athletics. I couldn't believe that aI ~~~~~~~~~~~students with a more relaxed environ- look at their schedules and assess

thc, using the material as something to completed a course similar to this one sport was required every term for metc padtoheientyoa w trmw arye avsu-
fine; sure the readings are, a little thc, kt bu.eeystudent regardless of athletic mei oprdt h nest f a hich will caryth haiet bur
but the class discussions are pretty wrt buin middle school. The basics have erygvarsity level interscholastic sport. dens. Or, for example, seniors anx-

~ -~interesting. Halfway into first term, As Juniors take their required already been covered; they know how ability or determination. With the leg- it is a fact that every student who iously filling out their applications in

though, the class began to change. At English 100 class, they are also to write a paragraph and how to listen endary Andover workload, how could sgs up for a sport like Basics has the fall can choose not to take a sport
first it was difficult to identify what expected to be enrolled in Social to others. If their writing ability is not a student possibly get through every deide osakfratrna a s t reteslvsaltl xr ie

was new about the course, but soon it Science 10. While learning to develop up to par for more advanced History da ihu negIn sle epa athletics goes. However, when you Another idea is allowing students

became clear. We were learning more their writing skills through readings and English classes, then isn't that tnHw cudasdetgtfind yourelf in a Basics group stretch- who participate in varsity level com-

about how to write than focussing on and essays in Social Science, they do what English 100 is for? involved in other things like clubs and infoffte mnusrnngor piivahlictoakolyneem
the diverse ~ultures mentioned The next argument might be publications, community service, and iwntfo fifteen inuts rnning dw for pfaettie ahc ooaeeonl one ter

at the beginning of the year. ______________that new students are not familiar music, when they already have two another ten before signing out, you two terms could be seen as optional.ji The people and lifestyles of with the school's library and commitments everyday which are con- begin owne o uhls fa Ti ie tdnsicniet lya
SnoiaiScienca10isg suchltis a f c s- Aer tuhreaso i brvation tim comitent isw t uhlsohis h varitlve l atdnd rneasone forplthose

each society were simply used b If [a student's] writing abil- information locatinghfacilities.sitsidered muchrmorenimportant?
~as a basis on which to write isIn the time you waste stretching in who don't to try.

Homework was to use the ity isnot up to par for more cial point in time to discover have noticed something: not every- preparation, for that long strenuous Yet another alternative is for those

,infomatio in te reaingsto advanced llistory~ and tni h es rate h s' h oyisctotfrsot.Ihv en run, you could have completed a sub- students who have clearly tougher
create paragraphs, and eventu- E gih class required for all entering stu- countless people abandon their Basics jc fhmwrhdabifpro f shdls fasueti aigtoo

ally to write essays. Class peri- classes, then isn't that rhat dents? Just because Juniors am group, or cut Cluster softball, each tiJe fhoor kadalz riefuperiod of sochdu es awtdeis treain to ore

ods were used to construct the English 10 sfr e otesho os' en tm etn lsradcoe o lost hours of sleep. Most students actu- Advance Placement examinations im,
individual aspects of each 10 sfrthat they're absolutely ignorant restriction. What could be the reason

~~ introduction, transition, and ~~~~~~~~~when it comes to writing, speak- behind such lack of dedication to the ally want to do these things whereas May, the requirement could be

cnociono tryiin esay.iginrndfotes n itn outdoor activities which these souls the desire just isn't there for some reduced to only one term of athletics

Discusion sartedto reolve round the same in English 100. Yet in in opes oehv hs kls have chosen? There are people out when it comes to athletics. period.
Discssin sartd t reolv arund Enlish, students realize beforehand don t ellom hve thsil there who just don't feel like going to eahImposing such a requirement on The status quo is not bad. I would-

sentence structure instead of sharing gwnpety wl, so why shoul ey each. and every student will not change n't know how to spend many after-
views on the hunting tactics of the that the course aides them to become be forced to relearn concepts which te gynasium every day to patii their attitudes towards athletics. In noons if I didn't have a sport to attend

IInuit in the Canadian North. better writers and thinkers while read- they already know? pate in required activities. When it is. fact, in many cases, it has the reverse to. However, as I said before, athletics

Though the Course of Study book- ing and discussing an assortment of lit- Although not all students may not obligatory for someone to do some- effect. As the term progresses, stu- all year round simply is not for every-

let states that the class enhances stu erary works. The expectation in Social be at this level, Social Science 10 is an thn htte ontejyeey dents find their activity tedious. Where body. The current policy deserves

dents' ability to listen, think, read pri- Science often becomes muddled, leav- optimal course for them to enroll in. school day, it simply augments the is the logic in coercing a student to some form of re-evaluation.

mary documents and secondary mate- ing the student confused as to what For others, they basically end up tak- apathy towards the activity. I do not
rials orgnizeoutlie noes, rite aspect of the class to focus in on. ing two English classes during their d e eI

coheren essays. .the human . Though essays are important, tests of Junior year. The choice should be up AK eseonse -to tni ficism o
ences is also supposed to exmn knowledge of precise information are to the individual and the department A e p o 

Jsocieties of the world. The booklet also used as evaluations for each indi- based on one's ability instead of being 
vidual. So what is more imperative to required with no questions asked. On Andover's The Varsity Athletic Program

Junior Y ear struggle. There is absolutely no way to
Matt Magrone succeed in this highly competitive

The Other Side process without hard work and deter-
by Sara Lepore Ourton h apc ta aksi

Orinterscholastic athletic teams mnto.Teapc htmksi
haverecetl ome nderharh crti-even harder to succeed is that we must

Well, guys, it's over. Days of cslaeyIayerwtasupc- have P.G.'s on our teams to remain
LLIV cism lately. In a year withaeasiugpthosePr~e MMIM, AMO A being shoved aside and gtighoe dented number of championships and competitive in our league full of

D~$~-LO~t~ AIIGPNT OP "Oh, you're a Junior" looks are finally wnigrcrs oeo hmpr

I,' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~behind us. Needless to say not every- Hwvr h atta ti adr

AL-I:0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P~~INJ'J/J~~~~~~~3 '~~~~ one acted towards us in this manner, fetda oeudratc.I a oe vert thke fattai t ips is Tharder,
6 R AAI O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ~VXAtNIJWA4& yet we had to put up with it neverthie- been asserted that much of this success doe fs thtPG' make itimosibe hem

tC Lrr I '~pa* less. It seems at times like I'm still must be attributed to the use of post- pefatithtPG'mkeyuav
Bak) graduate (P.G.) recruiting and a gener- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to work harder, and that is a good les-

0 ' / ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ with no clue as to where I was going al disregard for the junior varsity ath- son for PA and a good lesson for life
t -~~~~ or what I was doing. Yet on most days letic program. This is an utterly false i eea.Oems okee ad

ANP IS the campus now seems so small, about statement. We live in a competitive er on the field, the court, the ice, or in
___ kO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- a million times smaller than it did back community, and amateur athletics the weight room because there are

in September. And all those people... it breeds comipetition in its purest form. P.G.'s. It is not impossible to play ona

"~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~ 4\ ~~~~~~~~ seemed like there were tens of thou- Thus, complaints are to be expected, varsity team whether your on JV, or
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~even 3V2. JV athletes simply have to

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sands during the first few days' of, but unwarranted.
classes, yet now the mob scene in GW Many assert that the Varsity ath- work harder to make the team of their
during conference period is a daily letic teams are made up of P.G.'s and coc.Eeyn hudso hnn
occurrence. So either the school has there is little or no room on these and complaining, and spend that time
shrunk, or maybe we've just grown up teams for the athletes who have been practicing.
a little,.eefryas hssaeetsml The JV athletic program is,

.'I At times survival has seemed isnoerue, n heJnor Vears.Tistemniy h despite popular opinion, a stepping
impossible, yet we hung on. Next year isetic tem aad teppuing Vsit tothe stone to the Varsity teams. However, it

OIJ~~~~~~~~~t'?f$~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~Social Science 10, English 100, and varsity, is not simply a step. It is a giant leap ,
triads will be things of the past. Th ati htteeaePG', but it is one that many can make.
Coaches and teammates will no longer and a eut, s ina allr aet.s u Coaches watch IV games, and look
be able to pick on us because we're the life hereulit is or comapetv at our iowards the future of their varsity
only Juniors on the team. And more school hweveri ifm o don'etthiveu teams.\ In some cases, out standing JV

importantly, we'll be one year closer on this competition, I do not know -athletes get called up in the middle of

R yan '9 7 Q uestions the P ra ctica li~~~~~~~~y of to standing on the Great Lawn on how you would make through life here a season. This year David "Coolio"

graduation day. I know that that men- a A n sa tlt fyulc olde'7gtmvdu oorot
tal image seems extremely far into the atm PAsntsa tleei ak a nCooidg9 gorsty moveptoour t-mI:Jolcling the S~enio r .F'rorrj on a S~citurclay future, so far that itisuvenetooodifficult comiritvyoutaredputtingtstanding varsity basketballtteam'H olding the Senior PI-0m on a Saturday ~tovisalze Ifth net hre yar ~ yourself at a great disadvantage. It is During the 1993 football season,to visualize.If the next tree years goDeMarco Williams '96, of Hearsey

ning of a week started on the wrong to practically miss out on the pre-prom by as quickly as did this one, we'll ~e hard to become a member of our var-
* ~~Tom Ryan foot. Oh yeah, its a six day week! activities, like taking pictures and the experiencing Senior Spring in no time siyahlictamtee.Aloyorah Hous fae ha waseove upaomte a-

Could anything else go wrong? aspect of being watched by the faculty Togitfensmsaifac ltctascmpeinnefmstDeerfield. DeMarco played a JV sport,
Each week PA students face the Trying to overcome the drowsi- and underclassmen. Students often had individual class will never end, the competitive leagues in the Northeast, and two JV2 sports his junior year,

task of trying to survive throughout the ness in your mind, you have to ask, to wait for their dates to return home weekos admnt fly by. I dgu ss nOu thest compete ainst schlsd and has since gone on to earn nine

week with a minimal amount of sleep. why does it have to be this way?- Is from their baseball game at Exetersreally does hsfly hen I youes haing wO asometPG.s andt suaoly coscutive, varsity letters. Many oth-

The quest to find enough sleep is one missing a day of school so precious and the crew team was forced to ariv funs or maybe just when you're work- have more. This factor makes our high eshv oeo oacmls ii

of the dillemmas of Phillips Academy that we must make things harder for last after a loss to rival St. Paul's. igsmuhtayodntevnoic sholtltclauelotitoa lar feats. Tim Cannon '96 has played

wherend theeis n esoluon heeute the students? Why isn't the prom like These seniors did not deserve to arrive what the date is. college freshman athletic league. In oen four ivas anhlee has sincears
weekens becoe a neessaryrefuge last year: on a week day night, with the at their senior prom late, after missing In the fall, the class of '99 will fact, many of our teams compete be ivriyaheefrtoyas

for the weary students. Somehow the next day off? This allows the whole out on the pre-prom festivities. For come back to campus standing with against college J.V. teams. The level and Captain of the football team.

administration does not seem to notice community to catch up on their sleep some it was their only prom, so why our heads a little higher, no longer -of competition that we must play Ther, arte cpno str ader cap

this- when they scheduled the prom on on the weekends, and even catch their could they n ot try to enjoy the entire looking at the ground to avoid glares against gives reason for the level of tasnthe eea a mistead ofe

a'Saturday night, and forced the tu- breath before the final sprint to the end night. from older students. It's nice to know competition that there is in making the thtemTeraeamyidoohr

*dents to endure another week without of the term. In the old style, the prom Let's face it, the prom should not that we will be the ones giving out varsity teams. P.G.'s are a necessity to examples of people who have done the

being able to catch up in their sleep. didn't hurt the students who go, rather be on a day when games are held, or directions and advice instead of remain competitive, and as long as same, and their success is proof that

Don't get me wrong, the Prom they can enjoy themselves without on the weekend because that is when always being the one asking others. So they are held to the same admissions one can achieve athletic success with-

was an overwhelming success and the sacrificing their grades, students receive the bulk of their hang in there, we've survived through standards as everyone else, they have out being a P.G.

majority of the prom-goers claimed There are also many other prob- homework and they need to catch up this much so far and will surely be as much of right to be here as every- Isayn seak furo unexereNewi

that the Prom was nothing sort of spec- lemis to holding the prom on a on their sleep. There is no sensible rea- able to handle the rest our our e sainntatouendfete,.e

tacular. However, going to the prom Saturday, and these reasons have noth- son to not hold the prom during the ence here at Andover. Now in the I ask you to find a coach who, has England Championship football team

,mneant staying up until five AM on ing to do with grades and sleep. A week. Missing one day of school, does Spring of 1996, the class of '99 can wanted a P.G. to take the spot that had was made up of mostly athletes who

Sunday morning, after which the covaion. sight at the prom are the not seem that important when you lh oo bakan4 ayOe er on been taken in the previous year by an havelsplayed a bothite exandle V at
weary began to sink into bed and Uppers. You know, those students weigh all the issues,.he t ~ under classman. I do not think you can lelsanarpim ex pestt

sleep. . - who are in the biggest term of their bcuse I do not~think there is one. one can work their way up through the

After everyone has recovered life. Unlike the seniors who are just W e ne Y9P iS us s llflctS Loyalty tends to be one of the most system, and succeed. Justin Turner '96

from the marathon prom night, ou waiting around for their diplomas, the important qualities to the coaches in and Will Casella '96, whom I played

,,realize that you have not started any Uppers are working as hard as they - gjy~ our athetic departent, and it general with at both levels, both played JTV,
homework, because on Saturday You ca.eowveeoigeonheprmheI P m ndSIInIenIntobIU-e ngad

can. However, going to the prom ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly tends to be a factor in all coaching adwn nt eAlNwEgad

had a big lacrosse game, or a double- might be a costly mistake. The week To the Editor: what should have been a joyful high decisions in my experience. The suc- defnv ponlayesn.G aeawy
header at Exeter, or the crew race in after the prom, most of the History 31. school tradition. cess of our football team this yncnluinr.Gshv awy 

the afternoon an hour away. Anyhow, long papers were due. These papers Saturday evening May 4 was an The prom's entrance on the attracted a lot of attention from been apart of this school, and will con-

your have four classes tomorrow, one usually consist of a minimum of unforgettable occasion for seniors and Saturday night scene for the first time prospective students. Many, were tinue to be a part of this school.

will have a paper due! If that wasn't twelve pages, along with dozens of their dates. Although the prom was this year highlighted the need to look turned away because the spots have Whether they come to play an instru-

Fenough, the upcoming week is- AP hours for research. So, if an Upper unquestionably a huge success and at its impact within the context of been filled by returning students. ment sin in_ theI chous wie- -aoo,
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Ending on a Sweet Note "Wuld tYo ahe eA Andover?

student musicians, enabling me to play
Christopher Ferraro different styles of music and be .- ,' .:

exposed to different groups of people. Aisling O'Shea

Well I'm honored to have the Music had always been my greatest
c-hnceto rie aoutmy hre yarsat interest, but bein a musician at PA

made music my greatest passion, help- Ti eirrfeto a u 
Pilips Academy, I just hope I can .we g.Iral a vr neto

~3ires wht tis chol hs mantto ing me to grow as both a performer we g.Iral a vi neto 
what this schoolandsampartono of writing it, but unfortunately, I had

me. Right now I have no idea what to The Phillips Academy community an eleven page Policy Framework
expect from the future, but I have to sit enoreseeyntotysnehg PaernteSuhAfinecom
here and examine the past, maybe to enorgseey otysneh apera nite Sout A fncan eonomy

help m findsome ew pespectve on new, and in some ways, that is very anl in ae analysis o h az--
here m oing.oene esecieo daunting for all of the students here. stylings of Coleman Hawkins and

*whe I caeo erisngLwe. We are lucky to have the opportunity John Coltrane standing in my way-
madeever atemptnot o b par of to try anything, sports, theater, music, levn mofcustwndr

hbe school. I used all of my free r-debate, etc, but it is scary because 'Wahpendtsnirpig"
ods to domy homewrk, I din'thtalk are always people that are better The only things that have made me

oto oe, hodidn'tkpla an t tal hneeroeesk e esil r n conscious that it even is senior spring
didnt say n cmpu, Idid't ave learn about what we can do and enjoy. aretefloig
didn'tstay n camus, Ididn' have Right now I am proud of all that I I: I'm on probation and I haven't

many friends,.aeahee vrteps he even had time to do anything wrong .
- The one thing I did have was hv civdoe h attreC

music. Being a member otejz years, and scared that I may never .2: 1 didn't receive a course of stud-
prform in again have the wealth of opportunities ies book with all those scary new

band gave me the chance to thtPpa ient e hlis nls lse
front- of my 1200 fellow students. Aademy has been n ince ilxp- 3 1n s wilsneve nwtelaue
Perfon-ning helped people to notice me Acdmhabenainrdbeep- 3 wllevrkotepesus%
in a positive way, it was a response nece ihasatedmycnidence of computerized ID

that ompltelychangd ho I loked and self-esteem in order to make me a 4: have been asked to discover
at myself. When I went to public stronger person. I have learned how th mann of Philips Acdemyi
sdhool I played in different bands, but much one person can do and learned under 2 pages ~ 

music wa lookeddown upo by the what I can not do, but I know how hard Hmmm ... so now I have to-
who aw t a soethng hat I have to work in order to be happy, 'elc" ihIhdawraqoe

students andoIseewthatasstestruedefiniionao or a single cute anecdote which sums
you did if you couldn't do sports. sucs oIraieta etfl 'l up my experience at Andover. I wish I
Phillips Academy students embrace b 

music, ad they mke musicans feel alking around a new school and hd epprfudtigs to say so 
proudto b a prt ofsomehingthat star-ting over, but the memory of this everyone's last memory of me would
people enjoy. ~~~~~campus, and these students will make be "the deep one. Somehow, how- --

Jazz and itrodced m to fllow me strive to do the best I can ever, I don't think that will be the case.
Jazz band introduced me to fellow ~~~~When I first got here, getting used

to 'junior, lower, upper, senior" took
). "f' ' ~ .''-q-' me a few months As did asking for -

permission to get in a car. That was ' .,:¼-....-

'1N 1993, the year the school tried to rein- reading Dr. Seuss every year. Or the ished it on time) and countless others, overjoyed to be rid of? Of course. But,
tgaetesinaong, "Woud'tyu lilacs that bloom out of Samaritan I've given you my litany - I'm sure~ at the risk of sounding like a perma-

~~~ ~ rather be at Andover?'?" tradition. House, or headmaster's (excuse me .. every other member of the class of nent mourner at the tomb of Dionne
Naturally, I was terrified, consumed Head of School's) day , the pumpkin' 1996 has one of their own. Warwick (who might not actually be

.4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~ by the fear that I might step on some outside Andover Cottage every fall -So there you have it. When I think dead, but I'm not sure), the friends I've
~' historic rock or get expelled for failing' (how many lacrosse players does it of Andover, no one little expenience made here have certainly made the

to carry my 1E) 2417. take that to get up the stairs?) The jazz sums it up - I don't remember my last experience worth it. And I'm not just
Gradually those fears wore away. breakfast in December (may none of all nighter any better, or worse, than I talking about those who will stand in

Im still not sure whether it was us ever forget the day Commons had remember the last great friend I made, the circle with me next Sunday. Some

~ '-i. ~ because I realized they were unfound- tablecloths and fountains spewing out Now, when I think of Andover, my have already stood there, some never
eor ehrIsmlacetdta puhnot to mention_____Milk)___will (no, Mrs. Chase, we will

t~bt hey were facts of life around here, but I'm -also partial to McKeen, NOT all be there on June 2nd,
~ ',~ Y whatever the reason, I became accli- thtbidn on the Abbot 6 6Now, when I thik of that doesn't make them any

~~ '-n i4.~~~~~~~~' ' ~~ated to the absurdities of the Phillips Campus thtfew have heard of A d v r my in flo ,ra - less present), ad some have a
Acadermy subculture. I smiled at the and fewer are aware of what * ways to go (hang in there, guys,

trustees and stood at All School meet- goes on inside. And we have to dom 5 nimute clips of the past at least no one expects you to
ings whether or not I was particularly love a place that has given usrelc)Soirspnetth

C 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~three years. One voice says,[ relc)Soirspnetth
moved. people like (please pardon the question, "wouldn't you rather

No that itbenalbdWihlsfn ly maue it' while another be at Andover?", my only
thtone week remaining I have "lasts" Price, Cap't. Ed Germain, says, 'Time flies.'9 9 response is that I'm just not

occurring every day, from last English Mark Efinger, Kevin Heelan, sure.
class to last reserve reading at the Bruce Bacon, Me. Halsey Eight days from now, I'm

v library, to last cluster softball game. (remember her?) Mr. Macquebela, Mr. mind floods, random 5 minute clips of scheduled to find out. I'm sorry if I
Any pace tat maages o evoe nos Cone, Father Hall, Dr Moore, Dr. the past three years. One voice says, "I haven't been deep enough throughout

talgia over such mundane events has to Shaw, Mr. MacMur-ray, Mrs. finally made i while another says thsaicesoIl try my best to leave
la ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~hl d~l ~ hv t odpins ieMsCae Quattlebaum (if you never actually "time flies." At the risk of sounding you with a profound thought, and one

figured out what she does shame on like a permanent mourner at the tomb that we should all heed on this occa-
you), Mr. Honte the locksmith, Robin of Jerry Garcia, it has been nothing sion - "There are so many convul-
the custodian, Card Croteau (who other than a long, stranige trip. Are sions of the ambitious." See, it was

or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~would have typed this for me had I fin- there aspects of Andover that I'm Nietszche, too.

my homework in addition to going to much), "Is that blood? Oh no justAf
Megan McClellan classes In public school I'd n'everchad ketchup ...",. 80's rock, short and

to do homnework to et A's ... it was spanky with Whitney House, Tool of

All week I looked forward to the quite a new concept. I guess you really -teWeCutbSca hms
weekends and sleeping in late... the do learn a lot at Andover. Anyhow, my matchmaker matchmaker, "The

mer tougt f reetie rov m t grades came up after that as I learned Economics of Education", Don't_________________
kmere dayugin and daye t.m Butowem t to balance friendships and relation- Think, waiting and waiting and wait-

weeken rolld aroud, an some ships with academics., but' the one ing for Godot, "The Economics of KteBye
friend woul want o go o Bostn, or thing I never learned was how exactly Education" (again),' the artist who z
I'd hae som hugepaperor tet I'd to fit sleep into that schedule. Actually, can't create, college aps, deadlines, You've just begun your new sumn-
need o ge stared o, andthe larm I don't think any of us have truly mas- final grades, AOL (h~ehehe), more SO's mejoadyusrtaligwh

Would sound bright and early Saturday trdtaWehvintamatrd ocswsownwSig Bek some of the kids who work with you. - ' ' 

momin...Ihit he snoze utto and the art of caffeine-induced alertness, a ("I can't believe we're doing th... Hey At some point you mention that you ~.~;~W
Yan t the howe onlyto rturn o my skill I've heard is useful in college. Baby!"), the trauma of Art 10, 6 go, I mean, went to Andover. There's

.roomfiveminuts laer tosilece a Academiuc problems solved, the Classes?!? What brand of crack do an awkward pause in the conversation' -i..

~screaming alarm clock... This has been folwn0saqikti fhwIv O mk?,ACPACS as your new friends step back and let
the basictstory of my life for the past spent past five terms: H&K sandwich- (Ahhhhhhhhhh..)' Melli! Like, their eyes grow a little wider.

two yers. Thse hav been he two es, the "mix", Lizardbreath, lower Mellit, "You are NOT your butt", U "So then, you're like a genius,
tyears. T s have thecr t beater', Burly, Ferret, Margot (that's Chicago "college visiItation days", pre- rih"

most leanedthe ostlos themost.., pronounced "mar-gut"), Carrie (don't drumming ensemble (hehe), Mike You laugh. No, you're really not
Wow! Lving te pasttwo yers has touch her ...) exposure to rap (thanks. Satssiygensit(n ra that smart. No, there's no dress code,

<b~e onethin; relectng o the now Liz), exposure to Stearns (argh), taste in prom shoes), "The Economidcs adneeyn h ost

I entered PA as a new Upper. At Spring Break ' (sweet home fantastic voyage.., for someone else), and are relieved to discover that you
my od hih scoolI wa thebnghest Florabamra), Ultimate, biochenm60, bill, the lawn of Whitney, all-nighters aewaigasltl ohn rmJ
~aiidthe bst, Wat a ego low i was lots of Coke, Empire State Building, (what was I thinking?), Corpus Christi Crew.

to ge a -5 (yes thatis a EGATIE) pik elephants, Lysol and ant inva- House....-Thntesartoskyubut. . '. -

my fist tst hee inMr. Kp's atin sions, St. H, Rosencrantz and Looking back, I see how fortunate the social life at PA.
'K•O lass... Bymidtrm Uper yer, I Guildenstern are dead, circles of logic, I am to have had the opportunity to "There must be tons of parties in .--- 

f~iV~ failng tw clases, btIWASdat- bald-headed men, Madonna, State come here, and how lucky I've been to tedrmshu?,
irig realy cut guy Mom ad Dad Championships for Frisbee, packing have such a great family, supportive Uh, . . .nooo Not ecl. - »', -- >"

- -didnt quit undersand ths). upand cleanin- (SUMMER '95"- friends, and amnazing teachers. I realize Unouaey by this point in life, ~.-- ~
blu ke, rity test, Grace's now how sweet my Andover memories yo'eraidthtptesndaig ,'

'~Academic restriction pretty much took ->bu key, pulze tatpatisnddain
f7`c~tre of my relationship, but also taught boots, "social functions", proctors are and will always be. These two are not ust phenomena invented by p,

first', suetcouncil, political S'ears have been a long and winding tewriteso 01.Ra isi h
Ine thelmporanceof ctullyyOIN (I4ove you guys so road, but a fantastic trip all the way. real world do have social lives. -

- - -: ~~~~'-..-' -~~~ ~ ~. Whereas you, on the other hand... " :-
So, here you are, making excuses 

'''s . . - ~~~~~~~~~~~~for that fact that you're an Andover '*

- ~ ~~~~hstudent, Suddenly the elms and the

blue blazers of the past don't seem so -~ "~-' 

wonderful. You know you love .

Andover, but you just can't explain
why to these "real" teenagers. You try '., 

to create a coherent picture of whdt '--

L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover has meant for you, but it's -- 
4 'r'.

impossible. What is it that is so special plyn ontesig whnRey petasafmitatAdvrbu

smil, SI, te shdowsthebellower thoahts thcoe toi~z myhed Jusv et a s thn femyour own Andover. pic-
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theri snows tat thr jutopbegunc topulangtfes giyoure ahoted into, cnarectaith drug aacohol hei fulbaing fo the cultyieresa ditam a idel tn mehs orry npa-aing teshoIple that ll s foAmcharep-
fallgeMothr nat eprsses allte ofs ua beingd acptedr atavr yor ale. hepre tatilp Aemy ano th sems Phillips ingdand examiningtthoseidealwrswantalo iest bto rellentinute fotact insht they
soemeie bt tihiat inter as Whayer youendo ake soure hartnei you estl lt is don as nb imoralddybased arteieniyofn Phillips e utmael iot ipothenstudentsfwhoPmill-p mustndecide soon;nfor Phillip ha s

PA Mste sors weelokgfr anduntith or.I God' ae avsmenn fbun. Ife ,ther ue rupus ort appearso faair hol ttempttorbedore' light aietisfo and ee canallye whvenst cialty witawyeto the Daipobaniet,
ardes of mnys elaxing Dafternoons youk ofl graeeat Ry lheyt rat reliable, Imuld e proateertolhearetd liekenMddlee Is ado ila stueteiealdo dureto atad they manotve rightn anowth msto

loungin on theGreat Lwn, howvert acriieter t as colege, crewa allowiforarils ee-abtd user and School thar shollb knasownsta m or an for Phillips Academy.mn a be toasrwhichtelips ittand thein-

they oon ealied thtthywoldn tucoach drpors Biega oue o edtifotny. Phionllpian itsb acaeie. Pweso ahltis? bohoted," thet arent of gathesdn inl fO the gretell ofanteitheat
the cen: Yo'reon te lcal ljAcclandment sure usht thie issue, leth aloe h Comencementc mainyanh books nc endaryd eai ut"P rdats"nt lctoso h schools n usinwl aelglcinaantfesPilp Acadely teser
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ThneBest Aspectsof Phllips' Sonny Boy Havinag Fun With Confrne

J'Smaler Co munitis: ClstersOur Savior alls in the Voicemail, System
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _by 

Michael Gottesmanvaininoelctnnthrpsn_________________kowhotheae._HouesThreis__vritblbut PHILLIPLAN STAFF WRITER by Kate Crowley shationsk abeoctin another phiersonl

EN by Michael Gottesman knwwote r.-oss hr savrtbebt-FEATURES EDITORshudakbotnterwiesil

m PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER ~~~~~~~~~~~load of stackable houses in this cluster, another should debate whether to take
Pine Knoll ~~making it prime senior territory. I do not think that the ice creamo tal n elt toiso

e;X Pine Knoll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Softball view- From most of the truck we all love and know as Sonny There are many fun things to do on asvacations iatt and ttriesphof
hitsel onceatn al small tighte kit dIfficl timestIngui sighPnt mloya oo u ou idw Boy needs any introduction for those the Andover campus of which people ps vctos iatr n rups
hN so weat al now, l Andove pritds iffi ll hoe stgIhe a Psihtl dorsyocalokutorwid s of us attending P.A. However, seeing are not aware. Among these are the See how long you can keep one oper-

vfamily" (of only about two hundred Knoll from Rabbit Pond. an ac oeP tallug games; as how this is the commencement idiosyncrasies of the voice mail sys- toyr n tes phn4ni sh esws

-people), by breaking up the over- -The Knoll- aethogh the issue and not everybody reading this tern. Many students do not realize that t u ntic neec.cligi

rr)vhelming atmosphere with clusters. Remember there is ____________ hvnobente goes to P.A., 'I will explain. In one the extensive functions of the-voice Tefni ofrnecligi

tFAlthough the idea of creating a "fami- a concert there. Ani N e:T eb t mssucsfl word, Sonny Boy is a legend. mail system include the ability to con- elsv;i s ifcl rtt i on

oiy environment" seems futile, the sys- DiFranco. Call Editor's Noe h et games, softball Actualy, Sonny Boy is an ice cream ference call. An aspiring con-caller (#1) should call 

tctem. actually works. 4181 to find out Cluster on campus has reigns as truck which faithfully waits in front of That's right: you and your friends his first victim (#2). Once #1 has

d I must admit, though, that I some- more inform-ation, en n America's pas- Bullfinch every single day. One thing can all hold a conversation together on explained his great idea to #2, #1

miesfoge m cuserden' nme (gan always benadWill co -time, kind of. that has always perplexed me is the the phone. This technology is especial- should press. the buttons protruding

However, each different cluster does -Picnics- There tinue to be WQN. fact that I can be walking to English Ily kdjfu fo hs fyuwoae from the cradle of the telephone quick-

ilbave its own reputation and obviously are lots of picnics ____________Flstf caswihmrinotocmpely unable to meet your friends at the tra- lyAthedato,#1sudhsiy

beach has its own advantages. Here is down there, ad- C u s t e r - drenched from the down pour, and I ditional gathering places such as com- dial the number of his next friend,

fthe best of the best cluster-by-cluster you guys must find some pretty good sports: Basketball team ... enough said. can always bank on seeing Sonny Boy mons, the great lawn, or George (yup' You guessed it, #3). When #1 has

Fbreakdown: left-overs afterward. Flagstaff is the only cluster ever to Parked in his place, with a sole ray of Washington Hall. sufficiently
r~~~~~~~ ~sn beaming down on the bright truck. Fo hsraoinformed #3 of the "

ir recruit for cluster sports. The fact that suFrti reon

ti ~~Abbot Rabbit Pond they easily beat the boys' JVi team Coming out in the rain does not seem conference calling fnnco er ce press the "hngupd

very economical, seeing as how thun- isms ueu afe 6he fni ofrne peste"agu
Ithink Abbot takes a lot of beat- Rabbit Pond, Hmmmm, I hear it is prvddaltl lse rd.der and lightning has never once put buttons" three

,sing and nobody really pays attention to somewhere between Pine Knoll and -Location- This cluster is right in me in the mood for ice cream, but it sin-in. calling is elusive; it is a dif- tie, ucky

rthe good parts of it, so here I go0, on Abbot but I've never been able.to dis- temdlofc puoyucalir- makes the whole legend sound much Wiei a
5what may be the first positive critique tinguish it, so this is all second hand ally rol yout fs bedat eaboul 758an more dramatic. aeto fit apea hard f tattop d w . Hvere more thn

3of Abbot.-Nice furniture (or so I hear, knowledge. ge oyu is ls al.Sonny Boy seems to beocto, thinks ofthefunence
alhuhIvIol ae h rk-Elevators- If your legs are really omnipresent. Even though it is always places to call, the rule of thumb is: Be poes iei fteesne

once). -Clean water ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tired after walking all of fifty feet to in its place in front of Bullfinch, if ydu creative! Calling grocery tores to Oneteeprcse.r copet

oc re drspovd.o -Fillein wterbak Commons, rest assured that this clus- are somewhere else on campus and inquire as to whether or not they have ed, #1, #2, and #3 should be speaking-

" r ge fit."oiefo Flli hebak ter is the only one on campus allows you feel like ice cream, it is given that Prince Albert in a can gets old fast. and intercommunicating together. #1

-- Bey ig, for you to take an elevator up to your he will be sitting merrily around the Radio stations are great places to call can add a new chum at any time sim- S
-- enshall we say, slightly West Quad North . om etcre.Ysedy a akn hnyuaecneec aln r ply by repeatithe steps used to con- F

rerimovd from ampus povides littl -Socia functins- Up ere in -Redone dorms-I have one thing to to my baseball game at Graves field, "con calling" as those in the know call net# otercnesto.el

peace and quiet. -. WQN, we like to plaster a big screen say, Bartlett's bathroom is nicer and and I passed Sonny Boy on my way. it. Radio announcers get confused eas- Although the student body at

-The major ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~roomier than our hockey rink. in fact, Immediately, I got a crvaing for a ily as they are, expecting only onemydenorquea -V

Abbot is being closer to town than you -"Quad exciternentf' their bathroom is nicer than the Oliver Ghoulie pop, with that "'scary see caller at a time, new method of procrastination, this C

are to Commons. The boys of Flag -All those juniors in Rockwell WnelHmsLiry.through hole," yet I had no time to A odie st oiaeoe fun and exciting process promotes

House ad Amerca Hous have n -It'snot to close o Commns and -Lots of extra vaseline. If for any stop. I got to the field, put on my con-caller as the spokesperson. The epne omncto ewe h

eIr tona hi ortp ol classrooms. But then, it's not too far reason you feel that your door handle cleats, and who was there when I spokesperson should request a song, stdnIoy.TiCepulie ae

imgi9 thtbti iete ut e either or railings need to be lubricated, the tamned around? Sonny Boy of course! while in the background, one or two group work much easier an S

gettngt omekindofmaludkcutomro-afevendngeachnesstPaleRveregirs'semho ofereree Theementie ofoonny-byoae co-calerfmakhstangvmecanialt Ifshowver itisrfroprpoesooherer Si 

seivice at Dunkin Donuts. However, tebs at bu t h itefah hnsuynti hudtk lc ,
watch out for the sleaze ~~~~~~~~~~~~~lubrications these days, just don't bee th etprsaoti.Teltl ls- noises in the background. A really thnsuyn, thssol tk lc

wath ot or heslezepoliticians WetQa ot o h oakfrone. ing light on the top of Sonny Boy good nieto mkisa "mee..outside the hours designated by the d

wlho -live or lived in Will Hall-you WetQa ot o h oakfralerts air traffic of his whereabouts nos aei mee. Blue Book as study hours. Con-calling I

-~~-~~- *'..-.' -. ~~~~and serves as the eternal hope for ruweep." Another con-caller then isa great alternative to facing the rt ' 

' ~ ~ k;~~i. .~~, .,' - pilots. The Sonny Boy theme song is ~~~~~~should come on and criticize the first ws
.. .. . greaawelthsofyuhoav con-caller's request. The first con- ekySaudyngtaceoohr

- ~~ ~~-~-i ~~ heard it know that it is the ca~~~~~~tchiest caller should say something to the weedatvte.Atral h 

-.. - .~~~ '-s -~~"~' , ~ ~ song ever and will automatically be effect of "Who is this? Get off the tele- dacbhnyu a eus u osx 8
stuck in your head during your next phone this instant." By that time, you diferentht ong s t im nd onice 
period test. will have confused the DJ so thor- th Jta ehslothsmn hl

-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .- . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I understand that it is impossible to oughly that it is best just to hang up yo'eait 
put Sonny Boy to justice in a mere and choose another station. Do' iuetetcnlg ie

.,w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~hv to radiohihotel Academy community' 
newspaper column, but I haedone Next tordostations, tlres - tohePilp

- o my best to relay my enthusiasm for vations are the best places to cabletigcncalnlgti.hewyo
,, ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~Sonny Boy to you. All we can hope asking for reservations in obscure yu tdehwvr o-aln a

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for is to go to a college which has such sounding towns, i.e. Saskatchewan. almost always guarantee a great time.-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~a reliable ice cream truck. While one person isasking for reser- Happy calling!

One SpeilNgtWt okr Lou Reed
by Will Glass In "Sex with your Parents" Reed's guide them through a rendition of

VERY SPECIAL TO US som~etimes subtle sense of humor Reed's own "Fly into the Sun." Lunaa
informs us that he has statistics that managed to creatively make it their 4 C

The case is made of a dark mid- say Bob Dole and his right wing own and of course, the song was beau- S
night lue, omewht tranparen. Lou Republican kin have, in fact, had sex tiful because of Lou's presence. t

Reed's fae smat rtaofpalid . Ldiu with their parents. He rocks on *Both shows featured unbeliev- ,

~~ with the folds around his lips protruA "Riptide", and concludes the album ably rockin" performances of "Dirty
with a beautiful charmer, th il olv~d n Srwan fro the

ing and his eyes shooting off a strange trackte Helv beandmstrth
___ radiance. When you pull the cover ou~~~~~tra e e sthis song "Take me godly album New Yo r!I Te words r

ofathencae, there heu is:l the ocker roll for what I am.. .a star newly emerg- on these two seared as much as the

of th ae hr i: t hmisrelk rofl in/L simmering ed ln, xplodes "sinside lose arsolos. "Setan" eol
anall h w nodmsels min dstress all myrgesadstteBwlgtre- paedes VSelet negrun seongy

the iconoclastc New York po t esl i is euen, neond man "And Ilse atbt ocrs"atn o h
There i a brigt yellwcirclaaroun th elghtreeling",se then atitoel Mlan".Thi one soletUndegrua we obtnif

one more flat out burst to end the ferent than it did in the sixties, yet it

indefinitely. In the fiery stare ofth
The entrance to the Quads, home of the clusters WQS and WQN, is one of the most trav- Photo /0. Mark. eye you see he's still waiting for the regrets nothing (he loses them all). is truly a gem; I can't think of a more

elled pas on e ips caey campus man, perhaps still walking on the wild means he's confidenteans thatconfidallth hisadownrightnr pure rockro andarollllsong,,and
eldpthso the Philhip Ademy Thatmnpras tl aligo tewl

sideand nx~',you se, h's se the music will always he (and always has the sweet succession of vibes make t
twilight reeling. ~~~been) nothing short of flawless as everyone forget he's singing about ' C

Lou Reed's rock sensibilities, his much as rock and roll can be. buigdus1 3 0 S toin. C l b s tlh e~~~~~~~~~~t e t intuitive grasp of the art form adhs His confidence beams... *rm h e lu epae 
0-%Sto ]*LJL %A, J u 9 h %. e x A- e s dominant voice shine through as bold- Sole light on (dark clad) figure almost every song. "Egg Cream" was 

ly as ever on his new album Set the wrapped around wooden stringed ban- loud and lovely (the chords ripped us 

by Peter Herbst that evening, If you're lucky, you may larly has allaeshwbtoygoo Twilight Reeling. He and the Velvet shee rmlowlwnteenseeigrm allyon apart) "hokyats Wok"imde

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER be able to get tickets at the door. But if those if you're desperate to see the Underground were finally inducted A
the show has the possibility of selling band because everyone and their 12 into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Applus Sarp waesiosh e-lsr with ai flgts cece crazy mvemex n

Imagine this: Every weekend for out or if it's not an "all ages" gather- year old sister will be there. The last September, just as a box set of Het sanqutiswth is olgtscehdutltecimxn
Z~~~ eir work went i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vivid visage while fingers shoot sparks a triplet-noise explosion (the closest heI

theeastcoule fcyarsyoufinoyor-engyoushold ickupdourticets-araisecanbe ntiidaingto hehheiwwoklwnt ntostoesandisady, ndaowehetall'ariholin.rcmeaoy'istr Ry')n"Hngonntto '

self spending Saturday Nights at the beforehand at the neighborhood first timer, especially if you're going just after guitarist Sterling Morrison Low throaty yodels (they Your Emotions" and 'Trade In"' were

BordenDance Occaionaly thevenue Strawberries. solo, due to the long, poorly lit, ciga- died. That the Velvets have been apoe.priual euiu."e ihyu 

wille shifted.t Ocoasonly ore pehap Most bands, not the opening act rette smelling corridor that leads to acknowledged for their towering influ- appre),h Pareticularly be laul "Sex ihee you
will be shifted butCtheeonertpethaps ence in rock is a great thing indeed, Scec.PrnsIae eluhhr ned
Underwood.but for mst part y u teoeyou came to see, won' teir main stage. an edsnwabmpoe ht Roar. "Set the Twilight Reeling" was simply

sUkeinothe same fod pleostenint o start until 8 or 9 so you underclassmen Both clubs have excellent areas for hn Redsnwabmpoe ht Pause .. ..(tension)... . four chords gorgeous, and "NYC Man" sang the

the ame ld unes Now I ust dm, better plan on convincing your house you and your friends taget down and e' stilam erwhteenos Wild, uncontrollable fervor, audience into an indigo lull as Lou
on-csampu odatnces. have a close prox- counselor to give you extended Sign- boogie, but if you want to sit go to the 'capabilities. "Sweet Jane"' coolly showered the wane souls of the I

in. Each club has its ow atmosphere, Par"EggeCream"boishTwilight'sdoptnt9HereeIehavehthe pleasureurofoseeingn Midwewe4and NNewEEnglandwwithtthe

imitfy to Ryley going for them, but in.e Each cuc itso atpheartyn" adisel hre ooth arwofe anan ing track. It drives with the blasting double in my memories. In the past vibe and character that he and his

ready to go on to the next level of than others. Momma Kin generally is a Borden Dances will never be the The egg cream is a strange concoction ateth State Teein DReticndonce h o thw show felaboturd3trcs

weeked daning ejoymet, cotinue 21 and older, even with my beard I've same after you have a successful night ofaditt thsigrmcade, at the Srpeu here in Betostaon e *Both 194shNw eations.3traIn

reading ~~~~~~~~always been carded, so I wouldn't rec- at a Boston Club. Of course you'll ytisemlkeailyhngosng at time Ohe strute on Bstge.(inth "oin'thTis that eant. To"

Soain yo'e. oed.ooig.o ommend attempting entry there. The never find a Ryley Room off of PA song aot.seslk il B t ng to ay, ta timsh tutdo sge(nte " h hig htW atT"
So you're bored, looking for song about. But right away, that'~~~~ssene of cool) with black leather Mr. Saunde ' stepped up with a lovely 

somnething new to try. There's always Avalon and the Paradise are always campus, but you'll find plenty of satis- where Reed gets you: his words are dsen bTsitbhtldcb 1 thn'hdr

thd iea o a grat lwn dace hsted easy to get into, and The Avalon regu- fying altemnatives. often casual, throwing out images of Pants and back t-sr, bot tmes mei bass solo, te Tund

btwo~d o morea f w yourcar ear- d -New York that are familiar and whole- stared us down with those same radi- busted up the stage. As guitar and bass

ing.o o daystuen ofriends cand ear-Af~MA some. His words bring you in like ant eyes from the cover of Set the strummed supportingly, bright lights

iangn 94.5,suet foriones rand II To ~ ~ t~ t i~L none others can. In "Egg Cream", he Twilight Reeling, both times he sum- behind the stinkmnan faded in, and he
other9.5 thida fly foereabout bringsAuN"olyMonceUth rogns o ply shook the whole damn town with blasted a simple yet incomprehensibly

or other those' idthebigsaple: forrfftacntsyotgt-the opener, the incomparable Velvets powerful drum solo with mallets.

the'same amount of time it takes ,~~I5 O ll~~t htcooaebblsu or classic "Sweet Jane." -Whoa. --

PAPS to ruin a great ice soccer nose/that made it easier to deal with This is the HookyThi Wookye Tour, Wokv T*At.both showshowLouLplayededreally
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Andover's Land'of Untold Bounty FnigteRgtDr o o
And Proise: The Kyley Room Sa e hl hyr on. jnosi hi lseadjs hsby A. Larson, H. Struck, & H. Gotha Sng'mwiete'eyon.jnosi hi cutr n utti

PHILLIPIAN FEATURES WRITERS Another of West Quad North's year have reached out to Pine Knoll.
those of you, like me, who are not highlights is Bancroft, but we must The Knoll is home to many a
video gamely inclined (it just sounds We all know that Flagstaff is by far forewarn you, don't even cross the junior girl from Nathan Hale, all of
politically correct), you can always opt the best cluster, but we're not biased or stetwtotcrprmsin o hmsed odaon ftm

- ~~~~~~~~~to just lounge around on one of the anything. When you walk by Bartlet WILL GET BUSTED. peering out their windows into the -
-~~~~~ ~~sofas.or sit in a booth as a little break during conference period and keep a Just a hop skip and a jump, and Sanctuary, so if you hear cat call on a

- ~~~~~~~~~from the tedium. For a little music in 0 nter jump, and aohrjmad rno. oehn o nwwot
the bckgrond, tere i a jue box close eye on the open window to make antLnte up ad rno. oehig o nwwot

althog i serwie re tof stuco don't you ever wish you were on t' the Quads is everyone's favonte place only ski lodge, Stuart.
Gagta' Paaie altr.other end, upstairs, laughing at the to visit, (if you have the cab fare), Housing can be a real pain, so it's

Ithink we all have to admit that the kids like yourself? Abbot. We were all there junior year, a good idea to have friends in the
- witha very ide varety of usic, sre arent impald with nything ane jut paa (yole the ida),fro blame.uin ernol alhas or choolsterI . ,- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~staff of Ryley Room definitely makes For you girls out there, you can't soocZtwsa ola lgtf s osn ytm h oe h etr*1the trip worthwhile. The charming say that Paul Revere and Day Hall now. Now don't get us wrong, Abbot The dean of students, everyone in his'

cash register workers always seem to weren't the top two on your lottery -is definitely unique, it boasts the only office (especially Elaine Benedict),---
give you a break when you are short of form. All the Fla-staff rejects however apple trees on campus. If you do ever your cluster dean and the cluster dean
change. The food fryers/ cookers are claim that they're happier in their pre- make down to Abbot, or get sucked of Your desired cluster are great people
a1w awys willing to make you up some sent location than they would on cam- it h laue fMsc2/1 obfin
nice fresh fast food when the fries pus, (well maybe with one exception: bring a water bottle or something of Also, having a roommate can be a
have been out so long that they begin Fuess). They claim to love their homes the sort, it's kind of a hike. cgood idea: the probability of you-
to congeal. I think the true feat is the away from home. Next on tour is Rabbit Pond. One choosin a ood lottery number is 

,. ~~~~order that the Ryley Room is kept in. From what we've heard, the quads oitman trcinssSteamns, greatly increased and there tend to be a____________________________________ ~ ~~~For all of the trash that we leave are a good spot for those who Cumlatvel wevebeen there five lot more double rooms available than.~~~k. - ~~~~~behind, I think that the room stays checking out the Bancroft and eonjoy times, (Helen and Anna don't play singles And what better way to get to
-, ~~~~~~~~impressively clean. jrssnahn.Adfrteldes if hockey) On a nice day you may find know Andover and her people than

,Anh Nguyen '96 enjoys a moment in the ever popular Photo/ /0. Mark The extent to which they will go to yoZieyu e odr ntncs yourself allured to the smell of BB-Q having a roommate, and maybe you'll-
Ryley om on a Saturday night keep you happy really defines cus- saiywsrTce os slctd hosted by the little darlings, but be end up being best friends for life!

Ry Mike Gottesman student friend to drive you to torner satisfaction (and also explains just behind Taylor and Johnson. For careful, you know Steams, invites What could be better?

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER McDonald's you can go to burger the fire). I think sometime last week those of you looking for a younger only. Telteyi cr lc n h
express right next to Pizza Hut. someone must have just walked in gruof boys, Rockwell is nearby. In past years, the boys have done a only advice we can offer is don't go.

One place on campus which I'm OcainlywZl e htyann adakdfra pnfeoe ru good amnount of getting to know the there man ... Just don't go there.
suremos ofyouare lredy amiiar for home baked goodies. Fortunately, which to roast some marshmallows, ~-~~'?
with s Ryey Rom, or ver own Ryley offers cookies and Rice Krispie Js iebigi h od.Hwvrwith is Ryley Room, our very own ~~~~I do not think that the fire department

Peach Pit. Ryley Room provides an bars ustot nameayfewitemttohqellyley Room--
enjoableatmophee tojusthangout this craving. Theme is also a variety of watohpyabuteRyyRom- -. -

~. wth yur fiens orgraba snck, candy and drinks to top it all off. With wresfliln hsrqet 
Despie theoccaionalopinin on all of this food, Ryley Room pretty The best part of the Ryley Room is -- --. 

much has it covered when it comes to tefc hti soes opeedta - ~~"-campus that Ryley gets old or is yo ad ou rind aeth mmbr
"lam," e ar luky t hae suh a substituting food for a commons meal.yoanyurfidsretem brs- __ ,-
nice gtherig plae here I reember The entertainment at Ryley Room ofte"ae y h el ln.A 

tourng nothr scondry choo an is ot oo sabb eiter.The wopol Zack Morris, you can pull up a chair, - -

seeia teirstudnt entr whch on- tables are almost constantly occupied, acwrso ous.Srdligta Kssso chisadatlvso, despite the fact that it costs 75 whole chiyucnsel opeo re " ~ - 2-r*~~
fro whall frTiend (Screech) -.. '-T .-- Tzi cents. Ntoldoteetbeprve fom your screwbl e g.~.--~ -~~t. liI ~ Although the existence of Ryley was Notdolyndgthes tabes prvidendly competition V , =XT'~r

definitely not the deciding factor for fofuohiepainbtthrae dh engae in ah frie l miin ou -;iF -Z Mt---_=Cm'-

~' n ce b nefi it s d e init ly a o fte n b eco m e su rp risin g ly a m u sin g to s m t e l v f t e c o e t g r n y u ~ ~ ~ " i~-~; K ;~me to go to Andover, watciesecialynweneereareie school (Kelly) with your best friend, -'~~ 

nice tr~~~~~~nefit' ~~~and at times enemy (A.C. Slater). V ,i.--,j ~ 
Ryley Room offers a variety of at stake iane.: aj uee eittepo Don't get too down as your feminist <r--- -'- -

food, from fast food to cookies to Ifieyou(cannot)squeeze intoestheupool
cnyOfetihobdosoil games, theme is plenty of other things med(ese etycie o hn--- J~~~- - ~ x -~~ _

becoes areglar top or any un- to do as well. There are always some you refer to her as a "chick". The -. .- .- ' -
t, ~~~video games and pinball tables which amineothRyyRomssi- - ___gry students who do not make it to lr_ 

~ Comons.If yu donot eel ike ait- people become amazingly good at lrto that of the Max, and therefore the
ing to order out for pizza, there is a exrmlqucl.Atogthr'ae Rey omcnpovd agetnot usually items at stake over a video escape for you and all your buds.'Who __________________________________________
Pizza Hut available. For those times . knows? You may find yourself living Bartlet Hall (pictured here) is one of the most coveted boys dorm on campus Phoo/ 0 Mrk-
when you cannot find that sacred day gamesiteannbeprttyenteralnigetwatch the participants' reactions. For soen ls'-ie

Social Functions And the Crusade Agamst ore dom Thne B urdens of.Voicemail-
by Addisur Demnissie (he who caught the ame winning wasn't much snow, much some kids to some hotel and ate, then went to

PHILLIIAN FETURES AVIORcatch during the game) a huge mound still tried to play snow soccer I admire some boat and danced till four in the
of applause when he entered. And then them for their spirit. -morning. Big whoop. I'm not bitter or ~C m s Mr 
Mr. Wall came in and told us that we The Abbot Date Auction also took anything because no one invited me....

Andove's Soial Fuction Just needed to calm down a little. That's place during the winter. Some guy Seriously, everyone had a blast by Anosha iripala aviigte iete Asuet
th wrd rig mle t tefaeso okay, Mr. Wall, we understand that went to some irl for something like partying hard at the only prom in the PHILLIPIAN TAFV WRITER musaloaciceteipe pesue9

almost every PA student. However, , of hearing the Voice Mail Lady's 2
contary o poularbelif, w do ave you're just looking out for our safety. $63. It was insane. At the beginning, country dates arrive together not in a"Gobe"avrtlegm fth '
socil fuctios hre a Andver.For Thanks so much for letting the dance people were all so timid and afraid to limno, not in a helicopter, but in a coach After checking your messages. telecommunications world The Voice-"
those of you who have forgotten continue; we still love you. bid anything; tn-varsity PG stud Titus bus. I heard thatontine;foodswaslreallyygoodbyounypress;9ttwicertotexitstyourivoiceuMail Lady'shagoodbyewasfreally good

C wihi rbbyms fyu ht fl Another major social event of the only went for $10. Then out came the but I wouldn't know because I didn't mi uwitfrteVie Mailakt Line' odilay, soundtinel---
faltrimester was the always hap- doubt date dynamic duo of Brooke and go. They also had someone teach thehappened this year, here's a quick , Lady's pleasant "Goodbye!" inviting neither too presumptive, making the----,penin" Sadie Hawkins semi-formal, Lisbeth, the Bancroft beauties. From couples how to swing dance. Some bk th luo

recapof yer twoof th MikeWall also known as the Junior dance. It then, it was al~l uphill. By the end, peo- people grot it. some people didn't, but yo-ocm c on nyulistener feel unnecessarily uncomfot--

Well thefirs weeend herewas actually wasn't all that bad. There pie were at each other's throats and hell, everyone had fun trying. The foCh eehn n lmdw h blnrtoiproaa huhh2Wel, te Frstweken thre as were more non-Juniors there then in bidding was thrown back and forth, multilevel boat had many different receiver, but it's too late. "DOO or she is not really wanted back. The-a dance. It was pretty full. Ryley was
open, and so a couple people stopped years past, however, it seemed as if Nothing could top the Asian Society DJ's and people picked a certain level DAAH DOO DAAH DOO DAAH Voice Mail Lady also manages to-2

by tere I'msur ther ws a ovi or everyone came stag. That's aight. date auction, where some girl was and stuck to it. You must remember DOO DAAH..." aheeakn fped-icrt 
as wll. eahthatweeknd ws a The DJ was good, the atmosphere was bought by a certain Phillipian News that all this is hearsay because I DID- Though willing to tackle such unaleedbatlpheoero.

two ~~~~~~~~~cool, and everyone came out of it comn- Editor for $80! No, not a typo, eighty N'T GO. issues as the conflict between time and Ifwmutscicehspeeofs-
blast. Z fw utsefc hspeeo i-The net weeknd thee was menting on what a reat time they had. dollars. No matter, both auctions were Whew. Now that I'm over that, workload at PA, race and ender peatsr nodrt vi h it

anothr dane. An gues what The Kudos to the Wall again for a reat a complete success. we'll go on to a new addition to Spring issues, and the conversion of the o iete oehn saisi
Rye Room was still open. The c- social event. Then everyone went home for termn student activities, the Knollfest Isham Infirmary into the much zippier the world.Ryley ~~~~~~~~~~And who could forget Ani Spring break and all the fun stopped. on May 19. The first annual Knollfest Isham "Health Center," the Phillips Tesmls n otovos

namon uns wre espciall good DiFranco on the Knoll. Wall and his Spring Term started off with a wais a success as people played whif- Academy community as a whole souinstocagthtneslvg
then.The ookis wer alrghttoo, henchmen, uhh ... hench-persons pro- bang with the Abbot Ball. Only fleball, frisbee, and enjoyed a good seems unable to confront a problem bohtevie aldlmaante
Oh, dd I mntionthat here as a moted this concert from early on in the Abboteers and their select invitees Commons barbeque. The DJ blasted that hits closer to home: that irtatirn- usil

dance?... - term. Ani was a controversial figure; were allowed to attend. The DJ's were out tnes from the stg ad, mn, . more common isaig error trau.
In all seriousness, the first social ~,aeam, siren which starts to blare every time m ehv enlxi ~oigti

funcionthatrealy sick outwasthe her usage of words not befitting of the awesome, underclasspersons got were people moving (sarcasm). In m ehv enlxi loigti
second annual Quad Day. a lebr Andover campus definitely opened extended sign-in, and everyone had a reality, the Knollfest was a great youe misdia a phne noumer.f Tst knfedess NwithtiritatIon oe go osome ears. It was pretty good music, -ay old time.sien cn be n undehsorceeotstresiNo isatektimetoactInordertoodtion of, well, the Quads. The moon- soeer.Itwspet godmsc Za l ie hne okc ak eaadpo in an already frenzied PA student's this, the PA community must unite andwalkvollybal wasrealy fu, exept thougrh. And enough people were there Asian Arts weekend celebrated crastinate on a Sunday afternoon.lieoysrvntoenfcenhmor boeifoedWe utucvr

tha ths oe tam epton innng nd that it wasn't a total flop. Good job, the diversity and unity of Asian cul- The next weekend was Abbot hrtefeig fiaeuc hc h thatthi on tem ket o winin an Mike. ture, as well as educating the rest of Bazaar and Spring Concert AND I hrtefeig fiaeuc hc h identity of the quiet oppressors
no oneelse gt a sht. Philipian I can't remember any of the other the community on the wonders of he CANT WRITE ABOUT IT CAUSE horsencutsupnntern h who have imposed upon us this voice

Layout Editor Mickey Hong dominat- things that happened fall term so I'll Far East. The Fashion Show was a IT HASNT HAPPENED. PA community.
ed te pe-eaingconet inn move on to Winter Term. There were wonderful highlight, as well as the Did I happen to mention that there Yodilaehnfume. milande expesst fou r aprval and`repeatedly and getting really sick in defiance.dWelmustefightefor thenright to.the prcess.Thak oMry dances every weekend, Ryley was still memorable Asian Arts dinner that were dances every weekend ... ?Sudnyteoiesupnoad choose our own itating signal; this'

Ewarcs,.u hanQuattoaurAnys open, and movies played frequently. Friday night. Selections from all over So, there it is. Social functions at you become briefly disoriented as the is fe aln eincay
CEwad Brook Weddtleforma great Everyone was cold. Asia including China, Japan, India, a galance. Hope you liked it. Hope I siren triggers fears of some sort of iafter wel aeresc onro o
tie n roeWdl o ra Blacks Arts weekend took place and other. The fortune cookies were a didn't leave too much out. Once again, emergency. A split-second later you tere om oursedn rol fe

During Latin Arts weekend, from February 9-1 1. In a similar spirit good touch, too much Kudos to Mike Wall for another realize that you have misdialed, and we must decide on a newsound. Other'N-ovemnber 3-5, PA students were tohaofLinAs weekend, Black Then there was that damn Prom year of great fun. Hope next year you the siren takes the form of a cruel patofhecurymlyatrez.
treated to a weekend filled with cultur- Arts weekend celebrated the'black cul- thing. Seniors and their invitees went- can live up to the standard, Mike. schoolboy, chanting, "Na- na-na, na- tone signal, but the sound is painfully'

al ceebraion a wel as eucaton. lure in America and throughout the -.- . NA-NA, you don't know the nurn- lod an aae sud bhtLai At cfeeose hihtok world. The Black Arts Fashion Show ber!' coucannmanagesntoosoundsotvim-Latin Arts coffeeouse, which took-er!"ccatchingdyouineyourrmost-vul tating and condescending. An ideal 
placeSunday night, was a memorable wa a ue ucesad-a etrai---''nerable moment and announcing to signal would sound pleasing to the ear"'
collage of singing, dancing, along with In for all watching and all i1volved. yuadters ftewrdta o n ol o ucl eoemn

various talent acts. ~Winter Carnival came next. Andanwolntqucybemeont
An ven, r rthe, seiesof once again, the student activity guru cntendilapoeum rcr- onous. This description is fit nicely bj,'An eentor rthe, a erie of Wall came through with another fine, rectly. For the PA student taught to ayof Huey Lewis and the News's 

event tha almst evryon remind~ fun day. The highlight of the day had believe that no matter how good you later works, thoug-h the Songs of the'
hers -was Andover/Exeter weekendarteeialysom nebtrThe Fiday ightpep rlly i the to be playing with the virtual reality ae hr sawy oen etr Humpback Whale would provide"

The Friday night pep rally in the ~ ~ 'A.
Memorial gym was one of the best in machines, the Mr Wall managed to timabehefnllohedii-intrigue to any misdialing experience.

ye rs codngt ay r h snag for us. Unfortunately, the lines tive push into the downward spiral of Whatever tone we choose, Phillips
can orgt Wll Csela a Godilocks were so long that people became frus- '' eflahn htrslsi neetacanforet il Caell asGotrated with the whole event. Many a .,~ ~ '- position as the next Voice .Mail Lady. it A am wilrea beter foreo it.lbue dor Sara Joy DelSavio's memorable - ii ihagetrsneo elbing and(but nquotble)speec abou the student, after having waited for hours '-- For a new student the trauma is -- _--__- _i Z
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The Best Pl~~~~~~~~~~acesv On Cmus T Ch Illest o te Prom
ing, but best of all, thinking. Sitting using this spot in the late afternoon. pie-watching. There are 'plenty of by Draper Cottage chased seconhadi196

PHLbyA SA deiteR there, one is rarely disturbed by the Erin Dougherty '98 says, "All the showers on campus, though some are Jodi YuigIdrssinginRherliORt

I musiciansS~n RIER'~~ coining in and out of the seniors that congreg'ate out there scare nicer than others. I have to amit the heod yng ha dresign haer light-

building.The ambiace begs yu to me."ones in Johnson aren't all that crystal BEST DRESSED MALE CHAP- know and love, danced the night

Where the best spot on campus is contemplate. During rain, snow, or Many of the best spots on campus clean. Someone always manages to ERONE: NAT SMITH

V bviousl a matter of personal opin- sunset when the view is like a painting, are overlooked because we take them leave something gross on the floor, so outfit.

e on. Certain students believe that the this spot becomes even more medita- for granted or are too busy to notice or you don't want to forget your flip- BETD SEDFM L

h sanctuary provides some of the best tive. To be honest, I don't think I appreciate them. One such place is on flops. CHAPERONE: JODI YOUNG Sir Andrew Jessop, keeping to his

~tspots, but the whole decision making should have told you about my place the Great Lawn, the path where trees Anyway, if you've read carefully BETDESDM L T- true to his homeland, dressed in a tra-

'T, pi-ocess depends on what you're look- because maybe I'll have to battle for it align each side like pillars, forming enough you'll be able to find a great DETdADEWtSSPwodn coirla biloc adngdig in

:P 'ing for. Seclusion, a nice view, good next year. almost a tunnel. Drifting on a raft in spot. I only mentioned a tiny portion of woe iclrbokhnigi

'IOpeplewachigand shelter are all Other top-notch spots include the Rabbit Pond, leaning against grave- all that's available, Besides, if you BEST DRESSED FEMALE STU- front of his kilt to protect his you

'A ipran fcor.steps of Sam Phil, the hill behind the stones in the cemetery, and chillin' in can't find a place on campus that fits DENT: MEREDITH SMITH Phinip' moeurstanddncr.h

mpFor me, the best spot is the little chapel when the chorus is rehearsing, Siberia are also activities that special you to a tee, you'll at least find a car- Pilpsmr netanddnes

wooden bench that rests in the window and the three steps beside the Addison. spots enable us to partake in. rel in the library that you like. Or you BEST PART OF DINNER: MedihS tdrsdinatuig

atthe entrance of Graves. Though MY Because of the inherent environment, Though, the number one place for could hang out in your room. SALAD blereuin dres, krepte ever a le'snin

Thchoice seems obscure, you can't really nice weather is absolutely necessary in reflection is definitely the shower. The Whether your place is secluded or bu eundes eteeyml'

judge it unless you've spent a moment these sites. shower unquestionably fulfills all nec- be-bopping 24-7, the place you choose Nat Smith, always dressed to latest ees wandering ahewa frteirg dat.

-sitting there, up against the window It is evident that many students essary qualifications for a best spot. It to be should be a getaway available fashions from New York and Paris,e'sjtsashwssemigo.

-pane, the sounds of music .drifting in enjoy spending time outside the is perfect for reflection, washing, even whenever you need to. Everyone chose a to take a different route for VeyhtOu!

it from' the various practice rooms and library, though this spot is ordinary, singing. Some have even figured out needs a place to stop and smell the the prom. Mr. Smith kept a close on Tesldwn ydfut

dancing in your ears. loud, often too crowded. Besides, one how to read in the shower. The only proverbial roses. eye on students to make sure they Tesldwn ydfut

It's a great place for talking, read- is forced to dodge flying tennis balls if thing is doesn't provide is good peo- were having a good time, dressed in a
black, long tae tuxedo jacket he pur-

1Our Favorite Building TheAnovr GieT lmig
A, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ofr:3awesome, the creativity of some peo- three or four people on campus know

by Addisu Demissie Location: 2 ple is astounding. The bathroom is of its existence. However, because the
PHILLIPIAN FEATURES GUY a

huge and airy and the air flow provides bathrooms are so new, there is no graf- a
There is really nothing to say about for good smell containment. However, fiti, nevertheless, one may be able to t

No matter who the person may be, the Bullfinch bathroom. It's white. It's the bathroom is often messy and the hear the goings-on of the above audi- jt

there comes a time in everyone's life boring. It's a bathroom. 'Nuff said- toilet seats are hard, cold, and often torium, providing some but little enter- lft
when nature calls. Whether it be dur- dirty tainment. Still, the sheer beauty and w 

ing a class, during a practice, or during 7. Grve H 'l - Merall 6 cleanliness of this bathroom warrant, I

a game (or meet), we all must, at some EntMorsement- value:l116 its high ranking. .i

point or another, heed this elementary Size: 0 Etnm tvau:62. George Washington Half- hi
Sntize:6 eEterainentvale:6

Academy's bathrooms provides for Smell containment: 4 Cleanliness: 6 Sntizetvaue 8Y

many different personalities; frequent- Comfort: 0 Smell Containment: 5 Sz:8a(
ly students become attached to one toi- Location: 0 Comfort: 6 ClalnssA0' 
let and use it invariably. The following Location: 5 Smell Containment: 10 d

Ong :010 ~~~is a top ten list of male btrofai Comfort: 10
act all iis iha aig cleo -1. - The Graves Hall Bathroom has the

itis wth raingscae o 0-10. best entertainment value of any bath- Morse is what one would call "The Location- 8d

10. Evans Hal-Overall: 2 room on campus. The most innovative Average Bathroom." It's not too big, p
thing in the bathroom has to be the but big enough so that one is not Impeccably clean and remaraby 

Entertainment value:O marker board on the wall beside the blown away by putrid stench upon cofralG ' btro sa 

Size: 1 toilet. Users of the toilet are free to entering. It is usually clean, and the mysteis t e hough it W'v s bath-s

George Wasington Hal is the ral center f Phillips Photo / ~Cleanliness: 5 doodle, draw, and write messages. The seats are nice and comfortable. The Tromsnt he, itm neersaua sels. 
G ore~Ws~ngon all s te ral cnte of hilips hot/ 0Mark Smell containment: 0 graffiti (mostly cute music jokes) is entertainment value is interesting, Thr.msbeoesurntaly-

Acdm ife Cofr:3nttosabete.Hwvrte hwvr nta h ahomi em of stink removal. GW would prob- I E

A= y I Comf~~~~~~~~~~~~ot: 2 location sucks, ther izeesuck ,n the divrecy adjacet thoe lasroom is ably be ranked number one if it had , rY

by Marc Gottesman & Kate Crowley some, He did a truly great job planning Lcto:2lctofort ks leve sz sucks, sntall ir4,t(y mdact oMslass).Srieone some graffiti in the stalls, however, 0
PHILLIPIAN WRITERSprm nd e ork hrdto cmotlvlsc.Th salis 2,(y ahcas)Sowlene there is nothing to do while one is on 

PHILLIPIAN WthR196IroTanEhewoks ar The Evans Hall bathroom is approximately 5ft.x3ft; it is as if they is ... urm... using the bathroom, he can th oltecetuei.Bu hnaan

make our weekends great. Say "hello" undoubtedly the worst on campus. built the stall without considering that continue listening and learning with isn' thalt whaet ne i. tthe or? ,

The campus of Phillips Academy to Mr. Wall as you pass and if you did- Aside from the motion sensor to turn people would actually use it. The long the rest of one's classmates. Well, therwate itTher numr one

is home to many an impressive facili- n't go broke on Andy Capp's Cheddar the lights on and off, the Evans bath- and narrow nature of the bathroom Wlhr ti.Tenme n
Fries, why not buy a donut? romhsntigwrhmetoig osntalw o i lwadhne 4. That Big Bush in Front of the, bathroom on campus is ... (drum roll,

ty. Trying to decide which is the fairest Now let's hang a sharp right and Even thes stllg g rathi boing. he ei s tis.rai lwad ecLbrr-vrll lae

of -them all is like trying to decide Eve te Lilbrafftiis-orng.Traitstnk. 7 Lbplease)ll 1

which is a better way to spend your visit the Webster Day Student Locker bathroom is tiny and the stalls are al .LbayOeal
free eriod Addison At Galle or room. Day students can seize this miniscule, providing for horrible con- 6. Conunons-Overall: 5 Entertainment vaue. Entertaiinment value: 10 S

ry opportunity to exchange their text- tainment of stench. However, the seats SieS7Szei
Peabody Archaeological Museum; bok hl oresaddysuet r aeycl n h eprtr s Entertainment value: 4 Cleanliness: 1 Cleanliness: 9n

however, George Washington Hall, aiecn iler.dysuet arralyodadthtmpaueis Size: 3 Smell Containment: 9 Smell Containment: 8
that veritable hub of activity and stu- at uscetokc ch c, Webstle igo3.Nvrhlstebemnof Ceaninss 3ofot 0 Comfort: 10n

§dent life found in the northeast corner greaplctokcbakplyalte inof3Nvrhlstebsmntf Smell Containment: 4 Location: 10 Location: 10 )

-. of: ampus, s certinly amng our pinochle, and listen to one of your Evans is inconvenient and relatively Cofrtn
faves. friends serenade! you with his. or her inaccessible; my advice: Go some- Location: 9 If you haven't tried it, I strongly Everyone loves the Library bath- s

band instrument.' where else! reconmmend giving it a whirl. The room in all its quiet splendor. The best, V.

up eof enearment D saoth After Webster, you can take the 9. SaulPilp Hl ptis Commons' main advantage is its wonder of this "bathroom" is that it is parts about the bathroom, no doubt,'

dlarver communityaofeth Aademy),h elevator up to College Counseling. 9.SmulPheiprallUsais proximity to everything. The stalls are always there, always open, and always are the compliment "men's maga-

onee m niybe take Aack eby)th You could also walk, but unless you Oeal2spacious and the seats are comfortable. ready to use. The reason that the bush zines" that are provided. Oh no, you

ogrneu of ten amnitativ buid th enjoy fainting from exhaustion, we Entertainment value: 0 The entertainment is provided by gets such a high rating is because Of didn't think I meant..I was talking

inag. Let's take a walk together through don't recommend it. College Size: 1 eavesdropping on the conversations the suspense and intrigue of using it; about "GjQ" and "Esquire". Anyway,

the hlls f eveyones favritehome Counseling is an office of men and Cleanliness: 6 that can be heard comidng from outside. the constant possibility of a faculty the bathroom is almost always immac-

frm om hallsfew e's Enorteringe women working hard for your future. Smell Containment: 2 Unfortunately the bathroom is small, member (or even a student) walking ulate. There is a small air filter above

away ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~t sa really good idea to get in good Comfort: 4 and the lack of ventilation does not bprvdsfruenaltaed the sinks that aids in smell contain-

GW n te frstflorthefirt ostal with these people as early as possible. oain allow rancid smells to escape. Plus, the fun. The great disadvantage of the ment. The stalls are always comfort-

we encounter is Dickie and her well wwind tunnel created when one opens bush, however, is the probability Of able; for an added bonus, a mirror is

proportioned desk. Upon your accep- If you have allies in the CCO, life will The SamPhil upstairs bathroom is the door to the, bathroom causes the getting pine needles stuck in places provided so that one can watch one-s

tan~e to this school, Dickie knows you. be much easier for you. even smaller than the Evans bathroom. opener to be slapped with this foulness they really shouldn't be. self .. umm. .. use the bathroom. Since 

This can be really helpful as Dickie is Taking a stroll down to the second Again, because of is size, it reeks. and thus entering the bathroom can be most students live in the library any- I~

omniiscient and will help you find any- floor, you can find the Comptroller's However, the janitors keep it pretty quite an experience. 3. "Kemper" Bathroom-Overall:8 way, the location is premium. Plus, 

trg;she is, after all, the nicest person office. If you ever have a twenty dollar cIa (good job, janitors). The walls of oecnoeba h nrsigcn

bill and need change, go to the tesalaevrulygfii-sgv- 5. Boys Locker Room--Overall:5.5 Entertainmnent value: 6 vesto on noe tte urinals.
on campus. the stall are virtualy graffiti-Etertanmentvalues10gSze: 9Sorat'sgin that Ther to tenml

'Flanking Dickie on both sides are Coptroller's office, they'll be more ing one nothing to do while one Sz:9S htsta.Tetptnml

entiances o the worl-renowned than happy to oblige. Also, this is the is ... umm..you know. Climbing up the Sntizee10 vle 0Cleanliness. 9 bathrooms on campus. I invite ar

Frances Young Tang Theater. Each office to which you should go if you stairs is a hassle, though, especially Cleanliness: 3 Smell Containment: 9 female to comment on the best female 

myido harcladmsclpo .BlfnhHl-vrl: ~ Cmotyear, Tang serves as the showcase of a paid for and did no collect last year's when you really have to go. Smell Containment: 7 Comfort: 10 facilities and to compare. Guys, go andI

t'Pot Pourri. Don't let this one slide: Cofr:2- Location: 8 check out all these bathrooms and see
ductiaos thagca howve muia no Last year's edition was a dandy. LoculfiahtionOeral0 3which ones you prefer. Don't be shy,

extn of g' thoeter aiis. oh Other important things housed in Entertainment value: 1Loai Telteknwbthomudr yrtacrsiludrtn.Jstel 

noyfriend, tenachr fandlite h GW include such gems as the Faculty Size: 2 If the boys locker were in Pearson, Kemper auditorium is one of the best them you're doing research. Gotta go

atery clsroomd areinalso aailabe or- al miroom. This is a helpful place to Cleanliness: 6 it would be ranked higher. There are on campus. It is spacious and never, now, nature calls. Happy Hunting, one ,~'~

your theatrical fantasies. know if you should ever need to hand Smell Containment: 4 thousands of stalls, and the graffiti is evrslspoaybcueony ndl!

Taking a swift right after the cam- appri ae o htyuee

pus telephone operator, we encounter -,,1 Ak -i d'ea--' , 

the ifamoustepsdown o thebest The Dean of Students office is also -- ~
a great place to know. The Lost and 

-dam school mailroom in the nation. A
surpisiglysmal nuberof tudnts Found is extensive to say the least. ~a:-ASi' ~_

know the actual name of this wing of Ean eeitjisternso ~~'
wing, s we on' kep yo inthe Dickie in both omniscience and kind- *'~~.&'-. 

ness.
2dark any longer: her name isEleanor
Eleanor Ristuccia to be exact. If you're NetooulitithDan f ..-. ,-, ~' 

lookng or plce o jst han lose" Studies office. Not to be confused with
'wit you bud, ma we ecomend the Dean of Students office, this is

the student lounge conveniently juxta- weeyucncag nepcal ~t-~
I poed ith he usy-odyfilld mil- aggravating schedule into one of glory, * 

:room? On Friday and Saturday nights, o hc o eiqetyural
~howver- tis oune tkeson me- ae: this office has a computer that .~

-low tone. It really is a phat place to be. keptrcofyucts
Don' foret o bng sme sank Tucked away in the nooks and . Vf

mood music. ~~~crannies of the wondrous building is



Cruising Andover 's M\ean Streets The Treasures of Andover, MIA~
by Jason Cunningham fact, I could ride space mountain 3.6 tasty. I recommend the chicken and

PHILPIAN FEATURES EDITOR times before I could even get remotely tortellini, a nice little dish with a zangy
close to salvation at the Andover sauce added to it. Also, remember that

Many New England prep schools Bookstore. Besides the extremely Tucci' s provides FREE bread and
lack the benefits gained from being astronomical prices at the Andover FREE refills on your drinks; hence,located directly next to a "city." Bookstore, people are also forced to the idea is to order a coke and soup andAlthough downtown Andover seems contend with both the [expletive] who then fill yourself with all of the free

tiny hen ompaed tothe ikesof ct the line 'and the extremely limited bread and coke that you are able. to.
Boston or New York City, the shops space the Bookstore provides for its Recently, Tucci' s has added a chicken

and rstaurnts i Andoer prvide customers. One hint for returning stu- and barbeque for those "close to the
an fotaratsei stude whovare dy fcasswtotyu ok. aln itne rlv nAbt
PA students with a plethora of options dents: wait a few days before attempt- border types," however I have yet to

when th trek dwntownis made ing t fight the line at the Bookstore- try that delicacy.
Dunkin' Donuts remains to be a you can aff~rd- to sit through a few For those who are willing to walk

forced. to "pull all-nighters." IdeBesides, most students end up playing McDonald's is just down the street
many students have travelled to the name game several times over dur- from the mobil station. Most likely,FDunkin's at 5:00 am merely to pound igtefirst week of classes, though, you will stop at Friendly's or
down several cups ofjava and possibly Some of the less publicized stops Tucci's before you get all the way

% ~~~~~~~~~~~~a chocolate donut as well. Do not be on the tour of downtown Andover are down to McD's. However, with the
V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~..fooled, hoee;the students that the Andover Spa and the local pub. addition of the new sophisticated

make these early morning trips are TleAndover Spa remains to be the foods, like the Arch Deluxe, McD' s
forcd todo s bythe orklads hey place where some of the "bad apples" may become attractive to the more
forced to do atPAshei.Th loal ophstiaterPAtyps.dersnalyy

receive, workloads that could also be,. tP go to buy ter... h oa ohsiae Atps esnly 
- deemed crel and unuual punish pub provides a bleak and dreary am content with the toys that are

ment bythelawaker ofthi stte, atmosphere, however, Don, the local included with every happy meal.
Just looking at tis picture one can imagine how mean the streets of Andover really are Photo /0. Mark Liksbye launkin'otsV salso drunkard, provides one ray of light in Watch out, though-those power

proie 24-hour servie. CVS so this bleak bar. Don can always be rangers are fairly flammable!
by Fred Papali sky and that angelic music that one the third worst community i h school supplies, hair curlers, and the found on a bar stool at the back of the Finally I'll end with a high-class

by Fred Papali n use latest versions of vivarin. CVS also ~~~~~~~~~~~bar discussing local politics or the time place: Vincenzo's is a nice little Italian
JUST ANOTRA FUSS always hears on TV emanating from United States among drug-related lts esoso iam.CSas he came real close to winning Church restaurant in downtown Andover

behind. When the gate opens, he walks arrests. Our not forgotten protagonist carries greeting cards, yet PA students Big.Dnsa etgubth' lotdjstbve regrsse
in, but discovers that what is behind theorizes that the cause of this rabid hardly have enough time to finish their Big.DniI ra ubth' oae utabeBuge'~eEvery PA student, at one time or 'h evnygt sntigbtpt f du s steyugmdl-col chein labs, let alone send their rela- also reminiscent of a sleazy used car Kate's ditty on that joint); however,

another, must fight against his will and thee heavenlytinfgateioisn nothis-ngabutanpitstbeofnydrugoeusehais lthethyoungve middle-school-ice
take the chancy walk to the "down- steaming sulfur dioxide and pools of ers of the Andover public school ys- calve thelatest orAtio Fo thei sho sale'sangus.b Yon yurt tloe tht' tlk thes alindo ve ktrefil theihce
town" of Andover. Whether s\he goes 16-Molar hydrochloric acid. Edwardo tem, who can be seen each weekday spn.mc of thi tieihewih ber, though, that the local pub is a The wallet ets dented, the stomach
for school supplies or for the wakes up startled ater this recurring attempting to "olley" over an obstacle spendofsimuchdthaofhuthellirt times in' the weightnew Nu

esemi- dream and gazes out of his window on their tiny skateboards. Edwado room, CVS carries the magazineslet'sy jstocllp hiodarorssfi n woneroidte anshiletrgttfeldtatthyav fllnrffo hi "Muscle" and "Weightlifters of enter thoust hallowed halls. Besides, really folks, the food at this place islet' jut cll im Ewaro rsks him n wne boardagswl t et fes toot may ties ale f wto ter iei. V sana lcowl what need would a PA student have to great. If you're a real moocher you'llSiberia." CVS is a neat ptheepub'saflife fr thesole prponof impoving ewrohsxiuetotte.m n bad het. They imactoti heads dwroa 30 m o ik n fh attend th u' estivities when they get your friend's aunt to take you to
his sojourn here at Phillips Academy. Edad.a iue u teaa-igahleTh.mato hi ed could be working late into the night, V's or something along those lines.Noticig thrughou the chool ing similarities between the downtown with the pavement has smashed their men in Fuess have ever completed that slvngaa anIwyadaa ThChce priin gosdw

yearincrasin treds i gan relted of this neighborhood and that of other nerves to such an extent that they feel mission before. Betcis h iteoe rvds wl ihancsoth chinifo
activity in the vicinity of central major metropolises, such as Boston, a cheical dependency for either hero- The Andover Bookstore is a fail-otorsaigfrtoedrn ye 18.Ideteeaen o' ee

Andovr, Eward, ou favritestu- New York City, and Los Angeles; A mne or crack cocaine. Edwardo feels for iar stop for all PA students; each com- oughth seasfrtose weather haps' but9 ra ethere uaens. Dincez's iereaAdewh hdao nou reaito the three cities are ones which he has vis- these youngsters as their habits will mencement of a new school year, the Althouhtiseonswaeran' btrterDnJnsVncz's1adent who has no relation to the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~exactly resembled a lamb in any form, respectable establishment, so don't be
"Features" editor, speculates that his ited. The gratuitous violence which he inevitably rub off on their innocent lines at the bookstore bloom into the threaatTc'sipetydm aslbndwryoromjnsr

drea ofmainainng is 60 gade has encountered in his traveling, as siblings, and perhaps some unexpect- likes of the lines at Disney World. hI terpsa uc'si rtydmn aso n eryu onjaso
dream ofemaintaiing hisa 6.0 gradue well as the profuse graffiti, the litter, ing members of our very own junior ''"~~-

poin aveagegoig toan Iy Legue and the hostility of the people, all are class. 1

univrsit, an beomin a bain ur- becoming norms in the town of Each 'weekend Edwardo questions 4.%' ''_ geon, is diminishing slowly, but surely 
eachsucessve dy. achnigh, ater Andover. Edwardo believes that the the continuity of his life. The fact that '. 

he has fiished hishomework Andover town government is mimick- he must hide in bushes and behind 
Edwaro tuns of hi ligts-aways ing those of these other fine cities so trees when walking to town just so that .- '' '

makin sur to eavehis nitelite that its inhabitants will feel 'more the gangs will not hurt him is scary. He 
on-and opens his windows so that the "urban." is disturbed at the signs he sees paint- '

cool night air will soothe him and his Lately, on numerous occasions, ed on the walls of buildings, signs such ' '>~ C.X~i)<<~--
worres almy toslep. omin 'cose our hero has, noticed a large number of as "your hamster will die!" and other *''- ''. v'.

torthes blssfy rtuep whih hea shady-looking men and women roamn- invective inappropriate for this 
workd u for Edard is tarled ing the streets of Andover and the respectable newspaper. The endless \ 
when e fins tha he cnnot nter byways of the Phillips Academy canmt dodging of bullets is becoming a more A 
REM de tothe ncesant oomig of pus. These folks all are part of the vast dangerous sport each day, and poor lit- ''

guns theearsliting hrie of ars group which constitutes the National tie Edwardo is not sure if he can sur-' . '-.

screeching to a halt, and the irate Guard, except they are specialized in -vive in this sort of climate. All he can .

screms o oldwomn drssedin teir narcotics. The newly established nar- do is continue quietly with his school '~.- ,

nightowpsyellig ateach ther cotics division of the National Guard work and bear the discomforts of liv- 
acros thir timme hedes. ach has been called in on special assign- ing in a dangerous town such as ~.' ~ ~ 

night when Edwardo finally does ment to crack down on just that: the Andover. His only advice to all stu- .

reachhis irvaa, h drems o his vanious crack houses of Andover, as dents, current and departing, is to be
staning n font f a arg golen gte ell as the notorious heroine usage. It careful. ~2"-

with bright lights shining toward the is a known fact that this township is

Thne Joy ofJL il"Ping at Pasta Vllagio Andover may be the "home of America"', but it is also home to lots of great shops and Photo/0. Mark
restaurants

by Fred Papali binge the delicacies of chef Prego. excursion to Pasta V's.
JUST ANOTRAA FUESSTIE After repeatedly nagging, hitting and Although there are' -a plethora of

eventually bribing the black-haired Italian restaurants in Andover which e
It's Friday night, and Sari and witch of a hostess for a table, she seats have all fed us, Sari and Sarah contin- B e s a e s G l r 7 7 1

Sarah have waited all wek for a us in the back, 'cause we're kids. WE ually, habitually, routinely, ritually,inIcnstnthmdleotesor
scrumptious meal. They consider their' sneak over to the window, plop our- weekly, daily, hourly find themselves by Kate Crowley ig, Ias can sst th e ofntei cstoe
options: Vincenzo's, too epnie selves down, steal the crayons form at the Villagio. The rich marinara is PHILPA FEATURES EDITORwihesacsstteconrinae

expnsieneighboring tables, and begin to draw the culinary masterpiece of chef I need another bagel or a refill of myBruegger's, cold bagels with butternut soda. I could always go to the back
squash, ham cream cheese, Friendly's, ferociously on the paper table cloth. Prego, prepared from a recipe brought Traveling downtown is tiring. withclsrpoityothrerom

heartattak ona plae, BrtucI': When some Barbie doll says she's our by his ancestors to the United states Walking all the way downtown for a
good meals of rolls, and Backstreet: a watress "this evening" and provides over a hundred years ago. The sauce is mere textbook or haircut or stop at ady bIetbe fIome ith to fiarge
retirement home. Drained of hope, each of us with a mere one slice of made with water from the Italian Alps, Baybank often proves frustrating. I party.gIeed fra om start. touish

staring nd alloing n slf-pty, delicious, home-baked bread and spices from the West Indies, and torna- avoid trips downtown whenever I can Buge''i o ffn ol
trudgng t ComonsSariand arah menus, we respond, "the usual, toes from Iceland. We like it on pasta. and when I do have to go downitown, cetil eomn h ael

havein ao go-sen , revatin: Pasa Cindy," and within fifteen minutes, We also greatly crave and enjoy the for whatever reason, I must use tech- goodness to anyone who needs a pick-hae a nd withsti revelation , at our steaming bowls of Minestrone, desserts prepared with sugar from the niques to entice myself, silly though it me-up. Also, seniors can fondly
theyafee A rge ofishope.lMouths Caesar salads, fried zucchini, lasagna, cane, wine from the vineyards of Italy may sound. this, my third year at with eral aei Bruegger's'opsweatshirtoorDhat.
watering, stomachs growling, they stuffed shells, ravioli, fettucini and dough imported from the Amalfi Phillips Academy, I have become What a smart statement! And don't
dash downtown to good ol Pa ta V's Alrd, capelline, tiramisu and sorbet Coast. Sari and Sarah rate this Chateau something of a pro at going down-

Upon entering Pasta Villagio the arIve, and we suffocate all of it in Italienne five stars!! So, though it's the town. Thus far, the most convincing freBuge''nwtat!
warm ambiance and traditional Italian pounds of parmesan cheese. We inhale end of the year, and hopefully you've argument I have found to get myself Perfecto Bagels are certainly in theCOPLD1YKTCRWE

aroma gret th famlies coules, it and take a cab back to school. We graduated, come back and visit, if n6t downtown is -a promise of a bagel running for best bagel stop in all of
randm tenae grlstha c andt don't eat again until next week's for us, for Pasta V's. from Bruegger's'. Aibnde,-dihowevragnB theirlc tiisae

come to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bruegger's' is the home of beauti- bi uiesdsorgn.B h ie 10. The Tran "Station"
''~~"-,--*~'-'r-~>~"'~ ;-~,.''''', *. ~ fulbaels Th bael ofwhih I have traipsed all the way down there,

-. ~~ ~~ .; ~ ~ speak have a golden shell on the out- ~~~~~~~~~I might as well go the extra block to
- " ~~~~~~~ ~side, tough, but not too tough; just the Mcoad't aif yhne ih Depot Pizza

FORT, ~ ~ ~ , right balance of chewiness. The inside tesetma faQatrPudr
of theBugebaeisprhevn I have heard time and time again that

flufy beadtha wams y hartand Perfectos' is really the place to be, I 8. Academy Barber Shop
tummy and makes me feel so secure. dntral nwmc bu t u.4 - Upon entering Bruegs, I am faced ~have always loved their bright aqua

W' ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~with a difficult choice: which bagel do bl e ge aw nn. tiSttA ugustine's
I get? The flavors include plain Thbaecontinhtfwar

(whch s uualy wnn) seame sat, aware of is Sunrise Bagels. Located
garlic, onion, blueberry, poppy, cinna- nxtoSaMrkSuise Bagels Th Anoe H cey
mon raisin, honey grain and every- caters to a non-PA crowd. Many peo- Shop

, i ,... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thing. These bagels are all so good. I pewihrajosfqunSnie
really can't go wong- at least I never Bgl hc ie ttedsic
have. After the choice of bagel, I must ambiance of an escape. Because of CV0S
choose something to go on top of the Sunrise's location, the day student
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Features Tells You How Thine Sweetest ummrer Concerts

T o FnIa SnIn r J bby Jason Cunningham The Matthews

by Kate Crowley tykes, make sure you're a authority, PHILLiPiAN FEATURES EDITOR Band was unbe- -

PHILLIPIAN FEATURES EDITOR kids can spot a faker quicker than youlivbew n 
can say "Jay Moon is the most beauti- After a long and grueling year at saw them live last

~Summr job are reat.They ffer ful man in the world." PA, many students are spent physical sumr the
a chace fo us t ente the o caled .Financial compensation can be an ly and emotionally; these PA kds need played Ants J

"R~aIWorl", ad were nt takin' imperative quality to consider in job- a full dose of some summer concerts to Mrhn n 
M'I~. Inyourver owntown youtoo hunting. For some, havin a ood revive them. This summers headlinersMT,~ I yor vry wntow, yu to tmeand relaxing is impossible if you include Alannis Morrisette, The Dave encore of All ~

carr'find yourself a super-duper Wiay to think that you are not being sufficient- Matthews Band, KISS, and the mem- Along the
Occupy yourself this summer. TeWatchtowr 
alternative to finding a summer job ly compensated. For others, doing bers of the H.O.R.D.E. festival. Some ac t oer

involes sttin on our annyfor hree thing that they enjoy is compen- other bands that tour nearly every amsilntur 
mnoths ositgonalyu applyin suntre aio enuh. If earning money is summer are The Allman Brothers if I'll take the

blcP n rwn tpdradsu important or necessary for you. busing- Band, the Steve Miller Band, Lynyrd lepofatfr
pider by the moment. Laziness proba- or waiting tables can be a good source Skynyrd, and Jimmy Buffet. On an smttews hise

bly~ound supr-apealig riht aout of income If you would rather, intern- important sidenote, many states have smehwv
now-,but fteran etireweekof ~ ships in your senator's or cngressper- dropped Ticketmaster as their source eritmgtba/

ing' through life, planning your day son's office can be rewardin an ftckets which means that the prices shael be t asm 
aroimd your biggest a exciting. These internships are often established by the capitalistic ta hyl ea

fat-filled lunch, you responibility-s difficult for students to find, so be sure Ticketmaster will be rapidly declining, wextn las theyrn-
and bstlejust ightmiss to et an early start in finding the posi- The Allman Brothers Band is fair- wr atsmthe hustle an uteof daily life here l mr

at PA., r a leat yo miht mss i to tion Community service is also a ly dated, yet these rockers still manage me.- '-" S -

some degree. If you fear the summer great activity for the summer While to produce a live sound unlike any This summ.Der ' -s

"blabs" ~s ahold f you, a somewhat lacking in the income cate- band that I can think of. The dynamic Th HORDE.- - -

bsu m htjob k probably greauida. ory, community service can be a lot pairing of Dickey Betts and Warren festival will con- 
Thmer foirs obctiv to constiderai of fun. If you don't think community Haynes allows for some of the fastest sist of Blues '- - ,

s eeisme obemploet nise fun srieifoyotlwihayn.admsextngivmucaalbe. Traveler, Lenny The Allman Brothers Band have been entertatning audiences with their Photo / C King
Afeern smentremplh yentd fu who has done community service -Gre Almnsng atrflyo Kravitz, Rustedmsiltaesfoovrhryyes

Aftr n etieexausing and unfor- beoeane/eiltelsc solng siss eflyo Root, and a few and the fast and furious Free Bird. If York.
gettbleyea ofcraningoutter fun it was. yo o uh PswieDce n hpig lesser known bands. Blues Traveler you attend a Skynyrd concert be pre- Two concerts that most people will

paesfu and thet liken' whmants ao Spend time in the sun! Summer is masterful vocals on BettsWhproidesl are fine but not that exciting in con- pared to ear Free Bird as the final be dying to attend ari the KISS con-
happy? To fin the ost fu job. different from other season for two Begis BuSkRminMa, and cert. In fact, I would not pay money to Song; I'd be willing to give 2-1 odds cert and the Jimmy Buffet concert.

make a list of the things you. As sim- reasons, no classes and sunny weather, Southbound I have attended three see Blues Traveler play by themselves. that Free Bird will always be the last Buffet, who) plays annually at Great
Enjo an tae avantge f bth r AlmanBrohers cocers, achone Rusted Root on the other hand are a cut. The Doobies are cool and Steve Woods, provides a jamaican/calypso

whle lt.i Ifsou ito workl withs yoaa iet ege o on o. dfeeti tsonseilwy fantastic band to see in concert. They Miller Band has some groovy tunes, type sound that sets the tone for an
childen, ou cold ty andget job Whatever you decide to do this sum- wehribeteconsnglthe play with god-like rhythm and speed; One student stated, "Yeah, at the Steve extremely mellow evening; however,

babysitting or teaching swimming to mer, do what makes you happy. mood of the evening, or the fury with the result is an exhausting, set of many Miller Band concert I just stayed out in Buffet tickets are a hot item, and they
children. If you do decide to teach which the Allmans play, a night with th akn , groeadgt hv leaysl u o h ra

The Alman Brothers Band Z should ________ drunk." Really? Ok. Woods tour stop. KISS have reunited-
A , remain amongst ones most treasured - ~~~~~~~Some of the newer sounds like after several years of being separated

memories. The mixture between old ~ I you can imnage Alannus Morissette, Hootie and the and many KISS fans are dying to see
and youngthe amazin percussio to get to a concert Blowfish, and Radiohead will be tour- their favorite band once aain This

- .- - -2 ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~section of ~Butch Trucks and Jamoie,a ing this summer. Morissette and tour may end up being KISS's last, and
'~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~n h itic uao un good Hootie both one several grammy therefore the tickets for it are nearly

Allman's sul all ad to the lve per- tme is guaanteed.9~ awards, a feat that illustrates the popu- impossible to obtain.
~~ \-.> -. .,,, , ,. for~~~~~~~~Almance ofl The adma Brothlieers-_______ laity and quality of their music. Lastly, the WBCN River Rave will

- iIv'~ ---.- ,, , ad.Te oto in s ht h Hootie are a cool band to see in con- be taking place on June 8. Tickets for
Allman Brothers is the best show in ~~~~cert according to my littlest brother this concert have sold out, so either

fi"'K~~~. ' "~~~'~~' town this summer, who saw them when he was twelve; pray you win some from WBCN or
Anothe bandreturnng toMass. lyrically and musically superior songs. Hootie will be promoting their new talk to a very trustworthy scalper(don't

4',, ~~~~~~~~~. ~~for the summer tour stop is The Dave I personally would pay to see Rusted compact disc entitled"aiw thr skm ho Icul- put those two
Z~~~~~~~ Matthews Band. This summer Root all by themselves. I saw Rusted Johnson." Morissette and Radiohead words together). The headliners at the

- ~ Mathews ill bepromotng ther new Root open for the Allman Brothers are touring together, a combination River Rave are Cracker; the Gin
- ~-'~ D Crash the folow-up lbum to Band, and I must state that their music that gives concertgoers a double shot Blossoms, Everclear Patti Smith, an

~~ ~ r ,.~.. ~~, Under the Table and Dreaming. Crash ~~ was inioaigwthotfrte o dealine-infused alternative rock. acoustic Lenny Kravitz, Sonic Youth,
as nt narl as un-or reat sound- song titled Martyr, as its a scorcher. The Morissette/Radiohead concert and the Presidents of the U.S .A. All of

~ ing a Under he Tabl: Matthws was Lenny Kravitz had one pretty good will be loud, wild, and even louder these alternative bands are fairly
d-~~----- . .~.. ~ quoted as stating. "For this album ~song called Are You Gonna Go My than the first loud I mentioned. Sadly, decent, especially Cracker who recent-

a-- [Crash], we just went into the studio Way?. One should hope that he at least Lollapalooza will be exiting ly released a new CD entitled
~ '-''-~'.'-.. and et eerythng hng ou. Fo Unde plas that song. Massachusetts this year in hopes of Everclear recently released Sparkle

the Table aDraigtesud Lynyrd Skynyrd, The Doobie finding a more scenic setting up in and Fade, so expect them to cover all 
- ,,~, ~- 'I~ were mor cacuaeandmnfc Brothers, and The Steve Miller Band New Hampshire. Lollapalooza and of the songs off of that album. All in

~~ tured." Indeed, Matthews and the raw are al pretty dated bands, but their Massachusetts, New Hampshire, or all, most concerts occurring this sum-
~~~ -~~~~~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~sound don't mesh well together. music still carries a strong beat, even New England do not exactly mer will provide for an exciting and.

Howevr, Mathewsand afastraw, Skynyrd has a ton of fantastic songs mesh well together; frankly relaxing experience; if you can man-
Although the summer time is meant to be spent in a Photo / S Reddy adectn iesudd i oehr like What's Your Name?, Sweet Lollapalooza should skip New age to get to a concert, a fun time is 
state of relaxation, a lttle manual labor never hurt Home Alabama, Girnme Three Steps, England and add another show in New guaranteed.

tubthw ak~e-; lei S mm4-le- Packing For Summertime Advantages
by Anna Larson ~~Another aspect of the ideal sumn- three month break during which you by Gottesman, Forelle, and Panich are traveling overseas, this will also O f L a r.

PHI~LIPIA FE4TURESWRITERrnicr on which everyone seems to agree shouldn't have to worry about a thing, PH4ILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS prevent those nasty customs dogs from 
is the weather Everyone wants it to be Something therefore you should tr getting at your "belongings.") AX ~ A - Te -

jutrighit, not snowing, but not too and steer clear of is suimmer school. It As the soft chirping of the sweet Hardyes ndotercomeicpaaWhen asked to write an article on js ,penla(isikadtelk)sol
the ideal summer, I was in somewhat sweaty either. Most people et outside definitely puts a damper on your free- little wallowbee gets softer and sweet- pemia(psckndtele)hod -

of astupr beauseeverone' ide of and partake in some sort of sport. dom to et up when you feel lie it, eat er, most Andover students realize that be wrapped in old clothes. Stuff the
it idiffrent Som peole send heir Whether it be Frisbee or lacrosse, ten- when you want, hangout with the end of spring and the beginningo inside of your computer with old 'rI rIe

dayg cooped up in their living room nis or field hockey, I've noticed that whomever you want, and well, have a new life has dawned, The other way scbaave.(Tiisom n--by Anna Larson
lie sports are definitely a trend in every- nothing to do of telling that spring is upon us is hear- ly known as the inverse jelly roll F-ILPA ETRSWiE

wa 1igRik ae n h one's summer itinerary. In my own Of course we don't all agree with ing the, plethora of messages left by method.') The second essential rule of
while others get jobs or go on some rpcii s"o' aksalwoln
kind of an adventure, (NOLS, personal idea of the perfect summer, this longing for freedom Some people Tony Bernadini, constantly reminding paknis"o'pckmllw dad Many Andover students plan to do
Outw'ard bound.. etc.) and I think you may agree, somehow have commitments which they carry us of "Dimitri" (we will just call the creatures." These critters who have an absolutely nothing this summer.

Howeve, one spectof theideal that letter from m cach stating ow I on from teshoyarotesm- hypothetical box man this in order to uncanny ability to nestle in your under- Laiesoudlkeagatrif
- summr tha everone sems toagree have to run and jump and practice, and mer, but these are activities which are protect the innocent) who can pack and gamnstn ob noig ev, from the hustle and bustle of P.A., but

run some more and work on my skills usually optional, therefore you must ship our boxes of "end of the year prone to sudden death, smelly, and an I think after about a week of sittingon is getting away from Phillips
Academ. Sure it's ind ofweird never arrives, but is replaced by a let- be enjoying yourself. From art classes junk." Now when I think of Tony onerous burden above all. 'Nuff said,. n leigadfodadmr od

whaem y ur get' hoeind aof teir ten stating that she would like to give to soccer, and theatre to community Bernadini and our newly acquired O.K., o the boxes are. finally In wileepeening fodad-withfdw
us the sumnmer off, and I won't have to service, there are always be those who friend "Dimitri," thoughts of sug- home, and you are reveling in your,- a]. This is not to say that I will wantsudden you start hanging out with anrekssand.Buclntfgtrun any distance in any certain amount like to have something to do everyday. arplumn fairies in bathing suits dance rekesaadn u o' ogt more History 30 papers to write, more~enn e ru fpol.Nbd of time to make the team. Getting in Well, there it is, the ideal summer. through my head (of course since it is abu nakn hs aehf rn- all-nighters to pull, more track meets,

enjoys that strange awkwardness when t
you tlk wih a frien fro home for shape for try-outs is one thing I really But it's really pretty hard to tell what the beginning of -portation devices. I have a little theory etc., etc., etc.. I do, however, enjoy
the irs tim ina wilebutit batsthe don't look forward to. Most people type of summer could be considered summer).,________sipigbxso htsme shul beatm oret-

sitni- rn fyorcmue aea feel that a necessary part of the best ideal. What you want to do with your The first siz- 1 m se 'sme hudb ieo e
summer yet is a lack of responsibility, time is fine with me as long as you're firstdiessenltyclothes. When ou and relaxation, but I have become so

night, your eye bugn uadsx Most of us feel that once you've taken not writing papers and trying to get encountered by
feet of snow piled high outside your ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tiize thellyforele" Accusoed theko energt aeioffeetof sow iledhighoutide our that last exam you dserve at least a into college. most is how to l r eo pa k

wi~~~~~~~~~~dow. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~acquire boxes. . . ,, ... technique, all seems adjust to the more laid-back attitudes I 
There are sever- Mg is to tLILiI i dandy and ordered. always encounter at home.
al solutions to 6 1 en o ,3 However, when you This summer, I would suggest 
this problem. .,z: attempt to unpack being active. In addition to preventing
One solution, your proverbial jelly unsightly love handles, staying lively
c ommo ny roll, it is much like is good for the mental state of mid. If
employed by many students, is to eating one. You all you do is sit around and watch -

obtain all the pizza boxes in the dorm, must take extreme caution, and as soon T.V., you will not be fun to around. It
duck tape them together a la as you even try to deal with it, it takes is a proven fact that happiness is
MacGuyver and pile the undergar- on a close resemblance to Theodore inversely proportional to the number -

ments between layers of pepperoni and Kaczyinski's work. Trust me, between of beer commercials seen on a given 
sausage. While this method may be the shipping process and dumping the day.
acceptable to some, many find the contents on your floor, it is hopeless to Another advahtage to being busy
enduring stench of raw meat to be even begin packing with any type of this summer is that you will be in'-

- - . overwhelming and eventually have to order shape for pre-seasons next year. If all
incinerate he offendig~ boxers. Also, it is inevitable that most pos- yo o sst n eeae hhuh

4i~~ ~ - -~---v. Another commonly used mehdi o sessions have not been returned since o hsn al i n onfed
- - -obtai boxes fromCommons. Te random dom members "orrowed 'r will probably make you quite sick.

-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ otinbxsfomCmosfTe rno drIebrs"orwd The main reason for being ani-
most promising boxes are those whose them. These problems, however, are mtdti umri htaiaini

x ~ -. ,~, identifiable by th large markings on the warm eather and the precioust10soifmyou wanthfunathistsummer
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AHelpful Guide to GradPASuetTrvloChn
Parties. Dos and Don 'ts by EoyCa

ONE EXTREMELY EXHAUSTED SENIOR
by Marc Gottesman more inebriated and foolish each time,

PHILLIPIAN WHSE MAN they will always remember you from
your first impression, which will have Sic190PhlpsAaeynd ,. .,

hopeflly een ood.the Harbin Institute of Technology ':.-

PoAti fter waietiemnta ole eair A good thought would be a sur- (HIT) have sponsored a joint exchange _ ,. ,oAfter ae en iti monhoe Seir hp~l engo.'~ > v~..~ in aticiatin ofgrauatin, nd ater vival kit backpack. In it, you could Program to encourage the mutual goal .- ,

rea atthis shool, seniors are ready carry the essentials and emergency of maximizing total utility in an *i
items. Obviously a change of clothes increasingly global economy. Each s.to party. You can smell it in the air as ldeusd

you climb over the hordes of care-free woul gtueby someone else, if not year, three Harbiii students attend , .. 2''i
seniors lounging on the grass. by you in case of chunky indigestion. Andover for the duration of the school ~ ~ 4

Gradatin, or riot popl, mans You could also bring sonie Scope or year, and each summer, at least five -

sayin goobye t theschoo and toothpaste and toothbrush to get rid of lucky Andover students tour China '

saggoodbye to ofins o the othern those bad flavors in your mouth and study culture and language at HILT.
hnded soorens orte byther caused by whatever you will have con- In the summer of 1995, eleven coura.-

iog as n ee lnernghs sumned and whatever natural stomach geous Andover students formed a cul-long dys andeven lnger nghts, contents come screamin' up for more. tuaVeeainta rvldt hn
thiank gnrduaton isaz ndly heaptizer A designated driver would proba- in order to represent PA as well as ~-

to n etre o crzyandwil prtyng. hIalso'be nice to have around. Since dmcayars h ol.A h
J (In fact, seniors will be part~ing left alcohol is ulysre tga a-dmcayars h ol.A h
and right. It is tradition, and we all tisaduulysre ga a- fearless student leader of this delega-Iknow that a little tradition is good. te, ddrunk driving is illegal, I am tin* h onsin Kay Per '96The schol, byno meas, denes the sure a sober person here and there tin mnsin ataer
T ht ucionsy of tes lies ilhe would prove their worth. Other than Provided countless pearls of wisdom --

tac tht fnctonsof he ikewil be avoiding run-ins with the law, desig- which enlightened all her fellow peers,
happening. Most students that are not nated drivers are also smart to as well as many an eavesdropping
Post Graduates have never been to a hae.syodn'killlteppe Chinaman. Also traveling with the .9~rdparty. They are really just par- ine .. you as n'twellaulf afetyepl delegation were Jason "Scratchy" Hou

ties, like every other party, but only is definitely a key factor in go'ig to '96, Emory "Apocow" Chan '96,A .

nale to raise-the roof. There are just a an fro parties. Nancy "Peaches" Tao '97, Chrisewthings that you should and should Leading off the "don't" category "Whore of Babylon" Leighton '97, The Harbin Summer group enjoys a relaxing moment on the Great Wall o Cina 00 . 0
not do during these various galas. would be the aforementioned act of Ben "pijlu mneiyou le" Chen '97, MattAt- artes lke hese comon driving a vehicle while inebriated. In "Footloose" Romaine '97, Jon "I'm mnals, but the friendly clerks warned and Emory Chan underwent the quented the four-star Glona Inn for itsAt, paties ike tese, ommon driver's ed, everyone has been' e- gonna die" Shihl '95, Meg "here comes that over-stimulated monkeys might ancient torture of the finger guillotine All-American buffet, complete withJ ~sese i defiitel a bg hel. Ifyour tured on alcohol's effects on you when the hotstepper" Watt '96, Margot "I'm be enticed to return the favor by in order to cleanse their impure artistic scallion pizza and really bad fried

* own ommon ense i a litie too you drive, and I will sum it up in a not Meg" Nason '97, and Diana "the throwing their feces. The lack of toi- souls. The final course that the stu- chicken. During these four-hour
tipy then f suggnesea yomreues statement: alcohol either flings you big PA" D'agostino '96. The Andover lets in the zoo did not ppse a problem, dents took attempted to teach Chinese binges at the Gloria Inn, students made

~sense.When deiding etween treak- ugh the windshield, rolls your car, group, was chaperoned by Douglass for the local children demonstrated language and dialogue. The fact that multiple visits to the Inn's posh bath-
ing through your friend's neighbor- Ir poamsl.osmsteatmbl "Forrest Wei-ni Gump" Stiffler '29, that the opening in the seat of their the teachers of these classes had rooms, which contained the luxuries of

Ihood and not streaking, call upon in fla e -oisudrcas currently a graduate student of East pants could be utilized whenever obtained expert fluency in both working American Standard toilets
,f bomeone's common sense, if not your Aceini te nno pris. undrcsmenr Asian and Russian studies at UC nature called. Chinese and Russian did not take with solid seats. The real attraction1own You may get laughs, but people coigtgrdptesFrsmevy Berkeley. HIT also provided two After climbing the Great Wall of away, in any way whatsoever, from was the fact that one could dispose ofmaylery ellbe lughig a you or odd reason, they call them GRAD par- chaperones, Professor Jiao and Bing- China, and after visiting a plethora of the fact that they could not understand toilet paper in the toilet rather than ina

certain arts ofyou rathr than i s. If any underclassmen are gradu- ZCcertin artsof ou athe thn t n ihseirthnbIllma~ Wu, a former exchange student who traditional Chinese temples, the PA a word of English. Thus, both the Zip-Loc bag. Nancy Tao also found a
~~ou_ Plus, indeccomenSoebaicallynosdiplmarno fled back to Harbin after living in Will delegation traveled to Harbin, a north- teachers and the students both left the new use for bathroom sinks by wash-ly embarrassing charge to have on gaprt.Iyoaeanudcls- Hall for a year. -em industrial city near Siberia and the course feeling that they had completed ing her feet after long shopping sprees.
your police rmnendyochvebeeoeciedtogo The first stop on the delegation's day student parking lot. Contrary to what they had set out to accomplish. Other weekend excursions featured

remember. Hypothetically speaking, be, because you cannot go! I know Beijing. There, the students had the with host families but instead at the engaged in such extracurricular activi- village, where the delegation ran, intosay a friend's, parents are throwing a that bbl 1 . .

artyfor im ad a ponite a otofig this far into the article before real- types of ancient traditional Chinese lack of host families was not lamented, structing the Dong'Xi/Bing-Kuair After four weeks of paradise in
seta oodfist mpessonwith your izing that none of this advice is going architecture, from pagodas to pavil- for the kind and amiable maids were bridge. The boys also challenged Harbin, the students were treated to ato b hepfu. Wllit illbe elpul onsThemost moving stop on the such good surrogate hosts that, at the many a feeble Chinese student team to 40-hour train ride to Shanghai. Chrisevery time to you when you graduate and attend Beijing tour was Tianamen Square, end of the students' fuwekstay, a competitive mthof bseal,"Immodium "Leighton afcingwig your own grad parties. where the students marveled at the Matt'Romaine bequeathed them a where the tower of power Emory ately reminisces of this ride: "I don't

raitcstone lions in front of metal pot, his family heirloom, and "Shaq" Chan was unstoppable on the remember a thing... I was puking the
HevnsGate. There, the students Chris Leighton presented them with boards. John "the only Asian Varsity whole time." Needless to say, the

alohappened to meet an elderly man his prized Richard Nixon stamps. The athlete" Shih also demonstrated that other members of the delegation
caldLoDaye, who coincidentally most convenient feature of the foreigu Chinese men can jump by catching the acquired ataste for Pepto-Bismol The

hapene tohave built many of the students' dormnitory was that the bath- rim once after 237 tries. (The slow- first stop after the students arrived at
surouningbuildings in his former rooms contained not separate showers, motion replay of this feat, however, Shanghai was the traditional tourist

yer saconstruction worker. Now, but large ceiling' faucets that spouted reveals that "Air" Shih only touched attraction of McDonald's, where the
' -' ,,.. ,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~asaconstruction site adviser, he was directly onto the bathroom floor, the base of the rim. The ensuing scan- students found out that a Quarter

altoprovide the height, width, and Thus, students often delighted in the dal rocked the nation.) After these tir- Pounder with Cheese isn't called a:
saigcapacity of these large audito- fact that they, could' brush their teeth, ing basketball matches in the swelter- Quarter Pounder with Cheese in China

rusto the eager ears of the ice-lolly- use the toilet, and take a shower all at ing heat, the boys of the red, white, because, by golly, pigs are filthy ani-
etnPAdelegation. The students the same time. Unfortunately, the and blue would celebrate their victo- mals. After devouring record numbers

alonoticed an uncanny resemblance sink, toilet, and shower were seldom ries by visiting the "lady in the panty" of hamburgers and lard-fried apple
btenMao Zedong and our very working simultaneously, making this and buying bing-kuair orange drinks pies, the student delegation went to

'~~~~~~~ ~~own Dr. Han. pleasure a rarity. for half a cent each. find Doug Stiffler, who had inadver-
While in Beijing, the students Even more enticin& than these lux- Outside the campus, the PA stu- tently turned into Nancy's Express.

1~~~~, "'~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~~stayed at the foreign students hotel at l~rous surroundings was the cafeteria dents attempted to blend in with the The delegation made other sightseeing
the Beijing Agricultural Institute iod. After weeks of nothing but plain culture' as much as possible by don- stops at Nanjing Road and multiple
Unfortunately, there are no less than Aodles, the kitchen was so generous ning the -traditional Chinese attire of t- overpriced friendship stores where the
twenty-seven Agricultural Institutes in as to increase the daily food ration cqf shirts and flip flops and finding a street students were haunted by cloissenaire
the metropolis of Beijing, and hence, the students from 30 kuai to 20 kuai corner to squat on,. When the students eggs.

Drinking at graduation parties is a sure thing-please Photo /File students often found themselves utter- (US$2.50). The students were so were not squatting and hocking lon- Shanghai also offered the boys the1booze with moderation folks ly lost while riding along in demolition engrossed with their rotten curry tofu gies in the local manner, they wan- chance to experience a grand scenic
derby cabs with drivers who could not that they did not even need to be told dered the city, perfecting 'their pick- cab ride of the city. Unfortunately, the

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~understand Chenglish. For-tunately, of this noble act. Even with these setting and slashing skills while trying students became bored of the sight ofldlfhnt ~~~~~iI'P re~~~~~~JI' ~ ~ ~ the students could rely on the GLOW- delectable dishes, students often found to force their way, in formnation, Nanjing Road after driving down it
WWME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ W ~~~~~~wrestling skills of Nancy "Xiao, Tar" the urge to eat out Unfortunately, through the crowded underground eight straight times. During the trip,£ ~~ Tao to intimidate cabbies who other- ~~~~~~~~~contrary to popular opinion, Harbin markets of Harbin. While the girls Chris Leighton's foot also developeda

wise had no idea where to o. was not the home of three Pizza Huts drooled at the inexp'ensive fabrics and case of gangrene and had to be ampu-Another highlight of Beijing was and a Burger King. Consequently, stu- clothing, the boys ogled at the pirated tated by expert surgeon Ben Chen.the world-renowned Beijing Zoo. dents were forced to dine out at CD's that could be bought for US$2. After they were deposited at their

"I 'lacked" this Summer." ~~~~~~~~~~~famous for its elaborate panda envi- the noodles tasted "like white rabbit." bans all music except for Whitney generous tip, that was, of course, unac-'ronments, the students were more fas- A TCBY was located close by, but the Houston and Kenny G, these pirated companied by the inflated fee. As thework with w~~~od" -Rob Holmes '97 cinated with the bird and reptile machines were continuously out of CD stores provided a much better and boys fled up the stairs of the Rainbow-Elise Cahill"97 ~~~~~~~~exhibits where the concrete and metal order (although nobody bothered to cheaper selection than legitimate Hotel, the cabbie gathered his gangsta
surroundings certainly provided a relay this fact to the 19 industrious music stores. Students also were treat- cabbie pack and detained Jason Hou-plan to -get over the most comfortable and authentic-repli- workers there). ed to the blatantly censored and man- and threatened to take his shirt.

"'Pierce.",'- break up between me' ' ca of these species' natural habitats. In At HIT, the students studied tai- darin-overdubbed version of Jackie Fortunately, Nancy "the Next Karatceaddition, the polar bears were treated chi, an ancient art of self-defense in Chan's Rumble in the Bronx months Kid" Tao saved the day by putting the-Bryan Cockrell 96 , and-my irl" . to a concrete pit where their lack of which elderly men and women are before its release in the US. The fact cabbie in a headlock and threatening
-Andy Riddle '97 water in the 1000 heat added a lustrous prompted stand in the middle of bush- that the students could not understand him with recycled stories. All charges

blue tinge to their fur. A if this enter- es at absurd hours of the morning (3 any of the dialogue except for "Ta bu were eventually dropped."I don't care as long as ' ' tainment were not enough, kiosks at AM) and move very, very slowly. shi F.B.I!" only added to the comedic After a peaceful and uneventful
I don't have 'to work at "To forget everyhting the zoo rented out pellet guns to visi- Students also studied Chinese calligra- effect, stay in Shanghai, the delegation tray-

tors who wished to stimulate the ani- phy, where the left-handed Ben Chen On the weekends, students fre- eled to the neighboring Hangzhou,Bugk17gaa ht ere fisya home of the famed West Lake.

--Courtnepy Gadsden '97 in history class."' Apparently, Meg Watt was so
awestruck by the sight of this lake that-Owen Tripp '97 she fainted on the spot. Millions of

plan to sleep so ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chinese sightseers crowded around in
the 100 heat to gape at her. Traffic' -miuch tt.m eyes . "}kl Owen forget - . ~ was held up for miles. Actually, no

hurt." ~~~~everytihg he learned, one really saw the lake because the
edge was populated by tent people--_Lucia Tong- '9 in history class."'~ hawking therapeutic metal balls and

-Julia Bell '97 .' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~Mao's little red book. Prty
American girl," they said as they"Im Just gonnpa it , grabbed Chris Leighton's shorts, "you

backs relax-and remi- "Write Phillipian~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ikbals
But as far as events go, the greatest
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The pe Demissie '97 Discusses Things You Should Know By Graduation
Of hilipsHis Success at Andover byar

( f P h fl h p s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER .

As a senior, I feel that everyoneA cadem y ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who graduates from Andover must 
have a basic working knowledge of

by David Coolidge ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~quite a few things. Although the

SPECIAL TO THLE PHILLIPIAN 
Pythagorean Theorem or the guide-
lines of Amrefican foreign policy dur-
ing the mid-1980's are useful things to

I love people. So many beautiful know I pa fohrcuiltig

faces, so many thoughts, so much life ~~~~~~~~~that every graduate should know by

Whenever I feel like drowning my rote. I, in turn, have compiled a list of 

pains in the softness of my pillow, allthToTetinsayA ovrtu

-I usually need is another person to lift dents should know by the time theyl

my spirits. So many thoughts, so many -~graduate 
(in no particular order).

people to love, so many possibilities. .~1) 
Where Harrison's is located

That's why I love Andover; the peo- , ~ For those of you who do not know

ple. People, people, people, people, what or who Harrison's is, it is the

peoples. Never have I met so many exquisite restaurant that serves the

wonderfl and vry verydiffere The author, Addisu. Dem-issie shares with us his pointers Photo I0. Mak finest beef in the county, or even pos-

souls in one place. It is a delight to on ascending to the peak of PA sibly, the world. The sweet beef-hut is 

spend my high, school years with the by Addisu Demissie useful gains: a good friend, and some- located on Route 125 in North I
people at this school. They are the rea- PHILLMPAN FEATURES ASSOCIATE one who will not mind when you call Andover. Do not worry about finding L.
son that this school is special. Siure, it at 3.30am for help on number 34b of your way there; you can ask anyone

likeeverbody butinstad A theold roveb gos, i's adog- your Calculus homework. Similarly, who has been alive for, the past 300
ishadtoli heey o e bu dnt eAth e old ander lifes at' Phidos

is hard to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~, , smiling at everyone or greeting them years, and they will be more then
of worrying about th epleIdnt etd wrd n iea Phllp wihacoutossltto a ep hpyt on o oadHrys At one time or another nearly every student at Phillips Photo /K. Bonczia ~

lie m erse myself in the people Acdm sn xeto tdns you immensely. In doing this, you can 2) How to weasel your way out of hadieatHrso'FmusR stB f

that I do. They get me through all the must be ready to bite, scratch, punch, put people at ease so that they will be a library expulsion Every now and dinners are always the "least-attended" rule. Get there early, so you can get a

hard times, as well as catalyze and gnaw, kick, and claw their way to the less likely to gyo ballistic as you airo- then, someone will do something rash (if you know what I mean.) The Exam good bed near the wall. Also, for

amplify the good ones. Without the top of the PA pyramid; however, most gantly and traitorously step on them on that results in their expulsion from the week brunches and Parent's Weekend embarrassments sake, do not move

people that I have met at this school, I stdnsdntko h etpt o your way up library by one of the many snarling meals make up for the lost nutrition on around too much, or everyone will be

take on their way to the top., Well, after Afaascassgeiiscm prcosIfndw nyufndyr- Sdy.Donot get Sunday night kept awake by the crunching of your-
never would've made it through the A a scassgei scr- potr.I n hnyufn or udy.D

last two years. toyashrItikIavapety mon knowledge that the best way to self being confronted by one of the confused with Sundae night. Sundae plastic sheets.

My favonite part of attending cxoo ieofhwtbescsflin succeed there is to go to Conference Guardian Angels, as it were, be obnox- night is every Wednesday, evening, 8) Sonny Boy These two words

Andverise alkngacrssaampsiAdoeraocity.smsoigatmpltsyu Ppridiaolestlnceevrylwoteektousyhplit tothm adssilesilnti whentereiswlwysn mae-yur- shuldconureupymaesaf cildoo

Z~~~ ~in on my little secrets and maybe preferably once a week. This is not to ly. Assure them that it is okay to talk to own-sundae bar. Wednesday lunches days gone by, licking ice cream cones4 

Aadem seeiall te. aces f Ilp thylanmphligyo nyu a httisi nyrao og to the person you are talking to by Saying are very predictable, too. The main in the sun. If you ever look on the Sider~

inaadmod sIfinda mye.f Everng o amheffors, n otiprat conferences, but rather it is an add to the proctor, "Don't wryIknw cusissalyhtdg(/r)o ofheaforementioned wonder-van,

in a ad mod, Ifind ysel staring o Thefirs and ost mportnt ky bonus to getting help. You may need him." If you opt for a more aggressive taco (s/bar). Saturday nights are when you will be sure to see -a decal with an

smile. With so many beautiful, happy to success is who you know If you are iscm ubtol mg ftetogt nyu m

someone to wipe the bron off your approach, chllenc, the prehead: littleeboyckwithaathuge h

- Th Anoverpeole ae mre cn- estway o gt ou ofit i tohav nose, but that's okay, the overall bene- fight and usually they will flee from a few times per term. Keep a watchful hed iteby ha hug Beas
fits will be two-fold: you will have sheer terror. eye, though, for fruit-and-cheese-and- staring lovingly at his cone, Believe it

fidentand otgoin taaloofp- fredonyrsi.Sossons gotten the assistance you needed plus 3) How to persuade Day cracker glory bar, bread bar, soup bar, or not, there are two, yes two, Sonny~ 

pie ad tha is hy thy ar so mch psslean blefrean orHouse coun- the professor will believe... mean, the Students to drive you somewhere and any other food bars you can imag,,- Boys. One is the morning guy Dce 

fun. They are always eager to help soradcutrda HoscuiBy)ndheterste 
afternoon guy

out o a bd sitatio, no atte selors as friends are a lot more lenient professor will see your enthusiasm for Hypnosis is always the best option for mne. By n h te steC

you ou fabdstain omte learning in his/her course. this, but surprisingly, many Day 6) How to sleep in class Anyone (Mr. Der Ananiany Boy). They are

how teyaefeling Thefeeingeo a de an ot ess suspicious asith Where you eat can help you in Students who attend Andover are not who has had an 8 o'clock class should both on proverbial missions from Gol,

aoodwil ind mserlf happys are ogtaa ih., en ti ~ your quest to be the best, however, easily hypnotized. First and foremost, know the tricks of the trade. One thing: to bring joy, in the formn of quiescently

contagious- I easiertoyhavla prblem-fee PA each dining hall is conducive to each, hint that you need a ride, if after a few if you snore, don't sleep in class, frozen treats, to the children of PA.

walk across campus and I can't help esetohv aprbm-eeP pronspreferences. If you want to minutes or so that is not working, use You'll get into more trouble than it is 9) How to write a History 31

smiling, ~~~~~~~~career. meet a lot of new people, eat in Lower other tactics such as asking, begging, worth. A good strategy is to sit right in term paper Quite honestly, I have no'

It is easy tofeel lost ina school theor Upper Right. For added sucking up, pleading, or weepig Wodfrom the the middle row of desks so youwil deho torteneMksueha
It i eay tofee los ina scoolthe smarest person in every one of your chos Loe etad iewt ping Wordcer yuaeineetdinyu oicres

size of Andover, but the people are so classes. These people are usually cor- cosLweLftadinwtha ie: make sure that you enforce how not be seen in front and so teeahr yureieesdin rtpc mor else A

frienly ad hepfulthatit 5imp~si dal ad soit i nota chllene. Aain, faculty member I'm still trying to fig- good your friendship is with the driver won't wait for you to fall asleep in the you will hate working onimoeta

ble to say lost or longin befrinding ths perso ,ogetw ure out how Upper Left figures in to before, during, and after the ride. back. Wear a hat "Andover style" - you hate the taste of Orange juice after

the picture but when I do, I'll be sure 4) How. to pull an all-nighter with the "Andover" curve in the brim you brush your teeth. Also make sure

to write again Almost everyone who has ever taken and low over your eyes; the function that you are mighty organized in wha~

19c~~~~~~~~~w - ~~~~~~~How to cut corners is definitely a History 30 knows what it is like to stay of this is to shield your eyes from the you are doing. There is nothing worshi~

T h wi e t PA Sch~et cdu leskl that must abe acquired Ctghebefore any up alfor prcasiatn hours straight, or you stay up teacher the nosy sdesantle Place yorboth hedthan handing bilorpy oryour paper in and forget-f

Finding the E asiest Ckssses ~~~~~~~~~~ners encompasses various different with Jack Squat, do not feel bad, for it droop slightly and sleep. Practice this 10) How to slip by the Athletkl'
areas of life Mastering the art of is part of the Andover Experience. in the dorm. for a few days, and in no requirements with minimal physic

finalexam e proided s wit food putting work off until Conference peri- First and foremost, do not even look at time, you will be able to ease into activity There are some sports that just

by Jimmy Chie and drink ~~ my test ~ as od is a must, although this may con- your bed, never mind ever touching it. dreamrland on command. should not be called a sport. For exam-

OFF TO CORNELL mo-tesu sposbe iesting flict with your planned brownniose ses- Just keep on working. Scientific stud- 7) How to take fullavnaeo ~,Yg SrIwudlv olar 

non-stressnu as pbe Likeu Msin sion ..I mean, conference with your ies have shown that as soon as eye the sleep room at'Ishamn At Isham how to fold my legs into bite-size

Gettig though our ears on aaipaemytithogMuc tacher. Perfecting the so-called contact is made, a spiritual bond Health Center, you can get out of package n hv he nm ok

Gettling throughwa or easStl of 25 i was eda cmoteneu a when pathetic voice" is definitely a plus between the bed and the observer is class; that is all you need to know. One et. Oh man, what a great workout I ge!

Phill ip cadmy warsnt asy astl mytianedn ne ihasx when you are asking for an extension formed instantly, and it can never be of the most underrated facilities on from it, too!" Ultimate Frisbee ca~i

rememerisung , myhfrt days ais n Petynet h onstheopaperyoualwillfullybaggedethe broken until sleep is acquired. Make campus houses one of life's greats hadybeced aru spot; you ree not

Andover student thsere slwre timenntegaycus rcl a- nheoe sure you have loud annoying music to saviors: the sleeping room. You can go even alloetornwhtefise.I

wher I at b myelfslowy ging ing was Math 63. Enduring a grueling 
page b pageof th cours book At frst ten of ath 6 asasn, I sn all of these tactics, under- keep you from, dozing off, and never, to Isham, complai authentically or should b& called something like ae6 I I

last, I finally chose my junior year neddt Ind a way to boost my handed and corrupt as they may be, ever, take more than two No Doz pills falsely that you are "tired" or "over- anti-sport. Then, there is the always

couresalthughthre ofthemwer grae.ne decdednotto tke i fohthe cangetdstdentto hehtp owthePA urin onoallnigter.wored,"andtheywiluletyousleepreiabl.Clsteruptter Cluter snanic

required by the school. After finishing eodadtidtrisneD.Pri hierarchy. Find the ones that you are 5) When to eat at Conumons The there for a few hours. The best part is, way to cthsm ftoesettn

secod ad tird ermsine Dr Perin especially good at, discover the right pattern that Commons follows is actu- you are excused from class for howev- ning rays on the various playing field$ 4

ajrugiortyearco he donifcultdo m y watnwnahnaothhrettec obination, and use them repeatedly; ally pretty simple to figure out, and by er long you sleep! There are complica- across campus. Although the workout

ju no re year cuss convincedme tatry ntesho TuIcuiul it is amazing how many times the your last year here, you can almost tions involving the possibility of you may not be as intense in cluster, the

ones. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~erold Mthruh 
n3 

eia ore ,t

However, I was kidding myself. Sitn yfrtcas y will work Happy climbing! the smell of the lobby. Sunday night claim that you did not know about that
hands began to sweat as I found out [

Trigt idawa oipoem the number of projects and assign-
grades, I ran searching for the "least mnsIhatod dungheer

stressful courses". Finally, I ran into Hoeeate h is weI found
my first one, MuthiscorselikeMuscw25hrelxin

Lorenco. Music 25 was perhaps the Myi tchre, thke great25 N axSith.

most entertaining, and most laid back woul tarun th ofwrdsato say aft 20b aid ti oing to miss that nice-sized hole in intimidatiori, yet not-quite-worship, actually developed friendships Witl 

course that I have taken at Phillips minutes, and after 35 minutes would PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER the back of a certain senior's jeans, fair will continue to be reborn annually are the ones I'll miss the most. It is

Academy. During class, I would fall telustsca.Sdo diorcas to say that particular boys still have a with the entrance of each new junior these seniors that have made the great-

into a deep coma due to the lack of go through the full 45 minutes. In Perhaps you read my aricle in last glossy, almost mythical aura about class. This must be some part of the est impact on me. They tell me they~ 

sleep from the previous night. Mr. adito, ol ealtetm hr erscm ecmn su ht them. The majority of last year's legacy of a four-year senior, witness- forget I'm only a lower, but the two-

Lorenco, as kind and thoughtful as he wedpe hpso ieit u f dsrbdteufruaejno oe sniors had and still have that glow; ing the gradual transformation of one- year age difference is a treasure.

was, wold crac jokes bout my soap To this day, I still don't remern- scene. I meant it to be humorous. I their similes are preserved, untainted, self from this wide-eyed junior into the Hearing them reminisce about theirK

sleeping woe$. However, during the her why we did that. togtIdwieaflo-pfrti just as I remember them to be as we more confident senior sophomore year or speaking about s

few times that I stayed awake in ~class, DespiteI'dmyrenrollment-upinr these
we would watch videosspitemy listennt tot earsIsses o ol l e o watched them cavort like children at Being, a lower still requires occa- book that they read in Novel and

music, or discuss any random things twfn u aycuss ylf t much I've changed and matured. the Abbot Bazaar, my most colorful sionally being intimidated, yet its Drama only enhances the refreshing

PA was extremely difficult and ncmetisumory. Spottin h l eir iue.Ihv ucncosycoe el htIgttligt te, and

about music. Of course, Mr. Lorenco Besides, the commencmn ise can meigteodsnos dltdZhv ucncosycoe eln thtIgt akn to them

would ncludea jokeusuall after exhausting. To you students out there, nvrbtotic.around campus, at lacrosse games or the seniors that I look up to. There are they don't really realize it.

every three sentences he says. For have read this article, prepare on Lower year has been drastically in Commons, brings back a feeling also some seniors that I now look itsem thtIav drfdfr
embarin- n a ew callege, he diferet fo mos of s. Lvinathat was lost in an old drawer of my down upon. Being able to make such a from the topic of romance, but it is all

homework, I would just have to listen ebrigoane chlegte dfrntormsofu.Lvg in big C

to CD's and remember what music serhfrescore.Idnttik dmswhuprlamn, aig mind. Suddenly, I am reverted back to differentiation is actually quite a for the best. I'm not noticeably more

period each song caefo.Insm Nat and Peter will be that light on the varsity teams, taking high-level class- being uir n ti mlns hne I wilcranly miss the entire experienced or better prepared in that

occasions, he would bring his g-uitar coreoki hi epciecore, ejiigcusn -in geerl get- that I welcome. I miss being easily class though: those I've never said a area. I have not had the long-term love

and "jam" with us. Finally, duringc the bou ewo nwtngt nw mor pepl haatee intimidated, invisible. word to, the girls I've admired in some I so vividly depicted in last year's artiA '

.. . ~~the view we had of everything as- This year's seniors probably have ways since last year, the boys I still cle, and I'm not sure that's what's

junirs. ookng bck o juior eari te same sort of presence in the eyes of can't believe I've actually spoken important anymore. Perhaps, that's

often mile, ometims crine, and the current juniors, and it is part of an with. more of a realization than I credit it toA

-usually laugh. I no longer look for- unspoken tradition that this feeling of However, the- seniors that I've be.

ward to commons duty with a twinge

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~of excitement as to which cute upper-
classmen will be scraping grime into

- ~~~~~"the river" with me. I no longer sit at
the lacrosse games hoping that certain
somneones will score a goal and loo
me directly in the eye and yell,"Tha
was for you!" However, I can't tl
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Unbeaten Football laims Prep BowlVitory I
I: by Brian Yates 1the highest oal, the championship.

SPECIAL TO THE PHILLLPIAN ~ Trading back and forth offensive and
defensive series, the Blue was clearly

When a defensive apprl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h
dominating. No score was kept, but to

tackle scores the be honest, the touch down ratio was 4-_apr
* opening touchdown better than four to one, in Andover's

opnn ouhon favor. back
of the seson, you So the die had been cast, the arse- tor

know you are in for toa be dslae. n i astm
- ~~~~something special. na a endipaead twstm 

a speial easo it as, s th Blu a o to war. The first battle took placete 
I . ~~~~in Watertown, Connecticut.Al-

wvked their way through ten wins, Tegm a pndu ucl I-

st~ring to the first Prep Bowl he otgadae a seedru quickl a'State
c(hdinpionship in Andover history. wepotgaueTisIvrmdea Scott

started n early eptember bone splintering hit on the Taft runnin
',I al back. The ball was lost, only to beJao

r~nthe players came back to be recovered by defensive tadkle Brianprv
ted by the infamous twelve minute Yates and run in for the touchdown. As rtr

n.A week of conditioning in the late t 
th~ would be redy to do batfietoe gaeweto, 96,aes uedti~.immer heat stood before them, and egaewnothplyrfudbefre gether, kicking each other when j '6
t~i~new stuents even egistered. someone slowed up, and picking each '96,

, e sWtudontwo evek beored th other up when someone fell down. The 1
fis gaechalaeshdt lanter ptain, Tim Cannon, dropped a fierce to 

irs gme te payrsha tolernthir shoulder and drove home two more Jed
assignments and get to know each tuhon edn i emt 170
o4ier fast. As with every year, there tuhon edn i emt 17Wo

NIa new shipment of post-graduates, victr efrt-mitbcm v-Mo
yz,~ hee ws ls astartling number of Afethfisga.itbcmev-0

foua thereeas al ayeswowr dent that this was a team to be teckoned '6
four ad threeyart plyr h ee with, but no one was going to speak toTeI

posted to start. ~~~~~~soon. The blue had not proven anything'6 
'i,-Within two weeks it was as if the gta

e had been playing together for ytanthcohigsffadlrdy teamt
yor.Alof their time was spent seen one to many seasons slip throughgad~~ars. All ~~~~~~their fingers.

tbg~ther, training and leamning. So the Blue pressed on. continuing
Slohite fore acmae aogaitr their Connecticut run, to Lakeville to The Blue awaits the kickoff from their

Ciisffing, the Blueret madeot thesBearalongt trekh
-~~.Without the size of last year's gree th ocks erastwste archrival Exeter squad

ibaiih, no one knew quite what to Titus Ivory Show. commercial free,
with the Hotchkiss crowd having only hill for another weeks preparation. could get too close to the end zone- Choate offense was thwarted and lights were on as both teams marched 

~ect. Wih Kyle OBrien atquarter half time to figure out if this was really Just like every other team, injuries before the opposition put up a strong Andover sailed to an 8-0 win. Three out of the tunnels. Nothing needed to
bA'ck and a handful of receivers, they happening. were startLing to-become a factor. But front and forced a punt. The game was Connecticut teams up, three down, and be said, everyone knew what had to be

wbuld tae to theair exe cisnh u Play after play the Andover line thanks to Head Trainer Mike Kuta, the scoreless at half-time, one to go. done.

Andshot. itha -2 efese,.they opened up gaps on offense and closed players were able to control their Both teams came out of the field After several players awoke at 4:30 And war it was as each team fought
{vere dfinitethey wold be azimiz them up on defense as the backfield injuries, and no one missed any time house fired up and ready to hit It was am to take SAT's the team proceeded back and forth with a ersonal

irig their agility. Everyone knew it was blasted their way to multiple first Next Saturday rolled around, and only a matter of breaking the ice- to Kent to hold on to the perfect record. vengeance that had been breeding all
gbing t be an xcitingteam towatch, downs. Hotchkiss was three and out the Blue was to face the legendary whoever scored first was going to win. Unaffected by the four hour bus ride, season.

bu weterorno teywould suce
b'u hethe r.tteuce almost every series, and just to rub it in, Choate Rosemary Hall. Often stocked Sure enough the Choate defense could Andover unloaded its SAT-provoked Once again a defensive baffle, the-

up in the air. ~~~~captain Tim Cannon came up huge with post-graduates, the prep-bowl not stand up against the trickery of the frustration onto the smaller sized Kent game remained scoreless for the better
'A nmbeu ofthestatin plyer wihaasafty.oftnledsypristhohadsef tenAds' upcoahin stafeadhteneecuosqadnaiinghom theecoucdowsnartofthefirsahafdutilExeerxrovu- 

weVre new to the top rank, but adjusted 
guickly as ndover warmd up to the Titus Ivory finished the gamne with -Choaties. alrgaser d tion of the players. Andover drove in one form Mike Healy, Titus Ivory, and home a field goal, grabbing the lead 3- 1

pupl oCuhg.a remarkable four touchdowns as lower They were aslrea vrad the first and only score of the game, on Tim Cannon, gliding to a 22-7 victory. 0 as the game went into half-time. <,
purt g tfCuhings f ucl iha Kyle O'Brien threw for over~three hun- came, after a two and a half hour ride a pass to Cannon., The Connecticut Sweep was complete. Once a gain, the duty was to there to .

-tertin wasn JoI rnuka ie dred yards. It was now two Connecticut from Wallingford, Connecticut, ready After the two point conversion the NMIH was next, and another strug- be done and it was up to the players to ''

andtfromthereoi was h ratis torye teams up. two down, with two more to to fight. Blue only had to maintain a strong gle it would be, but the Hoggers could do it. Even though their season had not ~ Capt
backer, an rmteei a itrg. The Blue cruised back to Andover. It was a defensive battle. No team defensive front. At each attempt, the not match up to the sheer dominance of been as successful as Andover's, brean
deienmachine was set in motion-towards g the Blue. Andover was at peak perfor- Exeter was not about to let the game-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mance, offensively with touchdowns slide.
by Mike Healy and Cannon, as well as So the defensive battle resumed as
defensively with a fascinating intercep- time ran off the clock. The still hopeful(
tion by Brian McEvoy. After only four crowd cheered on as the players gave
games, they had become a united team. all they could to score, but the Exeter
Not one of those teams with only the defense stood strong, thwarting all
starters together-everyone was a part Andover attempts at the endzone.
of the j uggernaut. After a strong victo- The minutes were scarce, but K.
ry in the previous year, Andover Andover had the ball at mid-field. The
rubbed it in even more as they strode drive was on and Andover marched,
over NMH 13-7, towards the goal. The Blue were at the

The following Saturday was arainy ten yard line just about to drive it home
one, and there were rumors that the for six when Exeter intercepted.
long awaited Deerfield match was The crowd was silenced and

-p Nam* ~~going to be canceled. However, it was dreams of a perfect season began to
not to be. Andover voyaged to western vanish, but the Blue were not about to able- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S eMassachusetts looking, for a sixth win, give up. ,~~Phi

Deerfield was not a team known It was the best defensive series of ticul
for its large numbers of division one the season. Not only did Andover stop Bec

,, prospects, or its massive size, but rather. all three Exeter attempts at a first down, tean
for its hard work and determination, but drove them back twenty yards. ~'= forc

- Perhaps Andover's head got to them as After the punt, Andover had the ball at =Prhps Atoershhad otto he as Aftr he unt Adovr ad he al atAt
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~they went into the half-time break mrid-field with one last chance. ' sam

down fourteen to zero. It was up to the With a few quick passes Andover in IS
players, there was nothing more the managed to find themselves at the mu
coaches could do. If they wanted the Exeter ten yard-line again with about I squ,

-' 7 win, the boys would have to work for ten seconds on the clock. It wasinth aos sim-hae t wok fr en ecodson he loc. t ws aSi
it. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ple out pass, a play they had run a hun- t - tha

Marching back for the second half, dred times. teae
quarterback Kyle O'Brien '98 led Bu h xtrdfnesod j mid
things off, striding into the endzone to strong, and the ball was dropped as Fre(

-~~~ '*~~~-~~c~~' -~~~ -~~~ ~~ -- "-- ~~~~close the gap on the Deerfield lead. time appeared to run out. Exeter fans fell(
After a two-point conversion, things swarmed the field as Andover's fans wol

- -. '~~~ v"' '~~~ ~ ~ .~~ - '~~\ :-p~~~ were on their way for Andover, butere theher droppedndove, theire heads iner he sorrow.rro.poo

The lines of NMH and Andover Photo /W. Casetla end was not yet in sight. But every player-knew there were ~" epit
-"~~~~quare off awaiting the snap ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Series after series, the teams battled three seconds left, enough time for one half

until the game wound down to the final play. After clearing all the fans off the add
three minutes when Andover found field, Andover stepped to the line. toii
themselves on their own two yard line Fans encased the lower half of the
with what appeared to be the last field and the ball was snapped. In a beslOLM Ox -, %P .e c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~5~ opportunity. rainbow-like arch the ball soared. All j. Frei

S S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~With PG Mike Engel at the helm, anyone could do was hope. thrc
the Blue 'started to drive. Fourth down And time seemed to freeze for a pab

r conversion after fourth down conver- moment as everyone watched in awe as Lo'~cnvrsin fte furt dwnconer moen asevryne athedinaweasLo

JL~~~~~ I = I I ~~~~~~~~~Sion, Andover managed to work its Titus' Ivory vaulted over three Exeter Ora Gon es d~~~~~~~~~u " I =-A V y ~~~~~~~~~~~~ way into the Deerfield end of the field.' backs, coming down with the ball and '~the
Engel connected with David six points. 

J- li c c u ti V, C t S 0 V ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Danker for a few huge gains as It was a spectacle to anyone's eyes,di
Andover approached the endzone. a miracle produced in the hearts of didv

'iy-Cate Beimre and Abby Donaldso Effinger. in coming years should be substantial. earlier in the season. It was the last chance. Engel rolled every Andover player. The field was 9
~~~ Mr. E~~~~~~~~~~~~ffinger had wrestled when he This year's returners' also con- The team's performance at out to find Mike Healy in the end zone mobbed with Andover fans celebratin OPF

- ~~~~~~~~was a student at P.A., but didn't join tributed to the teams cause. Captain Interschols was plagued by injuries, for the score. The game was tied, with perhaps the greatest win in Andover Fi
This year's the coaching staff of the wrestling pro- Mike Daly '96, Jerry Bramwell '96, but their performance at New only an extra point standing in the way football history. be(

wrestln team gram until this year. With his trade and Brian Cockrell '96, the returning Englands was even more so as of Andover's win. The ball was But the march was not over as there
wreslin te m 

blasted off to a 4-1 mark "Japanese Wisor" he added con- senior on the team, all qualified for the Bramwell was forced to bow out in his snapped and Rob Kinast booted it was still on6 more rung of the ladder to
__________ start, ther best in siderably to the already potent coach- New England tournament on the second round of comp etition due to a through the uprights for the: extra point,. be climbed. The Prep Bowl was yet to

start thei best in 
-WRusMN.G yer.Bta the ' g combination of Bob Ghnnon and strength of their records alone. Mike shoulder injury. Noah Kay, who had From then on, Joe Brantuk took it be had. It was Hotchkiss, once again,

seasBu prgrsse Rich Gorham. Mr. Effinger worked Daly was robbed of third place on a qualified by his record, had not Yet upon himself to control the Deerfield that Andover would square off against
team was ham eedob injuriessand especially well with the heavier questionable call by the official in an recovered from his knee surgery and offense as Andover stole the win 15- for the New England Division 1 -

the ~~~~~~~~~~~~wrestlers and helped to prepare new overtime match and had to settle for Matt Strickland '96, who had been out 14. By the time the. Tabor game rolled Championship. Still high from the pre-
Jack of atendance. Amost every arrival Ted Pease '96 for his spot at the fourth, most of the seasonwith mono, hadn't around, it was well into the fall season. vious week's win, Andover immediate-

jnvember of the squad spent several
., ay in th trinn romaIn varsity 189 slot. Mr. Effinger also While Bramwell continued his had enough -time to get back in shape IThe team was beginning to solidify as ly took control of the game, niever giv- 0
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Boys' S~~~occer Reeats as NPA hmin
tiyersteam as Mike Pierog, only a big goals when we needed them. In The Blue defeated Holderness in a

NickIA MAFFni WRTE ninth grader, made the team. ThKe team addition, Quattelbaum broke the game that featured what Coach Scott
PH LLPlAN TAFF RITERhad a good core group of players school record for goals in a single sea- called a tremendous goal, by Riley. -

returning, but there is no doubt they son. Holmes, King, and Carter brought The team then went on to beat Tabor'
Th ndover boys' soccer team would not have been as successful speed and strength when they entered 3-0, in a game that Tabor had preparedA

approchedthe 1996 season with without the said new additions. the game as substitutes up front. tremendously for. Tabor had had a
tremendous expectations. Looking The team went into the preseason In the midlfield, the boys seemed bonfire the previous night to try to get

Champion team, the Big Blue wanted Turco, who is heading to Harvard to opment program) regional team mem- match, Andover went to battle with
to prove that last year was no fluke, play hockey, was unstoppable at the her Will Hench and with Jeremy nationally ranked St. John's Prep. The

This year's team was anchored by goal. Jason Wooten '97 was admirable Kurzyniec, who Stein liked to refer to St. John's team was ranked in a poll 
ten starters from last year, including as his back-up. Stein and post graduate as "Jerry,"1 was an extremely skilled with other public school teams, despite
All-American Will Hench '96 and All- Pease formed a very solid middle and crafty lilayer who led the team in being a private school. The Big Blue
State honorees Andy Stein '96 and defense that was primed to win any assists this year. Riley, Hamnden, and destroyed the St. John's squad 4-0.

'Scott Turco '96. Three-year starter ball in the air. Wang and Koehler Kiley were very good compliments in When asked after the game how his
5,Jeremy Kurzyniec '96 and tarter appeared ready to start at outside full- the- mnidfield. Riley's tenacity and team had done, a PA player replied

Jason Gruhl '96 returned to the team back for the Big Blue while Gruhl, a Hench's strength created a very good something along the lines of, "We4 providing solid play all around. Other starter a year ago, Moore, and Pierog ball-winning team in the center of the won. I guess they were nationally
returnees ready to make an impact on provided solid back-ups. Gruhl would field. Klaus also received a fair ranked or omething, but they wre .

-~this years team were; Dan Koehler have started for the team but unfortu- amount of playing time. not that good." ,
~d'96, Justin Wang '96, Josh Hamnden ntysufrdabdkeijrynd CchSotlikes to build a ood The victory showed how Andover, I' 

'96, and Hugh Quattelbaum '96. only through his hard work was he base and "work up" so he made his with every win, ws beginning to
The team also welcomed the addi- even allowed him to play this year. annual preseason training camp very develop a cocky attitude about them, -, ,

I tio of frmer unio varsty plyers Coach Bill Scott felt that the difficult, harder than most practices not a bad cockiness, just one that said, etyerscpti n treya
Jed Wartman '97, goalie Jason defense was fine, but was not sure they actually ended up being. Scott "We are going to beat you every time Nx ersCpanadtreya hl .Srn
Woolen '97, Dave Holmes '97, and were going to score enough goals. required the players to past several fit- you step on the field against us " The vetrnJrm uzne 9 asstebl
seniors Stephen Carter, and James 0. Scott said, "'We had first year starter ness tests, as in all varsity sports, and boys then went on to beat Babson and the game and joined Sean Riley, also -feated in his hicrh school career dating
Moore IV. Speedy forward Chris King Quattelbaum and post graduate they ran three miles on three separate Bridgton convincingly. Andover held with a hurt hamstring, on the disabled all the way back to his old school as he

~''96, Stuart Kiley '96, strong defender Payson Tucker and they had never occasions during the five day "camp." on for a 1-0 decision against Choate as list. Soon after after the game the team was not in goal for Andover's lone
Ted Pease '96, striker Payson Tucker played with each other before." His Also the players had double sessions they again shined defensively. The received a talk from the coaches about loss.-J'96, and Sean Riley '96 also joined the worries were put to rest as Coach Scott of practice and sometimes triple with boys seemed destined for a second not working hard enough. Coach Scott For the boys it meant they were

tema'ither one year seniors or post- went on to say. "They played'very the runs. During these days, at least straight title when they hit a bad two referred to itas, "The coaching staff moving on to the finals to face
graduates. There was also a rarity on well down the stretch, coring some one session would be devoted to just week stint for the team, being a little cranky with the team's Roxbury Latin, another opponent from

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~hard and exhausting exercises. Mike They picked up their first loss of performances." Whatever you want to the Holderness Jamboree. The boys
- - Pierog often said, "I had trouble walk- the season against the JV team from call it, it marked, the turning point of were not to be denied in the final as

& ingr up stalrs during preseason, my legs Tufts. The Blue then beat NMH the season. they won 1-0 on a Hugh Quattelbaum
- .~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~hurt that much." The training played unconvincingly, and probably should The Blue received a break as the header off of a free kick. It seems like

off for the boys in the long run, have ended,- up with a loss. It took a Deerfield game was canceled due to every championship team needs some
-~~~~~ ~though. tremendous oal by Kurzyniec to pre- rain. The time off ave the injured great solo performances and Andover

After a tune up at the Holdemness serve the victory. He hit a hard dipping players a chance to heal. The next vic- got theirs from Turco and Klaus who
Jamboree preseason tournament and a shot from 35 yards out that many spec- tim for the Big Blue was Moses really stepped up their play throughout
scrimmage against Brooks, the team tators felt was the best goal they had BonasmlescolttthBue heoraetadevnwith a hurt

looked ahead to an early season meet- ever seen in person. Though unde- should have hammered, instead they hamstring played very well in the final
ing w~ith last year's runner- up served, the win was the sign of a good won by a count of 2-0. Next up was a game. Andover had won its second
Loomnis- Chaffee. The Big Blue really team which was able to win when they game against Cushing in which the straight New England championship
got a good feel as to how good they didn't play their best Blue won handily. The boys then had by doing what had got them there,

-- were as they were playing a team After the NMH flop, a series of to play against New Hampton, who defense.'
(Loomis) many people felt would be bad events plagued the soccer starsL boasted a fabulous oal tender. Most felt the key to this year's

.,. their toughest obstacle on their quest The Blue played the Harvard JV and Quattelbaum obviously was not scared team was chemistry. This was not just
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'for another title. The boys came ut missed numerous scoring opportuni- because he poured in an amazing five team chemistry. this was friendship.

- ~ ~ .~~. ~~"'~~ "i '~~~ - ~~~" and won convincingly by a score of 2- ties at al onso h gm ni t coals and in doing so tied the Andover Wartman put it best, " The reason for
1. Loomis' Oal was late and meaning- finally ended in a scoreless draw. The sic esao eodfrgol nasa u ems ucs a o elw

, ~~~~~~~~~~less. The team felt very good after that worst part of the game was that Will so.Ta am rvdtob_ am go Cln nadoftefed oc
CpanWill Hench '96 Poo0Mak win. Then they knew they could and Hench was beat up and fouled all over up for the annual Andover-Exeter Scott, when asked to compare this

breaking defense would compete with anybody. Next up the place by the Harvard team. Hench match up. team to other teams he has coached,
after Loomis was Holderness. suffered a strained hamstring duning Before the Exeter ame the boys said, "Not as much talent this year, but

got a new addition to their team as they played as well as a team as any
lower Phil Risseeuw was called up team I have ever coached" That

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from the V ranks. Also Hench who chemistry and other key performancesG irls' c e e r F a lt e r s I n P o st- S e a s o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a percenth wast alms u tl seon paestraigh ite.ttei
r S v e ig u e n lo s e U,0%ws 0% In ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a pen th ast alms, utot byl paeodrsle te.BgBu thiI. _____________________________________ again and Riley was cleared to Afteraain theRile seasonre to Ater th s then, teamte handede

play. In a game that was watched by out awards and named captains for
by Owen Tripp many, the Andover boys beat Exeter next year Andy Stein was named

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS EDITOR --. Tegm etrdHg V fteta uc a lohn4, I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Quattelbaum scoring the lone goal of ored as he never lost a single gamne in
No league charnpi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the ame and breaking, the record for goal at the high school level.

onship is a given, goals in a season. Hugh was not a Kurzyniec and Klaus were named cap-
especially in a New flashy oalscorer but just turned up in tains for next year's squad Jeremy has
England division -the right place at the right time. Also in started all three years and next year

which accumulates , - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Exeter amne was an incredible will be his fourth, he will lead by

the finest talent avail- -effort put forth from Andy Stein on a example both on and off the field.
balthat was past goalkeeper Scott When awards were given out outside

able~ every year. Girls' soccer at Z
v Phillips Academy has never been par- >Turco. Stein ran down the, ball and of the team, Andover's 'Big, Three,' of

ticularly remarkable (save the days of kicked it out just before it crossed the Turco, Stein, and Hench received
Becky Dowling and crew) and the -line as he fell into the net. The Exeter many. All three were named All-State
team certainly didn't figure to be a ~-~team had already started to celebrate -and voted by the Boston Globe onto
force in the scope of Andover but the referee ruled 'play on.' It was the pep-private All-New England
Athletics. But captain Abby Harris '96 the most important single effort of the team. Hench was named player of the
sampled the glory of a championship season. When aked later if the ball year by the Boston Globe and All-

in'9 ndsh id'thsiat o mpr was in, Stein ust smiled. American by te Umnbro Coaches Poll.
much9 nedsedin'hspiat to hert Andover was now heading to the Hench was the first All-AmnericaIn
squad. tournament fairly healthy and on a on the boys' side Hench will take his

mission for their second straight title, act to Harvard next year where he willI
Harris oehesltobeamoeZ

proved herself to a more ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~They played and won in the first round continue his magnificent soccer
than competent leader, directing the
team from her spot at the center of the and prepared for Belmont Hill in the career. When asked to descnibe Will as
midfield. Alongside post-graduate. second. Belmont had already beaten a player, Coach Scott called him,

Freddy Barrows '96, Harris taught her ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the boys in a preseason scrimmage at "Powerful and strong yet so much

fellow players how the game was the Holderness Jamboree, but the Blue skill, very hard to knock off the ball."
won-ithfinsseand controlled Ahe otn'7tisfrtebl ne seemed primed for this matchup. The Hench definitely made the players

won-with finesse Ashley Cotton '97 tries for the ball under a crame against Belmont alsot Belmnt wassoawaroundrhim h muchubettereranddwassreal-
power in the middle. Harris certainly fallen Exeter opponent am gis omrmtsfrSa yajyt aci sasaeh a
epitomized the deadly punch from a gaeaantfre aeCo en l ajyt aci sasaeh a
halfback. Her deadly outside accuracy Andover backfield. Coach Karen was by no means any weak link or get in sync in the battle, and Deerfield Riley. It was a cold dreary day and finished his high school days.

adde a nce aterntiveto te reer- Kennedy found a gem in Lisa poor judgement of the coaching, but made quick work of them, tallying plenty of Belmont Hill fans showed up This team was a team in the purest
'~ toire o the girls offense.DeVellis '97. The outside back from an inconsistency in the team's verall four goals in the first half. The season towac thCae h aeeddi eseo h od hywnb ly

Barros, i man way, wa the Du xbury. Massachusetts played play. Their ability to overcome the came to screeching halt with that 5-2 a11teadoetm a ob n eltgte.Sr hyrd h
best possible running mate for Harris. relentlessly with intensity and defending champions Loomis-Chaffee loss. plydtnoetm ete em 'i he't itrbteeyn

Fredy coquerd heples defnses strength. squad was not mirrored in their humil- All indications are that if the team loed to o forward and both seemed had their part in this championship.
througout th regio with nstop- The graduation of Paige Heller '95 iating debacles against Buckingham, remains healthy next year, they will be cnetwt utfnsigtegm n Advrfuh hog og ie

pabl spe n cepiv pasig meant that Kennedy had to look for a Brown and Nichols. According to even more successfuil. The team is atfie and proceeding to penalty kicks. and rode their happy times all the way

Lowers Avra Ackerman and Whitney goalie outside of the school or craft dfnm adetyarscpin eunngnupeeetdfoten scotpnthTrsed in enalnty ick's to imctoa a t. Thta has had
~' Grae augentedthe atleticsm in one out of the available material in the Meredith Philpott '97, "We would players. Powerhouse Deb Vinton, only s topigtreo emn ils a mato l hs h aecm

th rae idfi neld otie hlbacks in school. While Gwen Sedney '96, have benefited by not being a lower, feels that the team will certain- shooters stone cold. That was well into contact with them and this core of
Heather Gotha '98 and Hannah cocky ... and then we went and started ly be successful if they can, according eogfrAnvrtown t gaenlyr htwntosrih hmi

The key to Andover's domination C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~For Turco it meant he was still unde- onships will be remembered always
did not lie in their potent attack how- Brooks '97 were possibilities for the thinking about the playoffs too early to her, "develop a commanding figure

ever Wit vetran eann Ficcielo ntminding duties, Kennedy turned to and that hurt us." in- the midlfieldl." The co-captains will - -

'96 at the helm defensively, league Sera Coppolino '97 for the bulk of the The girls entered the post season lead from the back and rely on the 'k

opponents managed only eight goals. goalie work. Coppolino relied on her as the number one seed. After aveng- youth to do the job up front. Despite a ~ 
Ficociello's assertive play soon scankowege gf -he game t

becae th stadar forthe enacous keep threats from eeping through. the Blue squared off against Deerfield Andover girls can look forward to a
becae te sandrd fr te tnacous The Achilles' Heel Cof the team at home. The team never seemed to brighter season in the fall of '96.

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g.'-' 
- - -.-,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'~~~~~-'-' '~~~~~~~~~~~-.-"~~~~~~~' -~~~-
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Basketbl Rls Wih ncontaiableOfes
by Barry Staples would soon enjoy. Throughout the PG's could mix with the team's veter- the most exciting moments all season.

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER season, the Blue amassed a 21-3 ans. Team chemistry was on every- NMH perennially puts together league 
The ~~~~England Tournament, where Andover never any doubt among the players. was no exception. In the first meeting,The boyseor'n avnvttintateNerod'smn. Hoeeriheewstedigsqayadtisyarsgrus

boys varity as- had their season halted at the hands of Minor Myers '96 commented on the the 1-oggers swiftly handed the Blue
ketball team had a sea- th Man Central Institute (MCI). success of this year's team by saying, it's first loss of the year. The game
son that was superb by the Maine... 7
any set of standards. Overall, the year was sweet for the "This was not a shock to me. We was unpleasantly close and a missed
The team consistently Varsity, and next year looks to be have incredible talent, and I did not Andover shot at the buzzer left the fi-

Boys' outed pponens that strong as well. expect us to lose a game all season." nal score at 78-76 in favor of NM
B~(IR reprsted exellentht Before the season began for the Myers was correct about the talent This did not go over well with the 

copeeton evlent Blue, there was some 1 skepticism level of this team. Coach Leon members of the teamrand revenge was 
tho~ ~~ omeitongEefairl preseasn exectaionswere among Andover faithful about how Modeste proved his recruiting ability on everybody's mind for the remain-

thgh, noeseaonxeadtnyidof thre glood this year's squad would be. by obtaining talent this year in the der of the season.
regular seaso success theThere was question about the talent formns of Corey Vandiver '96 and NMH had a lot of talent to throw ~s: 

vriy levels of post graduates and how the Titus Ivory '96, who led the team at the surging Big Blue. The NMH

~~~'* ~ ~ -. »; ~~ along With reunes Hc talent included Boston University re- --r

ii; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~Quattlebaum 96KauOie'97, cruit Sam Brimson, who electrified
.'... and Myers. These players, along the PA faithful at Borden Gym with

,~~~~~~~ ~~~with the rest of the team, amazed cnt- thunderous dunks and strong overall
ics and opponents alike. With point play. Kanu Okike, who guarded
totals that often exceeded the century Brimson. downplayed his ability by
m asrk, the Big Blue offensive machine saying, "He really liked to dunk.,

________ ~ ~ ~ ~~~asconstantly in high gear. The Blue Other than that, his skills seemed lim-
wudembarrass opponents by post- ited." Brimson was complemented by

ig margins of victory of over thirty the strong play of Mike Pratta who
7_71 points. p Andover displayed this offen- shot well and snagged key rebound

sive force against Brooks, who they for the Hoggers.
d efeated 108-62, and against Thayer, The second outing was played at
who was knocked off 95-61. home and the Blue turned in possibly

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~However, the best rivalry the Blue had their best performance of the year.
"r-~~3- -'- all season was not with Exeter, but From the opening tip, the game

rather with NMH Exeter proved to looked like the Blue were in trouble. -

have a relatively weak squad this year The Hoggers went on a 9-2 run to
* and was no match for the Andover open the game frustrating the Andover

Hoopsters. starting five.., However, the strong Captain Hugh Quattlebaum '96 jams Poo/GSrn
The Blue sets up a shot-block defense Photo/ /0 Mark The two meetings the Blue had play o Okike and the highly powered it home

with the Hoggers contained some of Blue offense put Andover back on surdof u C rvdt ejs ilb uirJsi ocl n
top. Ins reftin kikela said thairt too tnuch. Justin Voccola, the loan ju- Lower Nnamdi Okike. Voccola

0 A 7U~~~9 game was very similar to the first ~~~Cnior on the squad, commented, The should be a key to next year's success~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~gamne we played NMH. We just nm
G irls-, Pi' %ck U p Hs-m End of 'Utila, Sue-asinn weren' watngfraod hts e never got to a point of being out by providing strong back court play.Girl ic t L l~ o io~eas n Fnall, w wer abe tos~tle own abl to et ack n tp.rMInpayedaapovenn tefofrsesonhesouldbe.of reach, but we were never really If his shot and ball handling skills im-

by Hannah Brooks .'- .play some defense, and get back in it." cuc ae hnvrw ol oc ob ekndwt.Nad
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER After Andover went on an 11-2 run to

4~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~oe h eodhlteisewsn come close to tying it, they would go Okike should also be an important~~~. ... ~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~ ~~~~ . .~~~~~~ on a run and put us back in a hole." factor for the Blue, not to mention aAlthough the girls' I onger in doubt. The Blue demolished MCI was led by 6'4" eleventh grade returning crowd favorite. However,
varsity baiketball team 4

.'-iythe Hoggers 106-74 and revenge was seatoR im Jhon wo tetam ilbeokngortuighad two, pla~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'ers whoestin Rhm onsn wo th ea il e:okigtortunn
hawere pvl eged who- ~ complete. scored.41 points against the Blue. seniors Captain Kanu Okike, Garth

enough to play on the -- . ., . After impressing New England~~~~C MCI was just too talented a team and Williams, and Dave Coolidge to pro-
C, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~- aktalcahe l er h le defeated the Blue 97-92 thus officially vide the necessary leadership the team

all-New England tea fnlygtsome recoanition with an
OR& C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inlygtending the '95-'96 Andover basketball will need. It appears that the trio will

B~K~E L tisyerCalotaKng ~ ivtaio t heNe Egan tura season. The Blue had a great year and have to carry the majority of the load
'96 and Step Huntetourment w hih deedes ho i te'96 and Steph Hunter A ment as the sixth seed. The eight team came within aname eyelashan e fromhafr covet-o for the tteame whichishouldldbeenooprob-

plus alternate Sera Coppolino '97 - New England champion is very . ed New England ChampionsEip.leemfforssuchaattalentedtthreesome
the girls were unable to make ost-sea - Negious and hmfied is vr presti- Whle the past season was great We can, of course, expect Coach

son ation Aftr losng Hnterto , ..~. ~ ~ toug. Anoverdrew he awaysvery for Andover basketball, it is time to Modeste to bring in some prime-time
mono, the team finished with a sub-500 to.1 Anovrdrw4h third seeded look ahead to next year for the Blue. post graduates to assist in any way
record, and was ineligible for the tour- .~ i..~,,. - ~ MCI, whose roster contained strong The team will return five players, all possible. With such strong prospects
narnent. ., -' "-* atltsaalpoiin.owhm oo tocnrbtinhe for next season, the future for Phillips

,The girls had a rotigl{ start to the At the University of New 1996-97 season.1996 Comingon. backn fork Academyabasketballbalooksksextremely
season at the Loomis-Chaffee ,~~ Hampshire, the Big Blue and MCI terscn era h ast ee rgt 

and, with part of the team suffering *'. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (J hei1seonlyer a th vasiy lvelbriht
Tournament in early December. After . .

losing one of -their returning laycrs, ,Poo/0Mr -~i 
from stomach bugs, the irls lost three Jeanne Ficociello '96 passes the ball away A f lloth$MriJt 
gaImes to Choate, Loomnis-Chaffee, and to a~n open teammate

Suffeldrespctiely Sped dmon King and Coppolino under the net, and faced including NAPS, NMH, - , ... ,/

Jeiinne Ficociello '96 was elected cap- was very aggressive. S ara Deerfield, Tabor, Bishop Fenwick, St.
tait ofthetea onthe ina da ofthe Starkweather '96 was a quiet member Paul's, Exeter, and BB&N. One of the
totinamnt. nd er righ pesonaity of he team, but she always managed to larger upsets for the team was the .

led the team through a bumpy season, contribute to each gamne especially by Tabor game. After traveling to outh-
-- The team had only a few big names en~ouraging everyone to keep working ern Massachusetts in the rain, the team

at' the beginning of the year, but even- throu-h all the hard times Sandra stepped on the court and immediately '-i p
tualy ne tea meberssteped u to Lopez '97 waltzed onto the court to fell into despair. Tabor ran circles .,

fillin the gap in leadership. Hutrth show what she was made of on a few around the confused Andover team, ,.,2-4: -

team's number one guard, departed occasions, and she wasted no timne in and the ame eventually ended in a loss ~,. . .i 

earl in he easo wit a ever cas of easily laying the ball through the hoop. for the Big Blue. In an all-out dual with -' ."-., -

mononuleosis This eft anopenimg And no one will forget how Hannah Deerfield Academy, the game came .-- .---

for a new starter, and young Alicia Brooks 97 nailed a three pointer to tie- down to the final nine seconds when .

Dermody '98 filled the spot wihget up the Deerfield gamne. surely a high Brooks popped a three from the top of 'N-.,.
enthusiasm. ing was the "big guy" of point in the season, the key and, to the astonishment of. '-

the team and patiently waited under the After returning from a month of many, it sailed through the air and into .p-
hoopfor omene t pas th bal toher much needed rest, the irls started with the basket, tying the game and sending 

so she could easily lay the ball in for a fresh, clean slate. Andover was able it into double overtime. Unfortunately,
two ponts, Cppolio joind Kin to avenge Choate for the devastating the girls were unable to keep up their.

under the basket, but her favoiepr loss at the Loomis tournament The good work and lost by a mere two ~ -

of .te gae wa crasing he bards team improved their defense while on points
with grol an laning n anthin break, and was able to shut down the To the surprise of the returning

or, anyone who got in her way. Connecticut team 49-37. It was a mis- team members, Andover was able t . ' 

,A smaller player, Anne Miner '98 ledntaeoffrteBgluhw dsryCsig and Brewster In their
also stepped up when she was needed ever, as it was followed by the first loss biggest game of the year, Andover 

to cotribte mny ke basets, in many years to the Harvard JV teamn. crushed Cushing 73-27-a shocking
Meredith Philpott 97 was a strong Although it was rumored that this was result after Andover's immense loss to -

force hroughut th seaso, and the best team the Crimson Tide ever Cushing last year. The girls were also p
helped some of- the less experienced had, Andover re-ally had no one to abl togta"n-ftesaoIalya -- .- * ,- 

playrs fgureout he sstemof Cach blame but themselves, missing a large they desperately attempted to make one .~
Kennedy's strategies Hannah Sullivan Poo/0Mr
'97 dribbled her way up the court and percentage of shots, and recovering of the final seats in the tournament. Next year's captain Demarco Williams '96 uses his height to put up a shotPht .Mr

con'ribtedto he corng lat ofen. few rebounds. Andover found revenge by defeating against the J jumbos of Tufts Universityconribtedto he corng lat ofen. The girls continued to stay in a NMH and Exeter in their second
Vaiiessa Montanez '96 helped out slump as they lost to everyone they match-ups of the year, the first two -. ,~~ 

33~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~games Hunter was able to play in after ~ ~~ 33~~

were unanswered, however, when the ~~, 
undefeated Suffield toppedAndover in :u ~ 

their final game of the year before - ~ ,~~~

Suffield went on to win the tourna- -- '-~r -~i'r

Throughout the season, Andover
worked on their shooting percentage . 3-- --

- - ~~~~~~~~and attempted to improve their-
defense. They impreved with confi-
dence over the season-definitely a
building year for the Andover team.4'

- - 3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The team should return well-rested, but
ready to take on a new season with the 
spice of success.

Although the girls had a rough * i- 3-

year, they managed to come( out of the
season with their heads up and looking -
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Hockey is their life and-they make,.
by Dave Weiner it known to all who see them.

PHILIPIA SPOTS ASOCITE I Prior to the season, there was_-
much skepticism as to the success of

Throughout the fall this year's team. The level of taleit
term, the boys of the was questioned, as was the goal tend-
varsity hockey team ing and team unity.
could be seen roam- Much to the delight of both skep-

tig campus,. occa- tics and supporters alike, the Andover

Boys'HOKE sionally cariying one hockey team produced what coach
of their beloved Gurry and many other PA hockey fans 

sticks, and always talking about the called, "The most successful season in

beginning of another Andover hockey twenty years."
season. As Dean's schedule rolls According to newcomer David

around and the term begins to wind Constantine '97, it was the unity f

~~~~~~ r . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~down, the ice covering the Sumner the team that carried them so far,-

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -, 
Sm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ith hockey ink is laid and the "Everybody played. worked and prac-

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~hockey boys commence their "audi- ticed together like a well-founded
tions". ~~~~~~team."

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~*.2K~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~it is a widely circulated rumor that During the off season, everyone
the varsity hockey team is the hardest put in extensive hours of training in

I -, team to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~make at Phillips Academy. the weigh t room to improve their
Although a plethora of men aspire to skills and physical condition. As the,.,

- ~~~~~~~~~~~wear the precious Andover Blue, only season carried on. team members con-
a select group of nineteen talented sistently arrived early o practice and

brutes can be taken as the "hsn left late, spending time to concentrate

4i~~~~~~~e~~~~~ ~ones," on the intricacies of their game.

Coaches Gurry and Groagan are Throughout the season, there were

annually posed with the duty of decid- many team leaders who helped cafry
mng who will wear the coveted blue the team, but it was the leadership of

and white sweaters, an easy task for Captain Bob Moss '96 that pushed

-a' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~no one. With the conclusion of the fall them over the top. Leading by exam-

term, the season officially begins as plMs etdegtee ol hl

Al I. 
the boys face the challenge of the an- dishing out twenty-seven assists.~~ngeof he n- ishng ut weny-svenasssts

- ~~nual Flood Mawr Christmas tourna- Bob set the team off on the right

inent foot as he scored the gamne winning,

-
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Then, upon the aval of winter overtime goal in the season's opening -

-~~ ~~y~- term, the boys proudly prance through game and from there, he neverthe lookedudlypranc throgh t
campus, knowing they are the prized back.
team of the time. Hockey sticks are The higlighct for Moss, though.

ever-present in their hands while caewnhepktdytaohr
The Andover boys' hockey team ~~~Photo /0 Mark Andover defenseman Ben Barnett .'96 slaps off a shot Photo I0 Mark hokybgcr tapdt hi ame wni hea poktis one, howte-

hddles vin btwee poceri duringey ba s ae stap edBlueir ga e in inog aerT isonayw
huddles in between periods ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shoulders. er, carried more meaning than others,

for it allowed Andover to defeat a
Cushing team that possessed a perfect
record of 31-0.

M M N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N ~~~~~~Along, with Moss, the team re-

niors Scott Turco, Alex Fleming, SeanI _____________________________________________________________________n Ben Barnet, an And
by Charlie Finch A case in point is the team's play perfect consummation t our season." Hermon when she saved in excess of ed especially by Gourdeau as a source Autn Be Baett ndppr Any

P~iLLIPIAN SO~iS WRITERagainst their New Hampshire rivals, This transition is really a microcosm; forty shots, en route to a 3-2 victory, of consistently skilled ad talented Coleman. h- eunn pescn

PHILIPIN SOR'T WRTERExeter. Early in the season, breaking a with will and determination, along After that ae. Gourdeau callgd players who helped to stabilize the in- sisted of Niels Heilmann, Ethan

string of six Andover wins, Exeter with the steadying hand of Coach Marfione, "One of the bt high consistent team a good deal.

Throgh te corse oyedwiththe irls evetualy deeat- Martha Gourdeau, the team became a school players I've ever seen." She Nx erwl eee etr h olNc eseadJhn

of the hockey season,islae wihyugpaes Tiyontamosss
the word ercurial ing them by a score of six to nothing. well-rounded and focused force in the also posted several shut-outs, and had team islae ihyug lyr hsyug empsesdmn

the wrd mt-cu it wa aiytems betgm rplau.agm nwihsesopdfifty who already have significant experi- newcomers including seniors Chris

took on a deeper Andover played all year, and they There were several key amres like shots-astronomical numbers for a high ence and talent. Melita Sawyer '97 KiCSur
for the airls ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~tC adMryBres 9 bt igrd ae Knowey Danid Bensariae

meaning rtegrs were understandably disappointed, the Exeter one which saw the Big school level player. adMr aesed'7bt iue ae nweDvdCntnie

Grizis'l-HocKEYThypseeda But as the year moved along, they Blue either fight it out or dominate. The oal-keeping was perhaps the inrctlinheofsehsyaad adCrsWrigtnwetenw

odd pioclvity to- started skating with more confidence, They beat Holdemes 6-0,in one of strongest aspect of the team; backing willwihuadobbemetm uprshleJieC anndGg

~ wads emolshig tea ndte making crisper passes, and -playing their finest performances of the year. up Marfione was Julia Lloyd '96, a leaders next year. Gotha, Ashley Berrard rouneouthtamslwr

gettin trouced bcauseof slggish more aggressive'defense. And as the In that game, Marfione took off the goalie who would have started at mot Cto 9,An ope 9,Aio lsmn

play. Still1, in all it was an exciting and end of the season approached, the girls goalie equipment and recorded two othet schools. The first time she Aiello 97 and several others are also Turco was the team's leading

eventfl yea whic assisant Cad - idn't shy away from the prospect of goals and an assist. The team's diverse- stepped out of Marfione's consider- expected to step tip.- scrpotn attlofixyor

Green called, "A roller coaster ride metnZxtri hetaiinled ofesv atc1n selrdfnie aeshowtis yf she allowed There is another reason why the points, twenty three goals and an as-

with los of up and dwns, an a lotof-ter match up. If they weren't play kept them in almost every game, one goal and recorded twenty saves, temwl egonetyati e onigfryoeasss etsa

of Thi ilsuialrcrd.115"a drooling with anticipation, at least as did their excellent team efforts. displaying an agility that enabled her ing the phenomenon known as son, Turco looks to achieve these

C, - ~~~~-- they were very pumped up, and ready Says Green, "I was most impressed by to stop many more shots than the av- Rebecca Godsill This super-jno e aescesswiewaigth

Imediocre at a glance, but when you to play their hearts out. the way the girls played as a unit. I erage high school oalie the team to victory several times, and Harvard Crimson Following him- in.-

I brea downthe seson i becoms ap- When the game final~ly rolled can't think of any weakness that The squad also had plenty of scor- also had some performances deserv- pitttl eeMsHimn n

~ parnt tat te ony thig hlldin the around a funny thing happened: the someone didn't compensate for or that ing punch. Kathryn Barrows '96, ing of thehighllhtreel. On one occa- Austin. Both Reisser and Berrard

team ack xas th star of teir sa- girls picked apart the Exeter defensive wasn't alleviated by effort." "Freddie" to her friends, averaged sion, she took the opening fc-off wee spr bten th pis

son, which did not go so well. They unit, thwarted nearly every scoring at- The fact that they were a good well over a goal a ame and was a and scored only seven seconds into - throughout the season, oftenmkn

deveopedand rogrsse throughout te--th atha

theveaevntull brgecoins acoe temt and dominated those reds up team does not mean, by any- stretch of Stunning playmaker who assisted on th ae-a most rare feat. Girls' huesaves to provide the much need-.
theyea, eentall bcomng coe- heroad. In the end, of course, they the imagination, indicate that they more goals than any other player. She hockey will undoubtedly benefit from ed spark to dnive Andover to victory

sive unit which could play with any emerged' with what captain Megan were a team lacking stars. To the on- said after the season, "4t was a reat her play for the next three years. This year's team accomplished

team they face. Marfione '6, a goalie, alled, "The trry, they had eea standouts who bunch of girls, and we had an awe- It was admittedly something of a feats recenttemhaebnualeo-

distinguished themselves as primetime somne season. Beating Exeter was rebuilding year, but the bitter taste of a even dream about.ThBledfad

U, ~~~~~~~~~players, foremost among these, great; it was really a goal we had sub-.500 record will be gone next year Deerfield for the first time in twelve

Marfione, a winter athlete of the term. worked towards Personally, I accom- when the girls romp in the Prep years, Cushing for the first tne in'

She was a player who could dominate plished everything I could have hoped league. Still, this stalwart emmd eighteen years an emntHlo

Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-..~~ the game without moving more than for." ral season of it, especially towards tefs iei orenyas h

five feet in any direction, who sparked There were also several defetisive tile end of the season when they dis- boys also finished third in the Flood

every big comeback and thwarted standouts, including Lisbeth Rowinski played poise and deadly teamwork in Mawr Christmas tournament and see-

every attack. A particularly impressive '96, and Heather Gotha '98. The de- annihilating opponents that had iven ond in the NewEnldPrpSho

'1 performance for "Marf," as her team- fense in general kept the team in a lot them trouble, and they all look back Hockey tournament. This surprisin~g

1' '' ~~~mates affectionately call her, came of their games when the shots weren't fondly even now and remember what success can be attributed mainly to 

against a strong Northfield-Mount comnin~ off the stick right, and was cit- a great season it was team chemistry In past seasons, the

/ - -,"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,.7; -~~~~~~~~~~~teams have not lacked in talent, yet
'~~ - -. - - - - -. ~~~~~~they have not worked smoothly to-

crgether. This season, the boys '"gelled

as a group" as Constantine put it, thus
~~ '-. -j-~~~~~~-': allowing them to dominate every op-

- . Never before had the Andovei

- - ~~~~~hockey team reached the New
England Prep School Hockey toumni-
ment. However, not only did the team-

% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~reach the tournament this year, they 

easily rolled throug tth final
gamne.

~~~~. ~~~~~~~ P'~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~As coach Gurry stated, "The ac-
V-~~~~~~~~~~ complishments in the tournament

~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~were unprecedented." The boys lost (o 
a Gushing team with a 36-1 record;

- '- the sole loss coming at the hands of",
Andover Cushing was far and away,
the best team in N4ew England, but not

even they could defeat Andover'.
twice."

With the inspirational words q
their captain present in their mind'-

-~~ Andover's season came' to a tri,-.

umphaiit close. The boys put theif-
skate back in their bags and hung.-
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Runners Tear UpGirls' Cross-Country. Sweeps,
New England Trails ~~~~~~~~~~~~Through To urnament Circuit

by Kate Zangrilli Sullivan, Mike :, re- I~~~~~~~y Kte angill
ullian, ikeDaly, Justin Steil, Okike took fourth and fifth places, -SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN

SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN Brian Cody and Keith Robinson all spectively.
ran well throughout the season, and The Thetford Woods Invitational, Girls' cross-country .

The leendaryboys' V standouts Nnamdi Okike, John attended by over 1000 runners and satdtesao iea- 
Th egnar oy'Gordy, Clancy Childs and Chris Sand fifty teams, held three boys races, boxte ofe cholate noa

added depth to an exceptional varsity each of which was won by an
1995 remained unde- ndvrrne.KihRbsoflwone knew what they 

feated hroughut the squad. Advrrne.KihRbsoflwwere going to get.-
f eason, shouhautte With Gilick's victory at the by the competition in the first race and s'-C Atogcahe

recrds vatlyimpov-Governor Dumnmer Invitational, John Gordy snagged victory in the -lAnderson, Trepanier
Boys' -C recrds, vstly iprOV- Dinneen and Gillick's tie at the corn- second. Darren's victory in the third and Flores-Wolsky were confident

~mace, ad ulnaing eir st eason petitive Choate Invitational, and race was marked by his characteristi- that a championship was in the cards, -

'by 'winning their first New England Darren's triumph over 167 top New cally smooth stride and awesome, un- it required that some of Andover's
Intersholasic Chapionsip in England runners at the Thetford touchable kick. swiflest runners ever pull off impres-

,twlve years. Woods Trail Invitational, the two es- Against NMH, John Friedman and sive performances.
Defending Interscholastic champi- tablished an unstoppable "dynamic Winston Taitt both~ ran extraordinarily The seven runners who competed

Darren Dinneen '96 and duo" early in the season. They broke well; Friedman finished with a time of at the Manchester Invitational gave a -.-

L~iidndery phnom Td Gilick~'96 the eleven-year-old Thayer course 16:41 and Winston blazed to an eighth glimpse of things to come. Senior
ne owrsestin Jon reodadeialyAnoersowptExtrFiemnnnoKnmpeednedtirentend iedoGgrs'cos-oltyiem iesukfr Pht`9W6rwe

'ledthe eam n thir tail o glry, record and long-standing school place overall, rocket Casey Higgens finished an un-

course record which Dinneen set at Okike both set personal bests at 16:30 tough, out-of-league competition The Andovergil'cosoutyea lneupfr PtoIWCvly

Friedan, nxt yer's cptainKanu 15:49. and 16:55 respectively, following Captain Jen Banks '96 and their race against Exeter
Okike, talented newcomer Justin 

'Skiner ''7, nd srongveteans hris The team gathered momentum Darren and Ted's unsurpassable, Kennebunk sensation Kate Crowley victory, taking first place. Crowley specific properties of each race

~Lieu 96 andWinstn Tait '96. through the season, garnering victo- record-smashing race. '97 also received medals for quality finished third overall, hile Jen course, taught each runner about

~eniors Jeriel ivera, ndrew res at invitationals while warminig-up Despite the strangeness 6f the performances. Kate Zangrilli '97, tal- Banks, Aisha Roberts, and Anne everything from how to run races t 
to obliterate the tougher. end-of-sea- Interschols course, with its flat, grassy ented new lower Aisha Roberts, gifted- Dixon overtook NTVlH runners by what kind of shoes to wear, and under

son competition. At terrain more akin to a golf course than veteran Anne Dixon '97 and skilled wide margins, his guidance the team grew and irn-

,,~~g 5 5 ~~the Manchester to a cross-country course, the varsity lower Ally Jay finished consecutively, Casey's injury just prior to the proved to championship level. Coach

~~tII ~~~~~ Invitational, attended boys pulled together for a champi- attesting to the Big Blue's tried-and- Exeter race put the team in a tough Trepanier provided crucial support,

All 33 ~~~by nationally ranked onship marked more by teamwork and true pack strategy. It would be this position. However, Kate Crowley knowledge and- experience to all run-
-~public schools as well unity than explosive individuality, pack strategy, gradually taught,'ex- stepped up and led the team with a ners, and coach Flores-Wolsky contin-

as other out-of-league Last year's beloved captain Bill plained and ingrained by Coach solid performance. Crowley placed in ues to take talented runners from the

competition, Darren Deee 9,wo eundfo Anderson, which would eventually the top ten times for the Andover back of the training group and lead

cruised to a fantastic Pninceton to watch the race, explaine ledt noe' neshlsi i- course, and Banks ran the eleventh them to the front of the pack.

eighth place finish, that the success of the rst place fin- tory. fastest time in Andover's history. Though next year's team will miss

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~leaving over 200 other isher probably had a lot less to do with After swimming the competitive Beibhinn O'Donoughure took sixty- several seniors who made the team

i." ~* ...- runners beind, abilit and a lotmore to do ith cross- Choate Invitational, the team headed one seconds off her best time, and,, strong, unified, and ultimately the best

#~~~ ~ ~ - ~~~~ Kanu bettered his country lore for "No one wins t th Tefod W ds Trail along with Jill Reinhertz, earned a team iNew England, several new

last season's time by Interschols twice." Invitational, attended by fifty teams spot in the varsity race at Interschols. runners look to step up to crucial scor-

-- .-. . ~~~~~~~~~more than a minute. Kanu finished eight place overall and 1000 runners, the Blue finished When it came to Interschols, it ing positions. Iunior Kate- Nesin's

I I ~And John Friedman and though Gordy was disappointed set ov eral trupe tte was the depth of Andover's team consistent improvement from a solid
fiise a upec- wih i tme e iisedwtha i Csy iges rumhe t h which brought the narrow victory over beginning bodes well for future suc-'K

dentsed fitenth nlyce 9 it presie, he plac e. oach anfor Thayer Invitational attended by Exeter. Although after the first four cess Her'positive attitude and enthusi-

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~bhid cedtdWisonTit'ihrunn Thayer, Rivers, -St. Paul's and Exeter runners had crossed the line, astic dedication contributed to the
siens behin ce t ay Winston kihrnnig Ado.cshkoerspaedsxh Exeter was in the lead, Jeni Banks fin- team's morale throughout the season.

- Dinneen. he race of he day. Winton knocked and Banks and Crowley's consistent ished twelve places higher than Experienced upper Kelly Grieco, the

-- - -The sme week- seeral second off his tie to earn a performances secured yet another vic- Exeter's fifth runn~er, which won team's only three-year runner, will be

endGillck, namd ke plae fo thetea's vctor. Jutin tory. While part of the team battled it Andover the championship. Next a major asset on the Great Lawn next

V~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' Oie ad Mk kne n hrsLe locn ota hyr te emae year's captain Kate Crowley ran the year. New lower Sonal Malpani, re- 
-> ~~ ~- - Sullivan each per- tributed with solid performances. crushed a solid Brooks squad. Sar race of the season, finishing fifth over- turning lower Abbey Goldstein, and

~~ ~~~::~~~; ~~~~ -~~formed well at the Memorable races, shattered and Beibhinn once again ran well, and all. The promne fColy uir amn iceladTr

~~ ~ ~~.. Governor Dummer records, ~~~~~and personal bests character- were joined by senior track specialist Roberts and Higgens allowed them to Sorighan will no doubt be' essential to j

'As' ~~~~~~~~~ .~~~Invitational. Ted's vic- ized the season past. And though part Jill Reinhertz '96, who hung up her qualify them for the All New England future successes.

- ~~~ tory grazed ~~the course of the season's magic will graduate soccer cleats to give cross-country a ta.With so much talent in the remain-

record by five seconds. with the class of '96, the inspired trMcyftetamsscesti igta n omayvcoiswt

At Choate, Darren and coaching of Mr. Stableford and per- Northfield-Mount Hen-non, ranked Muhotetamsucsshi intamndomnyvtreswh
.-.. * ~ Ted shaved ten sec- formance of the remaining teamholds number one in New England, raced yeardwastduehtofthnfinealeadership of etheepreviousateam,-tnextryear'ssseaso

Ted shaed ten ec- foniance f the rmainin team hlds nuber ocaptainw nenanBanks.d Everyday, BaJen Eshould, seeshanother a unstoppablepabeforce

Darren Dinneen'96 (left) and Photo! M Muska onds off the record, promise that, in future seasons, the the Blue the following Week. Casey thought of ways to bring the team cross the Great Lawn. In many ways

Ted Gillick '96 race in Hartford while Friedman and legend will continue. Higgens once ainled the team to closer together; every race her cheer- the Robert Frost quote on the back of
ing and support pushed runners to this year's cross-country shirt reflects

V~~~7 TTTTT'~~~~~~W Y Pachieve their best. If a runner had a this past season' and the type of seasonF IE L D ~~~~1-11 problem, Jen offered comfort and ad- likely to be seen next year: "TheF M D T E S S F L n u IL D S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vice; if a runner just "needed to talk," woods are lovely, dark and deep/but

gamnes, along with two ties. This streak From the outset, the game met all round game versus perennial power- Jeni made time for her. Says coach we have promises to keep / and miles

on tecnlsoofa lengthy included an outstanding win over a expectations as both teams played to house Deerfield, the girls found a new Anderson, "She's one of the best cap- to go before we sleep/and miles to go

~bmmer vacation, the Phillips highly touted Thayer Academy team, the height of their potential. Although sense of confidence in their step. tains I've ever seen." before we sleep." The girls' cross-,

Academy campus begins to churn once with Gwozdz netting the games' only the Thayer goalie was supposedly a Throughout the entire bus ride to the The team's excellent coaching couiitry team has promises to a suc-

'agaiin, as another school year com- goal. "brick wall", Gwozdz found an open- game's neutral site, the entire team was also a big factor in the squad's cessful past and hopeful future. They

iernces.. The beginning of this new Helping the team to maintain the ing and netted the game's only goal, concentrated on their task at hand. success. Coach Anderson planned the also have a tradition of keeping them. ,

Ischool year brings along the early tear was the outstanding defensive play showing all spectators that she can play Although they were the underdogs, the workouts in terms of the terrains and

~h9ival of athletes aspiring to partici- of Ericka Prahl '96, Steph Hunter '97, with anyone. Andover girls believed they could pull . >;;-

pate in a varsity level sport. Included in Anne Platt '97, and Katie Stewart '97, While Andover-Exeter contests are off the upset. - C .- -a.- 

fh group are those candidates seeking all of whom helped make the jobs of always the climax of any teams' sea- The Deerfield attack posed too - .- j, 

et5distinct classification of varsity goalies Megan Marfione '96 and Ren son, this game held added excitement great a challenge for Andover as they

fi'eld hockey player. This team, one of Mehta '97 a great deal easier. because it would decide which team fell by a dismal three goals. As the 

the best in New England, is always a The offense played as big a role as -would eamn a place in the New England buzzer sounded, ending another sea-,4~~~-~-

-challenge to make, this year being no the defense, producing, a deluge of tournament. From the first whistle to son, the girls slowly made their way '

-ekception. goals including nine in one game. the final buzzer, both teams fought back to the bench and packed their 4v'~~ -, 4

Fielding a young team, this season Andover's offensive threats included with all their heart, yet they fought to a equipment for the last time. 

'wais labeled as a rebuilding year. As it Gwozdz, the team's leading scorer, 0-0 draw. Thus, the fate of either team Following in Gwozdz' footsteps

wouldsoon e apprentthe sason upper standouts (and, next year's co- was left in the hands of the tournament will be Sawyer n aesed h

was anything but that. Captain Julie captains) Melita Sawyer '97 and Mary committee.,- look to lead the girls through what-

G6wozdz '96 wsabet guide this Barensfeld '97, and lower sensation Late the following Sunday, the poses to be a greling, but hopefully - •:' 

3'uthful team through a'successful sea- Eri Dougherty. Andover team gathered together in successful season. Mehta will be the -,

'son with her on field prowess. The game versus Thayer Academy coach Martha Gordeau's Day Hil11 team's backbone between the goal -fi
'Consantlyputtng instelar pefor- posed to beAndovei's toughest contest apartment and waited for the phone to posts and Andover will return asold--- ... " 

miances, Gwozdz helped to raise the of the season. Thayer. who fielded a ring. This was the defing m enin core of both defensive and offensive --

level of play of her teammates, tearn containing two players contend- their season. Would all their hard work talent.C

enabling the team to surpass all expec-- ing for national team spots, had rolled pay off, or would their early season If the girls are able to-find the same 
-fations. through their season without a loss, blunders cost them in the end? The team chemistry that they ended season ,--

-- Although the girls got off to a As Andover left the bus and girls were delighted when the phone with, they pose to be a force ta be reck- .-'% 

rock strtbegnnig te sason with strolled over to the field, the look of rang and they were offered a toumna- ndwt.I l osacrigt ln '

two consecutive losses, they rebounded dtriaino thifae wa mntbthstenu erigted. the New England Championship will --. Phot lte

with an impressive win streak of ten unmistakable. As the team prepared for their first return to Andover's trophy case. -' 

. . - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OCOTNNO 

Sport, I had a ~arm and wonderful cir-
-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ - ~~~~~Looking back on the past four cle of friends. We laughed and cried,

'r~~~~~~~~~->~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~years of athletics at Andover calls to swam and rowed, and organized and
* - -.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~mind memorable moments filled with strategized-together. We swapped t-

-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~~~~~~~i~~~~-~~~~' " "' , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~intense emotion. While I first began to shirts for crew, rigged and de-rigged
~~~~ "~~~~~~~~"-'~~~~~~~~~~~ , ~~~~~~~swim at the age of six, it was not until the boats, ate jello jigglers and pasta

-, -, .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~my years at PA that I was introduced to dinners-together. We, swam endless
--~~~~~~~~~~ - ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~waterpolo and crew. Participating in miles, suffered through swimmers' -ear,

-, these three~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U- aquati sprt at, the varit sorho lrs, gcrmp and mom-
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0 * ~~~Boys' Track Finishes First;

S I Girls' Place a Tough Third
I, by Tayl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or Harmeling-

PHLLPIN SPORTS WRITER

Coming into the sea-

________son, the Big Blue had
SPRING~ TRACK high hopes and expec-

x~~' I by Taylo more important spring season. He es- Brian, a four-year senior who tations for the term.
PHILLIAN SP RIT ! tablished his dominance in the shot lived in Andover Cottage, is from Alhuhtedinownalter

meetsmniniiulhaseel
With three years of hard work, a put event by the end of winter term Hanover, NH. With the football mayidvdal a eea

great attitude, and an exceptional by taking first place at the Interschols championship, a winter track victory StoGprrmneadiwsa
showing in the discus event at meet. at Interschols, and a discus victory in temo rcr bekn. iha hr 
Interschols, Brian Yates '96 has es- At the beginning of the spring, the spring, it has been a "three for plcfishaInecosteBee-
tablished'himself as one of the pre- Brian started a slow progression of three" year for Brian. He says that tbihdtesle soeo h 
mier discus and shot put throwers in weight lifting and training in prepara- discus is a very personal event for AMo.s tasi ewEgad
New England. At track meets, Brian tion for Interschols and Andover- him, and that he does not need to get Boys pi
continually dominated aggressive against his op-
the best opponents from pontents. "It is really a In the first meet of the year. the
around New England.. In competition within your- Blue huddled in little circles to keep
his three years of throw- -. self, and you have to give warm from the cold winds in between
ing, Brian has elevated "yumximeffort to their events. Their opponent was
his throwing abilities to .succeed," he explained. Milton, and in that first meet, PA set a 4jyi
the highest level, and has ~-"'A great role model in tone for the season by destro)ying the 
proved to be one of the Brian's life has been his competition. John Freidman 98 start- '

biggest assets on the throwing coach Lou ed off his winning ways by taking the
Phillips Academy spring Bernieri. Yates looks up to 1500 handily. Ted Gillick commented
track team. Coach Lou, and he said,' on John's race- "t was a joke-there

'As a child, Brian was "He is one of the best, if ,was no competition." Darren Dinneen
exposed to throwing not the best coach here at '96 and Nnamdi Okike '98 took first -- 

through his older brother, Andover." He taught and second, respectively, in the 400.
but he never, took it very Brian a throwing tech- Ted Gillick also set the tone for his
seriously. Brian said, " ~-' nique that achieved "maxi- season as be won 3000 by a "huge ~
was never really a big '~ ~- mum power through relax- margin." .-

kid, adIawypi-ation." Brain said, "Coach For the high jumpers, Steve Dise , A.-

'~tured myself as' being a ~. Lou is the perfect combi- '97 and Chris Lieu competed all term .,~- 

baseball player." Upon nation of intensity and en- with each other, often trading victo- -'

arrival at Phillips thusiasm'i for me." riei The two combined to win at al- From running to jumping, the track team performed Photo/ /0 Mark
Academy, Brian decided Eventually, as Brian's most every meet they attended, jump- brilliantly
to pursue his baseball in- throwing abilities im- ing from six to seven feet. For the

thl~~~~~~~ ~margin of forty points. In the meet against NMH, the 4,x
terests, and played his ju- proved, he decided to trowers, athlete of the term Brian Starting, off were Brian Yates and 400 relay team ran in the last race, anid

nior year on the junior ~~~~~~~~write letters to Yale, his Yates '96 dominated the shot put and Ti tannwoto eodad th ucm fteme etdonior year on the junior ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~Tm ann h oo eon n teotcm f h ee ete ~
varsity level. The next ~~~~~~~~school of choice. Yale in- the discus. Combined with Justin fourth in the shot. Then, in the next them The team compnised of Tali

year, Brian played foot- . terested Brian on an acad- Turner '96 and Juan Tavares '97, they evnYtshrwhedcutoaew A ry98Ara ckmn 8 Jl
ball in the fall undler the coaching of Exeter. During the season, he had emic level, and he slowly fell in love swept the top three spots at many IneshlveodI h oevut, Rihrz'6 n ati uhm

-QLou Bemnieri. Coach Lou saw the many first place finishes in the discus with the esteemed school. After meets. Tim Cannon '96 put forth a PeterscHuan '96or too firs ple wiuth '99nwas'96 witou ti ta spnnten
strength that Brian possessed and the and the shot put events. After a long sending Yale his results and meeting strong effort the whole term in the anaaigjmIoba l h o- Tay hmsDsietegetpe-
potential he had' in the throwing term f reparation, Interschols a- with the throwing coaches there,' the javelin, placing first and second nu-
events of track. The following spring, rived, giving Yates his long-awaited school announced that they were re- merous times peiinbI nhso oe h ih srsaddfiuteterlytajumping twosome of Chris Lieu and proved victonious over a very strong
Brian decided that he was "fed-up" chance to excel in his events. As cruiting him. His application was ac- The distance and speed runners, Steve Dise took second and fourth. NMH team NMH proved to be one of
with baseball, and he considered Brian put it, "the term is about prepa- cepted in December. the core of the boys' track team, Titus Ivory '96 continued Andover's the team' s competitors, and the Blue
Coach Lou's offer to try track. ration, and the season really starts at Next year Yates hopes to contin- proved themselves worthy of their ti- wingwasnthlogjmrpe wslokgfradto etnghm

Although new to the sport, Yates Interschols." ue his qest for excellence on the tie as core of the team by placing in . . n imhrde.aanatJtrcos
immediately attained the varsity ev- .The day of Interschols, the play- Yale track team. A distant dream of many events of each meet. The star- jump Dnen a h ot n- Atoghte-rsfogthr-o
el. To be on varsity track, a certain ing fields of Hotchkiss suffered from Brian's is to compete in the studded 4 x 400 relay team of Steve Z

'Inumber of points are needed which the inclement weather which contin- Olympics in the year 2000. In his Carter '96, Nnamdi Okike '98. Ted prsiercn f h a.H hi golo insig fis t
are attained by placing in the top ued throughout the day. Brian came athletic and academic pursuits, he be- Gillick '96, and Darren Dinneen '96 achmee ho record in the 80. wn n h strsog thpae finishoInethle ords
three of every event. Even in his low- Out throwing confidently, and in the -lieves that "you have to continue do- was victorious in almost every meet. 400eetandcled is 4h x00 reay teai t so Hethrd lc Sm ith 8 In e wrall
er year, Brian was already competing shot put, he threw a personal best of ing what 'you do as hard as possible. The culmination of the season, firstan plae Ch4 40 trudwic offered of need eray forithis98 me rea
with the best throwers in New 52' 8", earning him a second place The work will pay off." Everyone at Interschols, was filled with torrential his oinion on Darren- "I think that great runner and leader." -

England. In his senior year, Brian finish. In the discus, his strongest Phillips Academy is grateful for the downpours and other less-thai'i-desir- teeaealto ra tltsa hs Tegrshdtresrn on
stopped playing hockey in the winter event, Brian hurled a 126',6", giving hard effort and great attitude that able weather conditions. Despite the shobtarnisnadfeet pttrsntetrwng vts a
to focus his attention, strength, and eamning him victory. The throw not Brian Yates has contributed in his inclement weather, the Big Blue on- lee-hIainllvl ei ake neshlHna oe'8to
skill on -throwing. He thought of the only put him in first 'place, but it four years at Andover. tinued their quest for excellence, and inteopfvinheainfrru- hrdntedscJnPrcalok
winter term as preparation for the broke the Interschols. took Interschols by an exceptional ners. Darren's performnance last fourth in the shot, and Meredith

Saturday was probably the single Philpott placed fifth in the javelin. Fgr
greatest performance by a Phillips' the high jump team, Christina

lea 'S A A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Academy athlete ever, winning four Richardson '98 was only 4" behindT r a c k T o p s i n N e w E Girls Katherine Kidd placed fifth and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~el _A / ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~straight events with record times." the top place finisher, putting ej-i ra c; i o n s [if Er .,. e ., a n ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fifth place. Heather Smith 98 ind

by Taylor Harmeling inthe nation. Darren also ran at the -yard events, running 6.2 and 37.8 re- put event, seniors Jen Percival and The girls' spring track team can be respectively in the long, jump
PHILLiPIAN SPRSWIE ate Hg colChampionships, spectively. These times eamned her Crystal Harris took second and third. betcaatrzdb t ra et. Although the irls' pole vaulting

where he recorded the second fastest two places in the Andover record To end their stellar season, the Part of the season, even without their event was only for exhibition. Tali
Both Andover winter time in the nation, books. Catherine Kidd '96 took first Blue demoralized Exeter's track pro- star runner Tanya Thomas '96, the Avery .'98 jumped an amazing Y',

~~ track teams had their ~~The pinnacle of the boys' season place in the 50 yard hurdles, and gram. With such a great season, the Bucotnetodmaedets earning her a first place finish. In the
_________ ost succesful years came at Interschols, where they Senior Jill Reinherz put in a strong Blue has high expectations for the I h udeKteieKd 300 hurdles, Jeni Wade finished a

wmrro~~evrwiningalmstachieved the lengthy title of "the best performiance in the 1000. In the shot many seasons to come. '96, despite taking a few shots to the close second place with a time 
every meet they at- Engan PrpSholWne knee at the beginning of the year,491 seconds. Avra Ackerman '98

tended. Many athletes received hon- Track eam."eian Yarter , ho managed to finish among the top three and Aiesha Roberts '98 placed fifthors, and broke long-standing school wilb tedn aenx ert,4 lcsi vr etKt rwe and sixth respectively in the 80i
records. In the season finale at amn'tertig,7hwae i --~ -ave a continual effort in the dis- run.
Interschols, both the boys and the girls thoig ltiegabdfrtpae¼¼k, tneeette10 n 00 n In the end, the irls aassed, .60
took first place, establishing their i h htptwt ho f5'" e ra oints, earnin- themn the third sot inPratap Peual 9 rna mznghrgetleadership and cheering on P ' perennial dominance in the sport. it6 Peual96rnaamzn thtacwshlpltollmmbs New England; the boys on te6.6 in the 50 meter hurdles, and Ted th-rc a epu oal-ebr 
was truly a year to remember for, h ilc 9 okfrt in th tomieof the team. Hannah Cole. throwine championship. In a year characterizedAndover cage-dwellers. ru. '6to is ntetoml tedsusoe e eiaint by many outstanding individual pr-

Boys the sp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ort by howing up to meets even formnances, the irls' and boys' track
Boys ~~~~~~~~~~~~Girls v'-'. whnsewssc Otesords- teams also came together strongly in

The boys were slow ut of the Te '. tance runners, lowers Kate Zangrilli win meets for the Blue; the hard effort
starting blocks, but once the season grsesnasstrewihIJyavteraltohe that the spnng track team of '96 put
progressed, they rose to the hallen afwlsegueyteen.fte-- , n eane mIyvlalepit o foi-th should be remembered for years
In the first meet of the year, the ue reoter th weeanvince Itowas a the team,. to come. 
was down by only a few points, with reotdhamnyrcksusa-
only three events left. When the 1000 tended the Andover meets. In the first
was announced, John Freidman '98 meagantAdvrHgAde
approached his coach to ask if he Campbell '99 jumped 4' in the high
could run, in hopes of getting one Jup aniganwnit rd
more point for the team. I t was an record for that event.-
event that John did' not have to run, Lowers Kate Zangrilli and Ali Jay"-. ..

but e wa comelld byhis eam were phenomenal throughout the sea-
spiut h i s domesired o wnhis dis- son in the 600 meter event, placing al- Socrates Kakoulideg 97 was an invaluable member Photo /0. Mark
play of selflessness immediately lifted -most every time they stepped on to the of the championship winter track team -

the Blue's spirits, and carried them -trac.Tnaho s'9wsipr-
sive all term long with steady first 'through the rest of the meet.

For the pole, vaulters, Colin place victories in the 50 yard and the .

Asquth 96 avei acontan efort 300 yard. New lower Heather Smith
throughout the season, with the high Jo'ndtehg upta n aei
point being his huge jump of 12'. a tremendous boost, while Tali Avery

Afte a angrou fal poig '98 picked up pole vaulting and be-
starDaveWing'98 deided to end came the top vaulter for the women. ~;~-.,~

his aulingcarer, uchto he is- Kate Crowley '97 was recognized as a .

may of the entire vaulting team. Ted iedraoghenergn hraa--
Gillick '96managed to keep his mile ngefforts were greatly appreciated by

tim une 4:4 fo mos of th year, the whole ta.m.
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Baseball 1*,"sets ushing or Camp ionship
reOrd. Suddenly, the team made a power house Cushing Academy. Deerfield in the first game only six

bHyIA JsoRT G ieR complet tr-around, and reeled off Cushing remained in first place for days after splitting a double-header
an impressing six ame winning most of the season, with PA, with them at Phelp' s Field. It was an-
streak that included double-header Deerfield, and NMH fighting for sec- other amazing performnance by the PA

The Andover base- sweeps of NMH and Wilbram & ond place. Andover knew that if they squad, and another tremendous pitch-
ball team came out Monson. were to regain the success of last sea- ing performance by Nolan.r
this year, and was ex- Exceptional pitching by Brendan son they would have to go through After allowing three unearned

pected to perform Nolan '96 sparked the team. Nolan Cushing to achieve it. runs off of five errors the previous ~ ~
flawlessly after last pitched tremendously throughout the Andover entered the tournament time against Deerfield, Andover knew

But with a few-earlY ERA under 1.00 and a 4-0 record. Cushing was seeded one, Deerfield the game. They opened up the game in
season miscues, the team was surPis- Two of the four PA losses came to two, and Exeter four. PA would face the top of the first with two quick 

iny left to ponder their mediocre 22 runs. Bobby Moss '96 led off the in-. 
ning with a walk, and was driven

A - - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~home by Nolan's double to left. The
next man up, Hugh Quattlebaum '96,
wasted no time in driving Nolan home ~ 

* B ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from second with a single to center. ~' Aii-' 
S * ~~~~~ , ~~~~ g ~~ Nolan pitched a perfect opening three -

innings, not allowing a single base ''

runner, wifle in the top of the third
A * 9,11 ~~~~~~~~~~~PA opened up their lead to four with 

9 ~~~~~~~~~~~RBI singles from Tommy Ryan '97 '%'-t -__
and Andy Coleman '96. That was all h>22 ,-

- ~~~the offense Andover would get, and *V.

g ~~~~~, ,g , ~~~~~~~thanks to Nolan, that was all they 
would need.

',totO~~~~~ark D * i 'i ' -~~~~~~~Many players believed that the PA 
outfield saved the game numerous ,.. .______________________________ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~times with unbelievable plays. The

by Jason Gimbel led the team in just about every of-- season, propelled Andover to the trio of Coleman, Moss, and Tony_
PHILLIPiAN SPORTS WRITER fensive statistical category, and corn- third seed in the New England tour- Dent '96 were, the backbone of the PA "~ 

piled a season batting average of nanment, and the eventual champi- defense. In the bottom of the seventh, 4.-~
Picture this. Standing helplessly .489. The most memorable moment onship game against Cushing. Clmnmd iigcthi ih ~

in the batter's box, looking up into for Nolan is winning the Central Beside winning the tournament,
the, imposing figure of Andover New England title, Andover's second the one moment Brendan will re- topethinng
pitcher Brendan Nolan '96. It was an title in a row, member most will be the almost per- teAdvrwudme uhn n ., 

tefinal game. On the mound for PA .'

unforgiving sight that many opposing -Truhumuhothsesn fctg eaaitNM .H wnt6 was Jamie McDonald '96. Throughout .

players were forced to go though this senious doubt surrounded the 2/3 inrnns without allowing a single much of the season McDonald has
seasoii.Nolan wa the aceAndover baseball team. The team base runner, and then with only one picesurbybthabenlfbe -

of the Andover pitching ., -, out left, an error, f- hind in the Nolan's shadow.
aff leading the way with ~ ~ .>''..-.. 'c .. lowed by two hits al- Today it would be McDonald with '-.~-

a 4-0 record and an ERA owdtoN Hrnto tetmnou prfmacwhile Captain Hugh Quattlebaum slices a ball to left (top), Photos /0 Mark
under 0.75. With his help, score, ruining the perfect Nolan did his job at the plate. The dif- and Jamie McDonald charges home to score the run that would
and the enormous talent game and th ohte. eec eween this game and the deieherslofA ov'sxtanigafirwhDered
that the team possessed, It was a great moment. I previous two was the PA hitting. In eietersl fAdvrsexr an farwt eril

in the disappointing," reflected rela~~~~~~~~~~~tel quittw metiws marknths to ev en.e
Andover repeated this sea- *,4wasn't tryingr not to think th is w etnsbtentee to h Aofnecontinue its As was the case this year, next

sons as Central New -. - , about i~~~~~~~~~~t wahrdnd two teams the PA offense had been dominance, adding three more runs-in year will be another tough season with j
sons as Central New about it, It wa Is hard and relatively quietthroughout. From the the fifth, and one final exclamation the departure of many starters. The

England Champs, defeat- '~~~~~~~~'~' .4 Nolan. ~ Z~first inning, Andover wsin control, makin the seet.most vital losses will be the vacancy
in uhng ca-- , ~ both at the plate, and in the field. Going into the bottom of the sev- at shortstop with- the departure of

pionship game 9-0 ,lhuh Bedn PA opened up the scoring with a - enth the ame was locked up with Quattlebaum, the, catching position
;Brendan was original- - .was only at Andover for quick run in the top of the first when Andover holding onto a 9-0 lead, but will be open with the loss of Scott

ly from Hunington Beach, one year, he saw a group Moss was driven home on a single to there was still a bit of unfinished busi- Turco '96, and Nolan, their number
California where he devel- of talented, young, and right by Nolan. By the third inning PA ness. McDonald was still going with a one pitcher will depart as well.
oped his love for sports. inexperienced ballplayers had opened up a commanding 4-0 no-hitter. The number three batter Pitching will undoubtedly be strong
As a youngster, Brendan mature into a group of lead, while the bewildered Cushing came to the plate, and with one swing 'with Jarrett Bayliss '97 hurling from-
participated in soccer, has- .,.~' .skilled veterans. The players were still hitless. "McDonald ended the no-hitter with a base hit to the right side adId Owen Tripp '97.

ketball, and of course ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~progress that has been pitched maybe one of the best games right. Quickly though coadr- Te eeal c elwt e e
baseball. At the ae of . -' achieved is nothing less of his life," said Brian Mansfield '96. grouped and retired the next three in losses this seasdn, but will they be 2
eight, the Nolan family ) thn seaclr Te Jamie went the entire seven innings order to complete the win. He finished able to contend next year? Only time
moved cross country to -,---tem saedofi a while striking out six and walking having allowed one hit and no runs, will tell.

Massachusetts. - ~~~~~~~~~~~Phoo / dMrk slump, but fought the en-
This past season for Brendan at tire season to defend their -

Atidover had its many high points, struggled during the opening weeks, title like true champions. Next season
and its many low points. Overall and after an embarrassing 20-7 loss Brendan will be wearing the maroon -- *

th~tigh, "It was a great success, and I to last place Worcester Academy it and old of Boston College as he .

would recommend a PG year to any- looked as if nothing would go the prepares to take his ame to the next
on~ interested," said Nolan. Nolan Blue's way this year. But a strong level. His stay at Andover was short, , .,

was not only tremendous on the comeback, capped by a six game but for all who knew him it was defi- -4',

mound, but at the plate as well. He winning streak in the middle of the nitely a positive experience. - , , 

tes to~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

-i - continued the following year with an saig ". Drechtagh,

The ~l' oftball softball's ong-est day." Then, the -Nguyen's presence was also felt on cniudtefloigya iha aig M.Dec agtm
te gir toktefeI irls collectively turned in their best the field as she anchored the outfield Despite disappointing results, the even better mark of 17-2 and a sec- everything I know about softball. I

for the 1996 season effort of the season as they ended up in center and had a productive year at 1996 softball season was marked by ond straight New England title, couldn't have asked for anything
- J~5~II~knowing ull well overcoming a tough St. Mary's team the plate with a .387 average. Along the team's overwhelmingly positive' For her senior year, Anh was more in a coach, and I'll really miss -. f

~SoF~-~.LL abou thi rd- by the score of 6-5. with Ashley Murray '97, Anh made attitude. Coach Drench and many named captain and positioned to take him next year.",
~~'SOesor' uceses The rejuvenated teamn then the top of the line-up unstoppable. players attribute the abundance of the role of team leader; she was one In return. Coach Drench's praise

marched into the tournament, bent on Murray was far and away the team team spirit and resiliency to Captain of only two returning seniors. As a is endless; he wrote, " Anh Nguyen's , 

This year's team, however was not ana
overl expriened oe stckedwith proving that the doubleheader collapse leader in batting average as she con- Anh Nguyen '96. Her optimistic atti- whole, the team was lacking in expe- generosity of spirit, unquenchable
se~iirs lke tose rom ast ears was ust a fluke as they squared of tributed a striking .514. Coming in tudes infected the team, and helped rience as it consisted of onily a small drive, and commitment to the team
Muchof tis suad' talnt ws inthe with #1 seated Stoneleigh once again, right in between Nguyen and Mura them attain some late season success. handful of returning letter winners, concept are so powerful that they ob-

Anh Nguyen '96 said, "We had them '98. Bain's motoutstanding perfor- elvn yas go adrd~ie. Dsptean overwhevenineas most andmade herself into a fine
anfont f ntura ablit andraw~i7 shaking." as Andover held the lead for mances came with runners on base as

almost the entirety of the ame, until she amassed almost twice as many pce h pr fsfbl ~ 2-- sfbl hyr aua
ent; the young team could not come msotnoceaintrckTeBg II'asnyeeleothtam in fifth grade. She gained -as a team captain, Anh
up wvith a substitute for the vital expe- Ble Te oc agiZelvci oa Te eirAan uhm some experience as she was, anything but a natural
rience which it lacked, late inning comeback. Although trag- Heather Chaffin, Jeni Roden, Megan participated on squads like -.- ballplayer. She has 

:The early season was unquestion ic th rehato h nieta n uteadCrsiaLp z alpo the Andover traveling worked hard to develop
abtydsapodisappointinglu ase tuehert f ThenireBig nd Blue, ad 'rstia her al skillsbu hr tufsorst asrskils arsout- ut

of te gte e rote t an invoked comments from senior vided essential guidance for the team. tembuhrtuesfal
-tnbe otMegan Kultgen like, "It was a hard Of the seniors, two, Kultgen and career didn't begin until - fielder, then as a base run-

0-7 start. Through the slump, the team nr n ial saht 
exiiiedpoetil n eenfaseso season, but we stayed together with Roden, figured prominently in the high school. Even without ter.' aise fisl aso freet

brilliance. It was their inability to pull our spirit and hard work, and by the pitching rotation. Roden (primarily a an abundance of exper-i- tflowin froms Ans tofeam
end our improvement is really starting reliever) supported the starters well ence, Anh quickly became foigfo n' emeyerything together at once that kept toso.t n aeteta uhneddi- oeo h emslaes 

to show." and ave the team uch needed in one of the tam's leadersmates. Fellow senior
-' nings throughout the year. Kultgen and in her senior year she 2"~--' Megan Kultgen offered, -

- -'-~~-'~~~"4'r' served the team as both a starter and was indisputably the di- -- "'-'~ ~ - "Anh is awesome. She 
t &set ~ reliever filling in whenever needed. ving force behind the .''- -- -- comes-out for every game

., '~ ~ -~- l~ The anchor of the pitching staff was Blue's positive attitude and ---- with a positive mind set
~~ ~~~ definitely Bridget Fallon '97. Her improving play. ,. - .- - . ' . 2 and gives it one hundred

sarts, although marred by unearned In her first year, --.-- - ,: pret She ,always

-N ~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~runs, always kept the girls in the Ngyn lye tth ` oes through for the ~
game. Her very respectable 3.65 ERA NgynpaeatheJ

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~cn only improve next year when she leeweesefrtmt-- - -- A. nh okspt
-~ j' II hopefully, once again, lead the Coach Drench. Her devel- As Ah lokspas

- , - S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il oubatia praie mustn as bhe oping dedication for the sport was Its shortcomings were evident in the Andover, she sees a future at Harvard -

. - ~~~~~.. ~~~~~ ~~-' ~~evident even at that point as she early season as it slid to a record of and, of course, success beyond. She 
~~ -~~' en to the coaches. Coaches Peter made the effort to bat lefty in order to 0-9, but under the leadership of Anh will undoubtedly continue to influ-

- -- -. '.. --~- ~ Drench and Lisa Radice have taken a accentuate her speed out of the box. - and other retuming varsity players, ence people around her just as she
transitional team and instilled pride In her following season, Ait's the squad's level of play took a re- has done at Andover. Her positive in--
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~~ Girls' ~~~Tennis Fnish es Third Boys'Tennis'_~
Fnishes at -

- A~~~~~~~~~-.Atr uopae getmths

.. ~~~ ~~~~~~~by Dea Chiungos and Pete Karlen 72 fe uopae ra ac
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~H[LLIPIkN SPORTS WRMR I ainst Choate, he had no comment,n

Alex Olson '96,cptnfd first seed of the girls' Photo) 0 Mr il'tni a nu n onsaosopn ht 0Mr but he was probably thinking:
team, prepares to returit a shot or i'tns hrever pssibleesnsooightoIMr "Let's get some elabo- "Wow ... [ played awesome.. Now 'm'-

for wins wherever possible I~~~~~~~rat fas. eh~ not just a practice hero ... I i a mnatch.,
ratefans.. yah..a)-hero also:

by Jane Biondi captain Alex Olson carried the team and Jenny Hoffman were comple- year by an injury. Coming into thright., elaborate fans... PerKaen98poddytan
with their outstanding ability, attitude merited well by upesEmily Wegner regular line upfor the first time she airighit.." Coach, doc- ohrbih ptfrAdvra

I -IILPA POTWRE peruptor of Roman fairy nmand leadership. Olson, who comes and Lily MeConnel. Biondi and contributed heavily to the success of Boys' TENNIS tales, and champion ber four singles with his 7-2 season

Despite a- schedule from nearby Manchester, MA and is a Hoffman are both two year seniors, this year's team. At second singles gardener Gregory Wilkin suggested Performance. Karlen played with
shortened ouWyeriarstymrainh ha thei a reurEthplyenan Schypotebsoeumjoivc'96e, ata I hnterschotlstescol
shortenefuryerdarstymebe woaas Bindia etheng plye antEhlipstd omoiiajriicoresetisto istem ta cucaljuntueanlndfiisedcevntuotef ixee

Girls' syTennis played in the first singles position for Hoffman just joining the team this beating her opponents with her superi- thiaesn hta a rpr ndem inithed seAentdou draw. tee
the past two seasons. Her comnmitment spring. At third and fourth singles re- or resilience and speed. McConnel, foer aspongh tem a ag arin ownn h A"dule rw

team finse with a fra poigmthaanttw
~ TENNI very es ctale 6-3 to the team and the program is unpar- spectively, this pair is playing doubles also an upper, is a first year player ria noe ig.a ubln At number three singles, captain

Giiu ~ rcor. Wh 'nlytwo alleled. Alex played some very strong together at the New England brought up from Varsity B early on in widMutdars h uithme and astronomer Ethan Schonbrun also
retuningplayrs te te beneited opponents this year and gained some Tournament despite not being partners the season. Now plagued by tennis el- of Anoe, Msahsts ent 7-2. Before the Milton match (he

greatly from new underc assme ad gra vitre ept oetuh frtergular season. bow, Lily was a tremendous asset Committed to his team's prseiy won6-6-)thclivytsprua
first year players, losses. ~~~~Emily Wegner, an upper day stu- when healthy and able to play. Willkin did bring in plbrotsrty, leaderpohse." a elb h

Other~senior members Jane Biondi dent from Andover, was sidelined laetabotateofanspto ieroprophesied.n andcanetellrbytthe
Coaha Dbbh MuDeadbenirMOherseiormeberdJaeeiniiodntfrohAnovr, aseidlindilst Nobenoghcanbeeai abutuhe simlat wndyconitons an hsopsitonofohesunandthestrsiha

outstanding juniors Roopali Agarwal victor scmn.Ys.Icnfe
Tiffay Hom who an begiven team responded positively by smear- or sc m.Ys.cnfe

and ingftheytalentedwoldennWarriorseof it. Look, over the hill, victory ap-
credit for their consistent singles play Andover High all over the cracked proaches.. Sam, Dean. Pete.. Look
and their undefeated doubles record. If Anoe ihcirsyonder. There it is. It's coming." True

~~. jr,.~~~~~~~~-, 4,~~~~~~~ a ~~~it were not for these two, the team Thedoverpowe ~ ring vcoyws enough, victory came, Ethan
4 a a U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~would not have come as far as theySaGoder9fishdwta

-- 4'---- h -did this seson. At thefifth and sith merely astepping stne inmtheltenissSampGooyearo'97ifiishedtwiths
W ~~~~~~~~ W U dd hs.eso.Atte ithad.ith 6-3 record at number two singles

singles positions, these two girls temssces fe iihn o- Goodyear made significant strides
added victory after victory to the team yforhpaeutfeittam at both as a tennis player and as a politi--
scores.uamn, the b ood Oxold prsason cian. He raised substantial funds, won

The season got off to a quick start tournamentimtheeboysiscompiledradsu-
~ - D ~ as the ig Blue umped ou to a 2- perb 8-1 record by defeating the fol- mlil rmre.kse udesd

recod wth ictrie ovr S. Puls lowing teams: Choate. Andover High, thuadofbiendsokvn
-I . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mses Brown, Exeter (twice), MIT,moehnsibotnghspltca

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~and Deerfield. Each victory was by a attacinatipioofhslee-
score of 8-I, losing only one singles NM ,adMlo.TeBgBu u-trance into the 1996 presidential race

Photo I 0. "a C,~~~~~~~~~mth.Dmiain ter istto J cumbed only to the supremely talent- Da hugs'7hda6I-________________________________ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~mtc. omnain tei frs to p-ed Deerfield. Andover went on to DenCigo 9haa6-"
by David Shumni sion doubles. just a few that stood out in her mind. poetteta hdt rpr o Interschols, and finished fourth out of rcr nhsscn esna

PHI~LUA SPRSWR[fER s perennial powerhouse Milton, and the site tasThogutAndover's number one singles player.
LIPIAN SPORTS As team, Andover finished The first was when she was in the defending New England Champions, sxenta.Thoghu the season, Chiuosfabrstdhspont,

fourth, but beat the thrd place finish- tenth grade and playing as the num- the team definitely had its fair share of uno lbegsedhsopnns
At theyoung ge six Jane er, Loomis, the only time they played her one seed singles for her old Eer.fun on the courts.wihsc bkansndfceovr

Bi td acopidher ag ersx toate in the competition. Jane sighted the school. She amazingly won the entire A long trip to play Loomis Many "characters" composed the -head.s as Goodyear convinced them-
locl enns ours.Sincei~then sh teams ability- After betn thm72 snls ee hitduo'8ddnt Dean peaked after a clutch three-set

has nt spnt mch tme nf th ten able one because of the high level of schools. etn hm72 snls ee hsool 9 i o
nis outs.Ti spen u i Lth con competition. She said, "Often what A second great memory was last year, this spning Andover iapithslgoso as iih up 70i h hr e tie-break-
tnscts ply ad seirheaesi happens at theses tournaments is that making the Andover varsity team as squeaked by 5-4. With the score ied iapothe s season s it ans f-2nrcord er) against Moses Brown.
hen lp the , Anoe gileadershitea the matches are blowouts due to the an upper as the number six and final at 4-4, the doubles team of Wegner nOverall the tennis team had an im-
have a short but successul season slight difference of ability accumulat- seed. Jane played with many sealors '9cn ofa 9 o - os a eoeer his ealers loses, h i-e sveeao

and inis wit an mprs~iv fouth iing thuhruttheo addr.tTeefataandee.edTuiteafbicfroathdmorethevectrquortte blebWit abigmshedrunnr-ueithJohnHvicinoteyepecttionhfornexuyea.isiceaal o

place at Interschols. -experienced team. Finally, win under their belts and some confi- ~'the teams that placed ahead of them at
Unfortuntely, th Ienn1 s - Jane recalled a match last dence the team went on to beat Noble "B" doubles draw. Iritershl r rdaigmlil e

tea's easn ws sortn year versus Exeter which, as and Greenough and Thayer by a con- hr tnme fiv snlprcice norshsaegadtigmlpes-
greatly this year b raiY - always, was very strong as a siderable margin. pronHg '8as a e disin Thedexer w win as Veasl ae

Ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team. The Blue was ahead through with-a stellar overall record of prdcigA ovrwlwnitalet
Their final record v/ 6- For the last match of the season season.
having lost Qnly to Mitdn -,4-1 and clearly on their way the Big Blue traveled to Exeter, New 
and Exeter, both pow rhus~~2 to an amazing upset before Hampshire, to face the big red. After

es of girls' enn~~~~~~~~s. ~~ 4 ~the heavens opened and the
Thro ghotthirls - ancacldte ac n suffering a brutal 8-1 oss earlier in
playedou thir seded iglsndiv -~]-mdealgmsonta a the season, the girls were out for re-

plydtirs seede does-~~- nfica.Atog h i venge. Wegner, Agarwal, and Home
as well asfissed do-Cemre vitou afe th frt

bles with partner and team ~~ ~- did not o down in the emrdvitnu afrth frs
captain Alex Olson '96.This - - - --'~~~' ~' ~ record books of either round of singles matches, leaving the , 

doubin le tade no 6 l ls' - school, Jane will always re- team tally at 3-3. In order to win te 
sparked the team with ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -' . member it because of the match the Blue would need two dou-

mspakdteta wi th on -he-c great effort put forth by her bles victories, unfortunately they
- -, - underdog, team, could only muster one.

but, as the only two re rn i~~~~~4~< ""' ~~ When not playing ten- The victory by Agarwal and
ing varsity players, led th -is'~ -,- , Jae enjoys a variety of Home sealed up their undefeated

young team through the a -- ~~~~~~~~~~- . other activities. In the win- record and assured them a first seed-
Jane particularly enjo ed ~~~~~~~~~ter, she was captain of the irig at the tournament The other

teaching and helping the t 0 -7 - VIeHce em h atches were so close, both losses af-
juniors on the teamn. e , -also played softball befo-re ter surrendering leads. The 5-4 loss
feels that more thanI anyth g - -Poo0Mak hvntogeituhreb- was a huge improvement since the

els, te udefadpa f cause tennis is a spring frtmth u iapitett
tese to ud at eime a ndsi that every game of the Loomis match spbrt. Jane also played the saxophone those seniors who am soiclosen and
thsed was at broughtbe ead s was so close made it that much more for seven years. At Andover, she par- dos niors ave aer chance d
far.s wa htbogt ta o satisfying." ticipated in commnunity~ service pro- thonet thae ef en champ o d

The. ipoeetoth tem The team's finish at Interschols gramns such as ARC and Easter Seals. trn h eedigcapos n
was no better shwn than tthe final was the same as last year with many Last but not least, she is an avid New bte ias xtr

atc of h easo vers ifnos new players and much lower expec- Yr ncsfn 
Exter. Earie ths sao Exeter~ ions going into the season. Biondi Next year, Jane will attend Invitational Tournament the team

ad beaten th yon n vrta sights team chemistry especially en- Princeton University where here old- hoped to improve on. their third place
8-:l.Yetthe econ math asmuch hanced by Coach Debby Murphy as er sister, also a tennis player and an finish behind Exeter and Milton last

a4 etsecn accloser the Rd sliped y ith a a major reason for this success. Jane inspiration for Jane, is presently a ju- spring. The tournament, which con-
close score of 5-4. Althou disap- comlhlented, "Coach Murphy is more nior. Jane hopes to play tennis at sisted of four draws: A and B singles
pointing, to Jane as it w her last like a member of the team than a Princeton, but is not sure at what lev- and A and B doubles. Olson '96 and

chance to bet the Exiese match coac. Sh sa ra isiato-h l sh will be abl to copee --ene '7wnhrcsoa Ion.
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Henderson's TeamlIs Unbe tabl

by Ashley Cotton

Losing only one
game in the regular ~.
season and captur-
ing the A.I.S.G.A.

__________ championship for
G~e~s' ~ the fourth year n4a

- ~row, the Phillips " 

Academy girls' lacrosse team retire
by Ashley Cotton Iis a person that gives both on the spiring" and demonstrates "love of successfully for summer. Returning

PHILLLPIAN SPORTS WRITER field passing, and off the field the game and the will to win." Lael from a sabbatical as the girls under 19 "~~W

through her contagious laugch. returned many compliments about national coach, Kathy Henderson did
In te sping 96 sasonthe irls "Lael's positive out look has moti- her coach also, "Kathy is a great a superb job with the talent she ad. "

varsiy lacosse eam eteredwith vated us when we are down and car- coach, she wants most for us to enjoy Henderson, along with assistant 
high tandrds o lie up o, ater ol- ied s to victory." comments team the sport." New arrival to the team, coaches Lisa Pimientel and Karen ,.'i 

high standards to live up to, after fol-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~lowingthree ears o winnig the mate Melita Sawyer '97. All of her Heather Gotha '98 also recognizing Kennedy brought many new tactics to - -

:A.I..G.A.champonshis in row. team mates have nothing but good to her leading ways saying, "Lael made the team in the formn of plays, skills
ciaptainLael Byes had een more say about Lael, mentioning especial- -the transition from softball to and enthusiasm. Comments >

:Captop, lat ye han scnoredte ly her ability to have fun. Senior lacrosse easier for me. Through her Henderson, "I was impressed by our Advro atatc ht .M''
double over time -goal to win the Jeanne Ficociello clarifies why this is example and teaching I have learned team this season; we combined skill through the middle

:championships. But Lael rose many new skills." and ability to learn for- our domina-
'to the occasion again and un- Lael has equal respect for tion." Greville '97 ad two goals in the fouls called 11 over the field on both
:,der her leadership the girls the players she is with on the Bidding farewell to eight strong game and Freddy Barrows '96 racked teams. Lael noted the ferocity with
:have continued their winning field, never having any seniors, the underclassmen will surely up her first hat trick of the day. which bothtas ayed commenting
-legend for~ the fourth year in a doubts that they could meet miss their leadership abilities. Leading Heather Gotha '98, Abby Harris '96 "It was a r1yrolugh game, mainly

row. Both on the field and off ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~the standards of past teams. the team this year as captain was Lael and Jeanne Ficociello '96 scored the 'due to the ftthat both teams wanted
Lael has demonstrated the ~ . She commurented, "Right from Bymnes. Along with Bymnes the se- other three goals for P.A. it so badly.'l The. referees calling the

outstanding skill and leader- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~' the start I knew it would be a niors were: Freddy Barrows, Jeanne Versus Milton, a perennially chal- game were specially inclined to use
"ship needed for a winnina .- superb season." Bymnes feels Ficociello, Meredith Fishbane, Julie lenging boarding school team, Phillips their whistl.
'season. as though this team is the Gwozdz, Abby Harris, Erika Prahl, faced their second challenge, and Amsnoewth the half,th

Lae] a resident of Salem, best she has ever played on, an wnSde.O fesd- killed them 8 to 2. Those points were gil eefontret wnot
-NH, leamned how to play in both skill, athleticism, and fense, and in the goal, these seniors tallied by Barrows who added another showing the" skill or desire needed %C
-lacrosse from her older sister 'i~- enthusiasm. The seniors and were key to the team's winnincr of four on the day, and Bymnes, bring homd the championship. Mdi~
'iii sixth grade. She and her the "teamrjams" they had this AISGA's. Barensfeld, Hunter, and Harris who Barensfeld ~tepped up then, scoring
-sister Bernice, now at Trinity, , season made lacrosse this At the end of the season, the contributed one a piece. two big oaIoget the blue back on

-played ogether first at Pike ~ erepcal noal. team's record stood at fifteen wins, With these two wins behind them track. Tabo tried to fight, but wereThis fall Lael will be at- oels~adzr is nttl h h il arseta e fseig ual ocm`6nd then at Andover. Alwaenigyowoisoleg n e os n eote.I oate tegrslcos emstof ekn nbet bback into the game.
being, on a team w ays hetedn Bwoi oleei girls put in one hundred and forty revenge from the only team that got Freddy, cnnud to toss in the goals

'Lae ees h wit henr, s ~rnsik ane h ln three goals against their opponents, the best of them this season, Tabor. and Erk ahMVP of the tournid
an athlete and a person. Her ~. ~*on definitely continuing with and only allowed eighty-four. Earlier in the regular season Big Blue ment, cm ith some huge saves
influence has surely paid off v.J lacrosse and will possibly try In the A.I.S.G.A. tournament, the lost to Tabor by two goals, ending down ithe etch to insure the Blue's~~nd now Lael leads her team *>~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ e~~ ' out for soccer. More eminent grs laose quven toNw their winning streak at seven games. victory. girls came home with the
in assists, at 23, and has fin- ~ ' ." "~in the future, Lae] will be try- Englands, Andover demolished three Now faced with the challenge of trophy afte knocking off Tabor by-,a
ished off the season with 14 goals. so importani, "We get along so well, ingl out for the Bay State Games helpless opponents- Newton Country showing whb was really the best, score of 8 t 5.

-'u te lay o te iel ae ha makes it all the more fun to play." the first year they have ever had the Day School. Milton, and Tabor, on the Andover rose to the occasion, putting Wirmin their last two garresmake ther asi ton the edam'rer Lha elsattdti odr nbig sot n h oe od el h road to the title, eight goals past the Seawolves, and al- against Gr ton and Exeter, the BW
makes her so vital to the team s over- C, ~~~~~~~~~In the game versus Newton, a pri- lowing only five. The first half was finished off theirseonichp-

-all performance. Coach Kathy ing he team together in friendship as will also be life guarding in North vate day school, the Blue won easily, not the best ever from from Blue. the onship, fonin The 1996 season was ta
Henderson considers her not ol welas play, important for any team Andover. -. NxyerscpanGoge amsttdeteelruhywh dfiteucss

capai o te ea, utalo cat~ ooin t d wlloOoteihoega ptoy -5dNxtyer'ecptin eoOingmestrtd xtemlyrouhlaitsdfiitusccssby
ofpthen offtense, un allo athepas. In addition to creating fun on the Ficociello, "You can always count onofShe isfalsa r a rso thae onay .thrbredadefofield she leads her fellow team mates Lael to be thespee T a e ntadB o ys re M e dio cr

-"the field at stressful times because with style and grace. Coach cused. Most importantly she makes it Pe v% ten ,o ' 
'shehastheabiityto akeanysita-'Henderson described Byrnes as a fun, a great person to be around."

'tio hand teabili t tak n tual "g-reat leader, everything you would This incredible player will surely be byCalsFnhhis options. "Most impd-tant win foir the acrosse
"and setting up the play from behind want in a captain." Henderson be- missed next year on the team, but the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER At 'the other end of an Engel or program in ~he last two years here tlievesthat hr teamfeels his alo, lasing imressios of hr quic stickMcEvoy pass, one would usually find Andover."Janie Cowan '98, echoed

net. Ths skillis als respecedby e xpieesse th h te eltisg also lasting imrsinhfhe uc tc Alex Fleming or Bret Asbury, both of those sentinients.'That was an excep-
-fdllow teammates. epesdtruhterlcin hr lang off a pass and her brig t smile Itwsa dl i- whom wudpopt u h ali i 1itl.eral lydwLI' overal characte is high- as winner of the Lux award, after a win will surely be remem- appointing year for th ol rmtypttebl n toa ict UW elypae e~ae 's veHendhaactr backh_ eofrsnthelannetht.Theyono wereandwthecarytwo toespeciallyo th neilly wr[Casewo espcaa]y[Caellmaiernio
lighted by her numerous assists. She ero xlie htti oo ee n ilcryBu otethe Andover boys' big scorers for the squad, each averag- [Williams], and Brian McEvoyl.Wq

goes to the player that is "most in- championships in 1997. lacrosse team.Whiatwr 
should hae been a ing multiple goals a game.Asbury ex- wee on oand three men on dif,

Boys' L~~c~osse triumphant cake- ~ploded on separate occasions to the ferent occa ons, but the defense kept
tune of three and five goal games; us in it.It s the most exciting game

walk through Fleming had three 3-goal games.Each during mynur as a varsity player'-`
L g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~og seule.tureou to bed an on- was an integral part of the offense. It Anothe( important victory cai-

,~~:.;V--""~~~'i ' going struggle. Though they had an 8-~~~~~~~1~ can be safely said that without them over Tabor -4, who PA beat in dopl-~~ ~ 4 g I 4 record entering the Exeter game, a the team would have lost three or fourtam boudleavelost overtir our blWith tMcit voyEv an addddi
,' -'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'i. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~season most scol wudb wll ames that they ended up tion to the ac line in this game, tj

' happy about, they never quite lived up winning.They 'also relied op each oth- team domiinin ated both endsd ofeah the tea domiatedboth nds f thefefd
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~t h ot xettosta olwd er ,and had an implicit understanding inth c cial final stretch of th~

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~them through the spring-this was a ofteohrsfedmvmnsAIr gm.~ uecnetbcuei
- -- - ,, - ~~ ~ ~~~~ I emta wsspoe t an e said, "Alex is a great player, and seemed itilwas a must win if they

-~~ ~ ~~k'i.'~~~A England blue~~~~hey did display inter- we're great friends off of the field-Ire wantedrends to ef tea-'part d t e ofpr thefpost-seasonso
- - -- .~~~~ mittent flashes of brilliance, though, ~~~~~~~~think that manifested itself in the picture. fortunately 'all of their e'f

and, in all, had an impressive season gms"fort went naught, because the yea-
N cess. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Down at the other end of the field, ly tournanent was canceled.This

cess. ~~~~~~~~~~~~the defense and the goalies also en- game was the first time they had their~___________________________________ One of the reasons that the team joyed spectacular seasons, and backs apecaculargaasons, andnbats the walle all ayearrand
by Charlie FinchI displaying a brilliant playmaking ranked in the top ten. Goingt was supposed to be so dominant was Kalkstein said. "Those guys were the they camif through with flying cP

PHIUJ.PIAN SPORTS WRITER I ability which carried the team Dartmouth will also afford McEvoy their plethora of talent, led by captain glue that held us together".Nachman, ors.One pyer who had a great gam&
throu-h some of its low points, the opportunity to play competitive Brian McEvoy '96 A midfielder and Deg c Wiuats'6 n ye wsJeBatk'6 h a ue on ac ,lirs 9,ad ye wa o 6,wohsIuelAs captain Brian Mcvoy guid- However he makes sure to reserve Division lacrosse. "It is the perfect Athlete of the Term, McEvoy c- 0`re '8achrdte eeseannldte tmfrthk nie erwt

~ed theteam wih a stedy hand and' te praise not for himself, but rather opportunity for me. The team isn't trolled all of their gamnes Lower Dave WilCsla'6wsapeec nte hspoIf soig
with is srong conistet ply he for his teammates and coaches. "Will the best, but they play all the' best Wing was deeply influenced by olKksencldthefuris Tesadlohdterfirha
'iervd asa moel tofollw fo the Casella was probably the most im- schools and they're getting better McEvoy."Brian was a great, great ms tbepaes n ets a s o lw~ticuiga-71 on

teea s oun elae Ito o mes asr poran part of our team. He kept us very quickly. By my senior year they captain, who always stepped up when mto al elay, he bet oa a bd ot inclthree ame7s14mcoij
no surprse to tose who now him in every game with his outstanding probably will be a national level we needed him to and led the team ofNwEgad"aha, a ot6hs0asIteSiPu'svcoy ho

tha Burrin Mtloy hs h beno nama gakeig lo h elbcbn squad." There was another important through every peak and every valley." ofNwIgn.Ncmn ot heewsteS alsvcoy ho
that Brian Mc~~voy has been named a uoalkeeping. Also, the real backbonethttwo rgraduateeledhtheawayiwit his aggres- pitted the Bllueaggainstaasstrongssqua

Phillipian athlte of the term.of the team was the defense." When reason that he chose Dartmouth-his McEvoy averaged more antw sive hits and his expert stick-han- from our Iprep 1~ague rivals.This game
-' Bom in Newton, Mass., McEvoy asked what players he particularly sister has attended the school for two goal a gm on teyear-sunnig dling.Williams was awarded the amne and the Tibor 4nies marked the culmi-

has alays beenslightl aha fte enjoyed playing 'with, he responded years, and McEvoy is very devoted for a player whose primary function balo oeta n cain mt, nto fteshoadte etpr
h~ask aas ee youngt hea of the-to his family "Basically, the was playmaking.balomretnoeocsimst ainofhessn ndhyfltp-,,pack. As a yqtin-ster he ex-olegedecsin ws ano Anthe geatmidiederdoned notably against Loomis in the middle ticularly s'eet to a team who extend-

celdin many areas, from 
the classroom to the base- .. .. - rier 'lpa lcos, th leti yaPs-raut ie oteseson when heay ame supsful with ed itford wlaoe five-htim-k. ~ ~ ~ er ot n ecoet Engel, an All-American 'last year.He cutesbgpasadscesul rdfrtefs ieball diamond. In second -~~~~~~~~~~~'~~'~" myar family." Wn e grad- to wsagetdiiotohequta arued with an official. As one oksto next year,'
,grade he moved with his myf atemily says his grd- lyingmre athn toa atge an There were several defining mo- would appe~ that the team, while a-
family to Cambridge and als fiui .i nago elo h ments of the season, including many tenuated b .e loss of so many se-

continued to stand out. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~parture from PA as a four alofgrn i nago da fteIcontinued to tand out. yer senior wil be some- plys around th d eth HH isbigovictoriesvcoveretoughr tniorsi willwielveryrveryryggoddThe
'Oddly enough, his chosen yersno ilb oe asaon entei sa- opponents.Perhaps the most impres- leaders of tesquad will be a trio-of

.Sprt as asel, adh what sad, and he is already cording to defenseman David sive of these was over Loomis- current upers, Johnny Boyntoni,
ell po lacosseal quithe struck by the nostalgia that. Nachman, "A phenomenal defensive Chafee, traditionally one of the James Enowles, and Kanti

'serendipit ousInseventhte all seniors have at least a lit- middy--one of the few middies I've stogttem inherinadl- OkeTmtrewrelltnot
,serendipitously._ t eof.IAndovrvwanthe played with who could pick up the C-'grade I switched schools," t le of. longotick and playways a particularly daunting opponent performers'during this year, and wil

,he said recalls, "And they -''C plcIrelydvoedaadfne for the Big Blue, who have lost to be expected to carry the load next
,,_didn't offer baseball, so I t ' pr o n ans atle.i'm teseya"Esgeor whoig b estoncin them in recent years quite frequent- year.Says Pfoynton, 'The team nt
just picked up a lacrosse '' '. going t mis paig hee arsfrhown tetuc- ly.This game really saw .the team put year will ql- good.We have a bunch f 
rstick." He became proficient - arseadhnigot dw tEee htwntegm, it all together for the first time as the returning layers.We're oing to have

-,,rather rapidly, starring o sevihm rins utreua a fers play co stll lare atn offense caught up with the defense, to utilize he talent we have more ef-~~his middle school team. As I: ' ~~~~~~~~~~' ' , ~ stuff like that. I'm going to seraplcan istllwghg Kalkstein called the game the, fectivel a we did this year, but I 
~'junior, McEvoy dominated ~ - . 'miss the team. But college - 'think our~expeience will help us do
Ahe JV level so much that he will'- -be exciting." The teams that.AlsoCoach Kalkstein is so -go
-was~i actually brought up to - 'p prset frnx ea r 'tA

t . that he'llpull us through for a lot of
varsity for a game. His low- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~little bit bleak, but McEvoy ' 'the close ~ames with his tactical d5i-

7-,p year he made the varsity .'.~- --- i ofdn nteaiiyo .sionsLodc for a cohesive team tt
tean), and by virtue of his tht" ' "'his current teammates and ' i ' 'will terrina the league."

'-'-hard work and stellar performanceta Post-Graduates Mike Engel and next year's coaches. "Mr. Mcleery ~ ~~ ''/Ohju n oigpaesif-
was pomotd tostaring idfilder Joseph Brantuk had really been excit- (Mr. Kalkstein's successor as head . eld0 rnCw ,adWigalwas promoted to starting n-tidfielder all~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~loer h sw onidraleaciohalfway trough th season. rom ing layers. When asked to sum up coach) will keep the team in every iion
that ointon, herewas o loking the year, McEvoy chose his words game, but there are only five or six .thsyaansoudbpiedo

back. crfully. "Let's see... it was a lot of returningZ players and JV isn't gon .- uelrerlaesi rlsna 
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I Gils'CrewHasMixe SesonDisappointing Season, Ends Strong
by Ben Lan-worthy

F-ourth Place Interscholastics Finish Overshadows IHILPIA SPOTS RITE '"

The first arsity eighSpectacular Victories Throughout the Season came into the New ~_____________________________ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~England Championship
I by ate eirn andAbbyDonadson four beats under the Kent race rating. lishing an early lead, the victory gp Regatta at Worcester 

PH LLIIAN SORTS WITERSBeating four of the five other crews, only widened as the race progressed. fresh off what Coach
Andover regained the confidence that Andover finally won by an astounding -v--- Ptr ahunclld2, 

The girls began the they had lost only a few days before, twenty-two seconds. Such a definitive O7 atuygetweko ''~-- ~ ~ 
1996 crew season full of The two weeks of practice in victory was essential for boosting welathy pcie, rong s 

exctemnt nd ntii-between Worcester and St. Paul's were morale just a week shy of Intersohols. hdi ek.Dsiete~.
excitement and antici- ~~~~~~~~~~~laid back atmosphere around the - ~ ~ 

pation. Although the tough and full of blood (blisters), sweat After a season unusually full of ups boathouse, this crew entered the 
n_ ~girls' first boat was set (sweat), and tears (pain). Many of the and downs, the girls' first boat Inrcoswihate nducipn
Gi~lS ~ early on in the season, rowers felt they had never worked so approached Interschols with both firm their shoulders, placed by the still ripe -ln,

their potential head start hard before, but the intense time on the determination to perform to their memories of the previous week's loss '5~, 
on coming, together as a group was water yielded drastically improved utmost capabilities and nervous appre- to the NMH alnd the second varsity, as -

slightly diminished due to the harsh technical skills, eight mentally rock- hension. The morning heat consisted of well as a season of substandard racing -

weather of the early spring. As the sea- solid rowers, and one ferocious six boats: Andover, Exeter, Brookline, performnances.
son got underway, however, the squad coxswain. East Lyme, NMH, and Middletown. Last week's debacle landedIestablished itself as a solid boat before St. Paul's marked the halfway point Three of these boats would advance to Andover the lowly eleventh seed and
the first race of the season 'against the of the girls' season. Because of a faulty the afternoon finals. The first boat's. an outside lane in a difficult morning ..

Kent School. start on Turkey Pond, the Blue rowers -task was to qualify as one of those three heat. Despite the snubbing by the
Veteran firt boat rowes included ere at a bt of a disavantage offthe boats wich they dd without mch Regatta ommittee, Adover's to

seniors Kealy O'Connor in bow, Ann starting line, but managed to strongly trouble. Although the morning race oarsmen were not deterred by their -

Galagher in the two seat, Cate Beirne power their boat, the sleek new "Shihi", failed to go as technically smooth as draw. Commented two-mran Tom-
in~ three, Captain Abby Donaldson as the race progressed; Andover lost by the boat had hoped, they made a deter- Blmc,"oeul ooewl e Before the mercury rose over ninety for sweltering, late Photo/ C Martin,
stroking and uppers Vanessa Buia at a matter of seconds. The team was dis- mined effort to put their next race-the us sneaking up on the outside and we sring practices, coxswain Jeff Herzog '97 cleared the
seven, and Dia Draper in the five seat. appointed by the referee's lack of clar- final-foremost in their minds, will take it right out from under their ocks of snow for rowing early in the season.

New addiions to1996 fist boat ity in his starting procedure, and this The final was expected to be a dif- noses." To qualify for the afternoon' s treIpigtesroertnbtbt
1included Sera Coppolino '97 at six, glaring fault along with the pouring ficult race. The winning team earned Grandinals, Aovhrerwoul ae of secndoaead o a.e a oe aldt mv nteBu.Smbrfinis ntefptrefo il f Advrsormnhdrwda fie omv nteBu.Smby

M~aggie Klarberg '96 sitting at four, rain cast a shadow on he day. the title of the fastest crew in New six. solid heat, but came ultimately came up took a power twenty soon after the
~ and coxswain Margaret Spencer '96. The Exeter and Tabor race was the England, and would be invited to Andover's heat featured reigning a bit short. Immediately after the race half-way point, but their bid was con-

The Kent race started off the sea- fourth race of the Andover crews' sea- Nationals. After the morning heats, the National Champions St. Paul's, the Minor Myers '96 addressed his boat quered by fatigue and an overwhelm-
~con on a disappointing note, The son. Tabor failed to arrive at the spread of times only spanned eight sec- Kent School whom had nipped mts, W oe ego a, 1igfl eghdfct Simbur bega

Andover girls were eagerly anticipat- Merrimack because of a broken-down onds, so the race was going to be close Andover by two seconds earlier in the but were a bit soft in the final strokes. their final sprint with a full 50mters
m ig the competition of the 1996 racing trailer. Although the Andover rowers 'arid there was a lot at stake. Andover, season opener, a much-improved St. Now, let's go out and win a race." to row, and though they caught
spason, and their excitement showe'd were disappointed that their competi- Exeter, St. Paul's,, NMH. Kent and John's crew over the boat that Andover Andover's fourth place finish had Anoebrflondopdofte
through in their preparation for Kent. tion had been cut in half, they lost no -Simsbury were the qualifying crews, had trounced by a lengt earlier in the earned them a middle lane for the after- pace.
The boat raced the course at a higher focus over this upset, and concentrated all looking strong and technically pol- year, a tough East Lyme crew, and the noon Petite Finals, an event for the Andover had withstood the moves
rating than they were prepared for this solely n their upcoming race with ished. As race time neared, the Blue sat surpri ing and now confident NMH crews which -finish seven through of four crews, and maintained their
-early in the season, and their efforts Exeter. together discussing what would be the boat- twelve in the morning heats. Delays in lead 1200 meters into the race, but still'
resulted in a loss to Kent who had Exeter was quick off the starting key to having a terrific race, their last All crews flew off the line, with other races forced Andover to race hatocnedwhNM.Eauin

recetly etured fom atwo eek line, and although Andover managed to race together as a boat. Anoerrwnghg yet relaxed. St. again less than an hour after the morn- set in for Andover's eight, and NMHrecently returned from a two week 1:1Paul's soon took command of the race, ing's struggle, yet the adrenaline kept took full advantage of PA's now
ttaining camp in Florida and were con- hold ont(5 their competition through the A clean warm-up left the "Shili" opening- up a boat length lead on the flowing, and despite exhaustion ragaged rowing. With- 150 meters
'siderably more technically polished halfway point where the Blue began to lined up on the stakeboat, its crew field. Kent, St. John's, and Andover Andover left the launching dock look- ..~reimaining, Andover's half length lead
than the Blue. Although the team was make a gradual move on the Red, an poised and ready to attack the race to sete noabtl o eodadtid ing feisty and aggressive as ever. over the Hogger' s had disintegrated to
'defeated the Andover women were not unfortunate technical difficulty gave which they -tould give all their remain- paeKntcptotoaqurr- To claim the Petites. Andover just two seats, and NMH was~ not done
discouraged. They left Kent deter- Exeter a ten second lead. Hopes of vic- ing mental and physical strength. length lead on St John's and Andover. would have to defeat Tabor, Simsbury, moving. Stroke Seth Moulton '97 took
-ffined to regroup in the following tory, for Andover were lost, but the first Kent and Exeter established early who remained locked for third place. Lyme Old Lyme, and again East Lyme the tired Blue up to a controlled 38
week. boat managed to recover with grace, leads while Andover and St. Paul's St. John's took a move at the 750 meter and NMH. After the first few strokes of strokes per minute. and Andover man-

-At Worcester, the Blue unleashed strongly resuming the race. were only seats apart. A decisive move mark to catch Kent, and Andover held the race, Andover had already opened aged to hold off NMH in the final few
its secret weapon-sheer brute strength NMH was the last home race ever by the Blue at the halfway mark pulled back, rowing high, yet smooth. up a quarter length lead on the field, strokes of the race, this time defeating
-end focus that could cut like a silver- for many of the first boat rowers, and them up on St. Paul's, but the Andover As the crews came into view at the Thbosapretoercigwh NHbynlegttnhsfascnd
'plated machete. Their relaxed attitude was also the last race of the regular-sea- girls were unable to pull through, fin- 1000 meter mark, the positions stood as confidence and resolve. At the 500 Andover had won the race, and
-and physical control allowed the Blue son. Having beaten the Hoggers at ishing fourth behind Kent, Exeter and follows: St. PAul's with open water on etr mar the Et hade aimhalfy a condthe bet oere thyeatop
to row the course at a cool, deliberate Worcester a few weeks before, the St. Paul's. the field, Kent second, again a quarter- lnt nteEs ye isuy eodfih rw o hsya'
tdventy-eight strokes per minute, a full Andover girls were confident and The crew was disappointed, but as length up on St. John's, and Andover and NMH-, with Tabor and Lyme Old entry, the Petite Final was a thrilling

relaxed going into the race. After estab- Vanessa Buia said after the race. "I am fourth, two seats back on St. John's and Lyme falling off. end to a somewhat disappointing sea-
- ~~~"~~i -. <~~~~~-: - ~~~~~ , -~~~~ confident that everyone charging. Cox'n Jeff Herzog '97 called East Lyme and Simusbury on either son. Despite some low points, this first

(, -Ki~~i~''K , - ~,,.,, ~ in this boat gave every- a power ten that brought the blue er side of PA, and NMH- in lane two were boat was a class act start to finish.
-~~~~ j~~~~~~~~~~''" '" .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ly even with St. John's, and Andover all determined to salvage their working hard every day in practice and

/ ,J~~- -- - "~~~ - ' . ~~ ,. -- thing they had for this ~~~~entered the final sprint a seat off third Interschols by Catching the Blue to take handling themselves like entlemen in
race."tea

- The 1996 Andover place. tePetites. Beginning atthe 750 mark, competition. For the seniors. wh~o have
girl' fist bat, lthogh - St. Johns, however, rowing on their and continuing all the way fo the inish labored so valiantly for the past fe'v
girls'first o Ih home coreCaus o tog line, Andover would have to hold off years to perfect their strokes, t is fitting

ending the season with Countering Andover's every move, St. the desperate moves of five boats row- that they should win the last race they
- - ~~~disappointment, learned John's crossed the line third a mere 1.3 ing of pride in the final race of the year. rowed for Andover.

a lot about mental and Tabor and Lyme Old Lyme both
physical flexibility, and -

--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~work as a 'team. With coC .

- - ~~~~~ -~only the loss of six G il' C econ oat Finishes
~~ .~~~~. ~~seniors and with the

- - -- ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~- ' ~~~~promise shown in the o
- - -- - -- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~ second and third boats,irat Ie sh ost c

'-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~the program is looking l
-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ to be strong for years to

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~come.ch outsthn-dnolngola ndRbcc h with some tough races, the nine G2 Paul's coaches prevented the orls from~
-, -~~~ ~~ coaching of Kathryn y Caroline ~~~~~~~~PoLlPAN andRT WTRecaSha girls, pulled together with a spectacular a victory they deserved. Hard work and

,-. 2,- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Lucier and Bob I iILIINSOT RTR erformance at Interschols. Technique determination swam freely thiough the
- -~~~~ "' -~~~~~~'~~' "~Rambo" Moss was and power improved throughout the minds of the G rowers, and paid off

- ,'- -.-- ~~~~~~~~ .. ~~ much appreciated by the This Spring the season, and a clean and powerful race with a single Andover victory over
entire team. Best of luck - noe il'varsity as well as a tight group of devoted girls rival Exeter and a clean slaughtering of

7' , ,~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~to the departing seniors, second boat had a ter- resulted. NMH.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and to the returning row- rfc sao hl Under thegudneoCac Interschols was the next big chal-

-The team heads into the dock after a - Photo /0 Mark ers-the future of _____ experiencing, the chal- Lucier, each cif the eight G2 members lenge for the team Easily making the
~~~ugh race Guns' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Adoercew CRFnw qegsadexieet uicly grew to become mentally ad finals which narrowed a group of

Andover crew, ~~~~~of rowing. Beginning physically tough rowers. In the sleek, twelve boats down to a select six, G2
quick Doc Mine, G2 soared through was confident going into the race

a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some rough waters early on and ended -because the season had provided prac-
with a smooth, successful finish to the tices filled with careful peparation AsB o ys~~~ S e c o n d B o at ii .,oks to D e v elo p T k Novice rowers Jessica Schoen '99 girls'ice excitementcaSchoe grewirls' xciteenstrongtonandndthe

tory. rable to St. Paul's crew, edged out the and a half. With so much time on the and Sarah Starkweather '96. along with taste of victory seemed within reach.
byTom Huntoon The next race pitted the second boys for a close victory. This race was water, the start of the race was quite experienced Caroline Pollak '98, Sarah After a strong warmup the DocIL CiAL TO TEE PHILLIPIAN - boat against several of the competitors a bit disheartening as Interschols were shaky. Hendricks '98, Jenny Carpenter '97, Min6 approached lane five of the start-

they would see later in the season at only two weeks away. At the lOO0m mark, the squad was Melissa Sullivan'98, Rebecca Stob '98, in lie -la n uc tr
Tsecn ys' bnoatr Interschols. Finishing a close third t - After an excellent week of practice, in fourth place, just out of the top three ardstkLi thrgout the suleasn, i the ae. epn the irrl t p laead oer St.
secnjyd aosao boft Exeter and St. John's, but beating sev- the boys' second boat then faced which qualify. With the end of the sea- Coxdsant n hofficial rap sao .the Paul' and. Exeern ahfir laoe Sh.

numerous achieve- eral others, the team came away with a Northfield-Mount Hermon's first boat son threatening, the Blue jumped to girls' crew team, Rebecca Schrage '97, seemed probable; however, the last
momro st acheve- positive feeling for our improvement, as well as the. Andover first boat, perhaps the best 5O0m they rowed all wsaimotnapetfthscnd wny-vetrksftercebae

ments. Asmot em The second boat took advantage of Though not nearly as strong as some of season. Coach Peter Washburn later ba' efimnepoiigcntn ifcl atefrfrtpaea h
Boys C~ bes ob theboaocanehneof-weknt maefsmeecangsttothmothr cmpeitinmtenpospct ffdscriedhheioatas "iftngtutmfith reindrsrf tchniuecndoimigsoter-wonchols bganto ulleve

into the season with lit- srnthen the boat. With these adjust- facing their first boat ensured a difficult water with each stroke." This effort wiesern h ore ihAdvr 2 h ia eod
tie race experience, the ments made, the crew capitalized on race. The boat's plan was to get a good proved to be enough to overtake the The first two races, which took were crucial, as Exeter's bow slowly

'-s~ason was one of continued improve- the two weeks, making extensive prac- start, and then to outlast NMII in the Tabor boat to finish third by only two place at the Kent School and pulled ahead of the Andover irls'. The
-bient. tice and improvement. Slowly but sure- final stretch. After getting a fast start, seconds, just enough to qualify for the Worcester, proved to be difficult ones final outcome proved disappointing

The first race of the season, at the ly speed increased as technique the second boat maintained a lead on afternoon second eight grand final, for the nine girls with little experience with an Andover third place finish one
-Kent school in Connecticut, was a dis-

- . loss Andove came ino the iproved;the team really started to both boats through the 500m, mark. At The boat was rested and ready to go rowing, together attempting to pull as second behind the victorious Exeter,
-appointing ads novrcm it h come together. 'this point, B32 settled into a relaxed and in the afternoon after making sure to one. As the third race of the season and .2 seconds behind St. Paul's.

race loking t surprse Ken who h In the next race, Andover faced St. powerful rhythm that proved to be their spend the few hours between races approached, G2's technique and power Although the girls did not win, they-
trained for two weeks in Florida during Pu', te dfnig Nioa fsetofheesn.owering to the resting out of the sun. This was it. the improved day by day. G2 went to St. raced their best race of the season, and

"thir spring break. The Connecticut Champions. The team arrived ready for finish, they finished with an unprece- Andover boys' were aiongst the oer Palscniethtawnlywtin fihdtesaonotntihter
-rowes' etra ractce ld thm tovic- a tough. race, but was unable to conquer dented victory over both NMH and the five top boats in New England, one of rec;hwvanufisttbyS. pfom c.

the seasoned vet- first boat. the teams would, take home the chain- - A ,- - ---.--- -- --

r a n s. Though the loss wsextremely dis- pionship. Placed in the far lane for the --- -:- - .---

onetheless, the appointing for the first boat who race, Andover hoped to row a hard race '4-
ace was close expected easy victory, it provided just and surprise a few people. However, all-.-' ' -,'r---

roughout, and the- positive- momef-ntunm the- seco-rnd theohrtasweplnignrw ,

ahpost n da uliatdwihcosai ata mndte le u frh trn
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Jeanne icocielo '96 eal
>: by David Weiner young player, believing that

- PHLUPIN SPRTS SSOCATEJeanne could handle any-

-As she walks through campus, her hnl tsedda h a
biigt rd hir dnglng t he shul- the backbone of the defense - r f Md qikybam on ofteem'
brihtre hir anlig t hr hol-on a team which concluded by everal of Her any Friends duikl scre oner o d th ihea'

des and a smile shining from ear to tesaowihaovrme-SPCASTTEPHLPANleading scrrHralready gh-_
e~Jeanne Ficociello can be mistaken vitrlnteNwEgadevel of play unproved all season,

ftknobody. She is an honor student, a Caposifil. Anve'ow KeyO'nor peaking with an extremely strong
toUtalewth. He adlit in r thearsi string of games at the season-ending

trr-ifiedos aithet adlit forth Jeanne cannot say '~96 has been a standout on three NevEganrCapinsi
aisro n dentepayn ils enough about the team, .ty teams for four years now. Tournament. For her outstanding per-

cl~ssoom nd o theplayng felds commenting that, It was a 0'Connor was one of only tjuor frane tth Nw Egln.
h~ve brought her much success, and from the class of '96 to win three var- TunmnKaywsnmdt
sl~eis truly deserving of athlete of the reallyntfuneseason.nWeehadothe

year honors, ~~~~our ups and downs, hut we sity letters in her first year, and now NwEgadAlSa emTeAl
','- ~Throughout her life, Jeanne's andc together throughout," she is the, proud possessor of twelve. Star team was a wonderful end to a

father has played ~andabout Coach K: "I r-Even more impressive than her athlet-
filir ha edan important role in loved her. She helped me .- 'ic abilities are her leadership skills, great PA waterpolo career.

everyting sedoes. He introduced her rahm fllptnal"yrea'semaeslced heDuring the winter, O'Connor led-'
t(Z4variety of sports at an early age and Thtcieeethoe- ~ ''~~hrgirls' swimmin team to a third,-,
alf~wed her to choose which ones she penewr ooe i~- .cati fbt h ae-ooad lace finish at the New England-'-

enjo g teams, and in crew, she is yed. Jeanne and her Dad, "Dr. ~~~~~~~ ~ M Cswimmingstams,.andeinarewdshefisn
enjoyd. Jenne nd he Dad,"Dr. fall when she was awarded -, -~ :: well-ie an oeflpresence inShcapdofn

are extremely close. Jeanne says the Drake Soccer award. i-. the bow seat of the first boat,.usadn esnbypaigscn--
that he trusts her a lot, and gives a lot of nlksocrbaetThsyrKayasfudhe in the 500 yd freestyle, an event i'
hiiself, and for this, she holds a great balli socr akdid nohisar blend r of eormancefoand er which she excelled consistently. -

respect for him. ~~come naturally to Jeanne s~ hip that few athletes achieve at such a fa el' simn urut ea
-Before matriculating to Andover, frbefore Andover. While in grade,

Jeainue easily flowed through the She had never picked up a ,.young age. Her talents rub off on her school and junior high, she swam at,
Wilmington public schools until the baktal u til eihhwho Jeanne says is an "intense coach athlete, she also finds time to eamn hon- tamesalofheemshepys the Lawrence Vocational Technical,_
seventh grade when, one day, she real- hraetane cremer aboutI eihw who believes in her team and pushes ors marks in her classes. Earlier this ond hvegbeen ver succeu thsarer School and at the Cederdale,,

more knwingshewould be going crrade, all my friends were cheerleaders son." Cum Laude Society. Thsfltegrs aerpolo team Massachusetts, and with the support of
somewhere to a private high school, askd my adh tol meoe tt hen Id' With lacrosse too, Jeanne is a Fic was accepted early to Harvard rahdnw eitsdontnghe her parents as chauffeurs, she was a

C asked my dad, he told me that he didn't ~~~~~~~~New England Prep School Athletic
Jeanne decided to leave public school haet ' f h prodigy of the system. Before attending where she looks to, study in the pre- Cofrne.ndutmtl winn very valuable asset to her club team.
arid attend Notre Dame Academy for haete time to dnve so ar to school Andover, Jeanne had never picked up a med program before entering the field Cofrne n liaeywnigIn the spring, Kealy is forced out

toyears before coming to Phillips. sootnfrpatcs hn h etlacrosse stick, d as junior spning of veterinr medicine. 'Throughout her thea Newrngladte Pa yirng oesv of the pool, but finds relief, rowin,1 1--
t'Uon erariala Anoer ay, od i Iwntdt play se-rolled aonJeanne, ogwith haf life, Jeenny provided anstrong"foffensiv e w nteMriakRvr elbal told he ateder askeentt- h aroundoalongnhlfroeannohashbeeganlavid"fan"ho

Jeanne did not hesitate to get involved rsothjuircasheddot nml.Cretyheasaogndhas worked hard to rise through the
in sports. Whether it be on the soccer necessary for me to get wherever to Rafferty Field for a wonderful JVII three cats. She also used to ride horses, cmiaonfhequkpsesnd boathouse ranks, and most recentlS'
field, basketball court, or lacrosse field, needed to be." season. Here, Fic learned the basics of but was forced to give that up when she her alert seiise of the pool, Kealy earned the bow-seat-of the first varsity"
Fic, never fails to make her presence ytWith that, Jeanne began to excel at the game, but better yet, found a new came to PA.
known as she excels in all three sports was another sport. At Phillips, Jeanne love. -While at Harvard, she hopes to - -

through her refined skills and aggres- trl rdc ftesse, In the oft-season, Jeanne continued continue with lacrosse and possibly -

siye play.wokn her wryay, upfo the V teamwe to refine her skills, and as the next sea- soccer. However, as Jeanne said, "With-
Jeanne's illustrious soccer career he uiryat h Vhrlwr son rolled around, she moved ahead to the end of the basketball season came

-b hnsewsatmieieya- ya,'n ial ovrst o e ia the JV team where she excelled as'a the end of my basketball career."
beg ayn inhrhm on o yas pnte omneeto starting defensemnan. While reflecAng on her four years

old plying n her ome twn of her final basketball season, Jeanne was Finally, in her upper year, after two at PA, al Jeanne Lould say was, "Keep - ~ .

Wilmington. She participated on a
towntea alog wth eeryothe fie elcte to eadthe eamas teircaptin, years of dedicated practice, Jeanne things in perspective. It is easy toge

year-old around. Through the years, a task she was truly honored the accept. moved up to the varsity team where she caught in everything, but you need to
Jeane diigenly wrkedto iprov theAs captain, Jeanne remembers that was immediately placed in a starting remember to take a step back and real-

her sills andwiththisimprveme th season took on a whole new per- rle. She has played an integral part in ize where you are. This is the best high
came a self-confidence that allowed spcie ahrta ipypaig the winining of two consecutive New school in America and no one should
her to become an aggressive, take- frmgm ogmsewsrsos- England titles, loose sight of that."

chare tpe f player. These character- lefrmitnngeaspitnwht When talking about her team, Without losing sight of that, Jeanne
istics shined through when Jeanne is always a grueling season. Jeanne boasts, "It was nothing short of will move on to arguably the best col-

playd avitl rle o th jvsoce Throughout the season, the team faced a great season. This was a terrific teafm lege in America next fall where she -

team as a junior and as a three year mayosalsadatog hyhd and everyone worked well together. looks ahead to a bright future. Jeanne is --

starter on varsity, strong players, the squad often had Lael was a wonderful captain, and truly a remarkable person who excels -"--

the arsty tam s a trouble overcoming the various adver- throuhout the season, we all played in everything she does. Upon her grad-
Upon making ~~sities thrown their wa.However,.,...- -

lower, Jeanne was placed in the center wa.for each oer'. This constant team- uation, she Will be dearly missed and
,of-the defense as the sweeper by Coach Jeanne maintained her high spirits and work is what enabled the team to be so irreplaceable on any team. However -

Karen Kennedy. Thus, Ken e nedtyesoaiy epigteta successful once again, she will succeed wherever her path -

bestowed much confidence in her ts team, toish la b oahK Not only is Jeanne an exceptional may lead. --. 

by David Shuman the team's success at lnterschols to an stepped it up a level and had an incred- On Dinneen, Gillick said, He demon-
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER excellent job of coaching and prepara- ible day. It was the highlight of my run- strates hard work and dedication to his

tion by Mr. Stableford. ning career. It put a sense of closure on sport. His performance has led the team

- When arren inneen tarted During the winter, Dinneen ran the a fantastic term and four years of run- in ways which words can not describe."T
skring track in his junior year, he was, ml nd10 yd races for the Indoor ning at Andover." The Andover boys Darren was born in County Cork in

ip hisown wods, " slackr." A Track team of which he was also cap- completed the unthinkable task of a Blarney, Ireland. He lived there until he U

itiahiseoin ttitd, a ssendc a tamn. He won the 1000 yd race at triple crown of Interschols. was ten before moving to Greenwich,
tion to rainingand an - Intorschols with a quick time of 2:17. This spring, Darren also drove CT with his little brother and parents. by Peter Karlen- AsaelvnhgdrTtsver

tionto raiing an anamazing Also at Interschols, he won the mile down to Philadelphia with Coach There has been a history of great I rish P1HILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER aged twenty points a game and was,
amount of ability have provided wihashoneodtm f41. Msat atcpt ntePn iesadcranyDre is ~ .amed All-County and second team

Dinnen notonly ith geat sccessin hasho eodtm.f :4 uk opriiae ntePn iesadcetil arnft hsAll-State. As a twelfth grader he aver""
sinhool coptionsbu with natein Darren then went on to Armory, NY Relays. In the 1500 yd race, Darren fin- pattemn. His younger brother will be Titus Ivory plays three arsity agdtey-npotsaamnd
wide reputation as an outstanding run- where he won the Eastemn States comn- ished third out of sixteen runners from coining to Andover next year as a new sports: football, basketball, and track, was named first team All-State. 7

- ne. Tis earDaren' runingledthe petition. Finally, he went to the around the nation with a time of 3:54.8. lower. He is also a miler and Darren and he excels in al of them. Although Ioysfobl aera ot,
Andover boys to the unthinkable sweep Nationals and finished fourth in a very Despite the impressive finish amongst said, "I don't- want to put too much' Ivr' tltc r htdsinguish Mecklenburg was similar to his basket-

thre Inersholscros cunti inthe close race when he felt tired from the such talent, Darren felt he didn't run as pressure on him too early. He fits int him he is also a fine student and mostbalcre.Hdintpyvrsyfo-
fall inoortrak i thewinerandout prvious day. smart a race as he could have. Yet, he my master plan as the key to revolu- imotnl nottnighmn ball until the end of his tenth grade year
fal, ndor rak i te'intran ou- reSpring this year was probably will get another chance to finish higher tionizing the sport." being. . . when he was called up for the state

Aso atrain ofe Cprosn trgnh Darren' s most memorable season ever, at the Golden West Invitational in Over the summer, Darren contmn- Chrltte, Not Caolia.e, rted i tournament vory sred at ree saety
fA aptren set maro ds nd anth Early in the season, he set the school Sacramento, CA in June. Darren's goal ues to train hard in preparation for phlaing baskt alihe He arfou and wide receiver as a junior, and wav"

placed second at Interschols. Although record for the 800 yd race with an is to run a mile between 4:06 and 4:10. cross-country season. He experiences and fotball he he was elven He named Honorable Mention All-State as
he desn' enjy log ditanc runing impressive 1:51.6. After a brief season, This race will feature eight of the top "trials of miles and miles of trils." In0 e ee well as M..P., of his team. As a senior,:,

auhe s shjorton distance runsill Andover went into Interschols tied milers in the country and Dinneen is the past he has run about sixty miles a comments, "Basketball has always he earned himself a spot on the All,-
as uchas hor ditane, arrn sillexactly in seeding with NNEI-, 134- highly aniiaigit. week, but this year he hopes to up that been my first love." Ivory also says, "I State Team, and once again received'devotes himself to the sport and exanticipatin owe all my success to my parents. MY
devoes imsef t thespot an exels 134. But the outcome proved that the, During his four years at Andover to seventy to seventy-five miles er dad taught me how- to play my sports NortPhclnurs.I its w hsenio era-

to the greatest of his capabilities. This Not honolrs.urIn is senoe-a
year, Dinneen broke records at' the 5 two teams were not at A equal. Darren Dinneen has not only estab- week. He said, "It can be hard and and my mom enforced my work ethic. ?

km corses t Hochkis, Thyer, nd .Darren won the 400 yd race with a lished himself as a qualified runner, but tedious running that much by yourself. Without them, I never would have been -as the Athlete of the Year in Charlotte,
AndcoeHs tim Hof 1:9ins fhyrondo tune of 48.7; the 800 yd race with has continued to improve in all areas of Sometimes I have to run twice a day."- good." I'v eveor we o." s "h es wr

the ome row wasbotha curseand 1:53.3, a new New England record; the the sport. As a junior, Dinneen only When not running, which is not Before Titus came to Andover, he Wihisgaeanalofisah- 
school record at PA. 1500 yd race with a 3:54.4 time, -a new competed in spring track, and his best often, Darren is a big sports fan. He has attended North Mecklenburg High, a leiTitntos vr etil a,

At Interschols, Darren was unable school record; and finally the 4x4 relay mile was 5: 12. Then lower year, he no favorite sport to watch-but likes the public school in Charlotte. Ivory, a 6' maycleecoce.DvdoUC-
tc> efen thechamionsip h had with teammates Steve Carter '96, Drew played soccer in the fall before running New Yorlk teams in all the major 4" shooting, guard, played JV basket- Grensbcorog chotte avisnd UNC7

won the year before, but he did finish a Maletz '98, and Sean Riley '96. In ref- winter and spring track. His best mile -sports. He also participates in commu- ball at North Mecklenburg until the end Wilmington all offered Titus full atlf-,
close second. Darren credits most of erence to this meet, Dinneen said, time as a lower was 4:30. Finally, last nity service both here at PA and at of his tenth grade , whnteas- letic scholarships for basketball, bt

"Everyone, especially the seniors, year, Darren decided to fully devote his home over the summer. At Andover, he ty coach called him up for the state Ivory, a young~ senior, decided he want- -

-~~~~~~ -~~~~~~time to running all three terms. This does ARC and at home he works in a tournament.
~~~Z -~ ~ ~move paid off as he improved his mile hospital.

-. -~~~~~ , ~~time to 4:16. Now, Darren's best mile Next year Darren will attend --- -- 

-- ~~ .~. 4, >-~~ time is an impressive 4:14. On this Harvard where he w* also run. He is -- z-i-- -

-~ ~ :.:~ ~ *'-~--'-' ~ - -'- ~ . ~ ~ amazing progress, Coach Muska said, not yet sure of his specific goals, but

-~~ '~~-~ '.is~~~ "Watching Darren develop as he has will take things one step at a time. F 
grown older, I have seen him grow Harvard has quite a few individually

* ~~stronger-mentally and physically. He talented runners for a Division I school,- ~ ~ 'i 
- ,., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h tuired and reized~p howv good he bult i not ye-t that tro~ng a~: tmn i .~-
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Scot Trco '6TnaToa 9:
by Paul Pennelli .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Happy Menacol '

PHILLI~i AN SPORS ASSOCIATE 'A- SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPLAN

Because of his exploits on the ice, Maybe it's the six records she -

in addition to the field, Scott Turco's holds for indoor and outdoor track or K

name has become synonymous With ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~her exemplary grace and running form,
success. Rarely does an athlete come -~but more likely it's just undying sports-
along wt chtlnhmltadmanship and positive attitudce that ~
humor as Scott, and his love for athiet- maeTnaho sstdouasn
ic competition has allowed him to put 'exceptional athlete, leader, and person.~
these positive qualities to work in one ,It is a privilege to watch her dominate
foram. Turco's varsity sports are soc- t,.the track in races; her performance -'K"

"cer, hockey, and baseball-three very ~~~~~~~~~~~~~based on years of hard work, a positive '

different games. But Scott understands apocadecpinltln n ": ~~
that each of these games requires a dif- " Tanya's three years here she has s
ferent approach, and this mentality has exceeded all expectations, and proved -~t 

paid huge dividends. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~herself to be an outstanding contribu-
The Andover boys' soccer team 

,had high expectations going into the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion to the school. 
1995 seaso rexpeat s champ inonsh Tanya began running in a summer :'.. -- 

There weany epaes cming track club when she was twelve years 
inr buwteretuningw players chmias old on her father's advice. Needless to ~ 
Tur, kne that tere wlayes, nugh assay, that year she became national.-,s' ,.

Turco, knew that there was enough tal- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~champion in the 400m race. Her imme-~
ent to win the championship. These . diate success showed that she had tal-

*thoughts were reaffirmed when the ~ "etaoeadbyn ot ad formances in all of her events, and was fully supportive throughout her life
returning players got a look at the new- K- work, perseverance, and support from captain of indoor track. Her younger sister and best friend,
comers, and the team knew what they ~ -s'~hrfml epdhrt otnead She always exhibits team spirit and Jessica, whom she adores, is another
could do n future from that point on. pursue running into high school. sportsmanship, and her being elected contributor to her achievements.

The team was strong from the Unfortunately, there was no more ly won a baseball title. Scotty speaks She arrived at PA her sophomore catin gave her an opportunity to Tanya also has song relationships
beginning, and was not tested often magic left after this game as Andover fondly of the game against Gushing in year, eager to take advantagofaltt assume team. Tanya is versatile and with people here Next yeai. she will
until the post season, The quarterfinal fell to Gushing in the final game. the baseball season: "It was Sweet Andover has to offer. Having just excels in nearlyalasetofrck mishebnsht hhswthaotf
game against Hotchkiss and the semifi- According to Scott, there is still some revenge... five out of their nine starters jme notesot ay a ne Not only is she a remarkable indoor the faculty and with her friends. "A lot
nal ame against Belmont Hill were the bitterness over this game: "I'll always were also on the hockey team." As pendently in the fall, ran winter tuk takrnebtsedmntsot ffclyhr hmIhv sa
toughest games for the team according wish that we could have pulled it always, Scott raves about the coaching and broke the indoor record for- the doors~as well, holding, three outdoor lished relationships with seem like
to Scott. "The Belmont Hill ame was out..We didn't have the greatest of the team, calling the staff phenome- 600m run, and then was out due to school records. more than teachers, more like fends."
the most difficult game of the season, team, but he had a great attitude." nal. injury in the spring She was instantly Tanya's performance in the 4 x 00 Tanya has done much more in her
and they were the best team we "The strangest team I've ever Scott Turco has electrified athletics the school's number one runner in all relay each meet attests to her ability to three years here than just run. She has
played," says Turco. After getting past played on, any sport," the Andover here at Phillips Academy. H-Es talent events that she fittempted. She ran and work wvith a group. Her own speed and established herself in imary other

*Belmont H the Big Blue weathered baseball team, headed by Mr. Andy has acted like a catalyst, causing his trained some over the summer, and suptblne wihhefors f fedpovghreftoeiniiie
the storm of Roxbury Latin, and won Clime, was indeed an odd grouping of teammates to play to the maximum of returned for upper fall eager to run three others to create a strong team. and interested in many things. She was
the championship. "You take it for ball players. "Coach Cauz," says their abilities. The unbelievable aspect cross-country. Although she didn't Wihu obsei rl ire apotri a al n ys 1hv
granted when you win it [the champi- Turco, "is articulate, but his strange of Turco is his modesty: "I've been pursue cross-country senior year, she coptorwhanireblamut gdrltosip wth ilsnte
onship two times in as many seasons]," speeches manifest through the entire lucky to have been on some great would love to pursue the sport in te ofspi mand elfalesneo Thse oatb dor ad am be to reate morent no
says Scott. "I had a lot of fun playing team You could call Mr. Cline and Mr. teams. It's not me, because on every future. tesmak lhera plesre to hav o tholl he tf htmyprnsg
under Coach [Bill] Scott and Coach Cauz 'strange bedfellows'." The goal team, there have been great players and Tanya's contributions to running ta.Atog hr smc o hog.
Mac [Mike McCleery]. They're leader- for the entire season was to repeat as great coaches. My Andover experience are immeasurable. Her school records Taatogatbuhemnalyis Angwhterepsbltesf
ship allowed us to win it twice. They champions, and Turco and the boys wasn't about winning, but about the for the indoor 50, 300, and 600 yd contident and rounded. and she never being a proctor, Tanya was also
are the type of guys who can get you didn't disappoint. Scott-was especially players and the coaches." Scott Turco dashes seem nearly impossible to beat. boasts-her friends always describe her involved in Student Council and was a
emotionally ready to play, and they excited about winning the baseball has brought players from this school This past winter was the epitome of as humble. member of the Af-Lat-Am board She
know a lot about the ame as well." championship twice since he arrived at together, and 'they have succeeded to Tanya's leadership and talent. She ran Tanya attributes many of her suc- loves history and international rela-

When Scott began his soccer Andover, because he had not previous- the highest degree possible, as a group. amazingly as usual, giving stellar per- cse otoeaon e.Sehs tos n ilms ieypru hs
career at Andover, he had not lost a derived strength from friends and fain- thingsvd alongthfrom withs runningthin- alon wit runnn- at

game during his high colyas ily and is tremendously thankful for all Georgetown where she wvill matriculate
While some would argue that the newA their support. Upon first coming to next year
environment at And - M'over would cause Andover she "felt sort of homesick but Dedicated, funny. humble, and
Turco's goaltending caliber to Valb found streng-th' from myself and oth- positive. Tanya is a person who will be
decrease, the opposite occurred. As the ers ... I persevered and learned a lot missed by many. Not only will her rare
comtpetition toughened during i w about myself." She is grateful for her talent and ability take her far but her

~seasons here, Scott responded, finish- by Jason Gimbel soccer player this season, but he still deeded to improve, and eventually parents Andrea and Andy Thomnas smile and dedication will ensure suc-
ing his high school career undefeated. PHILLIPIAN SPORTSWRITERS gives most of the credit to his team- found themselves as the co-captains of whom she loves and who have been cess and good tirnes in her endeavors. 
This is an amazing feat, and Turco is mates the coaching staff. The team had the varsity team.
quick to provide unending praise for Finally there is an example of how another unbelievable season, defeating, "In the beginning of the season,

his bordrlin, clnicaly isane the"sysem" s supose to ork.You Exeter 1-0 on Hugh's record-breaking there were definitely some doubts on
teammates. come to Andover as a ninth grader, stay goal, and then went on to win three the chance of repeating," reveals Hugh.

As he is quick to admit, hockey is for all four years, start playing iv stagtith oraetfr hi e- Teta ol i afwgmsad1T ~~TFf
Turco's favorite sport With his assis- sports, and work your way up to varsi- odttei w er.pa el n hnwudg n oea~ ~ ,~ J .1 ~ ~ 1

tanc thi pas yea, te Anoverhock ty Butlatey, te Adove spots sars "We really brought it all together at few. There were two different -teams 0tance this past year, the Andovtheeend ofthe seasontcommentshishyearondewesnevesknewawhic
ey program was elevated to new highs: have been one year seniors or post- the n ftesao, omns ti er n envrke hc
a berth in the New England Prep tour- graduates, brought in solely for their Hugh. Soccer may not be Hugh's would show up."
ney. "Hockey is different from every achievements on the field. Huah favorite or best sport, but he plays sole- At the end of the season when the field. The team had a- strong, regular
other sport," says Scott. "You grow up Quattlebaum is an excellent example o yfrtelv ftegm.ta a oiidta hyhdqai

playng aains you teamate; weall what the Andover student-athlete is The winter at Andover was a brutal fied for the tournament, they all knew
kln achns otr neammes;fr we supselole one, but it will be remembered for the that there was no more time to waste. -

even mt. We ll hadhigh epecta- Hugh grew up on the Phillp exceptional success of the boys' bas- They were the champions, and it was - - -
goo returnin pllayes andh goodtA caewt-oho i ketball team. The prep school league is their title to lose. "It was the best week-tions: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Aadmy campuswi btofhsprti~s: oo reuringhi isaythe best gh nswrknotthdcol.H pn very strong, maybe one of the toughest end of baseball I have seen in four

players coming muchs ste ethih t orhisg chlhoi the d ormHespand high school leagues in the country. years here," asserts Quattlebaum PA
school hockey league in the country'. arudtesdns.Enasayng Postgraduates flock to prep schools to proceeded to oust Deerfield n the
We didn't have any superstars, so we ster, he was iven the chance to put on play basketball, but few usually come opener 4-3, and then dismantled the .~ 
knew that we oing to win by playing thebu isrpso h noe to the top academic schools, number one seeded ushing team 9-0 '' ~~
hard and playing' as a team." baeblluea aisrs the oy IAlwaysr Consequently, Andover has had a in the championship game.

Through determination and work knwIoudcmheeTreas' tough time ompeting in the last few Hugh will continue his baseball, as
ethic, the team succeeded beyond much of a choice. I'm not saying there years. well as basketball career next season at ,.,

every outsider's expectations. The wa"rsue u hswsawy h This year's team was probably be Amherst College. "It's a place that is a
turning point in the season was, of wa plaesorme,"bu renimberalysHughHe one of the best PA will ever have," says lot like here, and that's maybe not
course, Andover's rousing victory over hlae nor rereabuthibeisin andH H ugh, this year's captain. The squad exactly what I want, but it should be
the superpower, Cushing. This was an he would rather be here than anywhere raced away with a 21-3 record before great," comments Hugh. He definitely
exceptional win, and the 1995-1996 el. being ousted in the pening round of will be busy trying to juggle the two
Andover hockey team will be forever In the fall Hugh led the soccer tea'm the tournament by Maine Central different sports with class. "I don't -'' "-i. 

remembered for it. "Cushing had how- to its second New England title in Institute. According to Hugh, "It may know what I would do without sports," ' '

ever many 20 year-olds." says Turco. ro.Hgidsrbsnocrasa"la- have been the only season in which I he says, They keep me busy." 
wa evrhi dirt dn't win a championship, but it was When asked what his reatest ath- - -"Most of their players will go into divi- ant sport," but it wa needhsfis

sion I college hockey, - and they had sport. He also believes he fools people probably the best season." letic memory would be when he leaves
been the top-ranked team in New with his soccer ability most of the time. Huhcm oAdvrlokn o Advr uh a itels o
England for the entire season. While Hugh was able to compile the all-time excel in baseball, and began his career words, but decided it was the goal that
most of the players on Andover's team lead for goals scored by an Andover onteVsqawihflwfrhmn btExerhsyarnscer10 by Paul Pennelli sao, but fell short in the post season.

were shocked in the locker room after - ~~Bobby Moss '96. Both of them pro- After scoring the goal he proceeded to PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE j Whien the snow began to fall, Freddy
the game, Scott Turco was not. "Coach - ,rip the foul pole out of thelaeuphrstsndithecet

Gurry and Coach Grogan prepared us ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ground and wave it over Kathryn Barrows, known to most Sumner Smith. Finally, spring arived
very well for Cushing. They showed us -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his head. "It was special as "Freddy," has been a welcomed and Barrows could play her best sport,

the defensive sets that were necessaryanI'levrfgti. addition to the Andover athletic pro- larse"I'awysesolwhc
to defeat them... the best. offense is a Hg asta eoe gram this past year. A three term varsi- sport I like most," says Freddy, "but
good defense. This was the most lose- 0 ~- mc fhsscest his ty team member, Freddy excelled on right now I'd say that although soccer
knit team I've every plated on, and odrbohr u.Te the field, and provided instant leader- has been very fun, I've had most of my 
starting with Gurry and Grogan, we - aetoo h otcm ship in soccer, hockey, and lacrosse. success on the lacrosse field." Freddy

knew it was going to be a special sea- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~petitive people around, Barrows hails from Newton, is so strong in lacrosse that she will be
snbcueeeyn a iln t n hydieec te Massachusetts, and has been playing playing in the North vs. South National,

everything so tht we could wi 'T rotheoe t hlevel.t sports most of her life. Freddy's family Girls' Lacrosse Championship in
KAndover was the third seed in thecaer hswyu includes her sister, who is now attend- atmr D nJn 5ad1. -

- working~Z ing Dartmouth, her mother who is a Besides participating in athletics,tournament, a difficult draw. The through the ranks, Hugh ___ __ _-- I _: 
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GIRLS'WAERPOLO CPTURE FRST NWENGLANDTITLE
by Megan Kultgen I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~Itwo games with a total of 12 goals and Andover finished off their season was not feared to be a difficult one. The 

PHILUtPIAN SPORTS WRITER IWelles followed with 6. While in goal with an expected win over Loomis. girls ended with a final score of 17-3. 
_________________________________ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kultgen, finished with ten saves and Ending with the best record in the The evening game broughtin

five goals let in. These scnimmages set league, 9-1, the girls were seated first packed stands for the finalsTegrs
Not sure what expecta tions, to hold for the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the tone for the rest of the girls' season. of the three New England teams who knew this game would be rough. In

11 II LI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The official season opener was a made the tournament. Choate and Andover's match-up against Annapolis
ri~~~~i~~~i 1995 season, the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~game versus the cocky Exeter JV boys' Loomis finished second and third last year, PA lost an embarrassing2

Phillips Academy ~' team. The game, until this year, has respectively. The Mid-Atlantic teams 2. This year however, the girls in Blue 
girls' varsity waterpo- 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~always been a slaughter by the Exie who made the tournament were seated definitely held their own.

:Gcmts'POLO o this fall fno teboys on the Andover girls. This year, with Annapolis first, then Cumberland Unfortunately, PA could not stand;
poltisfl rtry- Pr-however, the girls in blue completely Valley, and finally Lawrenceville. up to the power and speed that,

outs during new student orientation. dominated the game against the boys in PA was scheduled to play Annapolis still seemed to find after' B1
red. The game stayed close until the Cumberland Valley at 9am the Sunday such a long day. The gam nddwt

touhonitonigprciio 'f skill girls blew it open in the third period, of their tournament. Andover lost to a misleading score of 9-12, bt -19

and new technique this team had the -finishing the game with a score of 14- C.V. last year 8- 10 placing fourth over- Andover could be nothing but thrilled h

~~otential to become the New England 9. all in Eastems. The girls knew this with the way they played the entire

Champs Afte a wee of pe-seaon .~. ~...,..I. The next game pitted PA against gamne was going to be a tough one. This day. Captains O'Connor and Welles - Le
workouts along with tryouts, a team of i~~~~~~!.* , * •~~~-: -,, Loomis once again. This time however match proved to be the most suspense- put it best when they said, "We rocked

:seventeen players-fourteen field play ~ the teams agreed to split their rather ful of the season as well as of the- tour-' the pool! Annapolis finally got a run a

:~rs six tree-oa-is-incudin sixlarge squads into A and B teams to namnent. The score volleyed between for their money. They were worried -T

~ndr thr ee ctedalsndiepre to jha,
s~~niors was selected and prepared to -$z'~~~~~~~~~ ~t I - -~allow all of the players game time, the two teams throughout the entire and even admitted it afterwards!"

'biegin their intense training. oaig ~ ~ r__ - "Hce e h e emmmest ae As a team the girls are recognized 

:Pool hours with the boys' team. Oe - 'e* 

:girls practiced everyday except for After a long and arduous season, the girls'-waterpolo Photo /.G. Strong anes 45vcoyoe h oms Fial,-elssoe h inn sth e nln hmsa ela e
~~undays preparing to begin their corn wentundefeated girls. Schoen, Pollaks. andoenMurphyakgoal inrthe gsecond overtimed period.eEastern ERunners-up.esndividualvidually 
,Sundays preparing to begin their corn- went undefeated scored 4, 3, and 3, goals respectively. Welles played what many consider her Greenberg and O'Connor were named 1

:petitive season Margaret Welles '96 were definite The goal was the area that the team The A team match-up was an even best game of her career, comning to the first All Eastern team and Welles tW

This rigorous training paid off for assets to the team In the words of initially worried would be their greater blow out with a score of 23-7. through for the team in key momnents, was named to the second All Eastern so

~inefgirlsi agains er fealeand coach Cnyfinger these two proved Achilles heel. Last year's starting Welles, the high scorer with 6 goals, leading in goals scored-including both team. Kultgen was awarded, by her IWC

to-ed .~~~~ns duig to be "Inspirational- Motivating- and a goalie graduated, another one of the was followed closely by Watt and thtynadwiiggol.uten eamesasM Pfrheeso 
ther team they came agaisdun big help to everyone throughout the goalies did not return, leaving only one Greenberg with 5 each. also, tallied her best record of the sea- Pollak summed up the season by say7 ab

season.The PAteam bat the season". returning goalie, who began her career The next Saturday against Choate son making 19 saves while letting in ing that "The team just plays awesornJp sq,

~2hoate girls' varsity and Exeter boys Next year's captain and returning mid-season of last year. However, played out much like the Loomis seven, together. Everyone is really close both b'e

Aundovr rls' aterpooo thirstory.e In varsity starter, Rebecca Greenberg '97 returning goalie Megan Kultgen '96 games. The B teamn's game was a sad The next gamne with Lawrenceville in and out of the pool." -, ith,
fact, team lost onlyo oncedthe durin ofenstheer stepped up to the challenge,- and had a pairing. Once again, the PA girls won, . I

the '~~~~~~It amazing arm and perfected skip shot positive season in goal. In the words of this time with a score of 20-3. The A- ---

regxular season in a heartbreaking over- make her almost impossible to shut coach Effinger, "We couldn't have gamne was somewhat closer, finishing---* -t g

tim gae gaistthe Deerfield boys' down. Rounding out the starting six done it with out her! She was great and at 12-5. - : br

junio varity eam.Thisincrdibl 9-1 field players were: Cate Beirne '96, a deserving MVP". New corners to The Wednesday voyage to Ai -

season culminated at the end with the
girlsfirs plac winfor Nw Enland's Welles, Liz Griegr '97. and the six spot goal, Mel Lind '98 and Annie Lux '98 Williston Northampton had no one - -D- ' - --- e-'V

Z, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eid which rotates between several of the showed good progress over the course excited. The school called to explain
and second place finish sqasoteeaenehlaesiarlnnfdh ea -n lo oward to tak- that they wanted to play Andover, but - --- --- the

Annapolis for Eastern's in the 1995 Pla
Girls' Waerpolo Coate Inviationa laiti '98, Anne Bartlett '98, and ing control next season. Returning had already heard of the team's success - , as~

Tournament. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ti Murphy '98 are all known for player Veronica Prado Lacoste '98 as and hoped that PA would try to keep - -- -- ~ - ---

- Not only dd this years 1995hteamextreme speed and consistent well as newcomers Anna Kim '97, the score down. With a score of 1-O at . --- ho
have wealh ofreturing alent but defense. Other returning seniors Meg Emma Soichet '98, Allison Ferranti the third period, the team decided that ... .. .. Ju

Watt 96 ad Laren acke '96pro- '98, Jessie Schoen '99 rounded off the no one would attempt to score durng

was aso srpried wih may sklled vided strength and skill in the water as team, consistently proving the squad's the fourth period. The team passed -4b

newcomrs Reurnin starers ad co- well ac enthusiasm and support for the extreme depth of talent and ability, around the arc until the shot clock ran - -;- iof
captain Kealy 'Connor'96 and team. The girls' season opener was a out and then swam back to concentrate ~ -b

complete blow out. ALndover, Choate, on defense, keeping the score at 1 1-0 

a w -rs ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~and Loomis Chaffee, three of the New For the girls' last home game, \\

England all-female teams, met in falling on parent's weekend, the NMH .
.y ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wallingford, CT for an opening tourna- co-ed JV team came to play. Once --. In

ment scrimmage. PA walked away again the girls proyed their skill and - -- . --

with their first two wins of the year. speed with a final score of 24-5. - -.- - ~- ~~~- - , i
M M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

d il The first game PA vs, Loomis conclud- Full of nervous knots the girls next D u t -S h o rft o f H o p u M% ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ed with a decisive 19-5 win over the made the trip to Deerfield tc, play the - - - - -. - . -- re,
k3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'- fo

bewildered Loomis team. Andover boys' JV team. After watching the PA -- ----- th

by Karen Kirley occurred at Interschols in March where went on to play Choate next. This was -boys play the Derildvriuyteam, ---- fur
thefirt tmein he iv yer eisenc th grlswanedup for what they

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER he placed second in the Medley Relay, tefrtim inheivyarxsece heglswmd- - tec
fourth in the Individual Medley and of the Andover girls' waterpolo team knew would be their hardest match so - .- ,-.-- - PI:

fourthin th Backsroke ventthat they have beaten perennial power- far. The game proved to be the nail- H.s
The openng meetof the 196 sea An asset in the breaststroke as well house, Choate. The game was not even biter they were expecting. After long, D,- 

son epitomized this year's boys' varsi- as a leader in the relays, Guile helped close, with a score of 12-5. Greenberg heated competition, the boys finally Offense was key to the girls' undefeated season' Photo/ C. Effingerti

t wmigtea.Wt itepatc Andover stay on top in many meets, led in combined scoring between the prevailed in overtime 17-14.
and many new faces, Andover plunged Staigscodi h bessrk
into the water nervous but ready to aint, Dertdadseodinte5

swim against Choate. The senior veter- fretlC aantLomsCafe,0ne1. ~UI
ans led the way, as they did all season, Gulawysdedpittoheem

recods.Pulingtogtherin he nd'the ie meets s dduppot te thteam i w me s ~ r n n ogota o
swimming hard and impressing the andimrovd is imy cnsderbl

spectators with not only an entertaining thogottesason. of!

idompetition, but also three broken Fse n wgtledteeonT idF n s ' M e sE p c a i n
behid t wi wih ascoe o 9894. variety of events. Fisher, mainly reaadfcsdadciefo l c tl t r c osT a ' 
;i~liat~ ho theteamreminedall ea- freestyler. swam to victory on more by Abby Donaldson wit the honor of being named among varsity as a lower. Her versatility in the always elpe zepAdvrithP

Jfit'showthetea reaind al Sa- than one occasion in the 200 freestyle PHLIINSOT RTRthe eight fastest swimmers in the water over her years has allowed her to race. Overall Kealy has made numer- S
son, unified and ready to continue to haig and 500 freestyle events. Dwight, on league. Mel Lind '98 and Christina swim everything from butterfly to ous valuable contributions to the

dominat in cometition whilethe other hand, took a step in a differ- Srnsekadfomabewe Richardson '98 both had outstanding freestyle. Cate's stroke and technique Andover swim team, providing

Cgettmea h am ie ent direction. For the past few years the ~ erformances in the finals for the fifty have clearly improved, and she has def- strength and leadership for the group.
Leading the way was captain swmpormhslce aedvr, wet, the Andover girls' swim team had 

41 swim pro-ram has lacked male dive an otanigssnwth fal yard freestyle. Both broke the previous initely demonstrated her talent, proving Not to be left behind, the divers had
uWooduk So '26, whose talent and who gain I.considerable points in corn- reor ofeightding sasonl wtwoa nlo, stho oud 2.8 ti e of 295.81h tb alasst heeruBii Donahe the plsacing ineo p w ten atu of hI

behindse he ace fred te eam. wrh petition. Noticing this problem Dwight and a third place finish at Interschols atudn tie of 281 AwychrulBigdD aue hmpaigin he op en t WI

behindhim an readyto lea were and teammate Brenner Thomas '98 (Richardson) and 25.61 (Lind). brought smiles to the faces of the swim Interschols. Led by captain Karen
senior veterans Rush Taylor, Josh ~~~With a dynamite group of veterans, adIa

seniorveteras RushTaylor Josh decided to try their luck. Fortnately ad The relay teams were truly out- team. The top kicker on the team, Kirley '96, the Andover divers often r

-O0berwetter, Mark Guile, Robert for Andover, their attempt at diving not a very promising crop of newcomers to stnigo l rns h emo es Bii a eso tel n e isl cnrbtdmsiepit otemes ne

Fishrhane JffDwgt.adedcosierbleoitsfo teDhetam te lutsamon f her tadigenaltfons.ThtamotJss BrgiBhslegufetelanwhrmiseocntibte mssv pinshoehemet
Z~~ only added considerable points for the ~~Schoen '99, Emma Soichet '98, Angie trunk propelled her through the water thereby helping with all of the swim

Taylor an Al-Amercan, rovedteonl best seasonsdevernandthaveeamazin Wong '97, and Mel Lind '98 broke like a torpedo. Over her four year term team's victories.I -

Unefatkedyi pallr dua cp et .a spectators and teammates alike, oeta o uueyas both the Andover/Exeter record, and on the team, Brigid never failed to Rebecca Greenberg '97 received 

wnefetd ll as dner ahl ceinten 100 Although the team started the sea- From the very beginning of the sea- the Phillips Academy record with a bring a laugh to the lips of everyone, the MVP award for her dedication and
well as IntershwthoEetelansdidnotperorm s wll sotna, ndir ttacke rctices thi
Breatstrkeand he olde ofboththe son undefeated, Andover met its match snthetieea rcoizdhir time of 1:44.45. Rumor has it that there her humor getting particularly unique devotion to both the swimming and

poolsstand , school olrecord, th Rushit leftr hisdiwere peroosterweltailstiacomingttaout poftitheiih wtowards thetailendmiofouher tseniorwarseasond odivingnioteams.. dOfteneamworkingwor throughug

mark hre atAndovr, fou recods in as expected at Interschols. This, how- gust adetuis.T yevn wakes. Manager Peter Herbst was Despite her apparent allergy to two practices a day, Rebecca showed Ii -

'toaler as henmove, for toreorge i ever, did not decrease the enthusiasm embraced a weight training program to heard to exclaim, upon witnessing their water, leading her to ease into the pool athleticism rarely seen on the pool -

'ttWasgo Unimvesty thi eorg or amusement of the team Taylor bulk up their already substantial mus- C,
-Wasingon nivrsit ths fll. exclaimed, "We worked hard and had cular masses. The astounding depth terrific swim, "You could hook up a every day at the commencement of deck. Captain Kealy O'Connor com-

Josh Oberwetter was honored this fun and a great season when it came to provided by a strong group of under- rope and water ski off their backs!" practice, Lael Byrnes was a power- mented on Rebecca's performance say-

winter as athlete of the term for swim- dual meets." classmen gave Andover the advantage, The final event of the day, the 400 house once she was submerged. Lael ing, "Rebecca showed the commitment L
-ming. His talent in the water as well as Asfrtertrigswmesfr simn raeItrrc ihmr freestyle relay, was raced long after the finished the season - strongly at of an athlete truly dedicated to both the

,his friendliness on deck was admired 197 tlosa huhteta il msl oe hntercmeiin sun went down, but was perhaps the Interschols with her best backstroke sport and her teammates."7

by all his teammates and he wiHl surely hvalotolvupt.Wtthhepo codhnl.Wihhefrtm tofhe most exciting event of the entire day. time. Captain Kealy O'Connor '96 Coach Paul Murphy summed uj d

be missed next year. Racing Deerfield new captains Nick Vantzelfde '97 and season against Choate came the first of Representing Andover was the team of smiled when asked about Lael, saying, the season and the feelings of the teani 

'iii the middle of the season, Andover JsnDrnnn'9,teftrlok mayvcrisorheBgluetng Caiflin Murphy '98, Angie Wong '97, "We'll always remember our Cadbury saying, "We've really brought the team

had the opportunity to win, a feat that ood. Brenner Thomas '98, butterflier the tone for their entire season. They KeyO'onr96adMlLid Ngtr!"othlvlitsudbettiser.Is -

had ot ben ccomlised i ovr t and die xrodnirsosaltof wud9s8ny oDefedad .Ths group was truly a force to be Kealy O'Connor, captain and the taken us a while, but we're here on a f

'ty' years. In order to win, Andover ponialr wexaZdiahe oie '98 ant Exeter. s nl o erfed n reckoned with. Digging deep into their ultimate swimming woman, led the level of extreme 'athleticism, sports- 

needed to place first, second and at ecletresyecnoladmoe AItrshsapocedndhe strength reserves after a long day on a team like a real pro for the duration of manship, and camaraderie." Future A
least fourth inthe 100Backstro et Andovter's core on opefullyr sntcaet apcloeched andovhe

whicht fth id, Oberwette Batooketpit hot pool deck, the relay team per- the season. Her outstanding perfor- captain Caitlin Murphy 98 is lookingh- l
whih tey id.Obeweter ookfirt;this returning team will continue girls began to buckle down as a team, formed beyond all expectations, beat- mances in the 500 freestyle never failed forward to leading an amazing team n

'his proteg6 T.J, Durkin '99 took second Anoe' rdto fdmnto n rprn hmevsfrteclia: ing Exeter and barely missing a victory to awe both teammates and fans. And into the next season and hopes to finish -b

and Dwight claimed fourth. godhmrigeeto h esn hi at over the toughest team in the league, her strength in the 400 freestyle relay even better than this year.- 

-Oberwetter's most triumphant day opruiytpefmasaemhe Deerfield. Ending on a sweet note of . ... .I'm- I

swim ing'wome wer aimng hgh, victory, the long day concluded with ~

hoping to improve on their fifth place tihed wa hrd cere n Andoverohad C.
finish of the year~before. Struggling to fiihdntirplcaexpiol -

~~~~~~ ~~~~~lower their seed times, the gils tray- improvement over last year's «< I<<.

eled to Deerfield feeling tough, buff, Alhuhte emsdphha m 
Afterspendng th nigh in a cial to its final success, the leadership ~ , ~ ~-- -,

'5-. mid ~~~~~~~~~~~~Ared toperform. th.ihti of the seniors was without exception. -- - --.

-I - - .--. : - - - sketcy highwy-side otel th night All but one of the seniors were four
- -~~~~ - *- . befor~~~~~sethih-ie Anovr tgils woke atithe year varsity swimmers, and their Oer- '.

beoe the Andover mmrs place in the exmlfigtedveomn hti 
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-Taylor '96 Leads Waterpolo B Place Seventh, Girls Struggle
"Through Successful Season PHLIA SPRSASOIT

by Abby Donaldson Both girls' and boys'
PH[LLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERtem ha teiup

and downs during theWaterpolo: a sport of season. The boys
speed, grace, skilled found success in most

, - ball handling, and of their matches, but
~A cold-hearted underwa- the girls struggled to come up with

ter mauling. Anyone many victories.
-~~~ who ever witnessed a
'BoYS' POLO game played by the Boys

1995 boys waterpolo team understands Pt aln'8 alBry'6
tis perfect balance of talents, and PetAlalenc '9, Plya rpan '9, -

.holds this year's team in high esteem. elc Dan Cigo '9,W,->.
Led by seniors Jeff Dwight, J.D. Reynolds Williams '96, Pete -{Devan, Rob Fisher, Dan Konet, Miles Christodoulo '98, and Jimmy Chie '96 

Lasater, Mark Guile, and Captain Rushr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~made up this year's boys' squash JTaylor, the Andover wtrloteam
team. Seniors Flygare and Stack pro-had a phenomenal season, ending with vddtebcbn o h emaarecord of nine wins, four losses, and a te o h aoiyo hi ace terrific second place finish atagnstouhpoets

iterninglstatrteBu
Interschols. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The team blasted into the season,-Begnni th sesonwiha rea- winning its first nine matches aainst

the likes of Choate, Milton, and Taft.~isin to believe that the 1995 season Senior Jeff Dwight plays tough defense Photo/ File The tremendous win at Milton
jwould be a rebuilding year for the against Deerfield brought an incredible amount of con- -

'Cl about the upcoming season was soon mately very successflul, season. The tude and concern for the team buoyed fiectoheeandpvdtoI
-~ s'~elcedhowever, when the boys team's only losses were to Exeter and his fellow players when the going got te htte eecpbeo ti-.~

;'beat Loornis Chaffee-the same team Deerfield; to each they lost twice in the tough, and he proved an invaluable ing the ball at the same level as any
ithat had beaten Andover in the finals at regular season, making for a total tally player. team inte league. The pride of beat- -

interschols in 1994-in their first game. of a mere four losses the entirtu season. Dan Konet started the season off ing Milton soon vanished as the boys
$ Aftr th morae bost ofthe h~stFor achieving such an outstanding, strong, but due to a broken toe, an traveled up to Exeter, however, where

1; game, only a major powerhouse could record in what the team had expected unfortunate accident for anyone's only Karlen came up with a win.
:{bring down the rough and tumble to be a rebuilding year, the Andover senior year, he was unable to play in The boys then proceeded to losewasabucrd inaPht .Mk

)~. Adoverboysa poer fond ony in men deserve a hearty congratulations. many of the games or practices. two more matches in the following Peter Christodoulo, '98 staboneduiga Pto/.MrAndover boys, a power found only in :, ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~match with St. Paul's/4Deerfield and Exeter. The whole team contributed to the Mark Guile only began his water- tw wek.Telsscae oDespie th strngth xhibted n. -successes of Andover boys' waterpolo polo career this year; althoug hedd emn iladMlotaswih the thirty-one teams that took part. rough go of it this season as they post-
the first game, Andover had trouble in their 1995 campaig, but there is lit- n't see as much playing time as some of the Blue felt they should have beaten. The team, this time led by the ed a dismal 3-7 record. Led by seniorsLIasserting their authority in the water tle question that their success was the more experienced seniors, he The team quickly bounced back, strong playing of Berry, finished the Emily Bramowitz and Libby O'Hare,A earlyin theseason.They mnaged, spearheaded by the seven seniors on' matured as a player over the course of however, as they posted strong wins season onahg oebZetn h h ta re elyhr u ol

the team mnof whom started their the season. Using his swimmer's cm- over Groton and Middlesex. The undefeated Exies. not come up with many wins.however, to hold themselves together amn until their first ame against Exeter, waterpolo careers as juniors at fort in the pool, Mark progressed team's record then stood at a strong Overall, the team had a very suc- The top two spots on the teamwhere hey lst soely. oweve, the Andover and have moved up through quickly and ended the season a compe- 14-3. Only two more squash events cessful season, and prospects look were occupied by lower phenomswhe the los soely.Howeer, the rpboys were inspired to elevate their level th anks to hold the esteemed position tent player. remained for the season; nterschols good for next year. V players Dan Courtney Green and Jenniferof play, progressing by leaps and of senior and team leader. Carrying the team was Captain was and the final match of the season with Brodhead '97 and Dave Shuman '97 Shingleton. Even though these risingIIbounds as the season continued, culmi- Jefif Dwight is one such senior. Rush Taylor, a strong and accom- Exeter.. should be able to make an impact next lowers were unable to win the majori-
nating in November with Interschols at Known to fans as "Jefe," Jeff is plished waterpolo player. Named an The top five players on the team year as they come up to the varsity ty of their matches, the future of theExeter. ~~~~~~~~~admired by his teammates for his self- All-American, Rush scored ninety-five journeyed to Trinity College to corn- level. Mr. Cone said of the season. "It girls' team looks to be in ood hands.

Seededthirdat theNew Egland less play and his aggressive pursuit of goals this year. lie was a good "hole pete at Interschols with thirty other wsjs raItikteby u nCahHna ettesao a
Interscholastic Championships behind the ball. This same aggressiveness man," and an excellent all-around play- teams. Karlen played possibly his best their all and should be commended not a total loss and the girls should beExeter and Deerfield, Andover went occasionally brought ejection from a er, his versatility helping the team out squash of the year in his matches as he duly." commended on their hard work.
into the final event feeling strong and game, but not before he had done some of some tight spots. His clean, aggres- made it to the quarteffinals of the Although many would not agree withreckless; it was their last chance to per- damage in the water. He is famous on sive playing and his ability to think number one seed bracket. Overall, the Girls this opinion, Mr. Hannah is the coachform as a team in 1995. And perform the team for his amazing lob shot from through a game were some of Rush's team finished a strong seventh out of The irls' squash team had a and his word is final.
they did, beating Deerfield in the semi- half-pool. strong points in the 1995 season.

Hfinals. Finishing with a score of four- J. D. Devan, a forbidding opponent Although they realize they will be
teen to thirteen, the waterpolo team in the water, is a versatile player, both feeling the loss of the seniors, the7

F' lydoeo h etgmsof their offensively and defensively. His returning waterpolo players are looking
season, "a real highlight," comments dependable strength and consistency in forward to another strong" season, underi 0te aIDwight. Defeating their close cmei the pool led his teammates to trust him the leadership of the 1996 captain, _______ coo

tio i te smiiBlute gameis as a powerhouse that could oust the Jason Der Ananian. Jason is already Cdntinued fromPageh sc.hve win, two championships and second catch he made against ExeterDeetfield left the Blefeeling stronger competition. Dwight commented on anticipating his iSenior year season, say- ed to take a post graduate year to everoerfatse"ts lkel asons forll thecoy.ht casemeetch aeethan ever, and ready to take on their his frien' pasaying, "When you ing, "I look forward to a great season ",mature-both as an athlete and as a stu- faveyround heeHiheoc o erm ta hewtebllt ea
nemesis, Exeter, in the finals, need him he was always there-a very next year after coming off with a sec- dent." Ivory made a verbal commil-"'

In thir fial gae of he seson, steady guy in the water." ond place finish at Interschols this year. ment to UNC Charlotte, but after [Lo Modeste] and my domniates the last second in the state tournamentnthei Bluel ushe up thei fiasnl Roh Fisher, "the shooter," was an We plan to beat Exeter and win extensive conversations with his moth- Iuotiseems-ke times were rough. game and the ball hit me right in thefor thgBle mste impotrta nae unsung hero of the waterpolo team. His Interschols; we'll be ready." er, e made the decision to come to PA. tsem tlike you always have someone center of my chest and I dropped it."reserves rtemsimotngaeotlkto-that's a big plus." Titus helped his team to an undefeated
scoring pwerhouses Jason Der or a shot, left his team ever looking for 'amazing one for his team, Coach Paul came to Andover. She thought that sIry certsam tonadthe t- Cassnan "A"wChampi nshi p. Sho

Ananian '97, Jeff Dwight '96, J.D. his outstretched a. He wasn't con- Murphy comments, "It is the end of a Titus could mature into an even btter ball field this past fall. Titus had fifty- Ivory's basketball season was-Devan '96, and Taylor, and by defen- cerned with being a team hero, but with huge era for us as a team. We've been -student athlete.tw repiosnnefrouhws, qalymrsiv.Haeagd31
-sivewizad JarettBaylis ingoal(who being a team player-and indeed he was, working and building for four years, Titus seemed to adjust fairly easily an vr70rciigyrs n pins i eons orasss n

perfomed wll thoughut th y~i- With any ssental plys inthe ield and now we're graduating some great to the rigors of Andover's acadeics, defense he added five interceptions and- three steals per game, and helped hisespecially considering it was his fis and assists to goals, Rob was an instru- seniors who are leaving the teamn in as he has maintained a 4.5 average, many bone-crushing hits. team to a 21-3 season, one of the bestyear tending net). Dwight and Devon mental player in Andover's game. great shape. It's sort of the end of the When asked if he was happy with his Although his game against in Andover's history. Titus was thegoI iteruhune h ufc n Perhaps the most spirited sports- beginning for us.'' The end of the decision to come to Andover, Ivory Hotchkiss mih aebe i bs edn rascrradmd hwere ejected from the gamne,' evn man on the team was Miles Lasater, a beginning,.but certainly not the begin- said, "I am. Acadeically I improv ed gmnoewilsnfretheat- eguastarta i fobl n'holein te lieupbut he tam payed tirelessly optimistic and determined ning of the end. a lot, and athletically helped the baktbalcahLo oet ad
,well and managed to hold their own player. For someone who started play- "I've never had a kid lie this, he's a
r against Exeter, losing the game by a ing waterpolo only two years ago, lt. lhuhtebsebl'IT II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIgreat athlt.Alhuhhebstal,narrow margin of thirteen to ten. Mie hsgow uikyIdvloigteam lost in the first round of the tour-Overall te Andover boys' water- into a player who never gives up, and is'InaetoMC 992,hysilhdpolo team had an inconsistent, yet ulti- always in the game. His positive atti- o eaMS crI an extremely successful season. Ivory

_______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~said, "the student support has been
by Paul Pennelli I howed total domination, where entire court. The serving of Roden and amazing-I couldn't have done it with-

"s k iin g F in ish e s "V~~~~~~~~~ell ~PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATE J Andover used their heads as much as Ivy Chuang '97 was key in the quest out them."
I ~~~~ Throughout its entire ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play as a team ." said Sandra Lopez team finished in third, an amazing fin- of Andover's track and field team. HeN e w - - ,ff1'~~~~~~~~~~~~~N seas~hruon tenove '97 after the game. ish. metercihurdes, thetre jume ns the A t N e w E w-..LdIg1a wI.1d s gilsvlebl em Victories such as these were valued Through all of the emotional, per- participatdlein thre events:a the0

the y n il wthdeet.wsacoekihr during the season, because the girls had sonal, and on-the-court struggles, the long jump. This past weekend, PA'sby Mark Hustvedt I by n il wthdeetwsacoekihr their share of ups and downs. Finally, girls were exceptional. "Volleyball was track team won Interschols, and Ivory
PHILLOIPAN SPORTS WRITER The boys' GS race provided another working unit that dis- after the ong haul, Andover qualified awesome," says Roden. "It took us a proved to be an essential member of1" ~~~~~~~~~~~golden moment for Wilder as he fin- _____ played its talent on a fothpotZsesnThtura ntlgtieo-ttgtebtwe heem.Iryiihdscndnteished eighth, giving him sixth lace VOLLEYBALL consistent basis. frteps esn h oraet ln iet e oehr u e teta.Ioyfnse eodi h~~~ ~ With their bags packed overall. Fitzgerald and Mann had the Despite a hosi of new- was the best showcase possible for the clicked, and we still keep in touch." triple jump with a 42' 4" ump, secondand their skis freshly olotefiihscoigithrit co rsThBiBueogthadora volleyball team, and the girls took full This close-knit unit defied the odds and place in the ong jump with a 2' 45"

~~ waxed, the Andover ~and thirty-ninth, respectively. Doug well deserved third place finish in New advantage. The consistent play of King treated us all to exciting volleyball; the jump, and fourth in the 1 10 meter hum-andNueroetthfoernad grsasfufle their goals, which is dIes with a personal best time of 15.95Stama alpine ski team piled Hsu '98 and Nate Kirk fell victim to England. Because of these many new dNue oet h oernad grsas uf
into the rally wagons the ice despite having razor-sharp paes the expectations were notve they raised the level of play on the perhaps the most important feat of all, seconds.for a two-day trip to the New England atratnplysvryedges afe uethe night before, highfrAdvrVllyal'u h Ivory is hore than just an athlete at-Prep School Athletic Conference's Roshen Menon '97, recovering from a leaderi Anofe colaces Katthy - .1- Andover. He has succeeded in manyAlpne ki hapioshi atSuda fapltcmetdwtadad laerhp o cahs Kty extra-curricular activities at Andover.Alie Ski Champtinshipnat Sundn fcpatcomne wihadzd Henderson and Marlys Edwards, and -Titus started taking piano lessons this"l.iS ki esrtyamoains Maine no go look on his face, "Where did that gate co-captains Anh Nguyen '96, andyeranhsbcoenatiemm

~'orty acommoation proed nt to come from?" Schwartz fell just short Carlotta King '96 guided the girls'be a problem as the team shacked up victory in the gils" slalom, finishing b.- er of the Dance Department, as hein the Pleasant River Inn's most luxu- nh throlugh challenge after challenge. Said ~ participated just recently in a dance~~nous suites. ~~~~fourth. Soraghan, finishing elevenh Nguyen at the start of the season,reiafothtwnfAdvr'35h
- Wedesday rac daybeganwith rounded off a great first season on the "oelyw a upietoepoWednsday rac da f beawt teamn Pfeifel, Greene and Meghan "pefuho fe that thisisea rheuildin anniversary. He also participates win cl tepertrsna ot e Burke '9 ondtheir male counter- community service on Tuesday nightsdw bul tatue naiear stp he aswhnortyue-t'98ujoined year." The volleyball team did just that. in the ARC program.

Anoverbu tate fo topn ot atwihnfruteumls To begin the season, The Blue -'Andover racersfrom coming out The season turned out to be a sakdtershdl ihsm og Titus is attending Penn State nextThe boys raced slalom first, yearcwithtaefullcathleticwscholarshipufh2"highlighted by an eighth-place 'finish good one for the team with individual scrimmages that would prepare the baketafll wastheaily clruie in
by attWider'97wh laer oated wnbybtWidradSh rz, team for their arduous road. After they baktalb aeFrs, IndIniby att ilodru9 w lateo boas along with strong team finishes at flattened St. Paul's the volleyball teamr aktalb aeFrsIdaa'that is secnd runwas "oe of e Loon and Proctor. Wilder commented MciaSteDvdondBsn-best rns of m li th. anda Bosotonhe opnets avrhl'~bes run of my lif." Kieran oil the outlook for next season tokoatuheippnngHaehilUniversity, and recruited in football-by1-titzgerald sayingiisedtwn -and North Quincy High. These match-NorDaendBsnUivstyN% '9,wh insedteny "We have a young team with' only NteDm n otnUiestseventh, was the only other boy to fin- four seniors graduating, so next year es against two powerhouses both The basketball coach said that if thi,,ihas the icy, deeply rutted forced uin- losgo eas el aealto resulted in losses, but the i gorousseonwrtotatodyTiuwul
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sN~~~~~~~> ~~~~~~~ I ~~~~~~by Kevin Manning and Tom Ryarind -y tp -

I ~~~~~~~~~~~PIAN JV SOMETHINGS

______________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Its that part of the year again. .. time for the end of the year. So let the Round-up flow like
by Paul Okner he relentlessly pushed through the help and support to his teammates. wine

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER cycling season without a complaint, The season proved to be success-
but with considerable speed. ful for Tom as well as for the entire

*For te pas four ears,- Tom Now a four year senior, Tom team. In the first race of the year, JV Male Athlete of the Year
~ Miller of Nrth Reading, reads his joy around campus like Miller, Paul Okner '98 and Will

Sl assachusets hahrugtpenyo always has. Often seen with a Glass '98 took second in a team time This year's winner was a star of two JV sports, a man who never lost a game this entire
:j good spirit to the Phillips Academy lage crowd of friends, Tom is rarely trial. Later that day, Tom came up year, and a ladies' man: Rob Kinast '97. Fw~ are aware that Rob-is sportinig an undefated
;conununity. Since ninth grade, Tom seen in a bad mood. He always has with a strong seventh place finish to record throughout the whole year. In the winter Kinast was a starter on the undefeated NV

has saredhis ell-kown mile an enthusiastic greeting for friends help the A's nab second place as a basketball team: This spring, he continued "the streak" by'-driving the IV baseball'teamn un-
h anoerendies w ithwnthie -team. Tom continued racing well scathed by batting .555. Ohiiyeah,-in the fall Kinast proved himself to be worthy enough to
school. Like few others here, . o h eane ftesao , take on e role as the Varsity kicker in a semni-important sport. Other multipule sjport N-
To mngdttoltruhhs. with three more top ten finishes, men that' went undefeated through the entire year include: Kevin Manninig '97, Slade

'schoolwork wile maintaining . .On May 12, Tom made the right Sawyer '97 and Todd Pugatch '9T.However these boys only played two sports, not thre 'e,
respectable positions on the cy- . ... tactical moves to stay in one of even though Pugatch claim "I went undefeated in Diamond asics. We never lost a game

cling team, orchestra, jazz band,thledgopanwudupi
and numerous other organiza- . ~~~~ninth overall, again helping the

tins: Thirs sp ri oasapti team secure a second place f- JV Female Athlete of the Year
along: wih Marigi Mahaan ish. At the season's closing race,

'96, Tom led the cycling team to . o oe ihtestegho There was almost too many qualified candidates, Megan Prahl '98, Anne Platt '97, and '
become one of the top racing two men and sprinted for a solid Samar Jamali '98. However the award goes to Anna Larson '98. Anna led the Blue in field
teams in New England. svnhpaeTo wsavry hockey back in the fall and was on the team of the year: girls lacroose this spring. Playing.

Four years ago, nobody ex- - osset fnse, wtot the mid-field spot on the field hockey, she led the team to a 10-2-1 record. She was a starter
pected Tom to be the rider he is whmteta ee ol ae for the last two year at the toughest position. This spring she scored nine goals as an attack-
today. He was cut from the team.: cotnalpaedswl. er. Aa comes from one of the more athletic, and attractive families which include

strong one year later. As a B rid- .son, Tom certainly did not forget cosnMeiandTsSwyrSohrthtcsm efielrusntefml.
about his other commitments at

ence '94ad tad rors
with help from seniors Justin Andover. He kept up with his JV Moment of the Year 
Spec 94and Greg Whitmore trumpet playing as president of

the concer bnand e terume Thsvaitpelewltry to tell you that the catch was the best athletic pioment of
getting involved in other activi- tejzbadanhepromd the year. -Wrong. Anidy Henderson's homerun against Exeter this spring was ten times bet- 
ties. lie andszangrsalie.TomwilUsenehirsmmena a ter. They were down byone run, itwstefnlinnthey were being shut out, some-

lik jazz band. Undert in-rs aika.oncrt with hen rhestummras aymgt
ttiorom incumet Moanc, Tom Tom was elected captain by last sailing instructor in Marblehead, where chiildren laugh, somewhere people shout, for the was no joy in exeter, the m t

improed hi trupet paying and ye ar's cycling team. He offered his MA, and will enter Comnell in the Hendu hit it out." -''

took positions on the Academy knweg
Orchestra and concert band. Upper koldeand experience to new fall. He has shown excitement for at- J il

yearbrouht sffeing or Tm as;itcyclers as well as veteran riders. His tending there, along with teammate JVGrsHockey
does for most PA students. enthusiasm for cycling in general Jeff Dwight '96, a rookie to the cy-PlyrothYe-Jneind

Determnationand hrd wor keptbrought excitement to the often dull cling team this season.
him from losing control, though, and training rides and long car trips to In far more than sports, Tom has JUnfortunately the N girls hockey team was plagued with accidents throughout the

Tom eve le upon ny f hs cin-and from races. In times of trouble, shown the school his many talents, year. "Princess" iEm Dougherty w a laue Soy hair Manti h'(pc onse) Edepestelfre
mitments. As spring rolled around, Tom was mindful of his duties as and for his energy, his leadership, instead of her'sevants doing it. gued'Si byij Hai, t tani he onses repetedlyr6

captain and always willing to offer and his kindness, he will be missed. qunl ogtncsayitems: her stick, her helmet,' and her, cup. Meanwhile Rebecca
Schrge as n te tambut no one noticed because, she is only three feet tall. Despite

Ar% ~ teepobes ndrteleadership of Jane Biondi, the gIs managed to win three games,
butthelos th ret. hins jook better for next year.

* Cycling u-ipetitive4
JV Girls Crew (G 1lJ1Boat)

,A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The G 11l boat had a very successful-year at the NV and Varsity levels.: Varsiy Rower,
o n ic a ll Lvva ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Caroline Pollak '98, and Varsity Cockswam, Rebecca Schrage '97, say, "High-five to the G

_______________________ ~~~~~~~~IYou cuys had asweet season." The boat did notbhave amost valubl'erower because the
by Will Glass and Paul Okner eih ir&' alys worked together and pulled their hardest under pressure to become one.

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS cannot ~~~~toSchrgeindividualize in crew, ti the epitome of emsp'ort.
__ According to the roun up ~~~~staff, Schrage and Pollak just wanted to be mentioned ini the

This fine spring, the -Cm ec enRo dusothey gave us this pathetic. quote.
cycling team - has
one again proven it- JV Boys Squash to be read in snooty British accent)
self as one of the Player of the year-Daniel Brodhead I

strongest in New
England. The cy- ,.Cheerio old chaps! It was a smashing good show this year as the team went 7-3. The
clists spun their legs *.- . '--olmicecaegint perennial JV squash powerhouses Exeter (twice) and St. Paul's.

CyaXG off campus, training -'.ToaW.WtesonIlhad a bloody fnyear eating the crap out-of many opponents
r ~and meditating in 'intesurdcclthis year to warm up for croquet was Neil "Kareemn Abdul"

th& varying environments of Kua 9.Dne r~awneeymth excep once e ate too many crumpets with
Massachusetts, not intimidated by his tea and became sick. Whnakdaotteloss to Exeter the team all replied "If you
nasty weather or the abbreviated rac- dntlkour showing, pees off !""God Save the Queen."
ing schedule. They trained every dayI 
(ex~cept for during an April blizzard), JV Tennis
'aijd the days sure paid off. When the Male Player of the Year- john Fusco
'fiit race came around, PA peddlers Female Player of the Year- Rebecca Gutner' -

*wege ready to hammer it to the likes of
Proctor, NMH and Holderness A KibryBladPri 9 lf)adAhe agrPooID ilasAn Unbelievable season for the boys even if they did wear those tennis skirts. Under

weekend of trainingBllrdPeri at(lft CoacheyLage Pot ID.Wilim
William o tinn Vemot proved '98 cruise around the N4ew Hampshire International Speedway the leadership of Jason Gimble '98, Roshen"I prefer' Menon '97, Jed Wartinan' '97, and

-Williams' home in Vermont proved ~~~~~~~~Pete "little Eric " Shin '98. NV boys tennis -managed'to claim victories- against Concord
vely~ beneficial, and made this odd Principle rider and sole A returnee lems and bad forces at work, the A boys Varsity (6-3) and Exeter (8-1)., The low of the season came when Josh "Christy

.sea~son stand out more so than previ- Captain Tom Miller '96 demonstrated team remarkably came away with who?" Beilier '98 and San jeevbomb" Polasani '98 were beaten in a doubles match by

-ous ones. Notables included the out- his outstanding leadership and smart three second place finishes as a whole, Eml "Canadian Bacon" Ingram '97 and Julia "PA jazz band groupy" Tiernan '97. Other

raice in Brattleboro, VT. After cleaning, house on the B pack ten-man squad from Proctor. Rebecca Gutner' 97, en"ahrbe" Singleton '98 and.Sara WAAfanclub' mith '99-
But the high point was, as usual, their junior year, Paul 0kner '98 and So the cyclists rolled away with an

-the splendor of the home race. Rough Will Glass '98 stepped up to the A abundance of victories. While some
:weather held no cyclist back from ex- team this year. Both finished in the teams have shrunk away to near noth- JV Football
Icelling on the home course, hitting the top ten of every race they finished ingness, Andover has unofficially Player of the Year. Jay Moon T1
:Phillips Street hill hard, and showing (Okner had mechanical trouble twice). claimed the prize as the strongest pro- YAndo,
the audience what the team had been The climax for both was a third place gram in the league. All three teams are This was supposed to be a down year and it-wag. Their final record was 3-2,with a lose produi
doing all season long, finish (for Okner at NMH's race and forces not to be taken lightly. The -to Exeter. Howeve aint the d, it was a valiant effort as they scored the winning touch- - ic ext

- The girls' team was particularly at Holderness' for Glass). team is looking forward to three new donenvefr angoal rBseak Plyro h er"mknaft a on'7rnthe ha
strdng this season. Under the leader- Experienced rider Nat Boumnan races next year, and the season shall circles ardthe redgoa a untk foayr f thdon yeludSin a fn-sv tackles. "He r' ition

ship of Captain Maggie Monaghan '96, after winning the first race in the be no doubt sensational. is so slow guyweemsi tclsad ishmagmhrendfu'ies work
the grls ooke powrfulfrom B pack, trained hard with the A's, but Hats off to Tom Miller for receiv- - idCahCuk"hr h eare n

the start. Unfortunately, an early sea- his efforts were thwarted by mechani- ing his much-deserved award of Most stiekeg"Ridovedon,'83. On the final~lay- of the season. ne
powerou rAsh out Lane ower cal problems in several races. His mis- Valuable Player. Next year's captains ke yo Be ekikdan Exie in the misead tahed.Ovethwn o ba ldTn w hardlymiefr

po~wehous Ashey Lager or sver-fortune hit its peak when his beautiful will be Ashley Langer and Will Glass. igd
a] 'weeks. This was a devastating loss European bicycle was stolen the day Be sure to catch the team next year, .- , -Dp

for the girls, but ai the first race in oftels ae pnigtoterpaea igpd V Field Hockey Dewa,
Ninigret Rhode sland, onaghan Despite all these mechanical prob- dlers of New England. 'PaeofteY r-AinAilo showi

and new rider Margaret Welles '96 I ready
completely controlled the girls' races 1 wmv.~ This team didn't beat Exeter, but they didn't completly fail' as 'thleatied 0-0' They gotbrn
from then until the end of the season. i a j y down and dirty as the field wds completly mud. "It was-like Woodto 3sad ' "hy~a W bick
These two finished in the top five pylJoyCooy"rMenocal '98.' Other-stars' inclued Chessie Thacer 98, Morgan MaoreYa'%' uand i

every race, putting up tough competi- CnnudfoPae#Maggie Klarberg '96, at The and Kristen '"full" Moon '98. Samar "1hot or mild" Jam"ai 98 led the team in goals and to thri
tion for a strong girls' league. egthispig.Kaysemaes University of Pennsylvania. Alison"mello" Aiello9 kille pepl on defense. the ei
Mgnaghan was awarded New cend ther ori erl' teatean Despite her tremendous success- ''iag

Ei~gind Campio aftr thelastrace admire her perseverance. Even in her and recognition, Kealy reman mr .. JV Boys Basketball ' 

Zi-h season. frdnirmodest and humble than ever, thank- -Player of the Year- Deeb "Inuts"Salem 197 - '- bul
The boys' B team frdwell also. h sport, Kealy found a way to make ing her parents "for being there for me "ly -

le)urn rider Kevin Cline '97 led a ast ot n h a oent-when I need them, never saying no The, 1996 Boys NV Hoops, team was the only team to'go' undefeated this winter tem' r i h

id~ onsitenty atthe ront Newrid ri boa, ad hebordonntbut0
;yfld r-r~~nq;,ztKealy'snthletic talentandwability coaches for "allowing me the chance suhas Cus11 i11 gand 1Tbr 15tthe heart of their season was yet to come. Team Cap)tain I' Elson
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NewElsn '5-96:Anohe MeoraleGrauaton tels usi Dpt.Talnt
7~7ar n.'T'hetreForbyGwe Sdne cocetsasdidtheseior, acutyoftheeon arets Weked, eaAndover PHILLIPIANSTAFF WRITER and uest musicians whoplayed tured the enior concertos oA r t u e n e r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IL I

_________________________________ recitals. Berry, (piano),. and Sarah Akerman,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 Z-

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~~~~~~~~br (voi>4n a rbbyteya'

(l~~on ibutes by5 Zack WAanother asopoedmoerarolinte aniaetdnwsuettemseoal cocet e tsh

New Graduation Stealst.Pere e teThate52cas i uscDeatmntmnae tMptAcdmyOrhsta: ymhny enfrtntepwe fiur nIh

From fall term's Waiting for the production of Our Town. togetherets, andidthe excitingaulty, of tese, nyearntwitheknnumer--

t Ce te Goott spin term' TheLin AFvr tAndtbougtver- u cocet shwcang widney '~-Camb-e, (dic:iam hoas)d Chaethe aennuloolda concertPl

k.1j.IL'L'4A-l' Wintery thsyark Wasdman spcaclra asec members to terls ith the etWfiuiclstlshn suentndAaeus n memble(ieco:Mrk cvotinead Peterouagy t96' senirConlribute P~oe fr heLPar hereF aRT Phllpsqiteignant version o ortn fatreM. cul tano the chol'ps pcaer-Sit) and te Coel sciet, (die violineorbl concertuellta thel

~ As Acdemy. Teatre 5 producions, te Wilde~ s pla. Also WinterTerm foming grups hadmanyAsucessfultorheElzabethSureden)yalluplyed tfavritesoLroy Andrson'sinnstha

"sh o s"plays frwic' alsh The Lo n Avre 52leprodcatough actur- weluatthernsverltcncesshoewirssOvrtue ad 0iankah.Attheen
people involved must take a class, ally performed inmadu theeble(diecto: Springtine Term),ang'96s snioTO Special inlued, thearementionectwola as FaherHall'es teso Duor wow te Aty sformancesincldednLexieuFreedaer

by Chessie Thacher well as Our Town and n Lonesco - audiences and amazed P.A thetoe Smith),jand the Corelli Society (direc '96,i(piano),cAriaSaosse'96,s(violin)
PHILLIPIN STAFF RITER Do. odthdetedhr andve he-ip cquie andgnnAnnrsGallaghert '96,tytlviolahe playingpe

Aategdevin Theel, treduos suhe idrspa.As itrTr on usbdmn u
_______________~~~~~1 byellcomeninghneterpayveeralC to 7Atrconcertosh is Oetr n Th hamber orcthestra

ThsYear h art prat luminaie as el O'Nil'9 alldh O'eitre '97 exodcadlThisg asu-7li(C( comaidsnor alBry
Andover as beenparticuarly stongoMie Bunk'96. Aus wael, Enlish, amazng Asrfte aiene wasin Tnd-(eo), Afinte t ere, (etoceo), Maro

prdcnby fatasic andm-tacher wls Mr. BaileydMr. Reganoand dingcup and heer for. theate Ie theeI stuc~' Guan, (violin),s Emily(Kramer,

ic exhiits. Jut by waking though uM. Pro icedde Aernoes ine knewcs I a nhae. h u yAn uee ihhrdnes soeo pin) n aa aaapaoi
the hals, on can ee emoion, iagi- reen so Kvin otheeBeketpay starred M ilometngo Lste a, wel sPILPA TFRTRdnesntd steeepean their concertos one Mabe 3oAthesfina

nTis a te Thsart thera at HluminarewokehecassONic into a Laue Indr97edx'9ad eThasy forng thcesuen dited A producaned orhstacncers thel yearro

wnor a had newn patist:"sudetply stogMiet iunk e Phlis caemy, facgl- apaardo '98 the lodince wspigtr PhlpsAaeysbynmasa orenatoaprfranes Ms(Mer), (tsorume, andlo) Kelly

areomaing piece fatatisho an dnew- teahr M rBail eatn ery etal in ofpTh atr d5 classrtagh byr thicstoryulie volnE il rmr

iceergy. us by bining varoueda the venue toate utmstpernectin mn Ja Roeswas a mash. Thitan daneoshoo orn eert school hobe aeAs imedae read toe rofclo)lydtercn

thg dilsiplnes, ian te wmordof' Art Han erson o'Ntel andet MiketardMleaaer6a pols pli abound WITR ougngow-wa ntd, age thep usofer earg etereSr Mancrahs The Invisiblte icus

Deatent ead Setev is.In thisrt Smare6wosked ase P..lassclt am Conri ined 7 Paged Columny igatssworefeedmnpformne the student s."etdn Thdued Atrher concertof one onar Jun1t
woray, ba art ewstudents satdAndovera are ippthetPillipstocaexploreuthePaworlddof dancerslocould seeteafterietaking pjustna nctheseMsperformerstrgotpa), chanceeto

a .re making pieces that show a new ty mailroom, recselfrexpessionvand emoton. Thishfewrtehniqueaclassesghat theyiwouldllaysonealast peformancemforsth
showing the community that they areZ soyearc tho dacrs ecaen mor arts r acoll Wobefits fromedoffelrngs osasmldsuetn aiis

brngeirg wo tom theinextrou lel tevne oteumstpreto. a oes,Mr.a mshht n Aof h tisicomuiy betan, e seforet nfe fae inthesm danc asrutet beore graduato. paetercn

-icks, mao mgradme h w ao caatrVaii believes thatet 'thesewelnew TheseP ytong athlteaiss feltouga theidmeae, el Ms. Wobwera beganr herts ademye ocert BandiJazz
had inspiring works an be attributed dane experience changeddrastically establihing her presenceointherahBandaand 'L'iniemendisLbnediirera

tng threeithings:"i the woars buidigfrotfelngtha iEwstqesioabencmm(Oy'oNAdoeralslhdangodeaiitheay-el

imagination of the studentda nce dartmwoen ofere tha y he r fominet the departmdentsws.ofe lone, t band an et L'insie di Lune sr

Srey a ha eve o icsth n thi smr 9)psda .fclym otne nPg ,Clm ptuitas o teirphoe than terldo monr co entae ande ainsv clss- adal thee sucesful cners uhne to

buidi, th sn at Centoeraesl xpeso n possi-dorms.fe thnie aes ha e gettin in baofVnetMcovrh
blfom workingoinuit ha seein a enrcn years, the PAcrsbcmemr allert thlbe it Aso Ange feriksof9 pthi cours ofe thet yearrmthe azz thne

itad the brekora ion l ou dis corn-odances havemfeltya lak of c oe. t n thce pas the dancer desret a ssplayed tapacednhose n famies

Esoin thaeen borie tor nuig th ex ee anMonro.actahryafe nmeaeflfildutio. Ms. Dukel egnbeoe Eraiugtion.frBakA
Wcn, belno obtlee about tset ndw ThseyongahlteWbitsfethirfhAaemhrncrBnthJz

produiness.gThek crn eatiouted ~(>ye Eanc tearenchnwoud dtc y into blismie went peence in e WeekeBnd, and playneedit LuedioSer-

t theelingst e ove forars aligo fr>~th o ol foroeoeweeaslbig prn em feing threeitwlevelstinaof artst a Mal Higon.ya, ih aywl
and sineg the the ateartmn a nwhtlmtdtm n monvd-bale beinnichng intembeiat mande Advrvclsslotreu

not ovrlookd one etail Theyhe whe tonthey Phadlito offdermoslyo pevoranclvel(prfomaceevlmay pednperfoheanceceTt&.

ii-nagination of the students. dan~~~~~~~~~~~c eadtheno pickiup thateir gsardther thansthenprevious twoSbgin
'grams, ventilation, and other impor included premiering Paul Berryoe'cocentatedand:stenive.lass

dimensioalav twoiesonl theer Htowras yoear the noe ihntuctr adaneddhiatraiorpoedtob Lesson sf uarls cnermounyr twi

bdinsin, and tsneAi baedte sieyi h acedprmn a differnt. ery beanteicalnirovin thee g er- cnbaonerts ncertnth 35on acO er te"

(lecroni wrimaginiteing Ia mexI reudith Wobers, ofP ale Memhis a .lees ofnthe Fdancson Each leve soury of the nefanvr, and Jaz Ba-

accessibleo asn efficien level Theri daTnnerssheet onlyco broughtenyith nha the prtudntyrt conee- formingd thea Marte reuemo wirth 

proram giethe estde aihne of an tetremane wealthn oft knwle amnd ctain theirt spfi needths for cherochtr, all uprtdndtirc-

Clon hanueden Pge 10oolmr 5 aSucssnpoucinaniexrblnmbtont saeths CotnhdonPge2eClm 1CnnnedoePgv2eolmr
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"New Dance nstructor Te Year n Music Talent Stolen
consisted of two revisited pieces ash a ie . '
well has her new Japanese Kodo CniudrmPg 
dances. Student works consisted of Mso otne rmPg Masv'97 were phenomenal.
one, "A Celebration of Women" by On a lesser level, Drama Lab
Gina Nigrelli '96, which used prose by shows this year were also tremendous.
Anne exton.These words combined, The fall term brought Tristan Roberts'
with music and motion to express the main-stage directorial debut, 'Waiting
feelings of a woman, battered yet hos- For Lefty,' complete with a brilliant. 
tile, delicate yet enduring. Other cast which included Sara Bright '99 A

~' '~-',~ ~ pieces included a passionate contem- and Roberts himself. Rachel Levy '96 .

porrybaletdut b Wmbellan a directed 'The Musical Comedy ''U

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rough and tough hip hop/jazz dance by Mreso 90'i hc aet
guest teacher Billy Seigenfeld. This like Mike Ercolini '99 and CharlotteA

potpouri f dnc makedthefinle Newhouse '96 were brought out to
in what dance at PA had to offer its the ullest ptetia wosudn
audiences for the 1995-1996 PA dance Thre sng temusha twOc stdn 7
season. However, Wombwell and her dietdsothmuca'O eOn .This Island' directed by Elaine 'dancers didn't stop there.Dipuls96ad'nFewOr 

Wombwll emarkedon a ew prjectu '96 a Onee show wer
In the final weeks of school, The Cuckoo's Nest,' directed by Mike 

in exposing the world to quality dance. amazing. The directing job done b 
She began a series of performanceflec- these talented four students shows the
ture-demonstrations for a group of ele- public that whn tcoest sm
mentary schools in the Andover- things, teenagers can be better than
Lawrence area. Students traveled with adults.f
Wombwell and Brecher to presented The Theatre Classroom shows this Jen Myung '98, one of the talented musicians who is not Photo! E (iFhiil
these educational offerings of dance year were great as well. The simple set graduating this year
two ways. Sometimes the students and small space available to these su- Continued from Pag Emory Chan, Rachel Levy, Angela 1

'Spring Mon," Dance 25's Spring term dance perfor- Photo I0. Mark performed select pieces from the year dent directed shows sets aside all the tino Chsohe Waer nd BwAiaSssTmBlmc,
mance asWmwl xlie ac ote fancy glitz and high budget of theP

Continued from Page it is merely the beginning of what the kids, or, in other cases, everyone im- mansaeadalwGhwatn o-CrlnSeto.TeCnaaCor e Faenko, Ahriso Derb ie
enced dancer would not have to feel as dance year had to offer. ply shared the joy of expression coeotiTt ulsrws ee, cnutdb ila hms ag Geni See ChrsdFerar, Efike' 
th~ugh they were moving too fast Alhug tcossedoaoeslivhouhbdymveetwihciw per e O'k il and Menozhn saeletos fromnd Vialdisth GloinforTrizLxeFedeg i~
while the more experienced dancers tary show, "Evolve!", the Winter term dren. This community service experi- Nlavabsre khing yand e etn gre the Paet' we andrinthe wier, KrArnde' SabAer musan sgt
could now be challenged without feel- was, for many dancers and audiences, ence was a fun and educational way to two shows (O'Neill's both by Eric and Samuel Coleridge - Taylor's a lot of exposure throughout the year,
ing as though they had to be held back the climax of the year in dance. For the begin to instill a dance appreciation in Bogosian: 'Talk Radio' and Hiawatha's Wedding Feast, before with several faculty concerts and the
technically. But most importantly, Ms. first time ever, the long time con- the future of the world. 'Pounding Nails into the Floor With embarking, on a successful concert three concerts of the Chamber Music
Wombwell has created a positive ceived but never delivered course The year in dance at Phillips My Forehead;' Navabi's both by tour to Britain, where, with the cham- Society, under co - presidents Sarah Jb

dance nviroment i whic each Dance 25 came into existence. Taught Academy has heard rave reviews from David Ives: 'Sure Thing' and 'Phillip brocetathy efrmdi Akerman and Kelly Far-renkopf.
dancer has been able to share with her by Ms. Wombwell, this performance all ends. The performances, master Glass Buys A Loaf of Bread.') Also London, Norwich, and Oxford.The Faculty playing recitals included
ajove for this art form. oriented course focused on the histori- classes, technique classes, guest teach- directing classroom shows this year Academy Gospel Choir sang in the Peter Warsaw, Hilary Walther, Allen

Amore apparent change in the cal as well as the academic sides of ers, demonstrations, ommunity lec- were Zack Waldman '98 and Will Kwanzaa celebration, Black Arts Combs, Duncan Cumming, Shinobu. 
department was what Ms. Wombwell dance. Besides rehearsing, students ture/demonstrations, and group trips to Glass '98 with 'Suburbia,' Janine Wosi .evcadteGsefs Takagi d Bt Jhnsn5eal,
did to help the dancers offer the school were asked to write research papers see professional companies have all Geraigery '96 with '7 Menus,' and WosiSevcadteGpefsgan rtosnee,

more erforance. Othr tha the and hold discussions on dance, invit- helped the dancers to grow and many more. Two especially outstand- doing a wonderful job each time. The excellent guest recitals also took place,
consrue critiquanes thathshetoffered ing the students to look at dance from improve. ing plays were Aisling O'Shea '96's Fidelio Society, directed by Susan including those of Amnon Levy,,Jodie,
douri orittione rehasals shfer an teleta on fve.Frte Msmotnloemsntfr 'Children of A Lesser God,' and Bill Lloyd, handled its usual demanding De Salvo, and Elizabeth Larson. _ .. t

during orientation rehearsals; she an intellectual poinSanfordf'96's.TranquilityoBase.' scheduleywitheaplmbnsinging bhaut-9The-19956-y1996year hastcertainl
began the year with two pieces in the performnance, Wombwell focused on get that PA dance has found what t Theor 995-99 yerainit tare fcul iteru ponct, sgiclbeuig be-n ftebstyasfrmsca
annpal "Grasshopper Night." These telling the story of the evolution of has been looking for in a faculty mem- proved to be outstanding. This goal Parent's' Weekend, Baccalaureate, Andover in recent history. The sheerC
piieces consisted 6f her classical varia- dance. The final product was a multi her. was achieved through the guidance of and those in England. availability and assortment of different I
tion, "Tiger Lily" taken from her ren- media presentation of student found As Kevin Cline '97 stated it, [Ms. Drama Lab heads Miles Lasater, Colin Spring term featured many senior types of music available providedI
dition of the ballet version of Alice and even created slides, excerpts from Wombwell has] brought a lot of MacNaughton, and Elaine recitals, which featured talented vocal- something for everyone, and the suc- II~ 
and Wonderland as well as "Grecian discussions and of course, the dance breadth and depth to the performances Dimopoulos, all members of the class ists and instrumentalists,- including cess of this year's concerts bodes well 
Urn," a contemporary ballet piece Itself. with her choreography and teaching of '96. Congratulations and kudos go Paul Berry, Elaine Dimnopolous, Kya for the future. 

with n u~ierton of wrship They Each dance piece was choreo- style." So, who is to say; maybe PA out to all those that helped make these Wiiams vnGrneMk ih
were but a taste of the talented chore- graphed by Ms. Wombwell in the style has become a dance school after all, three terms go down in PA history. /~
ography that Ms. Wombwell has to of a specific time period in dance or in t
offer. In addition, Sarah Car '96, the style of a choreographer which she
under the eye of Wombwell, presented thought embodied an era in dance. The 1

graphed modem dance piece. These through time beginning as the ethereal, e Y a n Dn e : J s h k o r Rm
shove in some PA nostalgia beforea

dances amounted to the most quantity, beloved ballerina of "Pas ae Quatre," by Courtney Gadsden graduation, the Class of '96 were by
variety and quality that has been per- to the lavish adorned and technically SEVENTH PAGE EDITOR faAh otai lcrcSies h

far the most avid Electric Sliders. The~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~
formed at "Grasshopper Night" in proficient would-be story teller of theloesaduprcnbertysec
recent years. This was a promiusing Classical Ballet, to the quick, precise First and foremost, I will have to tieifhergtpolaentou

t, tive; if the right people are riot out~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
beginning to the year in dance, and athletic yet reedy Balanchine bal- give major claps to Mr. Wall, the mas- there dancing, then they are out of- -

-,A few weeks following lerina, to the heaven struck image cre- terrmind of social functions here at PA. there faster than they can flash their j
"Grasshopper Night," the Theatre and ator of Maurice Be-art, and finally to Mabj' h nyoewoswi, Ist aut.(hc asst~us
Dlance Department presented"The the thought provoking modem dancer but I think many more people have tion of whom from the outside world -~

Dance Open"(which was revisited in otda.Dnesnduincslke gone to dances this year. Sure, the would ever crash a dance at PA. But --

the-winter) to the Andover communi- moe wyfo hsdneepr- Saturday night club-sponsored dances anyway ... ) Even Ryley Room and the J -,,

ty.'This second performance of the fall ence both educated and enlightened, in Borden (like Women's Forum, the ever-popular stone outside Day Hall 7
term was an unexplored concept for Moving out of the winter term, the Democratic Club, and the can look more promising sometimes.
the Andover dancers. Presented in dancers had matured and advanced at International Club's dances) seemed There is nothing scarier than walkingh
Steinbach, it consisted of a variety of all levels. The Spring term perfor- to get mixed reviews, but, in general, through the doors of Borden only to
short pieces from both Ms. mances began first with the "Addison everyone seemed to be wanting to find five kids each dancing in separate "
Wombwell, Midge Brecher (long time Gallery Dance Concert," another of shake their tail feather a lot more. comners of the room. Then again, you i
teacher of modem dance) as well as Wombwell's brainstorms. This small Friday night dances are getting should have been prepared to find thisn
student choreographers. Although this scale performance offered the audi- pretty big. They really are no different after two groups of twenty warned you ne
show was put together in very little ence an inside view on the how truly from Saturday night dances except that as they passed you on Salem Street. re
time, it drew a good sized audience related music, dance and visual art can they take place in spots like the But the jammers don't stop there. B
and a positive response. A tape of the be. This art show/dance concert/music- Underwood Room. (All of us that About once a term, one of those huge 
show even won Brecher a place in an concert lead an audience of about were here last year might 'fondly dress-up dances are held, like Sadie t
international choreography competi- twenty people through the rooms of remember the Friday night dance in Hawkins or Blue & Silver. Sadie was
tion held in Miami, Florida. the Addison Gallery of American Art Morse, thoroughly enjoyed by the the place to find the Class of '96 and 

ITo conclude the performance stopping at a collection of chosen selective group of two.) These high Class of '99 this year. Sadly enough, a it
aspect of the Fall term in dance was works. At each stop, Wombwell attendance rates can probably be junior's date to Sadie usually ends up
the Dance Demo. This performance, would explain her interpretation of the attributed to the fact that sign-in is being somebne they are not friends
which was really more of a demon- piece of art and how she translated this extended to 1:00 for underclassmen with` three years later. I wonder if the

straion gav eah leel he oporuni- intrpreatin ino dnce iththe elp on Friday night dance nights. So, we two facts are related ... Many Class of Ase fAasHl il
ty t perormfor smal stdio udi- of music. Through this concert, all love to take advantage of this '98 and Class of '97ers attended one of dreseswu ofo them Bluel ilverhot

ence, what they had been working on Wombwell shared her love for all opportunttowdearudfrn thstodncsorheakofrs-
for the term. Anything from barre forms of art and the way that they extra hour or maybe even bust a cou- ing up. No dates are needed for these came (dressed) appropriately. Beyond at the same time. Kennedy, on bealf,

exercies, t a dificultpetiteallego, comlimen each ther.pie of moves in Underwood or outside dnesjutabchoyurfids the table-dancing and general good fun of MTV, shared that the network was:
exrto a difcl piectoforiina lchregrpy Floinohdisnso a the library (Orientation 1993 ...) and a pit-stop at Boom Boom or that went on at B&S, going down to impressed by the skills of the seniors:

bad ts pace n ths ehibiion.'r~i 'Te Spring Moon Dance Concert," Like I mentioned before, Saturday joaquin's room and you're pretty psy- Ryley Room to purchase "spicy and their dates and has already set up" ~
as very in atin ehto thace Bece tur atDne25.wih ight dances in Borden can be a mixed ched to be there. Such was the case at water" and a round of "avoid the call back dates for the semi-finals. In

inclded therorional orksacceted bag. By Spring term, the juniors have Blue & Silver, were the Upper Council chaperone" also provided ample enter- the past, the school has held a dance
curriculum was vital in teaching al nlddohroignlwrsacpe discovered that they are other places created an event that pulled in tainment. for the underclassmen on the same
levels the importance of the perfor- by audition. This performance had no to hang out (like the ramp by the train- astounding numbers of the PA popula- Spring term brought the prom, the night as the senior prom. For unknown
mance aspect of dance. Though this main theme other than its overall con- ers) and are no longer at every dance. tion. People had obviously taken into ultimate. opportunity to audition for reasons (perhaps to boost Ryley Room
event concluded the Fall term in dance temporary overtone. Brecher's works Seniors take these pots; anxious to account the Mardi Gras theme and "The Grind" and "House of Style" all sales and the number of DCs), this tra-'

dition has come to anend and left non-
prom goers to take pictures of every-

f ell on~~~e else. Drama La rdcers Choenfo.Ne Shol'ear o, all in althe 95-,96YeY
ose" or ew c oo ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dances has been a hit. As long as we~

have juniors, nostalgic seniors, and:
PA theatre, their ability to work with pus for her singing abilities, McCarthyBom oonadJqindncsre

When the school year comes to a others, and their leadership abilities," has been a member of various musical guaranteed to be well attended anct
plose, new doors of opportunity open. the new crew has a tough act to follow: casts, most memorably, 'Men-ily We toogl noe o er ocm.
Such was the case when the new Lasater, MacNaughton and Roll Along.' McCarthy also recently
Drama Lab Producers were chosen for Dimopoulos are credited with many served as director of the Workshop
the 96- 97 year in theatre. successes within the Theatre Theatre production 'Ascension Day.'

After an application and interview- Department this year, especially the A fellow cast member of
mg process, the new leaders were cho- newfound popularity of the experi- McCarthy's in 'Merrily We Roll
sen to be Uppers Erin Altemus, Nick mental Theatre Classroom shows. Along,' day student Nick Collins is the -

rollinsAmy Grifin, and indsay VE Altemu ha.is from lone male Drm La Poucr
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Tining Fellers & Norwood' s Year inAlternative Music Bogousian and Mpe:lo OBNil
Blonde Redhead can't stand such an obvious and Generation'). D s u s s t e A p a f E i

by Graham Norwood unveiled stylistic reference to The Blessedly, the year wasn't all bad.
PHILLIPAN STAF WRITERBeatles or a degradation of Lennon, Major releases by some of my favorite

McCartney, and crew. While Oasis' bands, while'not making as much of a
Where to begin? The '95-'96 year song writing is usually nothing but dent in the charts as expected, were

Anne Boumneuf '98 in music lacked both the amount of "warmed over" Beatles melodies and still worthwhile listens. Alice In

"4 Reviews Albums nwbnswhsemdtpoup meaningless lyrics, their need to pro- Chains' eponymous album, featuring
4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ih n eti yaspsadte claim that they were "better than the the single 'Grind,' and an excellent

:Despite Broken Stereo pendulum swing of musical trends Beatles" is in my opinion not only pre- song entitled 'God Am' served to dis- 4

which accompanied years such as '91 posterous, but ridiculous as well. place the many rumors surrounding 

by Anne Boumeuf and '94. There was a severe lack of Alanis Morrisette is another act lead singer Layne Staley's drug prob-
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER new bands which cnrbtdto a whose abilities I qusin'noe lm:Dto'iyMsc og From

somewhat boring year in music. remember her from the mid 80's TV The Vatican Gift Shop,' by Stone

My stereo has begun to conspire The best place to start is show "You Can't Do That on Temple Pilots. Whether you like them

against me. It has developed a mind Lolapalooza '95. Perhaps most inter- Television?" Or, how about the two or not (and believe me I hated

and taste of its own, and has refused to esting was the choice of headliners; pop/disco diva records she released in 'Purple'), it doesn't take much to real-

play many of my CDs, including one "alternative" grandparents (I've seen Canada which earned her. the nick- ize that this is an album of true magni-

of the ones reviewed here. Despite the word 'grandfathers' used far too name "the Canadian Tiffany?" What a tude, The Meat Puppets' 'No Joke',
thes obsacle, I ave-played these often and would like to point out that hard life she's had! fauigthe single 'Scum' is an

CDs on other people's stereos. My Kim Gordon, last time I checked, was It's no wonder where all those excellent testament to original music
'istereo has played a couple CDs, but on still female), and one of the most influ- painful lyrics came from, is it? Her from one of my favorite bands.
-4some, my machine has just drawn the etabadintels15yasSoi trstonoagt-denppwud Just about the only band who did-

4 followin reviews ar probably iHl Pavemeinte Jesus Lizyar, ania playsiin anuride n a couom SahngPmknwhsdMlo
line. So please keep in mind that the Youth. Also tearing up the stage were be equivletto Alicia Silverstone n't release a splendid album was the

Tpmessed up because of all this. But here fwohr.thriller. By the way, for anyone who .Collie and the Infinite Sadness' came /
goes... However, the hype which had sur- still wants to track down her first two off as nothing more than a pretentious ..4'~~~

-fiff .- ,-I Hope It Lands," Thinking rounded the tour in previous years was albums, her record company deemed concept album full of lackluster mate- Pht-, Chl
.,.Felles Union ocal 282mysteriously not there. Perhaps this them too bad to release in the U.S., rial, the poor man's 'White Album'. The works of Eric Bogosian are inding a home in the Poo/ECht
lkepthearng relly ood tings was an indication of things to come. realizing that they would only damage The final trend which continued Pilp cdm har et 
I -eptheaingrealy oodthigs Whatever the -reason, depending on her credibility, this year was the growing fascination fact, one faculty member recently

afiiiITFIJL282, and~ I really wanted how much stock you put in Despite what the record sales with Califomnia punk bands besides byLIPA STe F O' TEilRecie i oka ptnl V'

to like~ this. But I didn't. Then again, Lollapalooza as the herald of a new counts may tell you, Green Day's Green Day. The Southern California PWi'A TF RTRwhich really annoyed me, becausei'

maybe I just haven't listened to it year in music, it was generally a disap- Ino iawsaculynefth lblEpahhsavrtbemnplydirected two of the Bogosian plays thtit
enough yet (for my CD player would- pointment. biest flao s acuyoeof the yeracapbca), o pthi, relas alvrbumospyarly This year, Phillips Academy's the- went up this yearJ(n't play it); that could easily be the As I said, the amount of new music Wha Iwntokwishs:Wos RacdB alg, N Xadls ateepartment produced three stu- Of course, I do have to a,,,ree with

case.But nyway on ith te reiew, from new bands was at a low. Two of still buying those pretentious snobs' maintaining a stable of other bands, dent directed plays by the same author, him. Bogosian's work is notete&

The music itself - which includes a the biggest musical "sensations" of the records? I am delighted eveiy time I including Offspring, Pennywise, Eric Bogosian. Before this year. most ly polished, and he often takes the easy

banjo and a mandolin beyond the basic year were perhaps the biglgest hear someone say that they would Joykiller,Gashuffer, and others. PA students had never heard of route, drawing potentially three

withamenalu pictu of buzzin e exploitations of taste and the ge'neral never buy "Insomnia." If all goes well, '96-'97 should be Bogosian's work. fIdeed, his works dimensional characters in only two-

in aield Thelyris ar kin of an- public's lack of discerning skills; Folks, if you have to buy a Green an excellent year, bolstered by new including 'Suburbia,' 'Talk Radio' dimensions. Unlike Sheperd.-

~ doml~ye-not a lttleremiiscet of Oasis and Alanis Morrisette. While I Day album, at least get something lis- albums by bands such as 'onigNlsnthForwth oian ilms iel ee ei

Guide By Vices Examle: "oses will readily admit that Noel Gallagher tenable, like 'Kerplunk!' (worthwhile Soundgarden. However, tomorrow MyFrha'rentelinhesm teruigfoaPlte.Btnd-

is-plnts/Flowes istoo/ y co, he (Oasis) is a very good songwriter, I only for the cover of the-Who's 'My never knows.repcdshreateplyofam nthheaw xeirad bsie
is-pli~~~~~nts/ Flowers is too/ My cow, he ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Sheperd, Arthur Miller, or Albee In dialogue. Bogosian's characters are all'

went -to the moon! My pig's headedpele w can identify with.

there pretty soon." Think of that 1 0 0Boaosian's greatest skill. often reflect- -
intoned in a farmerish accent over a P A -Ir7 ed inIhs onelinan shosIsuch as 'Se

Cup"y aon in do I ink "Epy _ _ _ _ _ _ L se Drugs, Rock and Roll' and 'Pounding
Cu"ad"Elgin Miller." Nails...,'oishis ability trrecord dail

have to be in the right mood for it, andNal.,'ihsabittorcddiy
I just wasn't this week. I could change by Sara Bright ciated this year. Vacco thinks that the lf ieacmradpa tbc o

my mind. PHILLIPiAN STAFF WRITER dance program at Andover is unique in -,the benefit of an audience.
that, "it's getting larger, but it's stil I recall watching the audience of

my'Blonde Redhead," Blonde The dan~eporma noe ha 'small. It gives people lots of opportu- 'Pounding, Nails' react to Mike

Redhead - undergone some major improvements ntenoolyidacbtlsinBurbank '96's mronologue on the life'

This i not new C. In act I and changes over the past four years choreography." of a greed motivated yuppie. At first'

Thi is from '4. I D onl thougt' and has produced some excellent The seniors in ballet have had four they all aughed at his staccato deliv- -

wankts K omwhen I first b ought ithe dancers, especially those in the field ofdifrntecrsnthpatouyaseyadhsrpaedeeecstoi,
wasOK henI frstbouht t, ut hen ballet. It has gone from a small pro- and all agree that this year's new ballet "he huaddla amce-

I beghn listening to it a lot this week, intuco, r. JuihWm l is "hrnee thusndllaru am hern-.
and deide I uit lie i. Tey gave m with Beginning and Advanced isrcoMs uihWmel sSlme rle, u stemn-

an ne nee now, lle "iva. Thehae toadmnig pr ih wrking very well with everyone. logue' progiessed, and the audiencd'
Wan"oenwcle "Vva T e mnuspriiainThsyr' "Mrs. Worrbell is really enthusiastic," begyan to realize the desolation that

or something like that r year senior Liz Vccolommets.EorthaaStinh' was this pathetic man's life, the laugh-
Anyway, this was BRH's first album', o si alt lzbt e elaarpae nyb e

with ight ongs roducd by teve Vacco, Dorthea Stein, Gina Nigarelli, agrees, "Finally with Mrs. Wombell, nervousl cwypackls dha huny inth aire

Sheley I hin its nce hatit' shrt; and Angie Frederickson, have watched we're really making progress." Mrs. nroscclsta uai h i

t ~ ithot te usal unchof ongsare these changes take place and have Wombell has been dancing her entire Bgsa' okotnfloste

just stuck in there to fill up room. become-quite accomplished dancers. life. Beoecmigt hilp same pattern as Burbank's mnono-

BlondeRedhed is prfectback- When they came to -Andover, the Academy, she was a dancer in a ballet .logue, namely, starting the audience

crround music to have on a subliminal- program had not yet taken off, but they company in Memphis, 'TN, a ballet off laughing, and then whirling about

Ly l5' volme asyou d somehin~ asked for more and the school listened,. ites n hoegahr h' into tragedy. In 'Talk Radio,' the.'
~I6'tskind of saend the lyis The dance program needed more, and veypodo h eirdnesad- audience at first urg-ed on Sain.

spacey, ane tgo.Curetyter"i odm makin- the advanced level a perform- Renkf whte
ndelodies are strangely... unobtru- moe t otRCrrntythreisffodrn'97. h played telead,

1 '~~ivC~ht sondslik aninsut, ut t's dance and ballet offered as sports in ing level class. It's been a long haul ~rl fBryCapan narsv

not.That sines lkaz and Amadeo addition to a dance club. There is also and they've been determined to see it "- talk show host, waiting to hear the next 

h-avenicevoics, esecialy Kzu's a Dance 25 class, much like -Theater truh"-barrage of insults he Would hurl at,
nterestn lies sca lan squas 52, in which the audition is erfor- Dance is a very large time com- the relzdtatruhterluh

"Mamatn Cit" srem and"w n Poo l" .ee mneoine.TiersDne2 mitment, and is as intense and as much Thea Stein '96, one of the many talented dancers who Photo I0. Mark unsuspecting callers However, oncc&
work as a Varsity level sport. Dance is are moving on

my favorite tracks . There's also a class production, 'Evolve!', went very ter, they had trivialized a rnhn's life,

realy col lttlepararap in he lner well "The audience learned some- open to everyone, even those who for the rest of your life. Stein, who will be attending Yale just as Barry complains his audience

notes. Pleasant, not that original, but thing; it was very fun," Stein corn- hvnerstpditoaacetui. The dance program has undergone University, are both planning on con- treats him in his final monologuie,
recommended. Some have said that ments proudly.The beginning ballet courses are fast many changes and is still improving tinuing ballet and other forms of dance mn uinemmeslf eln

BRH is a Sonic Youth clone, or Sonic The improvements in the dance paedfntl halnig n s- thnst h uhn othdacrat iclleg-e ashamed of their laugahter. Whnit

Youth Lite, and although there are dis- department are definitely something to ally' large. The advanced class has Andover and the faculty's support. it They have been dancing since a works, it's a great one- two punch,.
tant similarities, I disagree. bpruofFuyeragpbi- ony but1to 5pole The has created and nourished some very young age and are very muchr in love Another key reason I enjoy direct-

But, as the Reading Rainbow guy ty about dance was nonexistent. There seniors encourage everyone to start. talented dancers. Vacco, who will be with the sport Both are uncertain incr Bogosian is that his characters are

would say, don't just take my word for weren't opportunities to perform, or t'stnot nl graetat u utan greatiu wa tedigs, th efrigat aotterpasfo h uue u fun for actors to play. Broad, funny,

1J it guest artists, which the dancers appre- tsayishphtyocncniue school at New York University, and they will be sure to include ballet. and sometimes over the top (witness
almost all of the characters in

'Suburbia,' which was recently direct-

ff ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed here by lowers Zack Waldman and
actor's candy. Being able to play the

by BHM - ~~8) Women Forum's Dance (featuring even try hi's new flavor, "Never part of Red, 'Pounding Nail's .' drug
our favorite chick musicians) washed, Lice infested. Dreadlock nat- addict-dealer, recently brought to life

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS
4.-. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7) Computer Games Night at the ted. Hairy Vanilla." Albertus Magnus by John Mailer '96, is the kind of treat

'4 -- Alright partnas, this is the BHM' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Computer Center will be looking, for a woman on the no actor in their rig-ht mind would ever
_______________________ ~Arihtpetnssths s heBH 'sbeaches of Lake Champlain for all turn down.

- - -, - ~~~~~~~~~version of a Commencement article. 6) The making of the BHM (cen--thsinesed Okysom be'akRi'iso

Milts VA a PI ~~~~i Don't expect anything special due to soe)mveWhich brings uis to the one and 'Death of a Salesman,' and 'Suburbia'

~Rg 1218 the nature of the article; I mean, since 5) AMVOR LIBRE only Baboso (Boom Boom). He will is no 'Tooth of a Crime,' but,,
when does the Weekend Scoop talk 4) The George Bush interview with the be traveling the world, spreading his Boosian does deserve points for try-

about the summer? The BHM didn't BHM ~~seed, and endulging, himself to the ing to communicate universal themes,

know hat tis wa partof th job 3) a) Susse Chalet off 26A in Conway "fine spirits" of all nations. When he is Such as isolation and frustration;
'""'-.- '~~~~~~~~~~~~' descriptionon butnwas anyways, heres it goes e il b fllng thms ha echofdelswih n u

- "-..~ ~one lst tme fr allyou aithul red- b Lonweeked wih Pero no bus doig thi, hewillbeLfaling themsethaweachofPealsoith n ou
~~ .--- ~~~-~Ž1~~;:, ~ ~ '-~ - - -~~~ - 'oes 2)imeThorSmhlHousefLouuhfalareath asleep to his DirecTV in his living new world lives. And, hey, I like him.
~ -iT~~, ~. .-t t -~--'-~- room at three in the morning. Isn't this ________________

%~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - It's graduation and all you seniors BHMiv window te lf vroe -at o~

are taking off leaving the BHM and b) An un-named person brushing his lead? ... Yeah, if you can't find any- ,

the rest of the "seniors-to-be" in con- chin with the wrong side of his tooth- thing, else productive to do in life.
---. ""'-*"'r-~~-' m'~-"' -.- - trol of the school. Oh , what a scary, yet brush Next up is Gustav. He'll be spend--

~~~fl 3 ~~~~~~~beautiful thought that is! Go ahead, 1) primo's..Pizza.. Or something? ing his entire summer in Texas. And
- - .- - - ~~~~~smoke your cigars and drink your we all know that Texas is the best 

-, -.' - - ~~~~~~~~~~~champagne, because today is a day to Now for the BHM summer plans place on earth. I mean, it's got cows,

~~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~~ remember for the rest of your life. ~~~~sitting on our butts and taking in the the Ebola virus, and enough country

~"'~' - -'~ """ '."""~'- ~ ~ "'~" "' Packlight when yo take off for sun. Everyone'says that they are going music to drive us all insane. The only ~ ,

the 'Cape and Boston, because all- t eajoovrhesm rrdo negative thing about Texas is that

- , . - .. - 'k-'.- ~~~~~~~nighters every night mean always two something productive with their time, there aren't more girls like Gustav's-
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Behold TheFuture.e Your SummieriHoroscopes',
by Helen Struck and Erin Dougherty Hot summer night: July 7 road trip maybe? For now, make your- Sagittarius: (November 23- Hot Summer Night: July 20th Aries: (March 21- April 20)

PHILLIFIAN STAFF WRITERS Lo(Jl24Au st3) self a workout plan (P.E 10) for your December 21) Aquarius: (January 21- June Finally, You are out of school____________________________ Leo: (July 24- August 23) upcoming fall sport; when you getFeray9anyodn'hvetwoyabuM.
June As soon as you get back back from your trip you'll want to June By mid-month, you will haveFer ry )anyodn'hvetwryabuM.

Gemini (May22-June 21) home, get bck in touchwith all of jump right into the swing of things so finally sobered up after all the grad ,, o tefrtfwCrawford's tests. So relax this month;
June Do't worr aboutleaving your frends. o all yur catcing up you can kick preseason in the butt, parties. Use this time for yourself: week

those pecia frieds on ampus soon right away so you can have an actv Do' ogt t rs ri, work on yo-urotan, write to friends and you'l reoobi bumme nd tes frm dnt get.W cauhin th socild sente'those special friens on campus, soon ve Rollerblading with that certain some- sn thk-o ntefrgadtin post graduation dullness. Do' wi o wntifot ygtigao sa
you'l be oingon atrip broa to isit summer. In mid-June, you're going toinennanofcorsmpcetL

run into a perspective guy/girl tha ~~~~~~~~~~~~things, especially after you run into inestyo.Iwllotnybohethem. Use this time lotslof potential.Be pain;yudnt but you'll get to spend some quality like it used to be. You'll do some sen-rtrssyo.I ilnt nybd-e
kw hwl el haealtl e/n sedi to you.oIt want to lose this steamy summer time with your honey. ou odn ihMmyou ight atQen new s by/ierlatiownsahep iry yorhrznnbtieilheptecs

will take a little gettingnce.Don'usedrytoouasnsoonni Ju1 All our lanning ays off!I even discover that the two of you are a Qen hsbifrltosi soe fo o h poig sm e
as' you're back in the house rmne. Dotwryaou o iig ) g p that will definitely be steamy. Don't' lwfrteupoigsme

Remembe to resect allof thos that p that job during spring. A great job Your road trip will work out and you lot alike. Don't freak out; it's not nec- le tgttopyia eas o'l months.Remember to respooecng otldogs omessup.It's al will get to spend two weeks of this essarily a bad thing. lend JulyetNowothatsyou'veebeenegetting
live withyou. Youwork throgh all coking ho dogs coms up. Its all MOI end up etting hrt;ookin'tauplgettingJuhuNow;twetcertainlyn gdon'tlive ith yu. Yo workthrouh al cool (except for the outfit). While mnth with your buds. You also get to July Now that you are, watthtoouowkpyhekihi othi'

those problems at your new job, as you refilling the ketchup bottles on the spend a lot of time with that hot hitch- good, make your debut. Hopping from JuySoaferyurelz thattthe ytim tow paycRememberi Momnd it's
rack up the hours and rake in hiertouhickupant15 i Cocor , pat oprtyurkideyu longSate o elzeta h ie opry emme o n

raokeu thet oursavn fraei that x boardwalk you meet a Hollywood hkryupcupoI9inC crd pattoatyurenleorlng ice cream guy/chick was real not Dad are kind enough to let you have
legend-don't be afraid to ask for an ~~~~~~~~~your flvr o pend the Fourth the car whenever you want it because

disc CD player. . autograph. college guy/girl; you can always take ber, you both have changed andtig boin wthhefn.N wris, yuela joborsoydon'tble ei trust
July After spending a lot of time ~ ~~l *l the weekend off from school and go will just turn out like they always Mldn wt fa r dbth foreL

with a old fiendyou'llrealiz that Julv ou and tis uy/girlw utut e a wiceyac0sel ome b in time t forsurfew Yousnd
th two odf you have l real hae tar osels fec te eas visit him/ther. Nothing serious.., just an have. Don't give him/her your number fried remae a credb y ourcretgygrfilhs on

the to ofyou hve rallych youd arearreally busywit owith thotherscathings:rk eescapyoudoattwworko becausec youn.Trdon't wanticretolybeurchicken.uy/iTryiltohsi njore
and gown part.Eventhoug you job, friends, parents. etc. But don't let August When you arrive home distracted. annoying siblings; you only have a fml ahrn hthsasrrshan be grown tpart Eveng thog youl few more weeks with them. A rela- fml ahrn hthsasrrshaven'tbeen geting aong toowell, bimliher get away because you will from your busy July, relax and do the August Rack up some mad hours at iosconclusion. We Would like to wish ybu

reirember that he/she was the one whotinhpyuv ben eaigfobrbuht yu a owelwhenyour have more spare time by the end of the things you miss doing when you are at your job so you can update your CDs hipsaur yo've bee. yerigfr luck.
Iruh yuatwlwe yor month. After a month of partying with school; for instance, horseback riding. and score a new fall wardrobe, but tksatr o h etr uutYuhvntgte co~

bathing suit disappeared in the ocean .AgsYohae'gtenyr-
You have some hot plans ,for you busyur hildt pnd ths Most of your friends from home are don't spend it all because you'll need Augus Yolurl frihie sag youth self into trouble .... yet. Don't let -tha

4th with the 'rents. being pretty distant; maybe it's ta exr cshfrhoefuturesm aubePis ikt.A h cute guy/girl you met at the beach ~a
Independnce week which icludes a Aiugtst You had to let go of your bcueyou won't shut up about all Saturday nights at Ryley. You'll enjoy Akd surie!Asonasyu you into having a party at your's~Pi~h

happening party on the Fourth. You fi bcuemdonh u yur experiences at school. It's good your last few nights with him/her by P..kd..srie?!Asonayu
andbrriter ed u disppeaing werm e goin on yorfmlLrpadb o have school pride but not everyone doing some serious snuggling. But get home, call all those friends that
arid hi/her ed up diappearng fro sumerm nyu aiyti and y you haven't talked to in a while so you ing for trouble. You and a mentor will

the rest of the crowd for' a special pri- the time you got back, he/she had wants to hear about it. While you may make sure you don't get too attached can alcuhtpwenyugt have a disagreement, but you'll work it
vate viewing of the fireworks. bea-s htcransmoea col cout one night over a frapuccino at theAuutTer' aml mr already gone back to school. Don't not be hanging out with the gang,, you bcuseta eti oen tsho ealcuh pwe o e

gency andyoreols av toil taeoff. sweat it; the time at Make-out Point get a surprise visit from the "hitchhik- will finally make a move when you back ou incheol butt ca seasit will onetin
gency and your folwasonesfoathe scapbooksInfthe er." It will be the best four days of your return in the fall. kc o ntebt eas twl o umrn-t ue1Throw a secret end-of-sumnmer bash Hot summer niegcrat:oJunen 16esend you to the bench for the season. If Hotume ihtJue1

for all of those at home and those who meantime, get psyched to go back to life. CHtsme ih:Jn 6running gets boring, try rollerblading Taurus (April 21-May 21)
will be returning to school. Don't get school There will be plenty of new Hot summer nig~ht- August I CarcrIDee br2 or swimming; it will put a little spice J Yornwjbiwrkgou

en ~~~people to mac Carcr Dcm e 2 it orwrot uneYornwjbiwrkgou
caught, because it will suck if your Hot summer night: June 23 Scri Otbr2-January 20) inoyuhwrot

parents are mad at you when you have Scorpio (October 24- ~~~~~~~~~Hot summer nigh t: July 13 great. Your boss loves you and. ypu~-
pt ar ma at ycoul whYou hav 'yor Nvember 22 Juuie Leaving school was ful of love your boss. (Well, he/she di~ljuti

to go back to scool. You do yourVirgo: (August 24- sad goodbyes to seniors and friends, 20.give you a two-week bonus. .h-
summer traveling as soon as your par- September 23" June As soon as you arrive home, but dnt,,, Pisces: (February cares if it was only a paperweight?)...

ents get back. Beware of embarrass- '~~~~~~~that certain someone will be begging poltoWL tjutUW)mreMarch 20) You and a longtime friend do a lotof,
merit, but it all turns out dandy when JueYufpshdsrneemootkphlrltosi urhr od te tobe able to visit throughout ,cthnu.YuadhmhrbnJun Yo fiised pnn trm o tkethereltioshp frthr.Holc' hesummer. The loneliness will paatching up.n Youoandnhim/her bonde
you' tell your hysterical stories to your with a bang and now you're looking your ground and let him/ther know that and you will soon be refreshed by pse l Jbue Whrenshes nc you gt ike an ionic compound He/She gives
friends. an.eli- et.G u adso you just want to be friends this sum- ing, all of those people who you have been leading such an eventful you valuable advice on your present

Hot Sume Nih:Jl r hs h avntse onawie Mer While you are flying solo, sr haven't seen in nine months, Even social life at home, They'd love to hear dyseli h oectgr.Tk
how well you've been doing. After suynfothSA HsIhis/her words into account. They'reCancer: (June 22- July 23) c'sudyng or he AT lsthis month. though you are still tired from tat last from you; give them a call or write prblym eacutehnyope-

CaceuJne 22oJul 23)me youam ave ad disome imesit the falin Your scores will be excellent. At your stretch in school, make your rounds in them a letter. Hang in there with that S~.Ti ot o'lb eutn
June Yor summe scream and ol buddie go vist that uy/girl new summer job, you display some that new outfit you just bought with awful new boss, you're doing tfrte sme hsmnhyu'lb eutn

ROMANCE. Within two weeks after who you still have feelings for. He/She ~reat artistic talent when you teach the that money you goat for selling your money. You don't have ESP, so you to listen to anyone else except your-
graduation, you're in love. Don't et will really want to see you, and it just ameslertiewytofnr- bksdn'kow hth/hes ngut self, so take your boyfriend's/girl-too caught up in the relationship may sizzle. Beamperpatientatbecause the/sheefriend's dadvicenwandalearnsto kissinbetter.

toocauht p inthereltionhip maysizle. e ptiet beaus heshe paint. You end up with a surplus of July It looks like, you'll be spend- stay strong and give him/her some Julyehis ie a eayt ses month.
because it's unlikely that you will stay hates getting into relationships with cash at the end of the month when that ing Independence Day with no one space if they need it. Youl nd i t at eal serone makeha
together through the school year. close friends. , distant relative leaves you a portion of else oteYhnyu urn oe h uyTk orvcto om dcond that rpeal seoue like a
Enjoy it while it lasts. You'll find July After that two week camnping her trust fnd sparks will be flying between you guys work this month and go on your long envelope. Take the steps to make sure
yourself becoming more sarcastic than trip, seeing those friends from school July This month, all of your (and in the sky). Towards the end f awaited road trip to visit those buds ii7 i
usual. It's funny at first, until it starts made you realize how much you real- friends have gone on their summer the month your family is going to be Little Rhody ad Virginia. Be careful itreally happens, so you don't look.
hurting, the ones you love (maybe that ly missed everyone. Have a huge ban- safaris and camping trips and ou're driving you crazy and you'll need on the road because you'll encounter like a tool if it falls through and you've
certain guy/girl). fire party for all of them You haven't stuck at home babysitting your baby some time out of the house, Use this some pretty sketchy characters. Make already blabbed to all your friends.'

-July You may not have noticed, receie mn igpyhcsetso brother But wait, there's hope in sight. time to work on your tan because sure no one gets in the car except peo Fnly tsesastog orpr
but al of our fiend have....yu've see wat yo cahdo for your parents to Business with a hot lifeguard at the you'll take a beach trip with the same ple you know; it's a dangerous world ensltuw nyoexaitohebeenal spndn oo mucndshtie wih.il.toe mpyooces'polvo'l wrkatgtsstam.lhnk on yuspndth Futhwih.Sic otyoeeThs scpeltsyolain ha gintutwihtouhrind mad

him/her. Start thinking about how your August t's that time of year to go Baywatch. This little rendezvous gets all you have been thinking about is how much you miss him/her at home, working at the mall is actually really-
friends feel every night when you tell and visit all the relatives, but bear with . stressful and that you deserve morereally steamy when the two f ou your current love and you have been August You've been really acnive repcasatobdtengr
them that you're "too busy" to stop by. it. Grandma's lawnboy/girl happens to take a long stroll in the forest of love, ignoring your friends, they have these past months and we think it' repc satobe enCer
So. maybe you and your special friend be the hottest thing you've seen in a Mom and Dad are really pissing ou becomnea little testy, so make it up to time you relax before your Auut feutengoitonwtZ11 - re your parents in July, you now h'~~~~~~~~~~~~~fturshould host a barbecue for all of your while. Take advantage of the cool off when they put you in charge of dri- them and et them somethng rad at endeavors this fall. Get back in shape yu aet nJlyunwhv

fred-that way, you can spend time sumrngt n o' e hsoe ving your little brother/sister to sports the beach (no shells). ,morespnigm eySooou.ad
with him/her and the gang. pass you by. The openring of school is cm.Ags nyu atmnh before preseason and you'11 thank bysm tlasuffryu

'August Summer's almost over and quickly approaching, so stirt getig August In August you are up to no togsofwranfllpeesn inheuture e prdc cocpti Pick out some hot-pillow, lamps,.and.gettingt f ok n fl pesesn maybe? For thse gys out there, ifyoh have not made any money this everything organized for preseason -od.Dtapestries tolae ih aut o, o etyurmakec i -y alljogigtowhoit sapenterpst seonak llwh etr n~ii-
summer; get cracking. Here are some and orientation. You'll want to -et off n od.Do'tstyoutto'ltewiheaunlyusoge;yureltbckinkyutae oginhtagt nt sap, ak0 1:1 ~~~~~~~~~~~those old friends, you'll only make shape, but make sure to leave some your shirt off;, you' never know who is ous.Dntb ay tc ota'r'~
sugstos bbsitn, epnot oagodsr. you parents angry which will result in time because these are the last warm around. Terminate that summer fling sesntanig h or ie'o
in~a parent's office, chores around the Hot summer night: August 28 some hard core punishment. You don't nights you'll be seeing in a while. so your phone bills don't soar during spend now means less time on the
ho-use, walking neighbors' dogs ... do Lir:"' tm e 4- want to be grounded during your last Loo fowrLt euIngrlto- teya.Yudntwn ops o bench. You get in an argument with aLira (epteclose -Lofriendr torbecauseeatinhe/shear invites anttothatmo
anything! You'll feel guilty when you Otbr2)few days with the Baywatch babe/guy. ships back at school. You have been a anca fa hy o' iehmhr lme duiededuee/seto ve thatv
get back to school and all your friends t, You spend some time on vacation with real slacker around the house so weed anyway. Don't worry; when you come Matesho inedofyuGt
have made tons of dough and all you June Back on the farmn and nothing that friend who has a house on the the garden and maybe Mom will find back to school there will be plenty of Matesho inedofyuGt
have to show for your summer is a to do. Hang in there, soon you'll be catsoehneleiyurpktster ewfesormniizabt.over it. You don't want to gro to school
hickey on your neck. visiting all your friends from school Hot Summer Night: July 7th than lint (a.k.a. $$$). Hot summer night: August 14 with a grudge.

Hot Summer Night: Jly 4t

by Nathan ittlefielddragged out to the front yard. writer simultaneously bent on finding
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Acting and excellent character the perfect melody and severely

portrayals made this play into a the- depleting the mansion's alcohol sup-
It'sveryhar to hoos a avortes atrical extravaganza The beautifully ply. In my opinion, Junior standout

out o themanyplay puton a P A detailed set, a library which could have Mike Ercolini's manic portrayal of
thisyear bu I'dhav to ay hat The been lifted from any post-depression Eddie McCuen, one terrible comedian,

190 s Victorian mransion (complete with was his best performance of the year.
Musical Comedy Murders ofrevolving bookcases), as well as the The play's conclusion reintro-
one ofmy piks. No onlydid diector play's mystery element only provided duced mystery. Ken De In Maize 

Rachel Levy '96 and her talented cast thibakrpChrcesadter (ottedrcowsrvalds
and crew Manage to put on an amazing thibakrpChrcesadter Kot)tedrcowsrvalds

showbut hey id i witout apitliz- collection of quirks and neurosis were the stage door slasher. He tripped up
ing o conrovesy o attmptig to far more central to the play's purpose trying to murder detective Nikki
push amessae. Pue talnt, cupled than mystery. The focus was on slap- Crandall, a dancer turned naval intelli-
with trmendou word-o-mouth stick, not suspense, with hilarious gence, officer played by Sara Joy

reviews, produced three sold out results. DelSavio '96.
shows and made 'Musical Comedy Every character had his or her role In the endi the killer was revealed 

Murdes 'on of tis yer's bggest pulled to its extreme. Matt Strickland to be Helsa, or rather her homicidal
hites. 'oeo hsya' igs 96 dazzled the audience with his vast maniac Gestapo agent brother Dieter,

'The Muical Cmedy Mrders' array of accents, aking the jump a dual role for Charlotte Newhouse '_

from an Irishman from Country Cork '96. It turns out that in addition toopened on February 22nd to a packed
hbuse. ased ona playthat Levy to a German immigrant. Hillary Shana being a crack killing machine, Dieter ~

fc~und in a Manhattan theatre script Brendzel '97 was a rich, eccentric host was Berlin's foremost female imper- {
shop thestor begns wth te muder who considered secret passages as sonator, which allowed him to roam

so thes oryW eg ns the h Grosekneutden common as, kitchen appliinces; Lauiep arouind the. mnsion posing as his sis-
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Farewell A Cringler ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Road Trip~~~~~~~E
eachother (yes, we videotaped the

by Steve Carter, Noah Peffer, Be'n entire: trip. if you didn't catch the
Garcia, and Chris Flygare debut of the cringlers, look for it at a

SPECIAL TO THE PHILUPIA:Nthaenery )
before that, however, the ride from

since this is my final article ever dc to annapolis was ever so eventful.

_____________________________________an prat(tlst hink i wa) town campus and decided to check out
part of the newspaper, i wanted this to the museums, be tourists for a day. the
be a prolific, epic article that people art museum was impressive, lunch inOne last chance to talk about Lou Barlow would remember in the phillipian for the car was interesting, and the air and
years to come, but most likely it will space museum was quite nice. then it

_______________________________ ~~~~~~~be an annoying piece of poop. i write rained, that's all that really needs tomake you stronger I have failed a lot inlwrcsfotw resnoe b sadexpthtevyhng eby Chris Flygare and learned a lot. nlwrcs o w esnoe b ad xetta vrtigw
PH-ILLEPLAN MIENTOR ProfmprbewaoneIdd because it looks cool, two because this ownd was completely soaked in the

( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~idhpins ee ogti las article is dedicated to josh mann, the fifteen minute walk back to our car
In the fall of 1992, packed the fnhapeshrIsogtiawys lower case master, and three (yes, from the museum. no, there weren't -~few things I thought necessary for frtepsntIhdaelihnia- there are three reasons, my bad) any parking spaces closer to where wetion to hold on to anything that gave because it will probably annoy all wanted to be. i was the only one with

boardin coit the f amilasdy a, m apnsisedoomltn those who want to read it, forcing an extra pair of pants, so all of us were
jumpeds inthemackn sa unesed booy a any sort of appreciation for what good them to stop before they delve too far forced to strip almost naked to allevi-
noumls onmyn foreshta cony things had happened. Sometimes into the article, most likely that will ate the uncomfortable feeling of wet-
ofimptleso m y foerehpeaaethatcn wasfain, aos hurry tof in iae be a good thing, stopping before too ness permeating everything, that did-

~vnietyfoe mad theapgan c thue shatsfadton me losty sih fwatia ong that is. you're probably wonder- n't stop us, however oh no. we still
night befoe, and begn my tenur that mademe hap~~ ng why i - and my fellow cringlers, went to the vietnam memorial and the-
here a the restigous Pillip It's ery esy to easur your i assume - would like to dedicate this lincoln memorial (although the latter
Academ, in bautifu Andovr, se-worthby howmuch yu are article to joshua mann. if you're not, was visited only to avoid yet anotherMassachusetts (which I recently dis- appreciated by others. It took me a jutbawihm ayayitilge tornalswr) li

corped wAmtec s-pocmed ogwheiasltdtt uldcni better, i hope. the reason is that this an upon returning to the car, we
hor~of Amteica, at isomuaewhat eneimylfadIwstoqck article about finding manhood, about found that key master garcia had been
hurncosit f insiuatsoha o eut yhpieswt o the epic quest to discover amnerica and up to his usual work. luckily, no one
SAme ,riaicnsitso Cu an) pultoof was meeting the expectations put on one's self, about boys, about girls, who saw our car noticed that there was

Iaa eighedi95 Caucsns). I first M b thers, ' so much the about sex, drugs, and rock n'roll Ojust an odd protrusion sticking out of the' 
1' Weighed 95 lbs. when Maybe it wasn't because that phrase is fun to actually lock, or the trip would have ended 

walked ainotockwl rom#5as epcttonefotesahtloldpl write in an article), about road trip '96. quite abruptly with a bus ride homne._
wor a Minnlesoa potins, baeba myelown bu yonepettoso for me, that's a good enough reason, then chris left the trunk open while we .

cap aeme prle Gap pocet-tjeeand a( myelf if it doesn't work for you, oh well, bet- decided what to do, drenching most of
mghme pirtis ofdd bean j en u thri e lttleg successIrade ter luck next time. the things that had escaped the initial -'migh thik ths -i odd butkeepin whtherit b geting goo grae on we - ben garcia, hris flygare, rain, with the five minutes of ultimateconsideration that this was a time a test, making friends, or whatnot I-nohpfeadmsl(tvecrr) huglsnssow vrefud

when teveCarte hada Buz Cut wouldfinddeligt moentarly, ut -left on march eighteenth. at two our way out of dc and hit rush hour '' -and wore Pearl Jam t-shirts and Noah then I would raise my expectations of o'lcintemrngoiialywe hdo.we aeatribeaitf - ---

Pefwribe c sizen 0 pas Ijdnt y slfothfure planned to depart at at least seven, entering major cities ight smack dab
k6"t backrtn, evryn w aust ery eIt sasy foqurmnth bgntng after randoid had risen from his slum- in the middle of rush hour. 

rrgood 'Sla m)obServievryoeaoun vr oilcnurn ruh such ber and given us directions and parting during the drive, both ben and Chris Flygare on his ciinglers road trip Poo0Mr
me;'m faorti e on). Stirajor Heave gtjoybtIso ogthwfr words of wisdom, of course, we were left the vehicle, ran down the highway Poo/0Mr
"was- my favoriteg maorie Lau ee ntlyast.av ht a also supposed to be heading to pough- - me to take a piss and ben b'ecause thciyadm etnaivplsto edngnamuhorrlxdmn-"was' my favorite movie, and presently. ~keepsie, ny to visit the infamous matt he's ben - and met the white toyota tect n aetnaiepast edn namc oerlxdmnAndover was just a brief stop on my Eventually, I tried to do things dn.isewegtbrdcdd fahrupheod. he idhel meet him later that night, to bone the ner. we shopped on saturday, we cel-
way to Harvard or that were not posi we really didn't want to sleep, discov- wiper also broke and noah drove by tLkyIelf o h it taot ertdbns itdyi itbrhYale, most likely ______ ble. Ii didn't see that erdtama'wsnth ebu laigovrotepsegrsden four and once again ended up in rush we visited the city (almost all of it asHarvard. then, and it's a insdtea t was nan rose bteanord oer to the ad.snnapoli e eqal hour. two hours later we were in the we couldn't figure out how to leave),

Iars fourtee had 'r~ U~ painful cycle that jsasifmumrpefrfo hi nomchu.inatwwulhve village, we shuffled around for about we did our laundry, we begged to go
yises-ond. air mnyslep e oneifetetmallowsnon touasventtufo- a ong timne, until at about eleven when golfing, we drove the new vehicle, andIn seep t on inthe ornig. nneookpasedkt ifourwaiter mn denny's had ktissegdoe, girlen stuplook backeand with the early wake up call, not told us we were already at our des- wefnlygti ochwt onad w ole.byddw olw

kissed her. I had ~~~~~~~realize what you plae met him at the gap (don't ask me bowled big balls.
- tried to do maybe wedcddt ot ahntn c nxw ett e esyte why). not until threce am did we leave although noah seemed to be chain-

madlev terig hoo couldn't have been instead of poughkeepsie and left one armpit of america. no offense to any- john and henri. i was fairly sleep pionship material at first, his unortho-
roll every term from - ~~~~done by anybody hour later, after receiving the afore- one who actually lives here, but we deprived and therefore fell asleep con- dox sidearm style didn't lend itself to-fifth grade through eighth grade and I and to appreciate the fact that you mninddrcin n atn elta twudb etri.ti tt stantly where ever we went. coffee improvement and the rest of us sur-was the school president. tried is very difficult, but it needs to wordsonof w ecisosw a ad stopiat didn'tht it. aolthoughet er drovstae shops, diners, all the delights that passed him. i bowled a double turkeyI brought to Andover my guitar, a bedn.woarslihdIwshua. cs of pi omup e lla aesa didn't esery alfew time drosvte tmsqurhatofer-ote inhescdgae(o bwlr

typewriter, and posters of both Cindy It's easy to see this when you lose an ik ooeeer finished the only time we stopped here. i oo te and not - and the car. i dozed off in know what that is) but was toppled byCrawford and Pink loyd. During something; I just wish I could have ndilkfr. whel frnheeirsvtmedriin the all these places and then finally at the birthday boy in the final game. we
Orientation I was unable to partake in had it pointed out to me aloiig the thel naextstop atragoamut sxhrsrec fom aian o jesse's house, all received bowling shirts from med-
heither Duck, Duck, Goose nor Blob way. It's been a lot of good mixed in ofdii-the dsoaringotiont sihor strhoefthe frebeil.theo we woke up earlier than i wanted die (noah's granmotber) and wear
staig becaue of had k pu rlle , yhm- wihaltofbdn usst ey to blend with eachother, leaving one events of note are the pictures we took to and alhough (it atmp ton ae iteo them wit Ide. afterophial godistwostrig acoupe o wees erlie, tus, you have to find things that you c big mass of road, so i'm not really sure with "big bob" and the near death car t h hwr(twsoeforblw huso ep hlspia icsI did not really get acquainted with do for yourself that make you happy. how long each traversal actually took, incident that i, the lanemnaster, got us me), i couldn't quite do it. instead, i, sion, intermingled with gross stuff andmaayothroot thehapy-o-lcky Somhpeplepaitoomepeoleylay butitsasailogadiveertme fwe int moingperenhculrsttweveshe taemaserfelrdonhteasair.ebn'sbirhdawbetinewtwettt

orientation mates. " hockey, some people play computer arrived in new jersey. i think, lanes of toll booth trffic is never a that certainly woke everyone up as bed. next stop, new haven.
ha hed Mos and Dade logood-be Ifam I oldym goa, wolheeb although the navigator (myself) was good idea. -careened down the stairwell. was leaving early and stopping only too ~~~~none to aware of that fact, and i and so we entered short hills. and met by mrs. kean at the bottom who heckle (especially noah) people at restand'lI~ours after the "HELLO, my a lot I would do differently? Not thought we were in'connecticutt. that jesse "the rebel" kean's territory. noah 'proceeded to quiz me on just how ine- stops, we arrived in connecticutt in the
narMh is Chris Flygare" tag had fallen much. For one thing, I probably kinda sets the stage for the rest of the can fill you in on what'happened that briated i had been the night before and evening and made our final pit stop,off Tny'purple t-shirt (actually, I prob- would' have tried to meet people dur- trp Iveig bleeitwswdnsa, if i was in need of a doctor. i replied ting pooe's house a tremendous host.

,,ably-peeled it off because, after all, ing orientation. The most important oh w tpe rel n atog iehdln ic otal that i was not and that i just wanted to tingy took us to new haven, where we
they are not very "cool") there was a learning one does at Andover is out- roeyatake a shower and some advil. was found nothing to do, took us bowlingdance-in West Quad South for all the side the classroom. I know this is an runtld bof thke risd populai- man ng dealt pitof with te aproxu- given both and after saying goodbye (one more time), and then rented all of
new ids. Too afraid to dance, and overused saying but I find it very true. tion tried fombr to t foud our- atdel i ote mints ter ro to the kean family, including ivy, we us another movie, desperado. we slept(, even more frightened of the large Yotlanihomsnwenyurwsl e ocked for ut offmae-ik or haey flks mits noah gads.l- lf o itbrh osena' gad ecflyadiwk alnuht
social circles that started to form lying in bed and can't fall asleep and drioyanthsctnudnor greadihaed ffntekan parents and to trade our rundown toy- assist ing in the harrassing of noah.
around the lawn, I retreated back to you are~ staring at the ceiling. You wa.ta nwwsa he-hryi oiefra xr-rlfcavnue ota for a flashy, computerized grand- ting joined us for the ridehome and
my room. leamn the most when you're in your the morning. -first stop was west orange to pick up father-mobile with all the unnecessary three hours to newton. mna (we wereI guess I wasn't very good at ,room crying about whatever little ay ynwjry, estpd jse'min acl. lashe gadgets. this was, in case you are dropping ing off at becca uchill'sdoing the old "Hi, my name is Chris, trauma took place that day,-probably a ywaycke jrseand ate br~stope jesourc ofmloetrain mental forwa the wondering, the ostensible reason for house) seemed like nothing, we droveI'm a junior ripw tohie tradeky-esan t rekatsuceo llorenetinetfo h from ew Hapshir, I 'your face in your pillow so your bntothwelfrm oaad nit. etokuupotefmus our tp totaea car with another back through rhode island, through
enjoy playing tennis, and I've been a roommate won't hear, because you chi icse h xmrno h hr il oncto il hr e one. 'newton, and thene onward to andover
social maladroit for about three years 'are seventeen and you don't want brafs urt ihhmef i- ddhstig rmteew et the drive through ennsylvania and the final destination to complete
now. What's your name?" anybody to know that you cry. urdi ol aeu bu orhus deit h oeso aton was filled with many things, but no our excursion. although we were tired

So, there in my brand new room I It's hard to see the value of know- tgetod.ge deer, about which we had been warned -we had enough energy to videotapean fi5 to seve ours where we met nice men with guns andplayed my guitar and looked out my ing the electric potential of anps- svnhuslater, we roll into d. baseball bats. cal took us to his (unless we count the deer that lay in ben and i screamning at pedestrians and
window at all the kids out in the tively charged ball with mass 50 no place to stay. we were hunry favorite go-go bar where we were two pieces on the opposite side of the cars we passed. guess you had to be
Quadwith their white hats on back- grams, hanging on a rope of length 20 tired, our bladders all needed a major thrown out immediately upon entry. road). much sleep, ben and chris at the there to think it's funny, but boy did

"k wardC-and their red Urnbros. All I cm'I, swinging to the left at 32 m/s. emptying, we needed a phone, and we left the nudy bar for a big game of wheel, seBADoh, and snow (not the we scream loud. wished-is that-I could have been like I do see the value of overcomn thtsaotalihv osyo ht ae ih -ali h ensillt~ rpartist, but the precipatation) - we the parting of the four adventurers
the, ot her miglng ithth your struggles, whatever they may be. after walking up and down m street for veway. after looking at eachother for a experienced many climate changes on was sad, but it had to happen ome-

girl frmDuleBikan ahn The difficulty comes mostly when a bit, we decided to find a place to while, we fell asleep. our trip, but this was unexpected - time and we had the memory of thei'Hale. you are by your-self, and I found . made up the drive to brackenridge, trip with us, as well as six hours ofNo matter how loud I played, I myself alone most of the time, and stay, we called our parents to tell them rejoining the group, after sleeping home of jet and mienvdofoae ora fteti'we were alive (mine werecranya ntawni(tv)rleinote tethbetedeviefotgajuaofherp'could not drown out the C+C Music that was the way I usually wanted it. bicupie htiwsa ergtonl a n househol ihte whledntyorn wh e e th our t meal we had had in a hpeig-fu tla uhr n
Factory comning from outside I prob- For some reason I like making university and not in new york) and to panions were wakting up. then it was wek-ormain staple had been taco -fully illustrated - and now an article
ably cried that night; I was homesick, things hard on myself, and I'm told get certain hone numbers that would tmtoe.paahbe's (hit bell and mcdonald's - we watched in the newspaper. the cngler' s, road

scaredand cnfuse. tha this ight ake m a-stonger facltaeour sleeping somewhere castle, no less), and cereal made up the deerhunter. actually, i went to bed, trip '96, and we are out. dedicated toIt went on like this for awhile, a person in the end. Andover is a place ote hntecr hnntig orbekatlnhdne o h a. but everyone else enjoyed it. the trip j. mann, the cringler who couldn'tcouple weeks, a couple months, a where your problems fester until you tre upn te rv aroun georhig- u wreathncntcte oh aile.i had passed its climax and was pro- make it.
couple of years. My homesickness have to deal with them. town lookiwg frore aon eo prk. ete otctdj alri
slowly faded but I could not get a han- It's just hard sometimes to find ioneadiwe fon plat sprer

~i dl. onmy cnfusion. For the first thiiet elwihte rsr ho i now formally thank if she ever
tifle in my life I felt stupid. That's not them out. But, you find a way. That is reads this. she was godsend, and - ~.-'~-'~
an qyerexageration. I went from a what you take away from here, or at fredytobtntomninth'v . - &i '

straight A student in my old school to least what I'm taking away. fc htsei ne-eet aeei 
al id-.wo in comparison to his class- Am I ready to leave? I guess. M o.sentol e ssepo e 
niibts started wondering if he had time has come; I've been here for four flobtseokusutnthtw.
sQmeSQrt of acute mental retardation. years. There is a line in a Garden tohevutevalwsfnmdy

gota otof tregt frm msi I is- inawie omforht Iti aure sincae o h atfryhor ecp o h fTlligs got better. I found friends. Vait ogta hn bu ne wacky - especially without any sleep -

tened.~o (my musical tastes started you've been there too long." nasin the common room of mnelysa's '- ---

ev iig from Led Zeppelin to Maybe I have been here too long, or naps teatepe lmbrih
Dinosaur Jr.; Sonic Youth, and the' The cycle starts, the cycle ends. It's dormean the ar) attmtd lerth '- .,

Cure- and then to seBADoh, Slint, out of your control. The built up, the the trip. we then crashed, left the -

etc.) -and the music I played and downfall. As Lou Barlow would say, bnyrbi ihorhsatatr' 
wrote. "set up for the letdown." I remember bennt rabt bute up hthe adissions , OK

a whleI strte havng un. as nd aBlu Keysai, "lok o yor aqien en thuer uli te evmideny-
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j~J~lyoo, Hre e ome. JhnMaierA Youth in Every Quarter: Elaine
tas Packed His Bags and Is On His Way Dmpuo 9 a oei l

"y ~~~~~~~~~experience at borne has been essential
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~to him in backing up his roles and IE

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~understanding the characters he plays.
L4 At first, John did not wish to act at

Andover; he wanted to try differentW
. ~~~~~~~~~~~things such as football. After discover- 

~~~b.:~~~~~~~< ~~~~~ ~ing how much he missed acting, how-
' ~~~~~~~~ever, he succumbed to its call. In his

first winter here, he auditioned for
many plays, but was rejected from
them all. 

Then, finally, a ray of light shone
through and he landed a role in 'Six { :
Degrees of Separation.' Entering the
fast lane from then on, John got impor-
tant roles in 'Pounding Nails,' 'One

- ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest' and
.. ~ became a prominent member of the

. .. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ t~~'~~Q7/ ~improvisational group, Under the Bed.
Just recently, he tried his hand at . - . n''-

.0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~directing as well. In order to have this
opportunity t direct 'Love and Peace
Mary Jo,' John enrolled in a "really
tough" directing class., He has been
very impressed with his experience at .

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PA. The opportunities provided by the

In John Mailer's eyes;. "Life is a big play" Photo K. Bonzcar tretetegetpol unn h ~' . ~
program and very talented actors, have Future Yalie Elaine Dimopoulos '96 Photo IK. Boca

ents, tis by fom Bookyn b-an provided John with a strong founda-'
[Iby C. Thcher and S Zukeraann) the g boyfo Brooklynrs bear infrhsatigcre.-_____________ ninth grade. I had a little experience, music department in that I think it

P1iLIXAL STFFWRIERAacinSaTthFae oWnneHisfistper AAswelerndl fomMr.Male, bfNthnmLttefrldbuMaiid'teoroheare ormuscthans o ncoraetaleypsioemsi
formiance was in a third grade puppet acting is not always the fun, successful .PIIPIAN STAFF WRITER camp or ainthgt chra ie that buti clins rety caterse t tes ure, mici

hi. We're sure you've all seen him show.oruslf oehar but-tSligtlyresntfl o hi deu an -asbeicdbld u c P: How did you et into drama and gal type singing; .just pure voices.aimitid.,..you know, the one with the Slgtyrsnfloci eu n an-glaouro ifedil oneshearagig Elaine Dimopoulos is a three year music at Andover? ~What were our Other things, though they're given a,
lahrjacket, the slick hair-do, the ac, Jontl so o e~ sa Whei-ever you put youselfgn . chanceenare sorthof stif ed.ermcometfrom

leather ' ~~~~~~~little fat kid who had a fat puppet in the yorefoC h sno h a et emnn ak first projects, shows, and roles? cacaesr fsild oefo
Niw Y7ork accent and the fmulat corner." Overcoming this childhood stag you risk being laughed at and o noe' ui n rm r- E har a oehn ei uia hae akrud u

n4tme. Who are we talking about? John scar and determnined to continue act- being a failure. At the same time he grams. This year she, among other nitely wanted to do. The first thing I when I came here I was encouraged to
Mailr.efr cursf tereisroreto ngJohrwa innumrouroteroro- alsosayaytssa rshknoingtharthngswakprsidntnf tehCntaatdiiwa ThatewBaicsfaleofmydivethaoupandjus sigasraihtahoi
Johntha juthtis iagesAsathactoidctins.Hismos noablaacco-r00-000 eopl0ar litennglt evryehoisstrreiastheStageMaageyin loweiyer. tswsacaledVarity musi- tataasexpeced.Inehearen

a~~~~1director, acios writer ande ccm- a, loeryer I ws ale Vrsty msgrooviwsexecednn antr 
a,-Iiretor a ritr ad agrovin plihmet i thse eveopig yars word you say. You can really have an the Theatre 52 winter term production Theater an'd I remember a two hour got the impression that there was a

Drape boy he as fund is nche s pashe lntin ofhes e eoing yhear imatVnyoradine. ltog of 'Our Town,' and directed the audition for it That was my foot in'the very specific theatre crowd.., but Iwell as become a wll wasptheelanding of, aonrolet iny thers TVvwell s becme a ell rspectd man show "Brooklyn Bridge.- However, we ln ihmn tes ae Caribbean musical 'Once On This door, I guess. My first show was think theater and music have become,
-ncampus. Although extremely mod- du ogorpia ofit te referred to him as an actor, he would Island' spring term. She especially 'Cabaret' the next term. For music, of over the past few years, more open to
es~ ~t, aaetopyottejicy show was filmed in Los Angeles), he calhmefol_~n co ntann. njoyed directing, describing 'Island' course, I was in Cantata and Chorus different kinds of people. I'm finding

and itriging acompishmets o his had to reject this impressive offer. InhsmnJh ilbcm n as her "one big bang before leaving." mny lower year and basically that start- that in my enior year I'm able t6 do
life. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~oigont igr n etr dm f.now what I really wanted toSurprising as it Movin oneombigerind btter actr'nl wdentiy heia ssuete Ih olwn intevsa ed -woa hrew, hrisitaln-eseofma sem thi ncaratersodenntycTisenvove aAdnyungwoan hard ernnsiht P: Any favorite memories of it? P: Were you involved in any activ--

dynamic actor was not always such a - thns John rasfr cameo ha ttoud Andoverpeiecean oass s anut
star Folowin in is amil's fot- ppeulaseyea.aByentringtheBchooetoalrtansfrmatonooltht:thWaud-,o thiaexpreene adaotersbslanout.E: ell,'Cabretswasaablstereit itie thalwern'trelaedutsmuscoo
star Folowng n hi failys fot- as an upper, John has had the best of ence is unable to differentiate between standing member of the PA communi- was my first show and I was pushed theater, like sports or organizations?

steps (eight very talented and "studly" both worlds. His real hig scol John Mailer the person and the charac- ty rihCuhr naladrl.Ta a :M nl pr a VLcos
half brothers and extraordinary par- ter John Mailer the actor is portraying. - a lot of fun. I met some really talented lower year. I had to give that up

_________________________________________________________ The future looks promising for Phillipian: What kind of experiT- people and got to be good friends with bdause I was in two plays spring term
John. Next year he will-.be heading ence in music or drama did you have,. Tom Balamnaci because 'we played [of upper year] and didn't have the

rrr'~~~ back to his hometown, New York before ~~~~~~~Comnee opposite each other. Music was great... time. I really enjoy writing; I tutor for
~~ S ~City, to attend the Tish School for act-

ingane el w a winter upper year that I got a couple of and have had some -stuff in the
time there,, he hopes to head for musical every year. I always had a big Cantata solos. That was lot of fun Courant. I do community ervice-'-

:J, by Zack Waldman St.John's prep scholar Tony Sgh Hollywood and be in the movies We part in them. We worked on them for because we did "Esther" and got to (laughs) this sound like a college appli-
PHL A STF WIE After the graduation of former drum- wish him the best of luck and offer about three months so they were big have costumes be dramatic when we cation- I did music enrichment teach-

mer Chris Gruber 95,-4i gaping hole him our congratulations on his great deals. I was also in my school choir sang. ing kids from Lawrence piano.
The Ble Bushave ben th dom- was left behind the drum kit. Many PA achievements at PA. John's final and the irl's quartet, which was the P: What personal impressions do P: What are your plans for the

iA~&tng frce aong hillis Acdemy students, including Will Glass '98, words of advice to all of you out there most selective group. I ang in that for you have of PA in general and espe- future... college, major, career- do you
b~&id forthe ast to yers. heir attempted to fill the spot vacated by are, "Life is a big play." eighth and ninth grades anid took a the- cil h ui n rm rgas nwyt

e~~~~iectic Gruber but in the end the band had to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ialyth msi ad raa roras? knw et
r~1(e bled of root-rock andjazz uloo elsewnheeTny th fill the to atre class- advanced theatre arts-i the -E: I have a major criticism of the E: (Laughs el ' on~t

rh~efor a sort ofulsion sund thti rl el.,'-* -- ~.-Yale. I've known that since December
well-liked by many students on cam- IfteP adseehdt aea-~~~ ~~' -~so I've had time to think about it--but

pus and elsewhere. While most other ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ li~i~-$'~- ex .~ .'d~V$~ I'm not sure. I don't know in whatand lsewere Whie mst oher highlight in the year, it would proba- ~- ~ ., ~.. ~ 
bands are a sparse singer-guitarist u eteBtl fteBnd.Ti -~ 'P*~ direction I'm going. I have so many,
b~.ssist-drummner quartet, "The yevent, largely organized by social - . . '" ideas. Maybe something along the,

creates an awesome thick sound due ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ lines of English. I don't think I'm,-,
created by their massive seven-man, - going to end up majoring in music or

di~-woman lineup. - won by the Blue Bus for the past two t P j
-woLast Bil yarotlsigneoeenfctuatp. "4 theatre, though I definitely want to 

Latyear, oespectacleu Bil ena , continue them.'q5'as lueBus sigerformos of year Blue Bus beat the Andover High-4 n.
was lue us' ingr fo mos of band Piebald, which has since released 44.~I~1P: Do you have any advice or

tfi6,-year. However, this year Melissa aC anbensgdtonidpn- ' ir remarks for people?
Jbi6a '96 returned from her School detrcr ae.I ohyas h ,, , -~'- - ~ ~ m~E: I was asked in another interview
Yi'ar Abroad experience in order to BleBshsntol o oeay~~~~~'i ~ - ~ " ~~about what kind of advice I would give
resume her role as lead singer. Senior .r new students. I think, based on my.R'~. Garner(coniderd b mos to prize. but also the right to be an open- ~~~ 

ing band for the school's annual e.xperience here and what it's taught
15d one of the best musicians on camn- Srn ocr.Thi lsymxo Spring Concert. Their classy mix of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~me, that you can't lose sight of the rea- 
pus) and Adam Tober '97 are the gui- stylish originals, jazz standards, and V P son why you came here, which is to

jariss fo theband Mik Terizzi'96, covers by Phish, Zappa and more has -- learn and take advantage of this place.
who lsoprovdedmusial irecion won over audiences at PA for the last -~ PI know it's sort of cheesy, but through

for Elaine Dimopoulos '96's musical vou,40~x_~ al ou igt o perHllyu a'
'Once on this Island,' has tickled the two years. all our thts yo'r hperel ou arnt
ivories as keyboard player since the Ufruaey h leBsigraduating five seniors this year. As W*enjoy learning. Just don't ever stop

band' incrnatin.-T enfoce amore Kish, Gardner, Ferraro, Terlizzi, and enjoying learning because then you'll
jazzyfeel saxohonits Pee Robins Dana disperse to their future venues of find yourself almost completely disil-

'97 and Chris Ferraro '96 both were higher education, the PA musiccm ht .Mr uind 
q~lded to the band last year. Mike Kish Whatm- Sonareer youma areallypia goingisF tarmunity is contemplating, not just the SongritrtsuarneadyPhlliianlodyhrigoiyarePto

can e sen sappng hsC i end of a damn good rock and roll miss?
ridnt during the band's frequent bass band, but the end of an era. 71iT1E: The people. The fact that the,
s'6los. The final member of the Bus is schols s prfet ecaseit' sil

.-. -. P y ale' 'See)inhU on ingoT I( ~ t big- 1200 kids is, I think, big- but it's

-- '~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~- , '-, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~9still a personal atmosphere. People

- -. - -' ,.~~~ ,..~,, by Zack Waldman refrain of, "This is too good to last/I me up and watch me fall/All your know who's who around campus and -
PHILLIAN STAFF WRITER know your love will pass/It'll be such friends will give you a call." This ong think going to Yale is going to be kind

- ,.', ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a (expletive) blast/To like me, to leave is probably the best and most mature of intimidating with 5,500 people. I'm
- - Recently, when Seemless ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~me, to dump my (expletive)" could song on the cassette. going to miss the friends I've made,

sine/ogrtr hi lgr hold their own if one was listening to a Yet Flygare isn't just a solo per- the te-achers vho have made incredible
'~ stopped by my Friday night radio relatively inferior seBADoh album former. His band of seniors, Seenmless, impressions on me, and the memories

~~ '~ show to perform a live set, I was able ~~~~~~~~~~such as 'Weed Forestin" or something recently played their first paying gig I've created through my involvement
to chat with him about rock and roll as like that. with Andover hardcore stalwarts in theatre and music. The performance

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~weli as life in general. A summary of On a 90 minute tape that Flygare Piebald. The other members of the night anxieties, the thrill of a great per- 
~' this brief, but intellectually invigorat- made of his most choice songs, sever- band, guitarist Noah Peffer, bassist formance..-especially the fun I had

convesatin wil be rougt to al are quite catchy and stick in one's Jesse Kean, and drummer (and former directing 'Once on this Island' will'
ing ~~~~~~~~~~head all day. The Dork Who Lives on Seventh Page editor) Steve Carter, stay in my mind for a long time. It's

v1 ou here in the pagzes of the Phillipian. HelcHil"ahpyg-ukha- hvthiow unqesudtahs albenaraterigexrec.
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2 Mu~~sic M nPa ul erry Violinist Sloss is A Beauti!u ra~
by S. Zukerman and C. Thacher

-~~ ~ .A:4f 4`141-LLIPIAN9 STAFF WRITERS *

If one attends an orchestra concert,

~~~ .~~~~ k ,..,~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~. ~~it is difficult of determine who is pro- ~ 
ducing what sound; but if one listens
closely, they will be able to hear the

Sloss. Her contributions as a violinist
have been outstanding and yet her tal-
ents don't stop here. She has been a i
prominent part of the Cross-Country

A- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~and Crew teams as well as an active
~~~,. ~~~~~member of many singing groups.

~~~~ ~~Aria began playing the violin four-
~~' ~~~ teen years ago, at the age of four. This

-. / ~~~-4~~ extremely early start can be attributed
41. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to her mother's interest and love of 

music. With both Aria's sister and
brother playing instruments, it seemed -&~~~

natural for her to enter the world of
N ~~~~~~~' ~~~music as well.

p, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Although for these first years she
'" ~~~~~hated playing the violin., she still dili- 

/ 7 gently practiced one to two hours

aogway from her first concert dur-
Having exhausted PA's music currictulum, Paul Berry is moving on to New Haven(s) Photo /S . Reddy ing which she walked on the stag~e,~ 

took out her violin and then put it
by Zack Waldman balls around in varsity squash, where pleasure of sharing their knowledge down. She believed the floor to be ris- Thanks, Exeter! Andover's talented Aria Sloss '96 Photo /E Cahill

PHILLIPIAN4 STAFF WRITR he plays number two only behind with the brilliant young man from ing and that she would fall off the wiea hsshodsrbn r iei e ok h shaigt
lower Peter Karlen. He also teaches Rochester over the span of his PA stage. This rather rough peridi e aswa en s ol ei rl tl ih drrmt hrot

instructional squash in the spnng so career. His piano teacher (an instru-a careerso cool He isended quicklyh drhoweverrland
Upstt e oki oeo that he can attempt to spread his gift to ment of whom Paul has been a student she developed into an excellent violin- a ra uiin"Ohr ra epe Nwos '6 rapast td

many things. They have plenty of others. for ten years), Peter Warsaw, and bi ishe has eas joyedy workingi withihavea ItalianaartahistoryoandaItaliannhistory
beautiful mountains, plenty of back- As far as singing goes, Paul Benry voice teacher Shinobu Takagi, have After being an Exie for her fresh- be yti ilr'4adJd e nesl hl ntecuty fe
woods hicks, and plenty of outletin xprincsh wlof otletis most definitely as close to a god as done a great job making this budding man year, Aa made the switch thatthsa zigeprnchewlshopping. However, each of these tTheir influence is most apparent in attend Yale.

threefaces of ife pstat pals in they come. Chorus member David musician into a full-fledged musical every Exie dreams of.. .she came to hrcoc frpror o e eir Mschsdn uhi omn
comparion to he splndor o Paul Niles '98 comments, "Paul is like a master. All of the department, he says, Andover. She became a member of the reiaPhc okpaeo a it. Ai' drtt.I a agthrdsicomprisn tothesplndorof a mentorr t to .Wme. ntWelly bnot really, henyobut "vuroderstanmbrdsn whenon you'rea rcioverworkeokplac Chamberft. and' iSymphonythastOrchestrasci

Berry. pretty close. It is just aniazing to hear and underslept." and the CabrMscGopShis She wanted to choose a simpler con- pline and stimulated her interests in all
Hailing from Rochester, New his beautiful voice resonate through This past summer, Paul was lucky Curnl hamb'-nerusictG r o he s- herto because both Cynthia and Judy kinds of art, therefore helping her to

the spacious halls of a cathedral; it is enoiugh to attend the musical summer curnl h ocnetmse nte had played pieces that weren't showy, understand art and self expression. She
Yorkin, Ben, hansqdmiahfthe Pas in, violin with Sarah Ackerman '96. She js ipeadbatfl nhr hsfudhreprec nmsca

singng, iano andsquah fo thelast just like heaven." That pretty much camp Tanglewood. (Tangljewood is describes this demands of this role:jutsml an betil.nhr hsfodhrexrecei uict
four years. After going away to St. sums up the opinion of the whole PA like Interlochen, only better.) There, "Yums ealaehv nw- recital, she performed Frank Sonata's Andover to be similar to any sport, She
Thomas boarding school in fifth grade, comnt.Pu"aYxastdte h ike h voisadble ~ deof h musi aneder cu e Itsould very emotional and French four move- has made very close friends through it.

Berry devloped the necessary strenuous music cun-iculum He has notes until his hands developed callus- also be recognized that this position is metpceaogwhasorgyy Sesy,"iisoehng ou o
I< courage to live away from home for taken the AP music theory and compo- es and his lungs ran dry. However, the oebsdfrm tonaen.song by Kreisler. ithrough with people. There are hard

twelve years (after college is done, sition sequence as well as the music sleepaway music camp experience was Ai lohspriiae in Unfortunately, Aria has decided to times and there are the rewarding
anyway). history class, The theory and composi- a good one for Paul, just as Yale An lohspriiae n stop playing the violin after graduat- times." In closing, Aria shared, "You

Paul is not only a man and a myth tion class really helped him with his Unvriywlieintefl.Wananaagiei oiey ooCnaa but she does plan to sing in col- have to love music and your instru-
but also a legend here at Phillips Choir, and other small sin.-ina aroups ~ Academy Known o manyas 'Tha tedomaignic that thpoed Chorus sang hois ndoeret msic? exeN ce m cu m A t haenroneeit. lege. Next year, she is taking a year off ment to play it; you need to give it jus-

cod msi- hopsat ieeou eani morehis thdoeret msayic o much.ifte r heremtieatPA from school and after spending some tice."
squash guy with the glasses," Paul not during parents weekend. Cae"ntosno rctl hssrn Aria has experienced great instruction,

N' only sings in all three of the best PA ul ihst hn h ui alter is etwo dno frcPal is onue joy and success with the music pro-
vocal groups (Cantata, Fidelio, and Department faculty who have had the Yale. gram. Aria has encountered some of 6709 _,-s
Chorus) but also enjoys whacking the her greatest role models and influences 

~Aisling O'hea: Dievoted Theatre Techie ________P
by Zack Waldman California) performing this opera, and

by H-illary Shana Brendzel Wy!PHILLIPLAN STAFF WRITERZ Balamaci had the opportunity to show-
PHILLUPIAN STAFF WRITER case his rutbigbs o ein'o

In 193, To Balaaci rared sun-baked surfers and other state resi-
Aisling O'Shea is a seventeen year -onotePilp Acdm "usC dns

old three-year senior from' Beverly, . scn"aane lo r.HstogTmasomade himself knoni
~- Massachusetts. A loyal lover of the -- :- upbnnging in Fairfield, Connecticut, otherrfields hisFuppereyearCwhenchecran

theatre, she has also had involvement provided an amazing background for o colpeiet emd tt h
with the school through other extracur- hi tde fviea P.Bfr ia on f he otnes(ln
ricular activities; she wrote for The erligheatAdvBamci wth Mike Krupp and Miles Lasater)
Phillipian, is a board member of the hdnprovictanngHesgin until losing to court jester Krupp.
Newman Club, and once had a radio the chorus at his old school, and after Senior year rolled around, and
show on WPAA ~ -- pbrykce nadhsvie Balamaci received the honor of being

Despite these other commitments, '''>,.-t changed, he also blessed- the students naeprsdtofCtt.Tmdi
Aisling seems to be the most truly ..- Y.adfclythifomrpcefeu- not limit his singing talents solely to

devoted to her work in the Phillips cation with sweet, unaccompanied school boundarscioolebounaries; he oroughthhis
devoted to her work in the Phillips .- '~~~-.i~ ~ ~- cation with sweet, unaccompanied ocedownntootheeGreekkOrthodox

Academy theatre department, where -f - - ~- harmonies in the school's a cappella voc
she spends most of her time. Although group. cuc nAdvr o svr ru
she has acted before, playing a dead --. ",-. , Beyond his secondary school o i re akrud nfch s
corpse in Luca Borghese '95's class- experience, Tom sang in the ha ftecmu re raia
room show, Aisling's main focus is Connecticut State Choir. Balamaci has tinthHeercSity
within the technical field (which also played the piano for seven long HoeulTmsflo elene~l
includes extensive work with props, - years. However, once he ot to aswlasmnotes utwreiattendance at the spring term '96 musi-

'~stage managing, and technical direct- -, Andover, Tom decided to stop bangin' cac Oc nti sd' Inti
on the ivories tol concentrates slan.' I toning). 'nteioist ocnrt n Caribbean Musical', Balamaci not

She became involved the first term I ~ sigetig,.onysreasactmmbrutlo
she arrived at PA as a new lower when Still searching for Shaft: Aisling O'Shea '96 Photo/ E. Cahill Tom has been in the Academy's only serve as ael coasth embe but alo
she worked on 'The Mysteries.' A the- two primary singing groups, Chorus as o ohl oc h ocso l
atre veteran, Aisling has done props a reformed techie compared to a she established with influential each- MacNaughton '96, Kel O'Neill '97, and Cantata, for three whole years. teohrsuet h agi h

.~for'The Mysteries,' 'Moonchildren,' ' reformed actor. As a techie, I watch ers that has impacted her life. The Hillary Brendzel '97. Jason Gruhl '96, However, his big break came in the iplay. t hardjc wor served i aso
Othello,' ' Talking With,' ' Six the performance with the same critical friendships she has made at PA will Julia Lloyd '96, Bethany Pappalardo spning of his lower year when history idpnetpoetfrBlmcs
Degrees of Separation,' ' Waiting for eye as the director, yet I'm powerless last much onger than other friend- '98, Mike Ercolini '99, Bob Berens teacher Jay Rogers cast him in the heolhatoakonfucass
Lefty,' ' Waiting For Godot,' and 'The to say anything about it. Directing ships, for everyone is living, surviving, '97, Andy Strieber '96, Dan Badiak Theatre 52 production of 'Cabaret,' wiesedn nriaeaonso

production. When not in the backstage of something is wrong with the Phillips Office. and music communities at school; his intoPvdecR deIldex
Aisling's work in 'The Musical Tang, in the director's~chair, or in a Academy environment. She shares Their loyalty to each other, Mike proven talent was to be showcased in yaweeh ilatn rw

Comedy Murders of 1940' is some- coffin, O'Shea spends her time with that "everyone close [to her in her] Burbank, and herself is the most amz many productions to come later on in University. When asked whether or
thing that is worthy of special recogni- her friends-playing spy gamnes, lying in life" has had some sort of nervous ing thing Aisling has ever seen in a his PA career. From there, Balamaci not he plans to keep singing in college,
tion; the technical team working on the grass making breakdown, ranging cast. "They have shown a tremendous went on to land a role in the opera Tmrpidwt eiie"e.
that production Was assigned the chal- pictures in the .from a stressful night amount of support for each other, "Esther" in his upper year. The Goo luckto Tneaoms andamai inhll
lenge of makting a set that resembled a clouds, and pursuing of homework to the including me. Since the show was can- Cantata Choir went on their yearly hifure ndaosadmyte
Victorian mansion. This job entailed her mission in the 6 6As a tecihie, I on of needing to celed and they handled a difficult situ- Spring break to (is tmalarud o oc sgetya Add

%working with a team that built revolv- endless search for leave school to get ation so admirably, I really love them o oc sgetya Add
ing bookcases and finding the appro- Shaft. watch the peirfor- away from. these all." .

priate props such as knives, guns, and Aiin' mot- aic wthtes e prsus."n oe After graduation, Aisling will ~.7 -. 

1other various murder weapons. All challenging experi- tia ste way that I can't deter- move to Washington, D.C., to attend
their hard work paid off when the play ence in PA theatre cye mine right now, the the College of Language and
proved to be one of the theatre depart- was the situation sur- director yet I'm pow- system is flawed Linguistics at Georgetown University.
ment' s most successful productions of rounding 'One Flew erest a ntig because that should- She plans to major in French and i
the year., Over the Cuckoo n't be happening. minor in sign language at Gallaudet ~

This was Aisling's feat for the Nest.' As stage man- about it. Diectig The school is failing University, the world's only university
winter term; she considers her senior ager, she felt she was - lo sm ocret in some way that they for the deaf. (Deafness being an issue
spring to be the peak of heircareer, as in the middle of a sit- have yet to determine addressed in her directing debuta
well as the most intensive. During her uation she could do the things that I because the students 'Children of a Lesser God.')
final months as a PA student, Aisling nothing about yet obev~nta f themselves can't pin- Alhuhtereiamjoprtf

- ea osaemng Oe lw hd1 ar fee re aii _ a q point [what that prob- her PA career, Aisling is uncertain of
Over he Cckoos Nes,' (he poduc- looking at her to , un~ lmi]"how it will partake in her life after
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What, is Happening to Tel evision? 0

Luckily, 'Friends' and ER' are
still in their first seasons and have not
been forced to take drastic measures to
keep their viewers. Certain trends
seem to develop once a show has been
on at least four seasons. New family'
members start appearing out of- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~nowhere and moving in. Other kids go
off to college and get their own spin-J
off for a season or two. People get
married and the spouse becomes the
new character. Pets start takingy on ~

V -(. 7',, ~~~~~~~~~~~larger and larger roles. Erkelihas to get
a time machine and become "Steven"
the hottie just to keep people tuning
into 'Family Matters.' Other siblings
start to disappear and the the youngest
always five or six years in one summer
hiatus just to have a new face in the
crowd. (For conformation, see
"Chrissy" on Growing Pains' and
"Nicholas" on 'Fresh Prince.')

Theme ngs. How many can you
identify? Some shows will stick in Judith Wombwell, the woman responsible for the Dance Dept.'s Photos 0. Mark

we all miss 'The y~~~~~~~~~~our mind forever not so much for new community service program
DoP' Coh hw'Poo/KBncr being great but because the tunes are

by Cornlia GldstoneAnother thought about 'Cosby:' was so catchy. 'The Golden Girls,'
byvrnelia PGasoAe there any other show that changed 'Cheers,' and 'Mr. Belvedere' are 3SEVENTH PnceAept. erveOComunit

their credits so many times? I distinct- probably the best examples of greata ete rs m M
ly rcallthe asebll itrothe theme songs. I think just about every-

"What has happened to television. Caribbean intro, the tap-dance intro one hated-Dorothy and the gang onabuwhtolokfritepecora dnrspntheeayathstn,
Evoryone seems to be aying that TV (that one was about the time when the 'The Golden Girls' but who could for-byAnZureaotwhtolokfrmhepcera dnessettredystthsiy
is at an all time high, like NBC Must- little girl who later went on,* to get that meaningful song about "if you PHILLIAN STAFF WRITER just about dance in general. school. During the first two days, two,. 
SeeTV Thursday nights, but I have a *Hangin' With Mr. Cooper' fame ever threw a party, invited everyone peforme insAcero before abale the danerpdffrenityal group wof ancs wihd,
oFries and prSbeinfeid' juis le joined the cast), and the Cliff-swing- you knew, you would see the biggest Judith Wombwell, the new ballet promd"ler"wihi alt teopruiyt okhnso ih:

'Frinds but'Swhatd' jkid ikbom ins-eatheerRAcademy,-ntr has wopiecefr choreographedtecheratinilthe caneo-caslassi-hoeothese intchildrensi- throughdre tmovementmeneveryone else, but whathead-overRudy's-head-intr gitwudb rmm n h ad tahra hlis.Cal Balanchine style, Wombwell classes.
nineties wants to look back and ta a neeyito. attached would say thank you for brought to the Andover community ' explained symmetry and asymmetry to These classes taught the childrenweekly question when viewing' being a friend?" or "Sometimes you extensive knowledge and ingenuity in h hlrn h sedfrtreml o ocomnct hog hi
remmbre gowngep atc GrwigiPin' ws."Whwgtstocana g wereevrybdyknwsehaingwihrobesowatshkloes volnterstocoe ug(ecaseofhhe movmetsinsane.hhetauhtth
'Caroline in the City?'sa eidadps o h aea yu ae ndte'eawy ld aotdne Nteeyn a vlckesof male anc e usein the et sy met ndninea ife sarig ase

Cjustfor fewmomens, Iwant while'the rest of the amily goes into you came.." And who did you like dance, and therefore a lot of people world)f adaesm grou poe elathebalt sme r methodnngs f omunica-
eV~'yn tostbcrlx n the house?" Yet they changed the better? Diane (Shelley Long) or do' nesad nd prciti"reailember' TheCosby Ms.drsadan preit ital'Failymbeser'hebeginning when Leonardo DiCaprio Rebecca (Kirstie Alley)? Theme songs on'fthednesepand bt' that were both symmetrical and asyn- tion through dance. She even allowed ,,,
Sh6w.' 'Who's the Boss?' 'Growing ondtecs*sopa Lke o om r e;soslie'upy oeo h acr xpand btM. mtia.tedt raeteronsesad
Pains.'.'Kate and Allie.' The list goes sao No Leisabgtm thsi Brw'eeteinoisaewixes Wombwell themttokreateoteirtown tepsaanseon the cast as pan "Lkei fr tiets- Bownmeware e shto s kew 'Msi yisxtigonetesow She explained _ ______expressions to

onamd on. ~~~~~an and denying the masses his sitcom song every time or those shows where re dynthsioacenousc- how symmetry in show what they,
.~Thurd~V niht Mut See V on ame, but not everyone is proud of there is no song and just the people's ey... dance is much more 6 6Not everyone can were feeling.

NWC used to revolve around Alex P. working with Kirk Cameron names are definitely losing a core Not only is she teaching classes in ,oerful." to seeAsoefth
Keaton, Mallory and Skippy. Cameron, the name that has graced adec.Ohrisearjutil dne(tltclyadaaemal), J)I aymty. dance, and therefore aAsoe fth
Reiviernber when Alex got hooked on many a Teen-Bop magazine cover, bad theme songs. like the computer- directing a long line of Thnbeorfheoo 'dacrnhopatii

sp~e in n efortto tay p ad dohis brings mne to other sitcom Cameron. oenerated tunes of 'Doogie Howser, that educate the puinerfborm ance fpol ae ad te
work? Heck, Alex's irlfriend in the DJ Tne"Cmrn uineotdne dancers came on udrtn n [the kids] all,,C, ~Can'dace DJTanr Cmeo.M.D.' or when you like the theme (namely "Evolve" and the "Addison un esadadappre-

episods wasCourtey Co, now Anyone that tries to suggest that 'Full song better than the actual show, like Gallery Dance Concert") and offering sh se h ui *ejydti elat~~~~~~~~~~ enc~~~~~~, ~e tolo orte cae t.tey[h iS] fr f omn-
"Mgonica"' on 'Friends.' 'The Cosby House' was a show of our generation is the case for me with 'ER.' the "Dance Demo" once a term (to syme tryok o and catl enjohy thsnwcto[ vnthe 14fr fcmui-,

Sh~w'was geat or lie's lttle is sorely mistaken. After all, it was one The best time to reminisce about give all levels a chance to perform' and by. ialo'
les~onslikethefirs epiode hen cancelled' this past season. Sure, eighties television is over dinner with to inform the audience what dance as a aymtyi h form of communi~lcation, tetiddy h

The'o wants to drop out of school and amsevrgilwndtobDS. friends. You would be surprised by sport is all about), she has also just dac hoghth
M'~ Huxtable teaches him about the vmosshpsad vnth.os..tws Idancers repeated*,

re~l' orld sing onopol mone. I (iht, Becca?) but any show that has your brain storming ability. You tend recently put together a new program formios hat nd ee thebos..Iwa 
re.i'wrldusig Mnoply one. I Mary Kate and Ashley Olsen in it to forget about the Halloween were for dance educatirin and appreciation, dorancers reatdh great to help Ids to do the performance,

think 'Who's the Boss?' and 'Growing could not be put into the same catego- everyone dressed up as Punky this time outside, of Phillips Academy. Fncrs crater whtslv. ~ ctleofo thne ew
Pains' weenight afte aCh oTheral y as 'The Hogan Family.' So o back Brewster because she was the coolest This program has taken dac sh ake_______litefen.

T4sa nihso B.Tefnl and join 'Family Matters' and the rest thing around. Or about the crazy red WobedathrisrcorMde vlnesersku interens
episoes ofboth hese itcom bogt of the TGIF crew, Danny and the bangs the next door neighbor had on BrechrnanethePerfrmaneuleeln.All of the

me'to tears-Ang u-luh and Toe-nee gang!hthrshow abut thefobotaViey onv tw
togeher t lat! (ama-duh, it was ' The only show worthy of recogni- 'Small Wonder.' I wonder whether the bawaytdns ote ieScolindfer ways. The fistw the danceprs ofe truly epriveed to bne'

boo-tee-ful!) The Sea'vers off to tion out of ABC's TGIF shows is 'BOY bangs to remember in ten years wil Andoi'er and the Community Day wyoewudrn"ntepa- pr fti xeine sAgeWashington, D.C so Maggie can pur- Z, 11 Charter School in Lawrence this groground"wwhilettheootherddepictedtthi FFrederickson '96eexplained,""ItwwaWasingonD.CsoMagie an ur Meets World.' The reason? Because actually be the layers of "Rachel" on Chre Scoli Laenets
sup-her journalism career! Nothing so the star of this sitcom is Ben Savage, 'Friends.' Re-runs can be cool, but the spring. The objective is to explain to feeling of soaring and freedom. She great to elp kids to do what I love."
wonderful ever happens on "~Step by brother of TV od Fred Savage, of problem is that 'Full House' and these elementary school kids what akdtecide owth"are" Hwvr hswsntacmltl

VP..-' ~~~~'The Wonder Years' fame. Wayne, 'Home Improvement' are now the dance is all about. Wombwell not only l5igfrti unn tpai h eiu xeine ooewl'fre 
,Most pople fndly rmember Kevin, Paul, and Winnie were the kids syndicated sitcoms on most after- wants these children to look at dance ther waysin tha thisnceegnegh commetl re usi ntn onser oysmade duringa'

thve classics. There were other 'that you could sit down, and watch noons. Most people have already seen as a form of entertainment that is fun tht canol efudsmweent "ilshsbgmsls"o o h
sh2ows, though, that were awesome but with your parents. Mom and Dad the episode about D.J.'s thirteenth b- to watch but also as a formn of expres- othis arth chyb on omweent "ilen joine bin withce musi orh
neyer seemed to make it past the first wuld et all pysched by the good day party where Danny puts an end t sinadcm uiaintanao B the en o t hi"eorhie lderte" byinmaingwt the owni idetr
season. Examples: 'Rags to Riches' tunes and familiar themes, and the est a round of spin the bottle and would deeper than what meets the eye. the dane fond thiserdience si aclickin noikes. Everyon ieted
'Just the Ten of Us,' 'Charles in of us just liked Fred Savage (that is, in much rather kick it with Emma, Jenny, Wombwell'used two differe than rse ndear ai cefsfixd ad enjoyedg thies.Eversyo e le

Ch~~rge,' 'A Different World:'nt eisothe. prepubesent thepisodes).e KatThed Chiptoandcatheteresthlofetheou'Kateseandyewaysldtoraeducate ndtheseedchildrens aaboutwel
Actually, I guess the last tqo were on Wonder Years' always managed to Allie' gang. That would be a reference dac. Te frt wy whh Wombwell then brought out the broughtidance back into the communi-
for longer than a season but I think I address the vital issues, like the first to the pre-Allie-~married-to Bob Wmwel and the dacr did at the dancers and conducted a question and ty. I
just stopped watching after then. I date, the first boy-girl party, the first episodes; see above reference to show Pike School, was performance orient- answer session. She w~s in fact bring- One can only hope that the Dance"
mean, Duane Wayne was pretty hip in kiss. Who could forget the scene on tactic number three, marry and move edihndnesgrpre ie ics tha th acd. tedance 6dct epartment at Phillips Academy con-

thqe Lennon secs with the flip-up the rock after Winnie' rte a oahpnwaatett give the yearstrpertireaBefreder-tinues to keep this community service
shades and all, but the show just was-, ildi itaAdwydd so rs ok from ths Thers methodre thateper

Shw' Winnie and Kevin not end up togeth- So, how long do you think 'The fomn ahpeeWmwl ol used was brought to .the Community and kids will continue to benefit fro 

Brooklyn and 'The Cosby er?!? ~~~~~~~~Single Guy' will be on for? - tltohryugadecalilebt Day Charter School in Lawrence. The these fun experiences.

if c~~~~ouldb btoail:'iteandes' Rues'
r" by Courtney Dittmann ichael Hall). The big school dance is in the evening, and that he has made a him the job of driving Caroline home of the most hilarious in film history, person responsible for 'Dutch' and

PHLLLIPIAN STAFF WRITER that night and The Geek wantssoe btfra thousand floppy discs that he in Jake's father's Rolls Royce. This, of from Ginny "recognizing" her fiance 'Home Alone.' Although buying into
one to stand against the wall with him would engage in sexual activities with course, causes Ted to run off to his to sitting down i a pew to take a rest many stereotypes, 'Sixteen Candles'

I ca reite Sixeen andes' ine and the rest of his freshman posse. Sam. friends' house for showcasing and pic- before reaching the alter captures te essence of teen-age life
foi"line Thetruc driing own hat After escaping The Geek, Sam has to In an effort to thank him for the ture taking. The two finally end up in As they drag Ginny out of 'the (crushes, relationships and partying)

c' go home and deal with grandparents good news about Jake, Sam agrees to the parking lot of a church the next churrch. Jake is there waiting for Sam. and sets them to hilarous dialogue, hip'
tree-lned suurban hicag ste thgo hoethe need to stress that she is give Ted her underwear as evidence, a morning not exactly sure what He has stopped by the house and dis- clothes, and a great soundtrack.

thtowing the newspaper on the front tha feel,
sto ofteBkrhueoda h developing into a woman" and has prize that is later showcased in the occurred. covered the whereabouts of Sam from 'Sixteen Candles' is the type of,

family alarm clock goes off ."Chop, aotten quite "perky " Sam runs away boys' bathroom for a dollar a person. Back in the Baker household, a Long Duck Dong. The two skip the film that often makes one jealous that 
chop, relatives are invading..." to her brother's Sam decides to state of chaos exists. Everyone is fran- reception and head off for birthday they are not leading a traditional gh,

Such are the opening words of the room (as her room take the direct tic to get to Ginny's wedding yet Long' celebration and kisses over a birthday school life. Who doesn't want to e
Jo& Huges ehile Sixeen has been stolen by 6 'ite c n ls a - approach and say Duck Dong is missing. They finally cake whose kuishes have "already like the school dance is the biggest
Sc~n Hughs vehicle~Sixteen her visiting elders) ~" ite de ~p hi to Jake; she find him passed out on the front lawn come true." event of the year or that a geeky fresh-Ca le,' hestory of a girl (~olly TL... HT geSa.Le.Cae,' te eprecsteui- and lies back only tLUJeS ~u ui~iC swi bows out at the and he is left to deal with his hangover 'Sixteen Candles' captures John man is so confident that they think
Ri~~~wald) .~~~~ to greeted with, asteB tPck tthi last minute and alone. The wedding is all set to go Hughes as well as the Brat Pack at they can get you? But simply by rent-

mate horror: her family forgets her six- "What'srt hap-at *e Jake, Caroline, now, except for one thing: Ginny has their prime. It is hard to realize that the ing the video, you can slip away ito -
teetth brthay! am~ntha's iste is penin', hot stuff?" primle. It is harJd toreliZe Log Duck taken 'too many muscle relaxers and same man who wrote, produced, and world of leg wanners, feathered hair'~

g~ting married the next day to some Ln
guy ho i "toallyenamrate of er, by her grandpar- that the same man Who Dong. and the can't even make her way down the directed 'The Breakfast Club' and styles and Benneton clothing and feel"'

arud thehous is ill n anrar Nofr ents Chinese rest of the crew -aisle. The scenes that follow are some 'Some Kind of Wonderful' is the same ahnght agamn.
osie e oto rememb aot .Sam' exchange student Wrote, produced, and head out to Sake's

not her paents, herwho loves the direted 'The Breakfast place for' a night
big day, no e aethrannoying "interesting round ClUb' and 'Some Kindf o Samil eadsng
bmother and' sisters, or even her two . ofwldprtig
sets of grandparents who are staying pi quce

with them. ~~~~served for dinner 'Wonderful' is tie sanme home to sleep on
~San gos of toschol nd fllsout and helps Sam's tecuh n
6,-Sam ges off t scrandfatherllinuttheaperson responsible for thenuh adi

a sex survey in study hall, complete woeupith
with her coilfessed' love of an older yard so he does 'Dutch' and 'Home middle ofthe
boy, ake (Michael Schaffer) with notdirupehs nih9y e

whomshe hare th clas. Wshin to "hyena" (hernia). _________apologetic father
whome his dsinformation Wihie beto Soon Sam is and they share a ,4

slie tis nfrmaionwih hr bst roped into takehertoea.
anfd Jsenaggd, Sakrpse. sre Long Duck Dong alonga with her to the Also woken up) in the middle of the
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Moriarty, Regina Taylor, Bronson Greenberg (Director of Photography); incriminating computer disc that could 'evolve' them up to the status of men.'TeRlc
by reg Dennis Pinchot, Sean Astin, and Seth Gillamn, Michael Tronick (Editor); Alan get them killed or mark the downfall A-nd, the anima-men inform the sur-

HE'S NO EBERT Type: Horror/Science FictionCredits: Edward Zwick (Director); Silvestri (Musical Score). of the Cuban mnafia. vivor, he's the next to be experiment- Starring: Penelope Ann Miller (Margo
Patrick Duncan, Susan Shilliday Premise: When people goes through Intended Release Date: August 16, ed upon. Green), Tom Sizemore (Lt. Vincent

The following is an alphabetized (Screenwriters); John Davis, Joseph the witness protection program, they 1996 Intended Release Date: August 23, D'Agosta), Linda Hunt, and James 
st of twenty-six movies that will be Singer, David Friendly (Producers); receive a new identity. And it's up to a 1996 Whitmore.
~leased from late May until the end of Paul Neesan (Co-Producer); Debra government, protection officer - such 'The Frighteiners' Credits: Peter Hyams (Director); Amy

auut tdoes not include every Chase (Executive Producer); Roger as 'Eraser' John Kruger - to make sur Tye hilr'Last Man Standing' Holden Jones, John RaffoF ovie that will ener the theaters du- Deakins (Director of Photography); that the person is safe in their new life. Starring: Michael J. Fox (Frank Type: Action (cenrtr) aeAn ud a
i~g the summerbut hopefully it will Steve Rosenblum (Editor); Paul Lee Cullen is one of these 'erased' Bannister), Trini Alvarado, Peter Starring: Bruce Willis (Mysterious Mercer (Producers); Peter Hyams
~ .~ive yu a adeqate overview of what Lombardi (Special Effects). peopl& who holds the information that' Dobson, John Astin, Jeffrey Combs, Stranger), Bruce Demn, Christopher (Director of Photography); Steven

rib expect fromHollywood in the corn- Premise: A female U.S. Arny heli- could expose a cabal of the highest and Dee Wallace-Stone. Walken, William Sanderson, David Kemper (Editor); Stan Winston, Garry
~~ months. During vacation, when copter pilot is killed during Desert power and shift the world balance of Credits: Peter Jackson (Director); Patrick Kelly (Doyle), Ned Eisenberg Elmendorf (Special Makeup Effects
jor feeling bored and decide to go the Storm while attempting to rescue a power. As Kruger's previous erased Peter Jackson, Frances Walsh (Strozzi), Michael Imperioll, R.D Call, Supervisors); Greg McMurry (Special

inerna, just take out your tank crew. For her admirable efforts, clients begin to die, he must protect (Screenwriters); Jamie Selkirk Karina Lombard (Felina), and Visual Effects Supervisor); VX
,ComenceentIssue" of The she posthumously receives the Medal Cullen while trying to figure out who (Producer); Robert Zemreckis Alexandra Powers (Lucy). (Special Effects House); John Debney

i hillipian, turn to this page, and scan of Honor. Afterwards, an Army is trying to kill him. Ah-nie is bah-k! (Executive Producer); Jamie Selkirk Credits: Walter Hill (Director, (Musical Score); based upon the novel
,ie following list of titles for a film lawyer is called upon to perform a typ- Intended Release Date: June 21, 1996. (Editor); Danny Elfmnan (Musical Screenwriter); Arthur Sarkissian The Relic by Douglas Preston and

'bat looks cool. There are quite a few ical investigation of the incident, and Soe.(rdcr;RlhSnltn(o icl hls
&ta do. I hope this list is helpful! finds that there may be a hidden story 'Escape From L.A.' Pcre)s A(sci ae i egr Producer); alah Heleo(Assot PreiseoIn a atraihsordmsem

~N.B The names in pabehindstheaft.rType: Science Fiction/Action lving utilizing his abilities to sense Producer); Lltyd Ahern (Director of the ancient demi-god Kothanga is
NB. The names in parenthesis after Intended Release Date: August 2, Starring: Kurt Russell (Snake a[,fnd percieve the spirit world and talk Photography); Freeman Davies unleashed. Now it's up to a graduate

dom of the~~ acosnmsaesml 96Plissken), Steve Buscemi (Map-To- -, tolhis associates" - ghosts. Then one (Editor); Gary Wissner (Production student and a police lieutenant to stop
t~iirchrates'names in the movie.

they are not previous films in which 'The Crow 2: City of Angels' The-Stars-Eddie), Cliff Robertson.-,da# he sees something else: a dark Designer); Dan Moore (Costumes). the creature before more deaths occur.
t~he actrs havestarred. (The President), Stacy Keach (S dtliefigure, who has the ability Premise: 'Last Man Standing' is a Intended Release Date: August 23,

Type: Superhero/Action Police Force Commander), Geoi to iqach into a person's chest and stop remake of 'A Fistfull of Dollars' or, 1996
'A Time o Kill'Starring: Vincent Perez (Ash), Mia Corraface (Cuervo Jones), Pam Gn~~te~heart instantly - as well as shred- more accurately, Akira Kurasawa's

'A Tisnemera) to op ndIa (esh) etrKill'ic~,1,,drg'- spikit entity to ribbons. No "YoJimbo." Willis plays a mysterious 'The Rock'
ype: Drama ~~~~~~~~~~~~Dury; based upon the characters and Campbell (The Beverly $lsvewl believe the psychic, and now gunfighter for-hire in depression-era Type,- Action/Thriller

~arring: Sandra Bullock (Ellen events from James O'Barr's comic Surgeon), Valeiia Golino, and, *AJ. hedrige is after him. Texas who soon encounters prohibi- Starring: Sean Connery (John Patrick
oark), Samuel L. Jackson (Carl Lee book mnini-series The Crow. Langer (Utopia). ~-'1 lntenided Release Date: July 7, 1996 tion bootleggers-. Mason), Nicolas Cage (Stanley

Ffailey), Matthew McConaughey Credits: Tim Pope (Director); David Credits: John Carpenter (Dp~ecW or), --. Intended Release Date: August 16, GosedE ars(rgde
- r(ake Brigance), Kevin Spacey S. Goyer (Screenwriter); Edward R. Debra Hill, Kurt Russell (Piroducers)",-) - -~The Hunchback 1996 General Francis Hummel), Michael
(Buckley), Brenda Fricker (Ethel), Pressman, Jeff Most (Producers); John Carpenter, Debra Hi1; K)t f Notre Dame' Biehn, John Spencer, David Morse,
flve lat(Harry Rex), Ashley Judd, Michael Flynn (Co-Producer); Jean Russell (Screenwriters); Gary INsin mosbe
Patrick McGoohan (Omar Noose), Yves Escoffier (Director of (Director ofPotgahj.Edadvie)To Huc Ty:'MsonIpsil'VnsaMriadCareFrni
Charles S. Dutton, Donald Sutherland, Photography); Anthony Redman Warschilka (Editor); Lajren voice): To Hulc Type Action/Adventure Credits: Michael Bay (Director);
lind Kiefer Sutherland (Lucien (Editor); Alex McDowell (Production (Production Desgnr) * .~ (uimoo;, Dm or trig o rie(ta ut, Jnta esegMr onr
lWilbanks). Dsge) rms:SaePiseisbc eli) ei Kline, Tony Jay, Emanuelle Beart (Claire Phelps), Jean David Weisberg, Douglas S. Cook

Milchan, John Grisham, f~Pi, Sarh itow anr adult and liing is' blea uur erd tobe dad? 'oe~ rMary Wickes, David Phelps), Emilio Estevez (Jack Kiefer), Bruckheirner (Producers); Louis A.
onA Min caof Jon1-risam, fil, Sara, is nw an adltdaneidiinMobleenhauere.orVing iRhames (Luther. Vngticawel(LuterStroller,),SWilliam WStuartSt (Executiverve

* iichael Nathanson, Hunt Lowry in a semi-futuristic, gothic Los sent into L.A. this,-- _ 'ed~sk6tTibousdale, Kirk Wise Henry Czerny (Eugene Kittridge), - Producers); Kenny Bates (Associate

j(Screenwriter); based upon the John heat wave and open warfare on the device. This time .-Itirs;P4 an Poue) VnsaRdrae(aie) rsi roue) on cwrza
Grisham novel A Time to Kill, streets. Her tattoo parlor is raided by a before the virus t') k~y C 9{Co~oc~ucer);SStephen SScottTThomas (Sarah),aandInngebrrge ((DirectoroofPPhotography);RRichar

~~Premise: In Mississippi, a white gang and her boyfriend Ash is killed. will kill him, boI (Music). Dapkungite (Hannah). Francis-Bruce (Editor).1Q 91 dO~.. nak P~e~s~' roi~ioai France, the Credits: Brian DePalma (Director); Prem~ise, A crazed army colonel (Ed
lawyer defends a black man acussed With his soul in torment, the spirt of isn't too thrilled~hbo66 yuz~w b~~3~eaeo a cathedral David Koepp, Robert Towne Harris) takes over the island of

fof killing the white men who raped his the Crow ferries back Ash' plagued but he'll get the cd~ica~ty'tiey'~ b~iitifiwomwoman. c(Screnwriters);DDavidKKoeppSSteven AAlcatrazddemandingtthatttheUUnite
.daughter. Racial tensions escalate as soul from the afterlife to reap promised. ~ ~ fr o~~s~
~the case goes to trial, vengeance upon those who now intend Intended '* ' o ~ el~nw? Zailliam (Story); Tom Cruise, Paula States government recognize the needs

4lntended Release~ate: July:26, -1996 to ~u sar~h ~ A~U~ ~ lntendad e~r ~ re 2um9e6l _jW9gqer__gtrer uc(rsoduc au)~iaul cwktchc -of YoetnarnarveteraassUnUesessheegoov
41- -Itenednded Reeuls2ea.' 'se .-Dam-,-. July-<>f16,1996-es isdeaisbe wl

'A Ve6'3 BritdT Seq6Wt '-19 .* -T~j~- Idpneta~ ''Mii;~ctfie) ~~mn rlae~h e'f o~ngas mis-
- -,*..-'-. -~ - pe ~enepzcuuu~uvnuuu~~r yuutu iz~ru~uu~u~Je~iu~r~i; sl~at ~tn Pran~sc AndAndthe gov

~,Type: Comedy '- --- .. e'-r- atntintae ul-cl
.Starring: Gary Ci- -M.` --Ba), - .. aSarng- '~S~m~.~f~Gtbr~-~fai'SP~~Co~e~(r-~Bray),j. , y~lgt~ A Nr~ W~sey e~is~t)~ ~di 1~illi~in (Pt-Sdenrno a( ralie-;k) bV---*d tbe'e ti ',u'py'ozin AlcatrAlctrazrortth
1t~elley Long (Mrs. Brd) 'Tn-ye:Atot~r'e , -' -Sn EIn,>aln, fhi -W.tCmili (stve Mis pls-ibeby o-d Cl cibiei-taken atour group onthe

Matheso, ChritopherDani~lB~ries St~+i~f $yi~ster ta~lon~, A~ty ~ i c~Del~To. ~ ~ ~ -~-ai~daLm- ,Bell WD6 aiyr lfi "J`Ž.-hsstages.tostags laA pan isereated
Christine Taylor, Paul Sutera, Jiennmfer Bre ne- i. s -twome venture into Alcatraz:
IElise Cox, Jesse Lee, Olivia Hack, and - otta hwVgo od S -,e e~.Dr )~ie ~ ~~(r u SOkin4' I :(ts16ik~a~ ~i:t~if--~~

Henriette aMantelsarnYwi~~i r~B~ ~Of3 ~~~ie ir>~,~id t4b rt~e~ey defuse the missiles; and the other, the
Crdt:Arlene Sanford (Director); Dani'elie~ 'Harii,"'Naries C4lloway -rn J & J So dle M e\4'iV )6br t~s, P nsea le rp1,ato- only man who has the knowledge to

(Screenwriters); Alan Ladd, Jr., and Renoly Santiago. '., - (Drco fP'ogaly) ~h rdts ~flfC 
1

i ~ s, r~de;,itelfigence from noses - the only convict ever to escape

4Michael Fottrell (Co-Producers); Mac Joh DaiJseh "-o~ai are threatened. i:hte~ia~Ad rfih
Ahlberg (Director of Protography); Fid Pd t? have a document 'p ad
Anita Brandt-Burgoyne (Editor); Laurentiis (Excutve rodcer);- Roadrmnh den~m atie group's members and Tp:Cmd

(Production Neesan (Co-Executive ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'F ~~'~~ecu~e .,~~ , tm~- one of the mem- Starring: Leslieg: Nielseniels(DickckSteele),
Premise: Unknown. Hester Hargett, Leslie Bohem, Herb-',of r61it g Sips~ iv 2. = btsof the team, Ethan Hni nte-iolteSeiaAd rfih
Intended Release Date: July 19, 1996 Gains (Co-Producers); Tony Munat jiey oi2mt ostion to find out who really is the Charles Durning, Marcia Gay Harden,

(Associate Producer); David EgyW' , * -"--. .- nr amongst his comrades - except John Ales, and Barry Bostwick.
'Cable Guy' (Director of Photography); P>, e tinkhHut s te oe Cedts:Ric Frederg(Diectr)

Type: Comedy Amundson (Editor); BenJ'nii r~iat~eyn hnsHn s h n rdt:Rc rebr Drco)~~~ '> ..-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ after. ik hunwRikFriedberg, Jason
Starring: Jim Carrey, Matthew Fernandez (production Design))2"t 7i iat- ,IqeddRlesDt:curnyin Fri edberg, Aaron Seltzer
Broderick, Leslie Mann, Jack Black, West (Special Effects); Paul wst9l Dl~ M a~ ~ ~ Srpwrtr) ogDazn efe
George Segal, Diane Baker, and (Stunt Coordinator). - ~~~~ia'akx,~ad i2D a~ot~~d '~dii ovt Poues;Rbr .Rsn

charles Napier. Premise: After terronsts~~~~~~~~~~ seW6p- ~ ~ ~ :'utpiiy Leslie Nielsen (Executive Producers);
Credits: Ben Stiller (Director); Lou Holland tunnel by setting off: of>!Johnj R.i Leonettiso (DirectorV ofd 

Holt, Jr, Jdd Aato sives, the survivors trapped th8 " ,~pm Ii Jeenia undseaton5 andCeyA JoniR Leonetthy; Ei e (Eitor)of
~,(Screenwriters); Andy Licht, Jeffrey tunnel have to try to urviVre StiAltone'aes i1p .f!ceKatnndA ie Pogrhy;EcSas(dtr)

plays an off-duty p (Director); ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Steven R. Benson (Visual Effects

A Binman(Drecorof hoogrph);flooding and Earthsa corce .,is, to' rll Gand Babaloo Mandel comedic talents to a spoof of the 'Die
Stevn Wisbrg Edior) Benie (Presumably tosee dliht'1 gmnzC s4A niko A stfull of die and be rem5 ~ s ~'wies;Teor Albert, Harold Hard'P'Jarnes Bond' genre of actionBrilstin Brd rey Mac urvtz Think "Irwin Allen prb,6ce ie~ D~l~t'>'cu ely, Akira the planet. As te~in~ef r~ Rtt azoKvc ois
(Exeutiv Prduces).Hard". ~ ~ ib. Willis plays a their massive orbitalf~Wibr iogahy Pembroke Intended Release Date: currently in

intended Release Date guu~~~~hteg~~rore hire in depression-r totalling major cities o hL~i~Vtrf ) Bs tdo ees
insaler wo nflirats helie f ne Fall 1996 - ra.Teman with no name meets States, the U.S. (and prsiif, ~~iia~f~s Supervised

oftepeople he fixes up with cable. poiition bootleggers in the late global) military try torepnkidy > Iim ) 'Striptease'
Ofcure hijinks ensue.ear' 120's, early 30's. Hugh Wilson but against impossible odds. Their's ~ ~ txog,;iei or Tp:Cmd/rtcs
Intended Release Date: June 14, 1996 Type: Adventur tasy -,,, (Director)- Robert Harling only ace in the hole may be the secrets d the daily Sarn:Dm orAmn

'Chain Reaction' Starring: Denni Qu4 be)te (Screenwriter); Scott Rudin they can glean from something that 9t-4 ie ghoeTen Assante, Ving Rhames, Burt
I ~~~~~~~~voice of Sean C6nir Dso ai (Producer); Ezra Swerdlow (Executive crashed from the sky in July, d htMpalKao hrce Reynolds, Robert Patrick, Rumer

Type: Action Thewlis (kingY~Eon, Pete Producer); Adam Schroeder, Thomas 1947 ... something that came from di.Coe ouf ~se~~' '~u~ireds Willis, and Paul Guilfoyle.
Starring: Keanu Reeves, Morgan Postlethwaite;- Di.'Cnti ina Imperato (Co-Producer); Don Thorin another world. times, that is. Credits: Andrew Bergman (Director,
Freeman, Rachael .Weisz, and Fred Myer, and T'i ce of John Gielgud (Director of Photography); John Intended Release Date: July 3, 1996 Intended Release DatJuy , 1996 Screenwriter); Mike Lobell

*V~ard. (King Arthur):- Bloom (Editor); Peter Larkin (Producer); Anne Coates (Editor);
Credits: Andrew Davis (Director); Credits: Rob Cohen (Director), (Production Design); based upon the 'The Island of Dr. Moreau' 'The Phano JosephI Hartwick (Executive
Jonathan Lemkin, Michael Bortman, Charles Edward Pogue (Screenwriter); novel The First Wives Club by Olivia Type: Science Fiction Type: Action/Superhero Producer); Stephen Goldblatt
'J.F. Lawton, Josh' Friedman, Rafella De Laurentiis (Producer); Goldsmith.Strig Maln Bnd (D. trig:ilyZ e(TePnom, DrcorfPhorpy)
ArneSchmidt (Screenwriters); Arne Industrial Light & Magic (Special Premise: After the suicide of their Staing airio Rand Dr.a Staring: Billyo ZDanaTh Pantm), (Ditrector: of Pon oay). ohe
Schmidt, Andrew Davis (Producers); Visual Effects & CGI); Randy close friend, three ex-wives plot to Marco Hofschneider, David Thewlis, Williams, Catherine Zeta Jones; James art of triptease in order to earn a liv--

- Richard Zanuck, Erwin Stoff Edelman (Musical Score). destroy the careers and lives' of their Fairuza Balk, Temuera Morrison, and Remar, Jon Tenny, Samantha Eggar, ing.
(Executive Producers); Carlos H. Premise: In 10th century Europe, a ex-husbands and their younger, second William Hootkins. and Patrick McGoohan. Intended Release Date: June 28, 1996
Sanchez, Teresa Tucker-Davies, valiant knight (Quaid) forges an wives.- Crdt: Jh rnehie rdt:SmnWne Drco)
Maher Ahmad (Associate Producers); alliance with the last dragon in the Intended Release Date: July 26, 1996 (Director); Richard Stanley, Michael Jeffrey Boam (Screenwriter, Co- 'Tin Cup'
Frank Tidy (Director of Photography); world who he names Draco (voiced by
Maher Ahmad (Production Design); Connery). Together they stand against 'ld Herr, Walon Green (Screenwriters); Producer); Robert Evans, Alan Ladd, Type: Comedy/Drama
Digital Domain (Special Visual tetrnyo a ig ye cinCmd Edward R. Pressman (Producer); Tim Jr. (Produce~s); David, Burr (Director Starring: Kevin Costner, Don-~`Effects). th tyranny of a ad king. Type:Action/ComedyZinneman (Executive Producer); of Photography); 0. Nicholas Brown Johnson, Rene Russo, and Cheech

~~~Effects). ~~~~~~~~~~~Intended Release Date: May 31, 1996 Starring: Laurence Fishburne (Charles William Fraker (Director of (Editor); Paul Peters (Production Manin (Romeo).
Premise: A young physicist (Reeves) Piper) Stephen M I Baldwin (Luke Phtorph) Pau R-. .uell (Eio) ein a len twr Cotms; Ceit:RnSeto Drco)
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SENSITIVE? Ancient Soap Opera 'The Lion in Winter' NwBsnAtCne
that the audience learns had been pre-
viously involved with Eleanor.

In a family of three, it always

HO W SHOULD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seems as if the middle child is neglect-

ed. In 'The Lion,' the situation is no

been considered to be king. Henry
wants the youngest, John, to have the

REV M W S? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~honor, and his wife favors Richard.
John is a childish, whiny boy who con-
stantly wants the approval of his father
because he can not act of his own
accord. John even agrees to let Jeffrey

by Chandler Campbell -,be his chancellor so that John might
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER - have the title but Jeffrey wduld be able

- . ~~~to make all the decisions. Jeffrey is a

How does one write a review at sly fellow; not only does he supply

Phillips Academy? It is not a job for some of the best one liners in the play

the weak at heart, or those not willina - but he manages to trick eveiyone into

to get a response, just as directing in, seeing things his way, with one excep . .

producing, or acting in a production is ~' 'tion: no one will let him be king. C
not a job for those not open to criti- After many scenes of cast mem- -

belocs teosin cotheelr untidh cantra-
cism. To write a review for The ~ ~ ~ i.~ estikn ahohradcnr-.
Phillipian's Seventh Page enera y - ~.~dicting themselves, Henry ultimately iv "locks the boys in the cellar until he can~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
means listing those involved in a pro-
duction (though someone always ~cm pwt ln ls ihst 

seems toget leftout), giing a blw by ~.' I rn wa wthHeryan leave the A piece of work recently displayed at the spring term's Photo /0. Mark

bloW description of what occurred ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~boys to die, but this raises an issue atso
blow description of what occurreHnr'slyatisli.duenEeno ________ oerabltistlets nd"vsalt

;Kate,! ~~~~~~~~~~~~between the two lovers as to where that it is possible for the student to dis-
and then writing a conclusion filled Her'slyatesle.Qee-lenrContinued from Pa-ge coeabltsaenad"vul

with exclamation points and words ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" offers a solution;, she brings her son a jects, photography, sculpture, ceram- sensitivities" that they were unaware

like "wonderful" and "moving. If it "breakfast" of daggers with which to ics, painting, watercolors, and comput- of. Mr. Wicks describes the teachers'

seems so easy, then why does no one t
want the job? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Photo /E. Cahill take their father's life. Though none of ers. Their idea was that if a student job in these courses in this way: all of

want the job? ~~~~~Jay Rogers, history teacher and director the boys are so disloyal as to kill caine to PA and saw how much effort us live in a visual world so their is lots
The first clue mnight be the fact that of 'The Lion in Winter' Hertekn ss iilsoe y was put into the art building and pro- of visual stimulation and therefore

people really don't wan~t to read that a _________________ crown. It is Christmas and their aging their selfish acts that he makes a vow -gramns, then they could not help but be people die familiar with images. Thus

play or concert was flawless. bCorny adenfather has brought home Queen nee odeadawy eankn. excited about working in art. The stu- the teachers job is to teach students

pretty much impossible that everyone the cell where he has kept her prisoner production, and only history books can building was important and cared images..r

in an audience loved the production Steinbach had been transformed for the last ten years. A fairly simple uncover who took over the throne. about, so was their work. Mr. Winks Has it worked? Mr. Wicks' F
and had no comments to the the con- principle. but this is where it turns into calcallstthispprocessaan""implicitccurricu- rresponseiis""yes."HHisaaffirmationii
and had o commens to th the con 'The -Lon In Wnter,' Jmes pnncple. bu this iswhere itturns ito 'The ion inminter' wsldirectdntumo"He also ointshou that itthe ev-thatpevey epieceoftartwokoontth

trary. But who wants to say that they Goldman's play about King Henry and 'Days of Our Lives:' Henry is having by history teacher Jay Rogers, whose dents are excited about working in ar walls is alive with energy. The pieces

didn't like something that their peers his family in the 10Os equired an an affair w ith Richard's fiance, Elyse past theatre credits include 'Cabaret.' and with the new tools the art building are also "packed with ideas and ques- 

spent weeks working on? Who wants amnazing set, and the technical crew (Olga Massov '97), a girl who has The medieval sets were impressive has to offer, then the teachers are as tions in emotional stepping off

to say that the kid in their Chemistry did not fail to come through. But what been raised by the royal family and is and realistic, and the costume depart- well. The student's energy is generat- points." He believes art shouled put

class is a bad actor? And how does one about the actual story? And the acting? lk adugtroEenr.Yt ment, did an impressive job of finding in, much inspiration and excitement people on edge and raise questions but

say these things -without hurting any- 'The Lion in Winter' was chaos; Richard and Elyse's relationship s robes, daggers, and head pieces for the for the teachers. i hudas eaottigrn da

one's feelings, i.e. constructive criti- the main plot is that Henry (Doug fairly unsteady as it is, once it i cast. The most outstanding perfor-, It all starts when a student arrves and symbolism-he art shows have pro-I

cism? Perkowski '96) has three sons revealed that Richard is homosexual. mances came from Katharine Gilbert and takes one of the mandatory art duced more sophisticated and experi-

Despite these difficulties, reviews (Richard, played by Marc Hustvedt In the past, Richard has been involved '98 in the role of Queen Eleanor, who classes, Art 10, 11, or 15. In it, they are mental art. There has been less pre-

are usually headliners on the Seventh '97; Jeffrey, played by Chnis Ferraro the man with whom Henry is trying to perfected the art of sarcasm in her role introduced to the idea of visual studies, dictable work, more playful art, and -

Page, or at least a constant from week '96, and John, played by Peter Lim make a treaty, the Prince of France as the imprisonedimatriarch, and Chris different tools, materials, and disci- riskier projects: He feels that they have

to week. As a community, it is impor- '96) who are all Icompeting for the (Justin Wang 96). The prince is the Ferraro '96 as embittered son Jeffrey. plines. All the tools of the art building built a building which inspires teach-

tant to give recognition to all those that snothifa uskgLusamn Doug Perkowsi '96 also deserves con- are open to the student and so they are ers and energizes students As long as

worked on a production, and a review siderable mention for his portrayal of exposed to various ways of seeing the students have an interest and

of their work (at least on the Seventh JjO A .gi wegy Henry, which generally called for the things. By incorporating all these new curiosity in art, the sky is the limit and

Page) generally supplies enough T h eVN CLh i&gi P pp ersfj same emotions and expressions but ideas at an entry level, Mr. Wicks feels the long four years has been worth it.

kndos tsaifthcast and crew. Bu where delivered with talent and ease. that many alleyways are opened for The goal of his program was to ener-
then the staff at The Phillipian starts ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~.7 77 ~~~p Congratulations to all who partici- the students so that they can carry a gize the students and tweak their imag-

being approached by dissatisfied read- O f e e a H t! pated in 'The Lion in Winter,' and knowledge and understanding of art ination. The interesting and eloquent
may you continue to spread you talents into the higher level courses. Beginner artwork this year shows Mr. Wicks

ers; they want to know why the casscvrsc rat fies ta i olhsbe elzd
review are o unchllengng. Ths is ~ - ino allaspect of teatre classs covr sucha bredth ofitems thatahspgoathasfbenhrelized

where the double standard begins; a AA 
double standard that is a part of every- ''

one. The poor reviews begin to be
printed, and the staff is now -

approached with bruised egos and hurt C la o
feelings. No one enjoys being criti- .. '- C a s o
cized; no one likes to read or hear that - ~ '~

a-project that they have devoteq their "

time to is not enjoyed by oter. The , 9 96t
same feelings apply to asports ratch,

ing world. Yet, stated in a proper man -

ner, criticism can help us grow.

-;duction in the middle of its duration ~ ~
-.dthen write a scathing review. This -

prAen th eiwso hel ba eA
'etwas then not given a chance ,

K;and the review should be disregarded. - -- .

I-,bfrterveso h eet

-Page to remain so ambivalent, so
~.unwilling to take risks, is not an .- '-

option. Give credit where credit is due, 'Blood Sugar Sex Magik,' Red Hot Chili Peppers break- PhOto /0, Mark
but do not declare a production to be through albumn
~perfect if it is not so It is the difficult went, and finally Flea enlisted the

~job of the reviewer to say that they did by Zack Waldmanprsneo frmrJe'Aditn
*not enjoy something just as it is the PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER axeenDe Navaormro Iane' the irons axeman Dave Navarro ID their newest~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
equally hard job of those involved to album, 'One Hot Minute,' the Chili
take the comments in stride. If stu- Before the 1995 release of 'One Peppers, turn out what is possibly their
dents are at Phillips Academy to learn Hot Minute,' it had been almost five finest effort yet.

and develop, then they need help to years since the release of a new Red The album opens with the first sin-
reach this goal from people besides Hot Chili Peppers album Since the gle "Warped." The catchy bassline as

their teachers and their parents. That is band's forming, they have been hin- -'Well as the wah-wah and flanger

,the jdb of everyone around them. dered by an invisible curse. The drenched guitar both serve as ideal
band's original lineup of singer acm nient to Kiedis' tale of his 
Anthony Kiedis, guitarist Hillel "tendency for dependency." The song
Slovak, bassist Michael Balzary (Flea) rockets from fast, loud funk to slow,
and drummer Jack Irons stayed intact beautiful guitar strums, much like the
for the band's first four releases. upando sofKei'wnbt

Howevr, afer te relase o the with chemical dependency.The album to a
quintessential 'Uplift Mofo Party continues with several standout tracks,
Plan,' guitarist Slovak overdosed on lk Arpaewiheoe
heroin. The loss of Slovak caused 'Blood Sugar's"...Apache Rose
Irons to defect from the group as well. Peacock." "Deep Kick" is a partly spo-
Kiedis had been trying to kick his ken-word retelling of "two brothers" I
heroin addiction for several years, and (Kiedis and Slovak) and their antics as
the death of his life-long best fniend tenaer.Mowveitisthsbauifl
Hillel pushed him over the edge. country-tinged arpeggios of "My -n o e, A II

* * * ~~~~~~~Guitarist John Frusciante, of Austin Frieds"whee Kedis beutiul oic
punk band Thelonious Monster, and is utilized to its full potential. Anthony

journeyman drummer Chad Smith expresses his feelings of inability to (0 )4 57 1,A ~~~~~~~~~became new Peppers just in time for help his friends in their time of need,
the release of 1989's mediocre because he cannot even help himself.

* A - ~~~~'Mother's Milk.' The Chilis' 1991 fol- The "Under The Bridge" of 'One Hot
low-up to 'Mother's, Milk,' however, Minute,"'Friends" is easily the best T

was nytingbut mediocre. Blood trconheabmwasanyhig tackonthealbm.Extended Hours Sunday Jue2 996
Sugar Sex Magik' was the album that -Thsutyolfl'edneoo

was charatsi Chl'PpeMwie-e su oulful k jour ne thoglrnoi l mar c i e f e
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THESECRET TUNES'OF THE DEAD MILKMEN NEVER Go S OUR
THlE P 1I[LLIPLAN ROOMi' by Zack Waldman the Milkmen show their ctics that,

PHILLPIAN TAFF RITERdespite being in their forties, they can
Carmen andiegomany times. Such is the case with the still rock.
PHILLIPIANi Partlie a'vryiteetigThe first track, "Peter azooka, is ,.'l" .'

by Carmen SandiegocoLiz Phixowdiesemy iterbestn Thpealalmnhaefial a hilarious tale of a covert governmentcombo)henexerwhicheseems teoffes- boeu fe on aerta operation, entitled "The Cheese StandsDstethe warnings of Mrs, ing wheere en ter, s thei oe includes ten albums (Big Lizard in My Alone,' being conspired by a con-D pteAndasurerenoughoMshPhairvis on Backyard, 'Beezelbubba,' 'Bucky gesn n n m d A o y o s S
rothrnd Mruse mscoenhyerr toi veyagyld Fellini,' 'Eat Your Paisley, mu al a o ore hrahamHouse musi realy sees to The flip side of this mix (to claim no
ethe necessary in a working environ- yortp'alx30;n n sqie Metaphysical Graffiti,' 'Soul Anymuhalacb(ocurete 

en.AtTe h/lpanofie, h Rttin 'mki'Baaa els' drvr sanAie)an hae hmsure where this cassette came from) is ' from the nudie bar to an old aban- -''.ituation is no different. Many feel that oldies, and everyone seems to have NtRcad(u ik, CasA doned warehouse.'Te sadty
his room in the basement of Evans is their favonite. Seventh Page layout and 'Instant Club Hit'), their career of weegvn supschsette
mysterious place, an underground stud/design man Rob "Nasty" Kinast miiking the best joke rock this side of weeygiving sfcurse hees to the

orld of covenance and the only place '97 loves the Cat Stevens tunes, and is Ween has come to a close. The neyBtI fcus a yssi
ncampus where food will be d aliv- sready with a heart warming Allentown, Pennslylvania band, comn- cin"Thsogomstanedna

red to after ten o'clock. But just like always glorious combo of band memberredto ftr tn oclck.Butjut lke camp story about one of the songs as posed of drummer Dean Clean, gui- RonyclbaighsAecnveryone- else, the kids who work on well as a pretty decent impersonation tarist/vocalist Joe Jack Talcum, bassist -Aainltyacmaie yTlu
lie hillpianneedtune to eep of Mr. Moonshadow himself. Dave Blood, and vocalist Rodney emntgshrfttaesro hi
hem going. ~~~~~Bradley "Sam" Goodyear '97, Anonymous, released the quintessen- gutr

What songs and 'which CDs do Managing Editor, always seems to get tial 'Big Lizard' in 1982 and have kept Th0nybilan ogo heseguy litento Dothe wok bst pumped after that "Are you going t o on churning out hilarious and incredi- Teol rlin ogo hheevuy listnto? o heyho ork bet Sa rniso"s album, however, is "Helicopteromedeva chntsor hp-hp o wht? Sn Fancsco" sng, which he not bly ingenious albums ever since. neir"Blossnwy asie~V~at melodies surge through their only will sing along to but always Following the release of Metaphysical fusesiowith Talcum's pie alik/I
as thy ar tryng t pum out seems to prompt "Alexandra" stories Graffiti (which cntain's the song IV-V chord progression as

eother page at four a.m.? (for all of those familiar with Sam). "Methodist Coloring Book-" "You've Annmu oflysngs about noth-, 
Firstit wo ld be est t disc ss Sev nth P ge Edior Co rtney got a M ethodist coloring book/Don't ing at all. From the first stanza of the .testereo ystem at The Pillipian Gadsden '97 and Features Editor Kate color outside the lines ....... ), theouTeDaMik n''SnyExrStt'ssimp)n PhoIKBnzl

OC/ock radio han a tape reordear owseem to b rel tet upondy ane ,h Milkmen made a transition to ",Stan's been seeing phantoms and we seniousness, but still good
(coplemendsof aoving naeghbore andt ewlln ogtupaddne Hollywood Records from their previ- don't know what to do/His screaming Vaughan/Leadbelly blues drawl and spies" makes up for the putrid verse.

probaly de to he fct tat nether ous lbelRestess. he cange keeps the whole house up all night/We comes ff sunding like a guy with a "When I Get to Heaven" is a hilariousdoor destroyers WPAA). Each one of them seem to know how to seemed to hamper the Milkmen's Z
achine serves its own purpose and work on the computers and thus have musical efforts; 'Soul Rotation' and neeZoc i lstadhspo- srn hldlhi cetdiga rm ihasadr ike eshus ahsis own asge music aloofreti.CutnyndKe lems are few/But there's something truly poor impression of a black man. and great lyrics. The band does a greatechas its oasgnredll p a lnot ofbreei iertne aonds Khat e 'Not Richard (But Dick)' bombed. The about his disposition just isn't right," it 'Train I Ride" is equally bad a five job imitating Silverchair on the chorus-eh t ap r oer don o rhe allyiplay tenjo bringin inh c er ai n dng thatyriusconhee abu s hlefn y is clear that the caliber of, this song minute track about the poison sub- with arpeggiated power chords and a

- uc of rol in he Pilliian heir"pic ofte wek' ad plying does not hold a candle to the Milkmen ''sac~ta acmhso i ri s dsotdcoa ie ICntSawrld-it is there so 'Pians can record them repeatedly in stressful moments. day oyre(BthnCa ro"nd rivals that of the Milkmen's best. The stneAhawacmaaknhi ri i itred val lne. am cantd p rSmessages to be said on the air, such as Kate has also joined "Nasty" on the ay, fyr "ici'Cmr, n lyrics to "Helicopter Interiors" scream pointless and boring.Aaerastesmrhodpors~"Read the Seventh Page," "The Cat Stevens band wagon, and the two Punk Rock Girl ") Rodney and the symbolism; however, the boys from Most songs on the latest Milkmen sion as the Counting Crows'
Sevenh Pag rule!" orothersuch often share boxes of tissues over Side cehwvr eesdapshmu Allentown have never really hidden a disc are not as stagnant as the afore- "Mr.Jones," but the good lyrics. whichpopular statements. A of the infamous mix, album this December, entitled athtemD/cloc raioisgrats theTh rnaiouis neem lyeiht 'toe'xxraSot'onRsls deeper meaning within the lyrics of mentioned pair.. "Don't Deny Your invoke shades of R.E.M., make the

kids down below can listen to News much in Thze Pi//ipian room, but Records thi ue.InrCid srmnseto ogago nEditor Andy Riddle '97's C collec- James Knowles '9 and 'St'' is triumph.lehofSWhile'''toney's'scontais ca'buncheleezeabubba's artt.rtI"sItsrverse iswNow ahatyyouccan'tsseettheDDeaEdiorAny idde 97s D ollc-JaesKnole '7 ndClancy 'Soney' s a trup.Te ofgetsns talohsabnho a wf'l 'u h hrso "' beiv n Mlmencne o y the albumn.tion. So far, the only CD of Andy's that 'Chuckie" Childs '97 both deserve 'Milkmen's last two studio LP's have gra itlshs bucof wuotteenusf blevin Mkmnncnet, uhe seems willing to play is U2's "The reoiinfrkepnthrnxtd r been rejected not only by the music poor ones too. "The Blues Song" is the power of the human soul/I believe Trust me, it'll e worth your while toJosua ree" speialy umbr tree rcogitin or eepng her nxt oo pretty bad. Rodney attempts to hone, that the overnment IS n control/I hear Anonymous' ethereal voice echoneighors nteraine evey Moday ndusry, ut aso b theMilken's his voice into a Stevie Ray believe there is no hole in the sky/I through the alls of your dormwhich is often placed on repeat. night from,9 to 10 with their Phish loyal fans. On 'Stoney's Extra Stout,' believe that my neighbors are Cuban
Administration head Pat Noonan '9 show on WPTAA. Unfortunately, no
also shares his music with the crew-he one in Evans seems to like Kiss 108 or 4W
owns all the soundtracks from Quentin Jam'n 94.5 very much.
Tarantino's films, but please don't ask Now that everyone has otten this l e oIS -1r i t, on Rx Ca 9him to sing along. much desired secret look into The and Robert Chao stated, "Andover was grounds, and cultures." Thomas teachers, it forces us to take a look at

formt popularm item w in he CD/cpastt wrdnpatose toe Th byChsle a place that helped Rex rise to a high- specifically recalled a time while dis- our students and realize how precious
Phillipian room. That is due to the fact Phi/lipian, care of Phillips Academy. PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER er level in music, thoughts, words and cussing an obscure 18th century they really are.' Also, for both teach-that everyone loves a good mix...that And please, no Liz Phair. actions. In his yearbook, he wrote French Black composer, for he has ers and parents, a child's death beforeis, until you have heard that mix too On Sunday, May 19, a memorial 'Thank you.. for making my time here always been interested in cultural their own is something neither can

service honoring, Rex Chao '94 was unforgettable."' music, Chao not only knew of the expect
held in Cochran Chapel. A gathering The effect of Chao's personality musician but also had obtained rare A celebration of the life of a su-
of the many admirers, fends, and fac- diversified with each. person. "Every recordings of his works Also dent and person loved by all, the ser-
ulty of Chao, the service not only day I run into a new way to remember described as a "doer" and a person vice allowed each to grieve while
included various musical perfor- Rex," Thomas stated. He treasures a "who knew how to augh" by Thomas, remembrance eased some of that pain.
mances pertinent to the talented violin- very close confidant, nich in character Chao was energetic and active and Warsaw, reflecting on die service stat-
ist but also speakers recalling the pro- and one who could and would befriend sadly, one with such enormous ed, "Like all memorials, it helped peo-
found effect he had on~their respective all. He remembered how Chao "was promise, pie move to a place of higher under-

lives. ~~~~~~~able to make friends with people from Thomas believed that Chao's death standing of life and death."
Chao, who was fatally murdered at such a different scope of places, back- is a realization for teachers. "For

,-~~~. ~~~ - ~~John Hopkins University by a fellow
~~~4~~~~i" ~~~~student on April 10, was recognized

"''a'-' ~~~~on campus by many for his firm
Republican beliefs and enormous col- K

.7 lection of classical recordings, rang-I I
- ~~~~"" ~~~ing from unmatched performnances to -.

obscure violin pieces./ 2' 'K
The significance of the memorial

service varied from person to person.
RTse nd wingydos deen av te d iyo iwel!Peter Warsaw, an instructor in music, ~Teedral osdpn pntebgning

* ~~ ~~ .,,~~ ..~~., ~'-~~' will remember while Chao's family R osa d w n shu w
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~was leaving the chapel, to be around

people that had affection for their soncreated a general and permeating sense W r n r o s y p o d o
The infamous Phillipian room CD/clock radio Phoio / 0 Mark of happiness around them. Warsaw 

staed "Teyseeedtofee lke prtyour amazing achievements at
of the community where there -wasC nt ta Choir T~~~our~ lasti cleto f epeta Andov-er. Now, with' our loveCa~~~data Choir ' I J ~~~~~~ cared for him."-

Speaking at the service were voic- and confidence, B~ohdy Go to-
es from not only the teacher perspec- -

14~ ~~~~~~~~~~ie but also current students and w rsy u uueetrrssLo.".1dol~~~t Past Sp~~~nng al~unus. Sarah Akerrnan '96 and Ann
Jusnn Steil ly ~~~~~Gailagher '96 both reflected on Chao's Take on a plethora of all newby Tou-mmbesnadSheaftrnon effect on their lives. Gallagher recalled-

PAST PHILLIPIAN NEWS EITOR to roam the narrow streets of town and how that Rex's "flair, fervor, and pas-be i n gs ex l r g n wsome visited the markets and stores be i n gs ex l r g n w
Brillintly ed by r. Wiliam hile others investigated Norwich sion of music touched everyone in thiewo l s nen wThomas the CntataChoir nd PA Castle, home to the world's largest musical world." Described as having ho i nsThomas the Cntata hoir ad PA cllectin of tapots.an "an unmatched love" for it, Chao,go l . R n th m BlsOrchestra, performed Samuel collectionow, ofl teapots.i Colride-Tylo's Hiaath's Early the next morning, the group Galget nwwl emse i h o l. R n h m B lsCoeridgealor's d "Hiaath's drove to Oxford University. After hearts of many.

"Glori" on teir sring tur to moving into the college dorm-rooms Bill Scott, math instructor and for-
Englan. Aftr thei concrt in left vacant by vacationing students, the mer Rabbit Pond Cluster Dean, spokeEngand Afer hei cocer in musicians went to the Merton College of his relationship with Chao not only But as you seek out your piece of the action, Remember:Andover, the choir and orchestra trav- Chplfrtescn cocr. fotesadoitfdanodsil-

eled to London, Norwich,~ and Oxford, Chaelorg thew second oncr. rmtestandpocm int of dereenttisie i bu Start with the supposition that when you have eliminated all.which is impossi-
inpired coners te ethrald engis including broken strings and out of also of teacher to student. ble, then whatever remains, however im roabe must be the truth...audpiednce oenhald nls tune instruments, the chorus and Warsaw believed that it was won- rpoa ,uinges fl.ndwnerh orchestra put together a solid perfor- derful for the alumni not only to enjoy0 ~~~~mance of the "Gloria," and the their memories from past Andover Tebs or fsepaeb fr ingt.ensebleputin any ongandhar "Hiawatha," delighting the English years but also to help process the grief Never give up the search for the whitelog..hours rhearsin ,trigopefcnt audience. The next day students stricken on much of the PA campus. lde
tonyo the picean rThmtaso he explored the historical university What impressed William Thomas, Keep your feet and ankles safely in the gl cart..toneof te peces Mr.Thoas cose town, home to such landmarks as the golforo ot yphn nDimopoulos '96, Freedberg '96, 'Ohr pn ie cnutro ohsmhn nMcCarthy '97, Taitt '96, Balarnaci BoeinLb 1 ' chamber orchestras, was the global And Never, Never Rock another Soda M achine. 
'96, Fisher '99, and Ogilvie '97 to be- shopping forlovednonesebackmhome.e
soloists in the "Gloria." Z' After returning to London that supo ndCho att ance rmthoedAftr te figh, te gouparrved afternoon, many students saw some of woke ho lsmtsrtreAftr te figt, he rou arivd te sow fo whch hecit isso to performn and past dormimates of
in London and took a bus tour, cathc- theasos oriht he i citye "iss so osi rnhHos see h
ing glimpses of Big, Ben, and faosmavrtsinldd"Ms mhosinl Fervienht Housea uhneesd Saigon," "Tommy," and "Les memrilheric.ltlasaohacersidl uiBuckighamPalae, ad th Towr of Miserables." The next morning, stu- Thomas, "for the many who knew Rexal o r lo e.London. Tour-members took advan- dents were free to explore the city, vis- to express their love for him while at A.,i .
tage of the afternoon to begin explor- ii~stslk h rts uem h the same time grieve for his tragic an . i e t es C il- i '-ing he cty.The nxAy- the tour astslieteBiih uem h nd h at e t c n
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'-sasu'10Reflects on the AS lt oteCaso 9

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~A Perspective men and faculty have learned much Through many of the required tions with a community service buddy
Tina'IHaldea from them. That is why I find it very courses such as, music appreciation who is ten years of age or by chatting

difficult to imagine a campus without and Visual Studies, some students with a roommate, that the Phillips
The time comes. Soon seniors and their presence and it is true that when have discovered talents of painting, Academy experience is more than just

post-graduates will be anded that they leave they will be taking with sculpting and composing. After some a stepping stone to college admissions
symbolic piece of paper, the high them a big part of Phillips Academy, years of the study of the sciences, It is a cocoon of metamorphosis.

school dipoma, and tat symboli as we seeit today.many have decided that this is the field However Phillips Academy st-
cigar, at the celebration ceremony of The Class of '96 will be taking that they d en t s

4~~~~' ~~~~~ ~the culmination of their high school much of this school's character and would like come t
careers - graduation. Campus lead- brilliance with them when they leave to pursue ,~h ls f'6wilh ~rn h many

1,1~~~~1 ~ers, great athletes, musical experts-, ustiyerSchagopfacm- ler nin eliza-
dear friends will leave this campus plished individuals will certainly be college, much of this school's character' tions that

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with plans to travel far and wide to missed. Yet, many wonder whether Y e t wihthem When they leave this they do, it
pursue their- varied interests in new their Phillips Academy experiences other stu- Suhamnro co - is evident 
and different places. They will leave have prepared them for a 'real-er' dents have year. Suhagop'fac that the

~~~" '~~~~~~ ~the 'four walls' of P.A, the vexatious world. Has this school been a sort o f u f d p sed individuals Will cert.AinY be PhilIlip s
rules of sign-in, car permission and bubble, encasing students within it, through PUhAcademy,

parietals. ~~~~~~~while they roam around in protected experiences communid.
Vreturing otitth grae, ignorance? Or has this school been a outside of ty of fac-

rounder world of college and perhaps haven for experiences which~ pro- the class- ulty, staff,
city-life with diploma-certified knowl- foundly shape the Phillips Academy room at , for example Republican Club clubs and dormitories are vital ele-
edge of American History, Ar 10, individual, teaching through a plethora meetings, that they would like to major ments at each step of the individual
P.E., Procrastination and Frisbee- of educational experiences within and in political science to reform Welfare students growth. T
Throwing, they will make good use of without the classroom? A little of both and Medicaid programs. The class of nineteen-hundred-
that certain special wisdom and expe- mabBy acting in a drama lab produc- and-ninety-s~ix, teaming with zeal and
rience, unique to P.A. veterans, in their Hopefully, this school has been dion of the Theater Department, some creativity, has taken full advantage of

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Class of '96 has much to be tools and opportunities for his or her to spend theyest of their lives acting on left us in wonder as to what experi-
supplies a wonderfully rich and proud of, since they have'-learned self discovery. It certainly does seem stage and directing and writing plays. ences in their collegiate careers will

Lisa Hsu diverse community. Never, in my life, many valuable lessons here, and the that it has, since so many of the seniors Others, from their long-standing change them from the seniors we
have I met so many great people school has much reason to be proud of have found new direction in their lives commitment to Varsity sports, are know to the members if the real world
before, the Class of "96, for we underclass- after spending a few years on this cam- determined to be athletes on a national they will be in a short while. Best of;

As a new student, I stumbled upon In terms of my classes, they are pus. level. Some realize, through conversa- luck, ciass of '96!
Phillips Academy in awe of the bril- on well. My triad classes are...
Tant students here, wondering how I interesting. Every momning, we find 
e6ver got into this school in the first some excuse to beg for a Commons
place. At orientation, I was dumb- cut from our English teacher. From
struck by the wonderful, outgoing peo- our music teacher, we ask for a trip too er scv 
p1e. I was amazed at the creativity and Coffee Connection, which is only' a -

-thirst for knowledge Phillipians pos- figment of Jim's imagination. Once, in ________________
sessed. And I was surprised at the free- Mtclsw covneSotthtAPrptieto such vibrant enthusiasm on the part found a native of Germany to practice 'system' to pick on or to try to change, 
dom I was entrusted with. Mrs. Cleare had an albino daughter a Tina Haldea of the faculty, dedication on the part of my german on. Never could a club as I do greatly- appreciate what I have'

One of the most surprising aspects couple of years back who was on vc-the students and effort on the part of specific As the Astronomy club or the seen and experienced here and that my
Pf this school is the outstanding t~it on and visiting. In French class, my Even with the burden and stresses the administration to keep our school ido-Pak Society come into existence; parents have made so many sacrifices,
unparalleled elsewhere. I believe life was threatened for answering a of the approaching end of the term, running as well as possible. In my old a Diversity Alliance, a Friday Forum, to send me here. Despite the few major ~,i
'b~eirg led to the Bell Tower at 11PM the few questions correctly! In biology,,I cannot help but remain in awe of our school, it was unheard of to call a courses in quantum mechanics, race upheavels I have seen here, such as the
'first night by our Blue Keys, and being litnt h we hnso ls- sho omnt.Ihv ie d teacher at home for with homework relations, or existentialism -who schedule crisis, the school continues to

hushed ino silenc and com letly mtes potesng tooimuc omework. studidoi comni,. whre vet and asgmnso e pacneec u ol aetogt h tr ifr u mohy h colsaiiyt
.oblivious of the surroundings was And in Social Science, pray for a overpopulation are such exacerbated of class. ences between this school and the last function under all conditions never
what made me fall in love with ts decent grade on my essays. problems, that providing education for .Rarely did we have class discus- one I attended are amazing. ceases to amaze me.
'school. I believd jumping in the I do not know where or when I even a majority of the children is a task sions, let alone get an opportunity to My earlier experiences with edu- I am under the impression that, in 
,uniquely large puddles in front of Sam have been so happy before. It must too immense for the government to hear so many different voices. Never cation have helped me to better under- the past two-and-a-half years, I have'
Phil on rainy nights freed me from the hv eni idratn hn udrae aegn opbi did the Student Council work in such 'stand the major feat that has been gained much ' more at Phillips
.miind forged manacleso (a purely everything was just plain and simple, schools in the suburbs of New Yor close correspondence with the admin- accomplished by incorporating so Academy than I could have at any

-Eiglish thing) I was so accustomed to. Although it's nothing like this at P.A., Ciy hr aildsrmntori istrators of our school; such collabora- much diversity and enthusiasm other high school. The lessons that I
,Apsd I believe trudging to classes mymind is no longer bogged down rampant. I have studied at Catholic onwsthought impossible and often between our school walls. Even have learned, here, some within the, 
through blinding blizzards tore away liei sdt e idls fte shosi ogIlnweeIsuk unnecessary. (In fact, the Student though the fees are exorbitant and the classroom,,although mostly without,
the stereotype that our generation is racism and bias I am so Accustomed to out like a sore thumb. Council met only to decide social stress deplorable, and even though I are invaluable educational experiences

-lazy and has no motivation to learn. seeing, and more chances to prove Though my writing at P.A. almost functions etc.) Never could i have can always find some aspect of the to be remembered for life.
Two terms have passed by like a myself worthy of life than ever before. always calls for change within our

gomyhigh school. Iwneds uc oAn Although I may not be doing such a school's community, I would like to-, --

my hgh chol edcaton.And great job, it's consoling to have the use this opportunity to use this craft for -

Phillips Academy has offered more oprtunity. This school is my temnpo- the pups f the apeitoof y
thanI hae evr deame posible In rary haven. As the Spring Term draws Phillips Academy, to appreciate how ~ I L

ddition to the many educational to a close, I look forward to three more ideally our school actually runs. ILS " AO N L . S A T1E 
_-.opportunities P.A. provides, Andover wondefl years at P.A Never before have I been witness

: -, _______ ~~4V From Mlo-m: We celebrate you and
all you have achieved, learned and

shared. We love you.,

From Dad& You have applied
yourself, done your best and
well. We are pleased that we

Ž4~~~v~~rbasJ. ~~~ have been a part of your life. W~e 
-want to continue to help in any
way we can as you proceed on
from here.

-q Fro m Kam:' "Two roads are di-
-~~~ verged in a wood, and I took the
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Kenny Weiner- The Curly Haired Balloonist Exploring Downtown Andover, Ma.
by Jimmy Moore The riding business lasted six fly." 

-SPECIA TO T~E PHILIPIANyears until his mother founded the KnyualyfesM.Atmby Addisu DemissieSeilsons Hot Air Balloon Team as well the pumpkin shaped balloon. All
Keny Winr cll th viitr ito as a balloon business in Tampa that teenagers omprise his 8-15 member Pilp cdm slctdo

his room. His curly blond hair combed handles commercial contracts for bal- crew. Nationally recognized as Team Phi smllp Acade is locait nd
in placeKenny wers mesh sortsland s. Last summer Kenny and his Team, Kenny and his crew have earned topofasllhlinteqatad

ait-shirt. Hisn coper mehmrs andh family spent 32 straight days on the the reputation of one of the most- rli- cozy old town of Andover,beg-sin.ins omapabtert fillan the Massachusetts. Boarding and day stu-road while touring with their Special able touring teams even though they dnsaieotnuiieti odrscren.nins to a dee reorinerlland Shapes balloons, are the youngest team in the country. densulitow ofour tinl the wnee-
offers epost a widepassortmento afo d.A The Seasons Hot Air Balloon "We have a tremendous pilot to crew fuito of erday lie all ase nysoffes awid asortentof ood AsTeam has expanded to eight balloons, relationship because we have a good siesoevrdylfaswlasmn
the visitor munches on heart-shaped inldg three Special Shapes. sense of teamwork. I am dependent on things that can entertain and satisfy a
popcorn and gorp -a mix of peanuts, "pcashpbalosaemr thcrwthyepmeiftflow tun'sneed to ekaway fo hM&M's, and raisins-, he looks around eSpecivalhaeraloosae more i the ce ehle nflat, folo hectic PA cycle., Downtown Andover,

-the one-room double Kenny shares exesvadhadrtoprtthn itecaevhclndachm with its stores, shops, restaurants and
with his roommate. Several posters of regular balloons." Kenny points to when I land.".moesrvsaarfueorllfth
Marilyn Monroe, The Beetles, and framed shots of his team's Special The balloon season runs between moreiseresp s aefu forr allufthe

JimiHendix frst raw he vsito'Shape balloons; the visitor marvels at Memorial and Labor Day. The Seasons PhlisAaeycmuty
attention, but he soon notices pho- the snowman, pumpkin, and sun- Team attends exhibitions across the sto your mandters donlain you
tographs of colorful hot air balloons. A -shaped b•'loons. Mr. Winter, Ms. country throughout the season. Kenny s treo r aye t fisbpe oueAutumn, and Sunny Boy draw the hasencounter tappensltosbeiAndoversnowman-shaped balloon catches the Aut andunn Boada the mayeet h asin and t world'poshbiggte Video, on the street's west side.
visitor's eyes and he asks Kenny about temsits etolttemayeeth astina andtorsAldamionshi He Andover Video provides a goodit. Kenny's eyes light up and he leans temvstls ieOtbr nAbqeqe e selection of both new releases and old __

forward. It is now that the visitor sees One photograph shows the snow- doesn't compete in the sport balloon classics. Renting movies is a favorite
the baloon-ethuse side f his man lying on the ground with huge competitions, but flies in the exhibi- psieo omlf n noe

teen year-old flieigh- fans blowing into it. Noticing his visi- tions.Viehnisotnbmaddn
"Balloonng is te most eaceful confusion, Kenny explains. "Most people underestimate the Viehnisotnbmaddn

"Baloonng s te mst eerl "There are two parts to a balloon, the social aspect of ballooning. My dad Friday and Saturday nights by a mob CSsplePAtu nswihvrytmtathyPoogexciting experience anyone will evrenvelope and the basket. Before you enjoys going up in the air, but refuses of PA finest struggling to get tha CoV supplies, PAo stuns i evry ie ththyhto nal olshave. You're up high in the sky mov- - ,ngtsetranet ti o aing with the wind and open to every- begin, you must attach the envelope, to attend events because of the party niht' Dentertainent. ant Ris ntooiad kowod dre ofhfro place n ersoai polirshBgl sa ralcwhich is folded so that it is shaped like atmosphere. I love the experience of thtDa fSuet n eieta nwo n te lc ntewrd BugrsBgl sagtplcspnacro ues you could sarae no apptthste-rmdwceba- fyn adbigi otolIhte Life Stephen Carter has restricted stu- where you can by an umbrella, a to go for a realxing breakfast and isthc Ingrud you Kenn stIae no dent viewing of R-rated films. ..but bottle of Pert Plus, prescription nar- chosen often by PA students on a
Thfe youngesto pllottotourwit kt ans.ol Bunrsaon the basketoheatithe graderieothatdgoe an wIrthe baoo- hey, why not share in a classic like cotics, makeup, a box of pencils, Saturday or Sunday morning. The

Spe Shapest ballonso began wh n hntearisd h alo n.Ms fm red epm l Disney's The Little Mermaid or the Amazin' Fruit Gummi Bears, a 12- variety of bagels here is comparableSponinat haes agoorns iniain - its teogheballoon stands up on and we have a great time. There is it- critically acclaimed Babe. That could pack of Coke, deodorant, a nice card to the variety of coffees at the Coffee
lin the ase o sourprs His gretat t own and you are ready to go. After tie excuse needed to pop open a bottle befnto.fryuresfindadsnalalCneco:rdclu.Gdkow
grndatheprt ha osrke i er- tat, h unrcnrl orvria fcapge On the east side of Main Street within the space of ten minutes. how many types of bagels and creamgradfthe hd orkd n te er- mo e mwereants your steringl "fcagnelpol.idineet directly opposite Andover Video is As we continue down Main cheeses they have down there.space division, at Goodyear and deed ntewn.Lnigi h n htIa aloit oe o-one of Andover's finest eateries: Street, we come to another very fre- Nevertheless, many PA studentsbecome one of the pioneers of modern dpnsomh id adn ste igta mablons.Smhw Dunkin' Donuts. In all seriousness, quently visited spot downtown, makes trips downtown solely to go togas ballooning. Also, his mother and most tricky.e Ballonistson'tlk e ver, i ta temnd onsverokning welse Dunkin' Donuts is a place frequented BayBank (on the west side). Most Brugger's because of the oustanding
yer. fae started ballicnsecse tip h alo n rg tars h o novdm aiyi ih l by many students as a welcome kids don't like coming here, but it's a quality and the wonderful atmosphere
wear W tated omethinng toedawhie ground. b loning. Ballooning has been the great- change to the monotony of necessary evil. Once those checks of the place. intswe wntedsomthin funto o whle Hot air ballooning is the safest est thing that has helped me grow Commons. Dunkin' Donuts opens at that every PA students waits intently The last placeints littleylaza ismy father was at work." Fourteen years 530m sosuetpuln al-frterprnstsedarvs-thAdvrGitSp.Fafnlater and the Weiner family has yet to 'way to fly. 99% of any accident is because it is a serious sport that 5:3 a oa stdnt purllin r allfrthaspret to sery o nd arrive t theppAnoverGitnShop FoP A fuavoidable. We've had no accidents in involves a lot of responsibility. It is nigter ca rba al rafs o det ur ont an o shpigeprecP tetlook back. - tearwti h esn o i lotebs a ohv u. use as fuel for the hours ahead. deposit their money. Unfortunately, make the trip down tothSop IhaKenny's mother started a ride thelair Thin. he aonsyHot irnalo the ses athba f p Phillipian News Editor Andy Riddle, some students on campus let their absolutely every giftknw t m ,business soon after she received her Balloonad Team.nThe ony accide toKenny asser anoter bagk of chis who often visits this phenomenal BayBank accounts dwindle; it is not from necklaces to pottr od~selicense. Charging $150 for a one hour w ehdwso h rud a- t i iio n en aki i establishment, says affectionately: uncommon to see a PA student's al- to this funky little fountain thing. Asride, Kenny has many memories of the function in the propane consumption chair. He sips from his soda as he "The coffee lady's pretty nice." ance be in the neighborhood of fifty- far as I know, no one ever buys any-

ridethe ind ied hile Sion. We replaced the Rl with a chase drawer. His roommate returns and thewas up on a ricmmndedhicetanporshhe alwtreetakdaouete ucoingwek- shared by many PA students; the con- appreciates the business of the 1200 could take hours ... forg-et that, it-couldshe was flying over a huge forest. With loonmandefllws whiletrnpo the bal is ee tenagtte scol-boy eap- geniality of the Dunkin' workers is Phillips students. Some bank take weeks. Still, going there and not
noohr-options, she took the balloon i unenuh;plydow o ngst thbre. h sapedo- up in the air. The chase commander pears, but the park- in his eyes striking, accounts make up for the empty ones, buyin antigiu nuh lydown amongst twashegrat aditonet.ouStee; isisaemans.A place'required to be visited by if you know what I mean... ing with the little gadgets and 6okingwithout a problem and remarkably the most PA students is the Andover On the east side, slightly past, at all of the ... stuff is entertainingballoon was unscathed." deiieytems ceti a oBookstore, also known as The Place BayBank, is a building/plaza that has enough.

That Knows That We Can't Buy SIX wonderful shops that PA stu- After the plaza, the road forks.
Books Anywhere Else So They dents often visit. The first is Taking the right road lands you at the
Ridiculously Overcharge And Rob Chocolate by Design, a store that Andover Spa, a cute little conve-
Us Blind. That's okay, though. As basically, is there to make you fat. nience store known for its selling
they poceed in ripping us off, they The chocolate is absolutely delicious, of..uhhh, well, go there sometime and
are always smiling and very nice and the other candy is amazing. For find out for yourself.
about the whole thing. Then again, students who want to pack on a few Taking the more travelled road
they would be, consdiering that pounds, make the trip down to left brings you to Friendly's, home of
they're making a huge profit at 'our Chocolate by Design and they will smiling faces, greasy food, and old
expense. Seriously, we know that undoubtedly oblige, people. Fendly's has a really infor-

..' :~~~~~; - - - -~~~~~Phillips Academy would not be able The next spot in the "plaza" is mal atmosphere which makes it a

- - - ~~~~~~~~~~L-~~~~~ ,2'~~~~~~~ -- ~~~~from downtown, and we, the stu- Whoever thought up this idea is a Sion of the Andover campus. Groups'-s - -,--- .dettakyuimnl. genius, because Underground Music of PA kids often make the long trek
- - , ~~~~~~~" ~~~~- , ~~~One of Andover's best restaurants has a virtual monopoly on the elling down to Friendly's for a fun, friendly

and a popular refuge spot for of tapes, CD, and miscellaneous meal.
Andover students is Bertucci's, on music temns to Phillips students. The Way down there, way past
Main Street's east side. With prices are all that bad, but the selec- Friendly's, is the Shawsheen Plaza,
Bertucci's, what can you say. the tion isn't that great. Still, it was only best known because it contains every-
food-is good, the service is excellent, opened last year, so in a few years, it one's favorite neighborhood grocery
the atmosphere is perfect, and the will be much better. Despite all this, store, DeMoula's Market Basket. If
prices are insane. Three out of four Underground Music gets my two you have the legs and the will to actu-
ain't bad, thumbs up. ..if that counts for any- ally walk there and then carry every-

As you approach the major inter- thing. (Ed. 's note: It doesen 't) thing back to campus, I applaud you.
section of Main and Chestnut, the The Coffee Connection is a classy Basically, DeMoula's has all of the
most visited place of- Andover stu- place on the ground floor where stu- food that CVS has at half price. The
dents appears on the east side of the dents can go to buy caffeine ...uhhh, I price you pay, however, is blisters
street, CVS. CVS is a pharinacy/gro- mean coffee. The variety of different Lots of them. Good luck in your jour-
cery store/confectionery/stationery coffees is somewhat ridiculous, but is ney: once the blisters heal, you will
shop! slaughterhouse/drug distribu- Stunning nonetheless. The quality is realize that the trip was well worth it.
tion headquarters (those last two were second to- none. An even classier Well, those are the parts of down-
jokes, I hope you realize), and it even place is upstairs at Vincenzo's Italian town Andover that make Phillips
has a one-hour photo developin Eatery. Most PA students can only Academy a great place to be. Living
place. It really is unfortunate that afford to eat here once a year because the PA lifestyle can be a harrowing
CVS' prices are so high, but when of the pricing, bt the food is well experience, and having such a great
you can get away with it, why not? worth it. Go to Vincenzo's for a place so close to campus provides

Phot I ile The PA community really loves CVS classy alternative to Commons. Or if excellent relief. But when are weNot many pople get igher tha Kenny Wener the blloonist hoto Filebecause of its all-purposeness. I don't -you have money to burn. going to get a movie theater .. 

Forrest Gump Explored ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Lovely and Useful LaWns o Phillps Academ yM
_____________________________ by Marc Gottesman from class from your teachers; any inhibit the. spread of .

by Crowey andMike Gotesman presidential mandate when Forrest BEST OF PHILLIPIAN mxruTUs teacher in their right mind will let you the sport's popularity,
PHILLIPIAN FEATUME GODESS M G0D was receiving a medal of honor. The go. Bringing a couch or recliner out to though. Wiffle Ball is -daring imbecility of our favorite Picture this: crystal clear blue- the lawn can add that perfect touch of another main event, -

Forrest Gump may not be the first shrimp-producer was at its zenith skies, relentlessly blazing sunshine, a comfort. If there is no room on, there, come springtime. -~ 

movi tht cmesto mnd henthik-thofen d actuafllydd drrou forh cool but calm breeze, lunch barbecues alternate options are The West Cult-like followingsing of military movies, however there thi ommerander-u in-hief, u fo on the lush green grass, and Sonny Quadrangle Lawn, the Great Lawn, the of people play late into
is a fair amount of combat in every- the miadry inifcneofti Boy's siren resonating freely across Knoll, or as a last resort, that little the night by the lightbody's favorite 1995 flickilitry ofnifcatheofyear The' seriste 9 l of the ieam. great American keepsake does not lie campus. It is will soon be springtime, patch of grass in front of the Peabody of Sam Phil. Other
comba seinouce nat ffre t tonVe to completely in the combat scenes. and evroe(hen I say everyone, I Museum. prssc a otalthismharitwrmine ailyeen moe t Gump accurately portrays other mean everyone!) will be outside either Getting a good sitting/resting/read- baseball, soccer, andsmbeatrmd wa ilbroke.t he asets of military life, including that waking, tanning, or participating in ing/talking spot is the hardest part; it lacrosse are always "> ---- - -.-comicr relie that lioes with the letotfeinPaysliespoa"n or more of the many lawn activi- can be excruciatingly hectic, but after being played on the T -- 

endeaing tupiity f th manwhom bly experience when first boarding the ties, unless for some strange reason ta ti l u n ae utlsm- lws u hr snendarig supiityof he an hom boot camp bus. It is here that Gump they will be in class. The largetcn one loses an eye, of course). Frisbee is real need to mention- we all kow simpy as "Frrest'. makes his first army friend, Bubba. centrations of people can be found on an all-time favorite of lawn goers them in detail because Forrests unorthodox narration .. acostegoe Aswknw ur hycnalbepyd throughout the bloyImg of th Bubba is a charmingz shrimp)-obsessed the various lawns arq nni across te campus.ko, u te anal et~ae
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Horrrs i Boren: tandrdizd TetingThe View from An Enchanting Evening at Isham
_____________ ~~~~The Bell Tower

by Marc Gottesman blindly finding their way into the dun- filled-in ovals and the status of the tip
P'HiLtLiPIAN STAF~F WITER geon of doom. For the SAT tests, of your pencil to see if you need to pull ________________ V, -- 

everyone crowds around the doorway, a switch of writing utensil. The drop- Kate Crowley
Surely during their time here at waiting. waiting... All of a sudden, ping of calculators temporarily gets PHnILLPIAN FEATUES EDITOR

Adver, all students have experienced Krumpe appears with the roll ready to you off track, but in no time you are
thstress, the drama, and the full- call. He rattles off students' names and back to focusing on the matter at hand. I will never forget the last day of

gfeded glory of standardized testing. soon begins to blur the names of people You are paranoid that the test-correct- my English 200 course. Tired and dis-
JSAT 's, ITS, and AlP tests rock our tdgether. With lightning speed, he ing machine will not read your poorly illusioned, I shuffled into class. I had

ipro~erbal tandrdied tstig wold, enunciates eveiy name in a haste of filled-in ovals, so you scrutinize over benulaetepvisnghfns-
4Te~ may only happen a few times per fury, jumping in and out of correct for- filling them in perfectly within the ing final assignments and starting to

~ya ut when those times come rollin' eign dialects for certain names even lines. Despite popular belief, the stdfoexm.Iwspanginy
rudthere is a glow in the smile and quicker than Alex Trebek can. The roll answer, when in doubt, is not always C. mn o ol epm ysoe 

Ia twinkl i th y f vrtueto is eventually called. and everyone is in It is B. mn o ol epm ysoe
Ie in the eyeclenly.Sudenlyeandalwasdsonerohan for one more class. When my teacher 3i

icampus. clal.entered the classroom she said C'mon,~--
I Phillips Academy is an official You are inside. You are too tense you had anticipated, all progress is let's do something fun. I want you

testing site for the College Board test- to know if you are nervous or scared or stopped by an inherent reflex that difrn ve fAnoe. 31 V -

~4ng service. Every time a test is given, ill-p~epared. You always, no matter makes your hand drop your pencil and get a difrn iw fAdvr
!Mr. Krumpe, Official Testmaster how much you strategize in anticipa- makes your head look to the front of "Get'Itouh omslf , 

Suprmewillremnd te tst-tker in tion, seem to sit at a desk which was the gymn when you hear Sir Krumpe Iwnee hr ewr on n 
an ~verly loud, nasal but dulcet tone mde for people who are opposite- proclaim that time is through. YQu can wa aehrtikta atd -

that' the test center number for Phillips handed than you. You settle in, set hear a collective sigh of relief from the aohrve fAdvr lc f- 
Aca demy is 220030. Unfortunately your extra pencils on the floor, hundreds of students who have just fin- which I felt I had already seen too oe

tho~h A i no anoffcia tet ste or unsheathe your calculator, and try to ished coloring in their last few oals. much. My whole class followed my
every date, so you will not always be act cool. Eventually, the test booklets Proctors come and pick up all of your tahr rdigdw h tiso 

abl~ o tae a est n th famliargym. and answer sheets are handed out. goodies eventually. As you sit there Bullfinch and out the door. We walked
Atypical morning of standardized During AP tests. candidate packs are waiting for them, you are so sick of the past Borden gy m and finally over to

testing oes as follows: wake up early handed out, too For those unfamiliar, test that you cannot even look at the the bell tower. My teacher reached
on Saturday morning, something you these booklets are just another waste of answer sheet which you have speckled into her pocket and retrieved a key and
woiqld hiave done otherwise, so you can paper that help identify you, the candi- during the last few hours., opened the door to the tower. I was Isham may seem drab at a glance, however, this building Photo/ S Reddy
safely show up to your exam between date. These packages do have some Krumpe ritually tells everyone curious. I had walked past the bell is a haven for those who are physically sick
8:00 and 8:10 a m. Upon leaving your bonus stickers, however, and they will that they must remain seated until the tower more times than I could count_________________
dorirn/room, you resharpen your five #2 be returned to you in your student mail- last testing materials have been picked and I had never seen anyone go in, but by Roberto Holmes "ifce1ahohr.S o obnC, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with a buddy of mine. But the perkspen~ils for the seventh time, grab your box. After filling in the narme/who-are- up. Then, as he always does, Krumpe we were actually going! SOME oUY intstptee
li'l Calculator into which you enteied your/tell-us-all-about-your-life sec- tells everyone to remain quiet in his Once inside the tower, weSontewhldinaeevsn

evey possible equation the night tions, you begin At first you are think- trademark way: began to climb the steps to the top o nFia ih fasxdywe e n o owthteFXFia
before, and snatch your admission tick- in-, "'Man, it's been almost three "Quiet ... quiet ... QUIET!" Every time, the tower. We climbed and climbed I was dead from exhaustion. I had two night line-up while my fellow students.
et. If it is still a little early, why not months, since the last time I took these he startles people. Dismissal is a long- and climbed. The stairs did not look papers due the next day and I had my infirmary mates excluded, busted
stoti at Commons or Sonny Boy. for a tests-, I wonder if I can still fill in the lived ritual that all proctors live by. very sturdy and I was nervous as we already used the sleeping room three their asses to get their papers and stuff
goodi luck snack? You stall oing to ovals nicely and neatly,"~ hut that feel- The Testmaster calmly releases every- got higher and higher. Finally at the times that week so I dcided there was done. As I sat there watching the latest
the test because you fear Borden. - ing goes away by the time ou ead one, and you can smell the sweetness top, we wgnt through a small door and only one thing left to do: check-ingoen ntcspryabuatical

You show up at Borden Gym at about the symbiotic relationship of freedom. You wouldconspiacy liket tof feel
You showup at Boden Gymat aboutthe symbotic reationshi of frstood upuwandd looked fdown-ooatpYoud might dthinkt it'sireallynk toughetolylyuinseminatedsemcowsd givingvi birththto

Ithe ast possible moment, for you can- between the sea anemone and the care-free, but you know that you just Andover. The school that had intimi- get into the infirmnary, but it's not. All alien babies' on The X-Files, the nurse
not Ileal with the people who think they clownfish that seems to finagle its way goi a 320 on math. As you walk out of dated me so just minutes before you have to do is find somebody else in on duty brought me a stack of cookies
will; learn something new within the into the reading comprehension section Borden, you feel enriched from the semdssal.Icudeefrpt theta'sikangovithm.Tn adaGne-A.Idntralynw

last mmentsbefor thCxm o vr er wholes experiencee fr as hee ha'ssckan becausee. hn nda iyouAe.I oknowll ko
AP':s. much like final examn procedures. Working steadily. and constantly that standardized testing is as Andover thouebunsftescolIcud yucmeow adsyyu'eelig hehrpuicvuefacooaeI 4- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~see to New Hampshire and I could see sick and want somebody to look at you. chip cookie, but I guess it must be sub-
eve~yone just pushes and shoves their checking your watch, you chip away at as the color blue. the skyline of Boston. I felt so power- Then you mimic the symptoms of the stantial, because they pumped me full

wa)) through the hunting-orange doors the test You keep updating recentlyufuanandtstrong. aSamhPhilaandMMorse ppersonyyoujjustvvisited.IItiisttherefore ooftthem.AAfterII'deexhaustedtthessuppl

looked so clustered together. Even exhibiting some cold-like symptoms, flow. I guess it had been Jell-O night inThne 1u reu of Borden Ciontinues- mie Ropes C~ourse anEvnantheniecmualimotntovstaprotatsofooeshegaindse bano
siberia didn't seem very far away. which are easy to imitate, as opposed to commons or something, because they

- ~~~~ ~~~.- --- ,-'~~~~~~~~~~~~-.,-'~~~~~~~ was above everything, a person with a disease which has more never ran out of the stuff I had the
'~ ~ ~x Frm so highthe cam u distinguishing characteristics I don't raspberry kind, the lemon kind, the lime

- -, -' looked peaceful and beautiful All ~~~~~~~~~~~~1ie think I have to tell you what a pain it is kind, I think I evehatesraby
~~- ~'~'~" '~ ,'~~"'.~'-"' little things that used to bother me ~~~to mimic leprosy In order for me to kind; I just ate everything they gave me

- ~~ ~' -~~' ~. ""' ' about the appearance of the Andover ~~~~~~~ gain admittance, I visited a friend of I mean they're the experts, right? Oh, I
,,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mine with a decent cough and a mild forgot to mention the best part.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~campus, like the ugly yellow tm on fever. It is also importan tontht While you're slurping down piles
all the buildings or the fallout shelter the eperson you visit should have any- of gelatinous desserts, you're also

V w,,; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~insdcraig omnsaddom, thing to contagious, because you don't knocking back an elephant sized dose
,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~were invisible. I could not see any really want to catch something and then of Sudafed. I eati literally ever four

frazledslee-depivedstudnts alk- miss those killer social functions. As hours on the dot you got a new set of
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ing to or from classes. I fell in love soon as I asked to be inspected they red and white pilB to knock back. So

w ith the image of Andover as I did rushed into one of the cozy examination anyway I'm sitting there in this half

~~~~~, ~~~~~~when I first came to visit the campus. and jammed a cotton swab down my sugar-induced, h'alf drug-induced,
R ~ ~ ~ \i4~~ stairs, I felt different, strangely less painful part of the experience. They doing homework; this is great! Right

__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tired and almost as if Andover was the then rushed this, sample down stairs to then at the peak of my Sudafed high,
place I wanted to be at that moment. I the throat culture machine to check and my mom called to make sure I was
went through the rest of the day feeling see if I had strep throat. It seems to me comfortable After a little of the gener-

,,~~ ~ got about the bell tower. My better M.D. Oh but I guess neither ared theywheresugarsinduced euphoriayo iskacosting about

-~~~~~~~~~~~~ -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~through the hustle of finals week, I for- there has strep, but whatever, I'm no drops the bomb and tells me that my
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~good about hee Iows. Soon hater MD th tI eybd netheaeth e, in ucgmtr "arued yuhokiayi setyn" sheu

attitude stayed- with me for much aht whatever. Anyway, after I was one hundred bucks a night. Man, what
longer, robbed of my precious throat cells they a buzz kill. So after my little Wake-op

Since that fateful day in late informed mne that "it was in my best call from planet BayBank I slumped
MayI hae no bee to he tp ofthe interest to heck-in for the evening." back into my bed and nailed down the

Well, my plan worked and I was in. latest dose of "'fed " After that I dozed
bell twer. t is ot exatly a easy But here is where the unexpected perks off to sleep.

place owgeter inow alwysnt wloremet to being an in-patient start. I woke around eleven thirty and by
ber, hoever, ow tryng to ook at First off, a PAPS officer drove me the time I had gotten breakfast and

Andovr in diferentway hlped back to my dorm to pick up my clothes brushed my teeth in my personal bath-
refresh my love for Andover. If and then to the library to pick up My room I was ready to face the world.
Andover becomes too much to handle, books and then I had them take me on a The nice people at Isharn gave me

I woud recmmendto an studnt a little tour of the campus and they final- enou gh Sudafed and ginger-ales to keep
change in their point of view. Whether ly deposited m6 back on the steps at me ito the next millennium. As I 

The Ropes Course is about as much fun as you can have in Borden Photo S. Reddy it's talking to a faculty member who Isharn.. After my little PAP'S spon- walked out past the condom closet I
loves Andover about how great our sored tour I was escorted up stairs and though about what a useful thing it was

___________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~school is, or if it's just flying to remem- offered my own room. I declined and to be able to sleep though classes, put
Paul Pennelli can barely get off the ground; it's all stuck up there, so that they can bag her something you like about Andover, suggested that I could spend the night off work, and catch up on my paranor- 

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER part of the expenience. If you finally their chem test the following period. Forcing yourself to, think about in the same room as my friend who "got mal all in one place. If it weren't for the
I ~ ~ ~ ~~ oqe TeWl" o e ost n Atrtelde a enngtaea Andover in a positive light can keep me sick" because we both had the same hundred dollar price tag I think I would

For many, it is the final chapter of that little platform at the top. This is small peg board is used to reach the -4
the Physical Education course at the worst part, to say the least, because support beam, Once you're standing you from going insane. "disease" and it wouldn't matter if Iwe stay there all the time, but a well, I
Andover. It's what you train for you have to jumpto get down. Those tall, above everyone else, the fun
You've learned all there is to know long days of Swiss Seat tying run begins . ..
about electrolytes. fartlek training, rep- through your mind, and you hope for After your first step onto "The T h S u ndg S a ca 
etitions on The Gravitron, and how to divine intervention as you inch for- Pipe", you're glad you put on your Sure
stay afloat wearing twice your weight ward. When your classmates on the in the morning, because this is nerve- ,fcl xrie htitoue e o Pn nl seaty17mls h
in clothing. You've earned a shot at ground begin to get hostile, it may be a wracking experience. If you've Kate Crowley fcl xrie htitoue e o Pn nl seaty17mls h
the ropes course. Andover's own little good time to throw caution to the wind, worked up the guts to place both- feet PHILLIPIAN FEATURES EDITOR Searciadescuem ndfuz ntiarea looucalegntndpoie
Mission Impossible. and jump. on "The Pipe" at once, you feel moreBeisawrm ndfzyist agatoku.

The first step in your quest is to Things only get easier if you sur- weight on your shoulders than you ever Th acur sapaewee memory of Andover, the sanctuary is a About halfway through the 1.7
leara thefunamenals;SwismSersavve;heSWll". ClaseismoveCto havebefoe.oNotedMosoPEa10etu-fcarethigsNtkeelaceoorPo Ihave greauplcectastuy.huspiioustthughpilecoopisote loocainhTevapear
and belays will become your best Borden the next day, and students dents are lowers, so they haven't expe- heard. I think that it is a shame that it may sound, studying in the sanctuary ance of the log cabin is deceiving, it
friends in the coming weeks, as you tackle the climbing wall, the cargo net, rienced upper spring.) Students will such a beautiful place has such nega- can be some of the best studying at appears a uiet, deserted shack. Who
walk the thin line between life and the Commando Lines, and the vertical sway back and forth at first, as if some- tive connotations attached to it. Ask Advr h acur sagetwy wudgesta h o ai sue
death. Quickly, you realize that there ropes. When these paltry tasks are one was throwing pies at them, and any member of the cross country team to escape from noisy dorms and all of for celebration day- a day that cele-
are! approximately 23 steps at which completed, the uninformed tudcnt they become queasy from fright. At an eo h iltl o httesn- your friends in the library. Beware: brates comnun~ity service, debate club
you can mess up the tying of the Swiss thinks that he or she has completed the this point, most students will start talk- tayi lc feoin rup and other club dinners, faculty dinners
Seat, and that the art of tying takes a course, and they're feeling pretty good ing to themselves (including this turisapceoemin:ruph________ and get-togethers, sleepovers for class-
gre~it deal of practice. The final test of about themselves. But, as we veterans author), and' want to be anywhere other and despair, victory and defeat. Theesadcus(nligErtFins)
yorI isSa sapifloe o of P.E. 10 know, the worst is yet to than in Borden, including sitting at sanctuary means heartbreak and esh etpato h and vens foifnctionsat spnsriedsby
run' hrough a gauntlet of squealing come. The final part of the course, a home, watching a marathon of heartache for runners.
classmates who are trying to rip off cardiologist's worst nightmare: it's infornercials. Finally, with quick, To those who know the history of sanctulary is that it is a the town of Andover. Indeed, the log

. r, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. cabin is a veritable hub of activity.yotjr seat, not to mention your shorts, called "The Pipe". darting motions, the student slides Phillips Academy, the sanctuary means refuge from thedaYThbetprofhesnuryi
as ~iou try to maintain your balance. Only the folks at Andover can across, into the other set of support golf!? Rumor has it that long before dal h etpr ftesntayi
When this has been completed, and be creative enough to tur a mundane beams. Afterwards, the instructor Abbot and Phillips made their fateful gido An veaS the that it is a refuge from the daily grind
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ime and stress r1

To the Editor: '~~~~~~~~ounselors to be arncoo ign-out students y C LEB AT
lowever, this doeL Day. On April 22, 1970,
wrnise intelvl-million people turned ou1
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